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From the sixth to the eighth centuries, agricultural laborers undertook a massive 
clearance of woodland in England. By 1086, the time of the Domesday survey, only fifteen 
percent of England remained wooded. From about 1086 through 1286, a great and increasing 
need for land on which to grow food developed. The response to this demand brought all 
varieties of land—fen, waste, and cleared forest—under the plow. Those fanning the land 
cleared small patches of land, called assarts, in and along the edges of forests. Assarts slowly 
encroached upon the woods. In Chiltems and Sussex Weald 180,000 hectares (444,600 
acres) of woodland were cleared in approximately 260 years. Extensive clearances occurred 
in the wooded areas of Warwickshire, Worcestershire, Surrey, Berkshire, Northampton, 
Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Yorkshire, Somerset, Dorset and Suffolk. By 1350, the area of 
England which remained wooded had shrunk to ten percent1 
Assarting had an important impact on the countryside of medieval England, but 
assarts and their economic and political ramifications have largely been neglected by 
historians. This study of assarting provides a broad examination of the Pipe Roll evidence 
concerning assarts on royal lands in England between 1154 and 1189, making a contribution 
not only to land history, but to our understanding of the development of medieval 
government and the Exchequer. 
The study of assarting is essential to understanding the growth of government and the 
impact it had on the countryside. The evidence found in the Pipe Rolls indicates that illegal 
'Paul Stamper, "Woods and Parks," in The Countryside of Medieval England, 
Grenville Astill and Annie Grant, eds. (Oxford: Basil Blackwell Ltd., 1988), 129. 
2 
assarting in the Anglo-Norman era not only occurred more frequently than historians 
heretofore have believed, but that contrary to historiographically established notions, it was 
not truly discouraged by the crown's use of the dreaded Forest Law. The engine driving the 
land clearance was a growing population and the need for food. The land was clearly worth 
the price of the fine to the assarters, and evidence suggests that the crown saw the infractions 
made by assarters as tolerable because of the income it drew from the fines levied on the 
cleared lands. No one has undertaken a study dedicated to assarting, and what information 
has been published focuses largely on the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries and treats 
assarting as a tangent of some other subject The aim of this study is to explore some of the 
economic and political issues concerning the crown's interest in and the profits it derived 
from assarting during the twelfth century. 
The evidence presented in this discussion is organized and presented in three parts. 
The primary goal of the first part is to establish a chronological narrative account of the 
events concerning assarts and assarting activity throughout the realm of England between 
1154 and 1189. This account will illustrate both the magnitude of the activity and the 
manner in which the royal government coped with the situation. The second part is a shire by 
shire narrative account of the evidence. This is designed to illustrate the geographical range 
of the enforcement of laws concerning assarting, as well as to illustrate how the Exchequer 
continued to monitor the situation from year to year in a given area. The third part examines 
the people who received pardons for their infractions on royal lands and reveals still more 
about the political nature of the governmental process setup to deal with those responsible 
for assarting fines. Excerpts from the raw data that are relevant to each of these parts are 
3 
available in APPENDICES A, B, and C. 
Before beginning this discussion, further introductory remarks are both necessary and 
appropriate. Included in this introduction is a discussion of the historiography surrounding 
this topic and a brief overview of the assarting process, as well as a discussion of the 
methodology employed in this study. 
In agricultural history, a great deal of discussion focuses on crops, crop rotations, 
technological developments, and livestock production, but rarely have historians a 
study of the land, the fields on the land, or the development of those fields. Given this trend, 
it is no shock to find that agricultural historians have commonly treated assarts only 
tangentially, and it is difficult to find significant discussion of them in the existing 
historiography. Typically, assarts are referred to only in passing. Even in cases where the 
author implies that they were quite important, the assumption is that readers will instinctively 
grasp the importance of these clearances without any real discussion of their impact That 
assarting occurred and that it had an impact is assumed, but few authors discuss these issues 
in any significant manner. There are exceptions, of course. Although one would be hard 
pressed to call the information a "discussion," one does find a reasonable amount of useful 
information on assarts and assarting in the second volume of The Agrarian History of 
England and Wales, edited by Joan Thirsk, The Countryside of Medieval England, edited by 
Grenville Astill and Annie Grant and Charles Young's The Royal Forests of Medieval 
England. Architect Roland Bechmann provides extensive discussion about assarts in France 
in his less-than-well-reviewed work Trees and Man. In his much more respected work 
dealing with England, The Medieval Economy and Society, M. M. Postan devotes a 
4 
reasonable number of pages to the topic of land reclamation, but his emphasis is on 
impermanent assarts on marginal land and the settlement of these areas, rather than on the 
effects of the assarts in the larger picture. In contrast to Postan's approach, Carenza Lewis, 
Patrick Mitchell-Fox and Christopher Dyer devote three pages to the subject of the larger 
consequences of assarts in Village, Hamlet and Field, but they base their assertions on the 
records concerning a few major manors. R. H. Hilton mentions assarting in his work on the 
West Midlands, A Medieval Society, and so do H. E. Hallam in his book Rural England, 
1066-1348, and C. S. and C. S. Orwin in their work The Open Fields. In addition, a standard 
piece of writing on the subject is T. A. M Bishop's 1935 article, "Assarting and the Growth 
of the Open Fields."2 These are for the most part fine studies and they contain valuable 
information, but even these really only treat assarts tangentially. Because they do not focus 
specifically on assarting, they all come up somewhat short on the topic in general, and most 
lack information on twelfth-century assarting 
Young's Royal Forests of Medieval England provides the best overall discussion of 
general information concerning assarts. Young emphasizes the royal forest, how assarts 
affected the forest, and the modification of forest law because of assarts, but excludes an in-
depth discussion of the assarts themselves. In feet he notes that the detailed mechanisms of 
assarting are not of primary importance for the history of the royal forest in the thirteenth and 
early fourteenth centuries.3 The essays in Astill and Grant's volume likewise provide 
2T. A. M. Bishop, "Assarting and the Growth of the Open Fields," Economic History 
Review 6 (1935), 13-29. 
3Charles R. Young, The Royal Forest of Medieval England (Philadelphia: University 
of Pennsylvania Press, 1979), 122. 
5 
important information but only in a roundabout way. Hallam, Hilton and the Orwins provide 
information about the locations of assarts, but very little else. 
The most disappointing of the studies were, ironically, those of Joan Thirsk and T. A. 
M. Bishop, the two works from which one would expect to gather the most information. 
Thirsk discusses the existence of assarts by the mid-twelfth century, but she chooses to use 
their existence to expand her discussion of new settlements and the significance of place 
names.4 Thirsk's work does discuss rents of assarts, but only in vague terms and with little 
clarity about what information the source material actually provided and what she simply 
inferred. For example, she might note that in a particular case, "party A paid x amount for 
assarts of x acres." This tells us nothing of the quality of the land or the crops planted on it, 
and one must seek out the charter to determine how much of the information it actually 
provided and how much was the author's mathematical calculation. Without more specific 
information, her conclusions about rents and acreage are at best questionable. Indeed, we 
shall soon see the difficulty in determining the number of assart acres based on the rent paid. 
Bishop's seminal article provided Thirsk, Young, et al., with a source for information 
on assarts. Because his article is so highly regarded with respect to assarts, one would expect 
to find in it a wealth of information on the subject In feet, reading his article causes a 
disturbing revelation. Like other authors, Bishop treats assorting only as it applies to his 
main topic, the growth of open fields. He asserts that widespread assarting necessarily pre­
dates the expansion of the open field system, but he offers no evidence, discussion, or 
Moan Thirsk et al., eds., The Agrarian History of England and Wales, Volume II: 
1042-1350 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988), 149 andpassim. 
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speculation to fuel the notions of later authors, who believe that their work is grounded in 
Bishop's. "Assarting and the Growth of the Open Fields" provides valuable information and 
a good starting point for thinking about assarts, so perhaps any fault lies with historians who 
subsequently chose to make generalizations about assarting based on Bishop's work, rather 
than dig into the sources for themselves. 
As the demand for food grew from the tenth to the early fourteenth centuries, more 
and more land fell under the plow to accommodate the increasing demands placed on 
agriculture. Those farming the land frequently expanded their fields in a piecemeal fashion 
by clearing small patches of land in and around woodlands and waste lands. These small, 
often enclosed, fields carved from the woods and waste were called assarts. Assarting was an 
important activity for all levels of society from the peasant to the crown, yet as we have seen 
assarts have been largely ignored by agricultural historians. The collective economic and 
social impact of assarting on the English countryside was vast, yet writers almost universally 
treat assarting as a tangent to another subject, and those who do discuss assarts usually focus 
on the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 
In order to fully grasp the impact made by assarting, it is useful to examine, in general 
terms, the physical process of assarting and the potential impact such an undertaking had in 
medieval agricultural society. Since most of the secondary information available focuses on 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, so must most of our background discussion of 
assarting. Because the mechanics of «-«arting changed very little, and because one assart 
varies little in its physical characteristics from other assarts, much of the information about 
later centuries remains relevant to the twelfth century. We will see, however, that the 
7 
attitudes of the landholders toward ««««ring changed a great deal during the three centuries 
from 1100 to 1400. 
An assart is in essence a small, sometimes enclosed, field which results from clearing 
and removing trees and undergrowth from a previously un-faimed area, often a forest but 
sometimes wasteland. H. C. Darby asserted that the use of the word "assart" dates to at least 
the time of the Domesday survey. He believed that we derive "assart" from the French 
essarter, meaning to "grub up" or clear the land of bushes and trees.3 Although in use by 
1086, assarts only appear in Domesday entries for Herefordshire. The following are the four 
"unique" Domesday entries from Herefordshire which refer to assarts, as cited by H. C. 
Darby: 
Femhill (184b): Wood there half a league long and 4 furlongs broad, and 
assart land for 1 plough renders S4d. (et terra ad i carucam de Essarz reddit 
liiii denarios). 
Leominster (180): Of the land reclaimed from the wood, the profits are 175. 
4d. (De exartis silvae exeunt xvii solidi iiii denarii). 
Much Marcle (179b): In the same manor are 58 acres of land reclaimed from 
the wood, and the reeve and 2 other men hold several acres of this same land 
(In eodem manerio sunt Iviii acrae terrae projecte de silva, et prepositus et 
alii ii homines tenent plures acras de ipsa terra). In this entry essarz is 
interlined above projecte. 
Weoblcy (184b): The wood is half a league long and 4 furlongs broad. Apart 
is there and assart land for one plough renders 1 Is. 9d. (et terra ad i carucam 
de Essarz reddit xi solidos et ix denarios).6 
Making an assart was an expensive and labor-intensive undertaking. After the trees 
$H. C. Darby, Domesday England (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1977), 
189. Various others suggest the word is derived from Latin. 
6Darby, 189. 
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were cut down, workers removed roots and stumps in a process called "stocking". Drainage 
of the land could be required, especially if wasteland or fen was the object of the assart 
Virgin soil would often require fertilizing or marling.7 After stocking and draining, another 
expensive endeavor, the enclosure of the assart with ditches, banks, or hedges, could proceed 
if necessary. Manorial records from the late thirteenth and fourteenth centuries record these 
expenses, but not in a manner which allows modem historians to calculate per acre costs. 
Peasant assarters carried out these tasks themselves, so they often had little money but a great 
deal of labor invested.* 
In considering the costs associated with assarting, one must not exclude the all-but-
certain legal ramifications, which happen to be the focus of the larger portion of this study. 
An assart could potentially step on many important toes. If it encroached upon or by within 
a royal forest, as the assarts in this study did, the assart usually resulted in a fine payable to 
the crown. Whether the landlord was royal or not, he would require an entry fine and rent on 
the land. If located upon church land, the church would require a tithe. Because of the 
enclosure, an assart might infringe upon someone's pasture and grazing rights. Villages 
sometimes clashed violently over assarts and other changes to land, especially waste, if it had 
previously been common ground. These disagreements often ended with the impounding of 
animals or the forced removal of fences.9 
7Marl is a loose or crumbling soil (often sand, silt or clay) that contains substantial 
quantities of calcium carbonate, and is used as fertilizer for soils deficient in lime. 
•Thirsk, 227. 
'Christopher Dyer, "Documentary Evidence: Problems and Enquiries," in The 
Countryside of Medieval England, Grenville Astill and Annie Grant, eds. (Oxford: Basil 
9 
The peasant frequently took on the role of innovator in medieval agriculture. 
Landlords adopted new technologies, and monastic orders, such as the Cistercians, brought 
order and rationality to agriculture, but peasants undertook the vast majority of assarts.10 The 
landlord most likely possessed the capital to pay for the labor it took to make an assart, and, 
since many lords held woodlands, the opportunity to assart certainly existed. Religious 
houses, too, possessed the adequate capital and the necessary access to woodlands, but assarts 
most often appear in the hands of tenants rather than in the hands of the lord or as part of the 
demesne. The lord happily granted wasteland to cultivators, and then, equally as happily, 
collected rent on any lands granted and subsequently cleared and developed. A land holder 
stood to gain substantial profits by letting out waste in this manner." 
Most grants consisted of two to fifteen acres, but occasionally they ran up to sixty 
acres. Most scholars believe that small-scale assarting, undertaken by peasants, played a 
major role in the process of settlement It is believed that settlement patterns, in turn, reflect 
the prevalence of assarting in a given area. Heavily assarted areas frequently resulted in 
diffused and fragmented settlement patterns. Peasant assarters moved out of the old villages 
and set up new homesteads on their recently acquired lands, and isolated farmsteads and 
hamlets resulted.12 
This study will argue that while such settlement no doubt did take place in areas 





where assarting occurred, all assarting could not have resulted in such settlement patterns. 
The amount of work involved in making an assart was mote than any one peasant could 
undertake at a time, so like most agricultural wwk performed in twelfth century England 
assarting was likely a community project The result of a such a community effort would 
probably not be that one peasant's family would leave the village to live on such valuable, 
recently-cleared arable land. It seems more likely that a major community effort would likely 
lead to some kind of common use of the land, which would logically be incorporated into the 
manor's open fields. If every assart resulted in an isolated homestead, few villages would 
have been left by the end of the twelfth century. Indeed, the shear quantity of evidence 
concerning assarts leads one to conclude that much assarting must have occurred along the 
edges of the forest in small plots that the assarter probably hoped to conceal from either the 
landlord or forest officials, or both. In considering the nature of the fines, one might 
conclude that frequently the landlord was aware of the activity, and the general hope was to 
elude discovery by the sheriff or royal forest officials as they made their rounds. 
Charles Young too argues that small assarts made by individuals also represent the 
norm in the royal forests, but of course his focus is really a later period.13 Exceptions to this 
rule include occasional instances of large-scale assarting, which may reveal the work of a 
manorial lord, and forest records indicate that monasteries often played a significant role 
when large tracts of land came under the plow for the first time. At Windsor, even the king 




the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, assarting brought countless acres of royal forest land 
into the agricultural economy. Charles Young notes, "Although the records are not adequate 
to support any conclusion about the amount of land newly brought under cultivation, there 
can be no question of a general upsurge in farming activity as the result of continued 
assarting."'5 This new farming activity, taken with other economic activity in the royal 
forest, forever changed the nature of the forest 
Assarting without permission in a royal forest was illegal, because the king wanted to 
maintain his forests both for hunting and to ensure he had access to an ample supply of wood, 
which was a valuable commodity. Indeed, the crown considered assarting a particularly 
grave offense because it involved uprooting the trees and removing them forever, in contrast 
to "wasting" the land, which merely involved cutting down trees, leaving the possibility that 
they might grow back.16 But as the demand for farm land grew, so did the instances of 
assarting. Agricultural demands pushed landowners to turn to forest lands for greater profit 
"and amercements for assarts confirm that lands were being brought under cultivation 
without license from the king in spite of forest law."17 As this study will show, however, the 
increase of amercements for assarts may not correspond to an increase in land clearance, but 
to a growing efficiency on the part of the medieval government 
Most economic historians agree that the demand for more arable land brought the 
'"Young, 122. 
x6The Great Roll ofthe Pipe of the Reign of Henry the Second, v. 3, Pipe Roll Society, 
71. Commonly and hereafter referred to as the Pipe Rolls. 
"Young, 35. 
12 
continued expansion of land under the plow in England throughout the thirteenth century." 
As it became more profitable to put land into production, more landlords allowed and 
encouraged assarting. As the instances of this increased, the crown recognized the potential 
for its own profit Even in the twelfth century, the vast economic benefits of assarts led many 
royal officials to quietly recognize most assarting in return for income assessed from the 
rents, a notion supported by the evidence found in this study.19 Noted Young: 
A rather obvious illustration that economic factors could out-weigh hunting in 
policy decisions is the routine policy for dealing with assarts by assessing 
fines and collecting rents rather than requiring that the assarts be abandoned in 
the interest of keeping the area undisturbed for the beasts of the forest20 
When deciding whether or not to grant an assart in a royal forest royal officials 
simply determined whether the king's potential profit from the assart outweighed the 
potential damage to the forest The only other consideration, already noted, was whether or 
not the assart would infringe upon the right of common held by other men in the forest2' 
An assart might lay on one's own property, but one nevertheless needed royal 
permission because of overriding forest law. The royal right to license an assart became a 
valuable commodity and the expensive gifts offered to the king in return for a license reflect 






for outstanding service.22 
Naturally the official penalty for making an assart without permission varied with 
each case and over time, but during the twelfth century the official position was, according to 
Richard Fitz Nigel, as follows (italics added): 
Since, then, the making of an assart is an offence against the King's forest... 
the offender, thus punished ought not to go quit without the special command 
of the King. Now, although this reasoning is subtle and almost convinces 
some; it has this objection, that there is a common andfixed penaltyfor such 
offenders, to wit a perpetual rent ofone schilling for each acre sown with 
wheat, and sixpence for each sown with oats. These sums make up a total for 
which the Sheriff must answer at the Exchequer, just as he does for the total 
amount of the schilling or two schillings per hide throughout the county which 
is called a common assize.23 
In order to prevent illegal assarting, the crown instituted the office of the forest 
regard, which made a regard, or general inspection, of the forest to determine whether or not 
anyone had made any illegal assarts and thereby brought forest land under the plow, built any 
buildings or other encroachments, known as purprestures, or had cut any trees and thereby 
created waste in the forest24 While most activity related to the forest regard is associated 
with the thirteenth century, evidence indicates that the office was at least periodically active 
during the reign of Henry n.25 In addition to regarders, the crown appointed wardens, 
nYoung, 122. 
^Charles Johnson, ed. and trans., The Course of the Exchequer by Richard Fitz Nigel 
and the Establishment of the Rayed Household, Revised ed. (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1983), 57. 
24Young, 87. 
"Emilie M Amt, "The Forest Regard of 1155," The Haskins Society Journal 2 
(1990), 189-195. 
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foresters and justices of the forest, all of whom enforced forest law, which included 
provisions concerning assarts. Special inquests, designed by the crown, identified 
unauthorized assarts and the king's itinerant justices recorded the results of these cases in the 
eyre rolls. The evidence of men such as Alan de Neville and Thomas FitzBeniard, who held 
these offices and conducted such inquests, runs rudely through the Pipe Rolls, the trail of 
energetic and ambitious officials enthusiastically pursuing their mission. 
The actual punishments for unlawful assarting varied with each case. Sometimes 
punishments varied within a given case. For example, the abbot of Tintem had a penalty of 
"payments" imposed for thirty-three acres that had been sown three times, forty acres sown 
five times, and for twenty acres and fifty acres which were both currently sown at the time of 
the inquest, but for the abbot's two other assarts of thirty acres and two hundred acres, the 
justices decreed the land taken into the king's hands and ordered that their enclosures be torn 
down. Of course, the king would often take the option of granting someone the right to assart 
on royal land, or the petitioner's own land, even retroactively, provided the assart(s) would 
not be detrimental to the forest26 
The crown regularly granted special privileges or exemptions from forest law to 
groups or individuals. Such exemptions modified the royal forest in a legal and 
administrative sense, but except for the establishment of a park, they did not allow physical 
changes in the forest Assarts, however, were a different story. Even in the twelfth century, 
evidence shows that kings made exceptions when accepting and approving assarts which 
resulted in reduction of the forest and new land coming under cultivation. Forest law allowed 
"Young, 109. 
15 
barons of the Exchequer ex officio exemption from rents for assarts they made before King 
Henry I's death in 1135, but even those not equal in status to the barons of the Exchequer 
commonly received grants of exemption from rents. Special licenses and charters from the 
king allowed individuals to assart without penalty under certain circumstances or within 
certain specifications. However, most assarts, approved or not, meant a perpetual rent for the 
owner and perpetual income for the crown.27 
So goes the current interpretation of assarting activity between the years 1100 and 
1400. This view is generally accepted. Is it generally correct? Probably, but as has already 
been noted this study must take issue with some of the finer points. The problem with the 
view as it exists is that historians built it on a tiny quantity of evidence. The few historians 
who have examined assarts relied primarily on thirteenth- and fourteenth-century charters for 
their information. From the information in these later charters, historians have made a few 
generalizations about the earliest assarts which allow them to draw often convenient 
conclusions, and then focused their studies on information drawn from thirteenth- and 
fourteenth-century sources, such as the royal correspondence recorded in the Close Rolls and 
Patent Rolls, both of which begin during the reign of King John (1199-1216). 
Earlier studies universally ignored the annual financial reports made to the Exchequer 
by the sheriffs, called Pipe Rolls,2* "properly known as The Great Roll of the Exchequer the 
^oung, 47. 
nThe Great Roll of the Pipe of the Reign of Henry the Second, 5* to 34* years, 38 
vols. (London: Pipe Roll Society, 1883-1925). 
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record of the annual audit of the accounts of sheriffs and of other debtors of the Crown."29 
One Pipe Roll survives from 1129-1130, during the reign of Henry I (1100-1135). No more 
survive until the second year of the reign of Henry H, and after that they continue in an almost 
unbroken sequence.30 Some historians treating assarts have dabbled in the Pipe Rolls from 
the reign of Richard I (1189-1199). The Pipe Rolls which are published and easily accessible 
provide a great number of references to early illegal assarting, and may be able to help us 
form a dynamic, rather than static, picture of land clearance. They allow us to observe the 
expansion of the arable, as reflected in the fines and rents levied on assarts by the crown. 
Pipe Roll entries tell us how much was collected, or not collected, in each county, by whom, 
each year. They also tell us who did not have to pay, or who was forgiven for their infraction. 
Twice a year, at Easter and Michaelmas (September 29), the Exchequer took account 
of royal finances. Bryce Lyon provides a fine rendering of what happened at the Exchequer 
sessions in his work on English constitutional history, but a full explanation of the process is 
not necessary here.31 What is necessary to understand for this study is this: the Exchequer 
never forgets. At each session, the Exchequer required all of its officials and all of the king's 
sheriffs to show up, and all royal officials had to offer an accounting of their business to date. 
Many people reported accounts at the Exchequer, but the largest number of those 
reporting were sheriffs. In reports concerning assarts and other activity related to illegal land 
29W. L. Warren, Henry II (London: Eyre Methuen Ltd., 1973), 635. 
30W. L. Warren, The Governance of Norman and Angevin England, 1086-1272 
(London: Edward Arnold, 1987), 73. 
3IBiyce Lyon, A Constitutional and Legal History of Medieval England, second 
edition (New York and London: W. W. Norton and Company, 1980), 257-265. 
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clearance the primary reporters were most frequently sheriffs. Occasionally, a private 
individual or individuals noted to have been the king's chamberlain reported. As the records 
progress, royal officials known as foresters appear in the record. Foresters were itinerant 
officials responsible directly to the crown and concerned with enforcing forest law, the 
special set of notoriously strict codes that regulated activity in royal forests. These men do 
not appear in the record as reporters at the Exchequer sessions. They appear instead in 
frequent notations to the sheriffs' accounts that indicate that all or part of the particular 
reported sum had been levied by a forester. The names found most typically in these 
notations concerning foresters are Alan de Neville and Thomas FitzBeniard. 
Occasionally, one finds other officials noted in the sheriffs' accounts as having levied 
fines on assarts or related infractions, and these appear to have been the crown's justices in 
eyre, sometimes called justiciars, who also traveled the kingdom in an attempt to extend royal 
justice to the fer reaches of the realm. To further complicate the situation, the pragmatic 
nature of medieval government left no space for concerns about modem concepts such as 
"conflict of interest," and officials often held multiple offices at one time. For example, 
Richard Humez served for years as sheriff of Rutland and Constable of Normandy, and R. W. 
Eyton noted in his Itinerary ofKing Henry II multiple cases of men who held the offices of 
justiciar and sheriff at the same time.32 
Of the two Exchequer sessions, the Easter session was less formal. Some money may 
have changed hands and officials cut tallies as receipts for sums already paid, but it appears 
32R. W. Eyton, Court, Household, and Itinerary of King Henry II instancing also the 
Chief Agents and Adversaries ofthe King in his Government, Diplomacy, and Strategy 
(London: Taylor and Co. or CornhilL, Dorchester. James Foster), 1878:199n. 
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to have been more informational and an opportunity for treasury officials to check up on the 
sheriffs' activities. At Michaelmas, the real business occurred and each sheriff offered his 
year-end account, paying rents, taxes, and other sums he collected, and accounting for fines 
and amercements he had been charged to levy. The Exchequer clerks meticulously recorded 
these reports at the Michaelmas session. One clerk kept a roll called the Chancery Roll, a 
second clerk kept the account that came to be known as the Pipe Roll, and for much of Henry 
II's reign Master Thomas Brown kept a third account for the king's personal reference.33 The 
clerks recorded what a sheriff was supposed to owe, what he paid, and the sum that remained 
outstanding if he did not clear his debt If a debt remained, it faced the sheriff when he 
reported for the next Exchequer session. 
Most entries for assarts in the Pipe Rolls have a fairly simple form and contain certain 
standard information. They state the sum of the sheriffs account for the assarts in his county, 
how much money he contributed to the treasury, and what amount, if any the sheriff still 
owed. A typical entry might read as follows, "The same sheriff [as first listed many entries 
above] gathered rents of £14 and 10s. for wastes and assarts and pleas of the forest of 
Hampshire. In the treasury is 20s. And still owed is £13 and 10s."34 To be more clear, the 
Sheriff reported assarts, or fines for assarts, worth £14 10s. in his county. He paid the 
Exchequer 20s., which left him £13 10s. in the red. In addition to this information, many 
entries contain information about individuals or churches who received a pardon for their part 
33Lyon, 262. 
"Pipe Rolls, v. 26,168. Idem vtcecomes redd. comp. de .xiiij. I. etJLS.de wastis et 
essartis et placitis foreste de Hantescr In thesauro .xx. s. Et debet Jdij. L et .x s. 
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of one of the fines. Noting the pardon, the Exchequer would appropriately credit the sheriffs 
account 
The data contained in the Pipe Rolls that concerns assarts and related fines is 
overwhelming. Over eight hundred entries exist that fit the requirements for this study. After 
inserting the data into a Lotus 1-2-3 file, these entries melded together to form a massive 
computer database, containing eight hundred thirteen entries. Data from each part of the 
Exchequer entry fit a different field in the database. Fields designed for information include: 
the official's office, his name, the year, the shire, sums accounted for, sums paid to the 
treasury, sums remaining owed, sums pardoned, the name of the pardoned individuals, the 
category of the fine, the subheading under which it appeared, the volume number and page, 
and a miscellaneous column. 
Sheriffs made up the vast majority of the officials who reported collecting monies for 
assarts at the Exchequer, although some Chamberlains and private individuals do appear. 
Including fields in the database for the official's name, the shire, the year, and the names of 
pardoned individuals appeared to be a necessity, since these would be needed to help identify 
a variety of potential relationships that may exist in the record. Recording the volume and 
page number, as well as a column of miscellaneous notations, merely aided in keeping 
research straight 
Dealing with the names of people and places proved to be a problem. In addition to 
the fact that the information recorded in the Pipe Rolls is heavily abbreviated, the 
inconsistencies in medieval spelling made it difficult to know from year to year whether 
individuals mentioned in the record were the same people. A great deal of difficulty also 
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existed in determining place names. During the process of building the database, names of 
people and places were entered as nearly as possible to the way they appear in the record. If 
one were to look at the database in the appendices one would see sheriffs with names such as 
"Rogs ' de Stutuill"Hug' de Bochlanda," and "Thomamfilium Bernardi," references to 
monasteries at " Wauerlai," and "Sewerdeslega," and pardons extended to "militibœ de 
Templo," and "episcopo Winchester." The data was entered this way to help retain the 
original flavor of the documents for the benefit of any future use. In writing up the narrative, 
however, these names and places were standardized, thus the sheriffs become Roger de 
Stuteville, Hugo de Bokeland, and Thomas FitzBernard, the monasteries are located at 
Waverley and Sewardsley, and the pardons went to the Knights Templar and the bishop of 
Winchester. The most useful guide in determining the modern place names was C. T. 
Martin's The Record Interpreter, and this was followed closely by David Knowles's 
Monastic Order in England, which was useful in determining the English names of monastic 
houses. On occasion even these works could not provide a modem equivalent for terms, and 
those undetermined words remain in the narrative essentially in the same form as they appear 
in the Pipe Rolls. 
Keeping track of the money proved a larger problem. Medieval English money was 
not based on a decimal system. The basic unit and only coin that existed in this period was 
the silver penny, at denarius. Twelve silver pennies formed a solidus, or shilling, and twenty 
shillings equaled one pound or libra (£), so called because the weight of the 240 pennies that 
formed it was one pound of silver, hi addition to this, there was the unit known as a mark, 
which represented money of account, but which did not physically exist The mark 
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represented two-thirds of a pound, or 13s 4d. Exchequer clerks frequently recorded Pipe Roll 
entries in marks, and all of these had to be converted, usually directly into pennies, to fit into 
the database. For reference: 
Is = 12d 
£1 = 20s = 240d 
lm = £% = 13s 4d = 160d 
Modem computer programs are not readily able to deal with these sums. More recent 
versions of computer databases may handle this problem more effectively, but at the time this 
project began such programs were more simplistic and difficult to manipulate. Attempts to 
bring the data into a modern program that will allow for some conversion of the data have 
met with no success. Therefore, for each "category" of money (accounts, payments, debts, 
and pardons) three separate fields had to be formed. The first field of each grouping 
contained pounds, the second shillings, and the third pennies. Thus to enter data into four 
categories concerned with money and payments took twelve fields in the database. 
Recording a field for the category of the fine helped keep various offenses straight 
The database uses a number to identify the fine. The digits one through four indicate whether 
an entry identified a fine levied on 1) assarts, 2) assarts and waste, 3) assarts, and waste, and 
pleas of the forest or 4) assarts, waste, pleas of the forest and/or a further related offenses, 
such as building a purpresture or a case of forfeiture of land. While not exclusively 
concerned with assarts, the feet that assarts appear in all of them links all the accounts to 
illegal land clearance of one form or another. As the reign of Henry II progressed lumping 
these related fines together became the norm for royal officials and by the 1180s fines for 
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assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest were regularly entered together and fines for assarts 
alone become increasingly rare. During the research for this project, it soon became apparent 
that to determine anything about illegal land clearance, the study had to hinge on assarting. 
Waste can too often refer to things other than illegally cleared land, and in any event the 
crown did not consider "wasted" land to have been permanently cleared.35 Many entries that 
contain part of the fine listed as "pleas of the forest" give other indications that these offenses 
involved damage to the trees and plant life, rather than killing deer or some other non-
vegetation crime. However, is seems reasonable to conclude that if the terms "waste," and 
"pleas of the forest," occur with "assarts," then the three fines had been lumped together 
because they had common characteristics. 
In addition to these categories, sixty-two subheadings under which sheriffs paid these 
accounts exist Categories such as "New Pleas and New Customs," "Concerning 
Purprestures and Escheats," "Concerning Pleas of Alan de Neville," head various sections of 
the Pipe Rolls. How these ultimately fit into the larger picture of the Exchequer session is 
not clear and sources conflict on the meanings of these headings. They may indicate what the 
money paid under them was to be used for, but if this is the case it is impossible to determine 
who assigned the heading. The sheriff may have designated certain monies to go toward 
certain debts, or the Exchequer officials may have assigned the headings somewhat randomly 
to help them account for certain sums that they knew were needed to meet various 
obligations. The subheading field may be analyzed in future if more clarity on its meaning 
35For a good, if brief, discussion of this see: Emilie M. Amt, "The Meaning of Waste 
in the Early Pipe Rolls of Henry H.," Economic History Review 44 (1991), 240-248. 
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can be ascertained. 
Once the construction of the database was complete, the next step was to begin 
analyzing the data, and the computer database made this process not only very fast but 
fascinating. The computer could sort that data according to a variety of parameters. The 
newest computer programs would permit the data to be sorted in a much larger variety of 
ways—three dimensionally, in one sense, rather than two dimensionally—but the data for this 
study were entered on the equipment available and affordable at the time of its inception in 
the late 1990s. Initially, the database existed in a DOS environment, and attempts to convert 
it to a Windows environment (needed for the latest software) have not been wholly 
successful. The Lotus 1-2-3 database can be read by Microsoft Excel or Corel Quattro Pro as 
a spreadsheet, but it cannot be converted to a Windows driven database, such as Microsoft 
Access. The result is that the number of ways the data can be sorted is somewhat limited, but 
even within this limitation some very interesting and sometimes surprising results emerged. 
One discovery that emerged involves the nature of the conclusions one can make with 
the available data. Like the charters used by other historians, the Pipe Roll data reveal little 
about medieval agriculture. Any conclusions drawn about agricultural practices would be 
nothing but speculation. Likewise, it is not possible to write a work of historical geography 
or an environmental history from the data in the Pipe Rolls. While one may initially find it 
tempting to look at the quantity of fines and the locations of the fines to draw conclusions 
about the effect of assarting on the English landscape, this is not possible. Most of the fines, 
as this study will show, occurred in areas of particular interest to the crown. Those interests 
varied from year to year, and with the rounds of forest officials. In addition, the fines occur 
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in greatest concentration in the center of the country, near Winchester and London, the seat of 
royal government. The further a county was from the king, the less likely that royal officials 
heavily fined its assarters. 
The history of assarts in the Pipe Rolls is the history of the focus, activity, and 
development of the royal government This study reveals little new insight into medieval 
agriculture per se. Rather, it offers insight into the economic benefit that befell the crown 
because of the expanding arable land. It also reveals a process of development Through the 
systematic study of the Pipe Roll fines one finds evidence for the development of royal 
government during Angevin times, and this in turn sheds light upon issues that are currently 
at the center of debate among historians specializing in this period. Currently, the 
significance of the reigns of Stephen (1135-1154) and Henry D is the object of re­
examination and revision, and this study of assarting offers evidence for use in this debate. 
The question at the heart of the revision is really one of "political significance." Who 
made the greater contribution to the political development of England, Stephen or Henry? 
Was Stephen's reign really that damaging, and was Henry really such a master politician? 
Did things really get as bad under Stephen as the chroniclers say? After all, what is 
"anarchy," really? Did Henry really have to pull the government back from a feudal abyss? 
Are the chroniclers simply giving Henry a nod, since he did ultimately prevail, and he was the 
king who ruled while they wrote? 
The evidence in this study can only lead one to "pro-Henrician" conclusions. It is 
undeniable in the face of the evidence in the Pipe Rolls that the English royal government 
during his reign, which was operated by his personal appointees, developed increasingly into 
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a professional organization functioning with objectives in mind that transcended the personal 
interests of the barons carrying out governmental functions. The degree to which Henry II 
was personally involved is not revealed in the Pipe Rolls, but as we shall see, his men worked 
hard on his behalf and turned what the sources indicate to have been rudimentary feudal 






The best way to begin an exploration of the assart-related data contained in the Pipe 
Rolls is with a chronological examination. The following is an account of the information 
found in each entry examined for this study. While this is admittedly not exciting history, it 
is necessary for it establishes important groundwork that can be used to build later parts of 
the study. 
In the beginning decades, note that entries for assarts are rare and far between. As the 
decades pass, the numbers slowly increase, indicating not necessarily an increase in land 
clearance but an increase in the activity of royal officials in the countryside. Sheriffs make 
not only increasing number of accounts per year as time passes, but note the appearance of 
forest officials, especially Alan de Neville and Thomas FitzBemard, two of Henry's top 
foresters. The sums of money that flowed into die royal treasury thanks to fines levied on 
assarts also continue to increase throughout Hemy li s reign, and at times fines are startling in 
their size. 
In addition, one may observe that the number of men making accounts to the 
Exchequer is finite, not only in any given year but throughout the reign. While there is some 
turnover due usually to death, clearly, the English crown relied on a relatively small group of 
men. Many of these men, while serving as sheriff or forester, likewise, sometimes 
simultaneously, served as royal foresters or justices in eyre. The men paying the fines were 
in close contact with the men levying die fined and those collecting the revenues. They are 
well-organized and the records they kept were meticulous. 
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THE 1150s AND 1160s 
The first record in the pipe rolls of anyone being fined for assarting was in 1159. 
Richard Engaigne of Huntingdonshire is recorded as owing £1 6s 8d. for assarts.1 
The following year, several assarts were reported. Robert de Stafford, sheriff of 
Staffordshire, accounted for £30 worth of fines for assarts in his jurisdiction. He paid £20 
13s 4d into the treasury, and reported that £7 6s 8d were pardoned because those who owed 
the fine possessed letters of pardon from the Crown. This left a balance of 40s owed by 
Robert to the Exchequer.2 
In Shropshire, the sheriff, Guy Extraneus, reported an account of £3 6s 8d. He paid 
£1 6s 8d into the treasury, leaving an outstanding balance of £2.3 William de Beauchamp, 
sheriff of Gloucester, reported that his county owed £5 6s 8d. Six shilling* and eight pence 
of his total, owed by the earl of Leicester were pardoned, and he paid nothing into the 
treasury, leaving him a debt of £5.4 Richard Engaigne is again reported owing £1 6s 8d.5 R. 
Humez, sheriff of Rutland, reported an account of 13s 4d for assarts, and this same amount is 
recorded in the treasury, leaving him "quit"6 
The sheriff of Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, Ranulph de Engelram, reported fines 
'Pipe Rolls, vol. 1,54. 
2Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,7. 
3Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,27. 
4Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,29. 
5Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,34. 
'Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,39. 
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totaling £20 4s 8d for the year 1160. He paid £8 18s into the treasury and owed a balance of 
20s. The remainder of his debt was consumed by pardons: the abbot of Derby was pardoned 
for 13s 4d; the Hospitallers received a pardon for £3; and the bishop of Chester received a 
pardon for £6 13s 4d.7 
Peter FitzSimon, sheriff of Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire, reported an 
account of £53 6s 8d for fines levied on assarts at the Michaelmas Exchequer meeting in 
1160. He paid the crown £31 10s 2d. He then reported a large number of individuals and 
institutions who received pardons from the crown for their offenses. Henry FitzGerard 
received a pardon of £1 6s 8d, the wife of Hugo Gubuin received a pardon of £1, and 
Geoffrey de Vere received a pardon of 13s 4d. The crown pardoned fines of 10s for Gilbert 
de Pinchinni, £2 for Hugo de Hamesclape, and £1 7s for the abbey of St Edmund. The king 
of the Scots (tra Reg. Scotie) received a pardon of £2 13s 4d. The king granted William 
Malduit a pardon of £3 6s 8d. The monks of Pipe well and the monks of Bittlesden received 
pardons of £1 6s 8d each. The Knights Templar received a pardon of 13s 4d. The crown 
extended pardons of 6s 8d to the monastery of Bee, £1 to William, brother of R[obert?], £1 
6s 8d to the Knights Hospitaller, and £2 19s 6d to the king's constable, Richard Humez. The 
sum paid plus the total of the pardons reported, cleared Peter FitzSimon's account* 
In total, during the year 1160 Exchequer clerks recorded a total of £112 18s in 
accounts for fines levied on assarting and related forest offenses. They collected £63 Is 6d, 
and reported pardons that totaled £32 9s lOd. For the year, this left sheriffs reporting on 
'Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,44. 
•Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,37. 
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these accounts in debt to the crown £9 6s 8<L 
In 1161 Ralph FitzEngelram, presumably the same Ralph from the previous account, 
reported 20s owed for assarts in Nottingham and Derbyshire. He paid nothing, but the 
account was cleared by letters pardoning the monks of Runfort for 20s.9 
Robert FitzTroite, sheriff of Carlisle, reported owing 13s 4d in 1163. He paid the 
same amount into the treasury and was even with the Exchequer.10 Hugo Gubuin, sheriff of 
Northamptonshire, reported owing 20s. He paid 20s into the treasury and cleared his 
account11 Sheriff Bertram de Bulem of Yorkshire reported an account of £1 6s 8d for fines 
levied on assarts at Michaelmas, 1163. He paid the fines for offenses assessed in Calueton 
and Gemag (Wakefield and Jersey) in full.12 
The year 1164 also saw only two reported incidents of assarting fines. The sheriff of 
Cambridge and Huntingdon, Geoffrey de St Maurice, and Buckingham and Bedfordshire, 
Milo Neirenuit each reported a debt of 6s 8d.13 The next year the same men accounted for 
the same amount Milo Neirenuit paid 6s 8d into the treasury clearing his debt, while 
Geoffrey de St Maurice received a pardon, also clearing his account14 
William Basset sheriff of Warwick and Leicester, reported having collected fines 
®Pipe Rolls, vol. 4,31 
l0Pipe Rolls, vol. 6,10 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 6,37. 
l2Pipe Rolls, vol. 6,60. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 7,17 and 30. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 8,22 and 61. 
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totaling 17s 6d for assarts and waste in 1166. The Exchequer records that he paid the same 
amount into the treasury.15 He had an identical account in 1167.16 
In Berkshire, Robert de Inglesham reported at the Exchequer in 1167 that he owed 
£13 6s 8d for fines levied on 10 acres of assarts in Wicha. He paid the treasury 10s, reducing 
his debt to £12 16s 8d.17 The prioress of Bardsey reported in 1167 that her house owed £1 for 
assarts in Yorkshire. The sisters paid their debt in full.11 In Cambridge and Huntingdon, 
Philippe de Daventry reported collecting 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He 
paid the full amount into the treasury.19 
William Basset collected and paid 17s 6d for assarts and waste in Warwick and 
Leicestershire in 1168.20 Robert de Inglesham reported to the Exchequer in 1168 that he 
owed a debt of £12 16s 8d to the crown for fines levied on assarts on ten acres in Wicha.21 
From 1161 through 1168, the total sum reported for accounts levied on assarting and 
related forest crimes totaled £22 5s lOd. Sheriffs and other reporters paid the treasury £7 4s 
2d, and cited pardons worth £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt to the crown of £26 6s 8d for the period. 
In 1169, Sheriff William Basset collected and paid 22s 6d for offenses in 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 9,69. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 11,163. 
,7Pipe Rolls, vol. 11,8. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 11,94. 
19Pipe Rolls, vol. 11,167. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 12,57. 
-'Pipe Rolls, vol. 12,201. 
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Warwick and Leicestershire.22 Robert de Inglesham reported owing £12 16s 8d to the 
Exchequer for fines on assarts in Wicha. He paid the crown 13s 3d, reducing his debt to £12 
3s Sd.23 
Nicholas Clericus, sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported an account in 1169 of 
£77 19s 1 Id for fines levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville. 
Nicholas paid the crown £23 3s Id, and reported several pardons. Amulf de Ardragh 
received a pardon of £2. Anselm Campdauen received a pardon of £8 3s 8d. The canons of 
Standsted received one pardon of 2s and one pardon of Is. This left Nicholas the Clerk with 
a debt to the Exchequer of £44 10s 2d.24 
During the year from Michaelmas 1168 to 1169, sheriffs and others reported a total of 
£91 19s Id. They reported pardons extended to various individuals and groups that totaled 
£10 6s 8d, and they paid the Exchequer £24 18s 10d. This left a debt for the year of £57 13s 
7d. 
During these early years of Henry IPs reign the Exchequer officials were no doubt 
feeling their way along, trying to re-establish a long abandoned process. Likewise, the 
reporting sheriffs found themselves in transition from being shire officials to crown officials. 
Their loyalties to Henry were varied, and even the most loyal were probably unsure of the 
extent of their responsibilities. As the Exchequer and sheriffs gain an understanding of their 
duties, more sheriffs will report assarts with more regularity. 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 13,25. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 13,79. 
24Pipe Rolls, vol. 13,127. 
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THE 1170s 
The Michaelmas 1170 meeting of the Exchequer saw a dramatic increase in the 
number of assarts and assart-related reports made by sheriffs. Nothing clearly explains the 
1170 increase in the number of entries, but the jump may have had something to do with the 
effects of the Assize of Clarendon (1166), the Inquest of Sheriffs (1170), and the use of the 
assizes of novel disseisin, which dealt with those claiming to have been dispossessed of their 
land, and mort d'ancestor, which dealt with claims of those unable to collect their 
inheritance. As officials carried out these assizes and inquests, the crown no doubt grew 
increasingly aware of happenings in the countryside. The Inquest of Sheriffs led to the 
replacement of twenty sheriffs in 1170, and the loyalties of their replacements lay more often 
with the crown than the shire.25 As the years' accounts proceed, note also that the amount 
collected by sheriffs in some areas also increases dramatically, beginning immediately. 
1170 
Richard de Humez, sheriff of Rutland, reported an account of £8 16s 8d for assarts 
and wastes. He paid the Exchequer £4 and reported that £2 10s owed by Wakelin de Ferariis 
had been pardoned. This left him with a debt of £2 6s Sd.26 The debt was recorded as 
accounted for through Simon FitzPeter, one of Henry li s commissioners appointed in 
matters concerning the recovery of the royal demesne.27 
^Warren, Governance, 108-118. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,24. 
"Warren, Henry Z7,274. 
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Two collected payments were reported in Buckingham and Bedford during 1170. The 
first, reported by David Archdeacon and William FitzRichard, amounted to £31 4s 3d, and 
was named specifically in conjunction with the forest of Buckinghamshire. The sheriffs paid 
£25 8s Id to the treasury and reported that William Malduit, Chamberlain, had received a 
pardon of £2 18s 4d for his part of the fines. This left a balance owed of £2 17s lOd.2* The 
second report of fines was for a total amount of £21 3s 6d and was reported by David 
Archdeacon alone, specifically for the forest of Bedfordshire. £10 5s lOd was paid into the 
treasury, and David Archdeacon reported that the crown granted a pardon to the king's 
Chamberlain, Henry FitzGerman of £1 10s 8d. This left a balance due of £9 7s.29 
Sheriff Robert Trite reported an account of £40 14s 4d for assarts, wastes, and pleas 
of the forest in Carlisle for 1170. He paid the treasury £35 14s 4d, and reported a pardon of 
£5 for the monastery of Holmcultram, leaving the account even. The fines were levied for 
infractions on the forest of Cumberland.30 
The year 1170 also brought the first really large fines levied for «««ning and related 
activities. Sheriff Robert de Stuteville of Yorkshire reported an account of £217 5s 6d for 
assarts, waste, and other various infractions. To the treasury he paid £180 55s 9d, leaving a 
debt of £18 14s 8d. Robert de Stuteville also presented letters pardoning a large portion of 
what he owed on this account A pardon of £6 13s 4d went to Henry de Lacy. The crown 
granted a pardon of 25s to the Abbot of By land, and likewise granted the Abbot of Kirkstall a 
2*Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,30. 
*Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,30. 
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pardon of £7 10s. Stephen de Tumofra received a pardon of 6s 8d. As was frequently the 
case, Stuteville then made another accounting of the same debt, this time reporting that he 
owed £18 14s 9d. He paid the Exchequer £16 14s 9d, leaving a balance owed of £2.31 
In Northumberland, Sheriff Roger de Stuteville reported owing £33 16s for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the finest, specifically in the forest of Northumberland. He paid £30 into 
the treasury, leaving him in debt to the crown £3 16s.32 
William de Beauchamp, the sheriff of Worcester, reported an account of £84 20d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the Exchequer £77 10s. Of this the crown 
pardoned the Abbey of St Augustine de Bristol of a fine for £2 5s, the Archbishop of Scots 
(i.e. Pict ) of 6s 8p, and the Monastery of Bordesley of 13s 4p. This left a debt of £3 6s 8p.33 
The sheriff of Hereford in Wales, Walter de Beauchamp, reported an account of £52 
9s 8d for assarts and waste in 1170. He paid £3 to the treasury and reported that Hugh de 
Lacy had been granted a pardon by the crown for 13s 4d, leaving him in debt to the 
Exchequer £48 16s 4d.34 
Alard Banastre, sheriff of Oxfordshire, reported an account of £36 2s for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Oxford in 1170. He paid the Exchequer £33 2s 
and reported a pardon granted to Richard de Cam ville of £1, leaving himself a debt of fl.35 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,41. 
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33Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,56. 
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In Berkshire in 1170, Robert de Inglesham, named with a note indicating an 
ecclesiastical office (i.e. arch.), probably that of archdeacon, reported a debt of £12 3s 5<L 
He paid the crown nothing.36 In Nottingham and Derby, Robert FitzRalph, another one of the 
few non-sheriffs to appear at the Exchequer to account for assart-related fines, reported 
owing £9 13s 4d for assarts and waste. He paid the full amount into the treasury, clearing his 
debt.37 
Bertrand de Verdun, sheriff of Warwick and Leicester, reported accounts for assarts 
and related fines in 1170. The first he reported was an account of 25s 6d for assarts in the 
forest of Stanley, which he paid in full.3* The second account was for assarts and waste in the 
forest of Leicester. The amount he reported owing was £6 2s 8d, of which he paid £4 8s into 
the treasury. Richard de Cam ville received a pardon of 26s 4d and Reginald FitzUrse 
received a pardon of 8s 4d, which cleared the debt39 
Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingebum, serving jointly as sheriff of Cambridge 
and Huntingdon, reported fines in their counties for assarts and waste totaling £22 18d in 
1170. They paid £7 5s 2d to the Exchequer, and reported that the King of Scots (i.e. Regi 
Scottie) had been pardoned a fine of £413s 4d, leaving the sheriffs a debt of £10 3s." 
Robert Mandel, sheriff of Essex and Hertford, brought an account to the Exchequer of 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,71. 
37Pipe Roll, vol. 15,85. 
3*Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,86. 
39Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,89. 
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£44 10s 2d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest The treasury received £7 17s 6d, and 
acknowledged the pardon of William Larval for 1 Is 8d, leaving a debt of £36 12d.41 
Sheriff Hugo de Gundeville of Hampshire reported an account in 1170 of fines levied 
on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Hampshire that totaled £152 15s 8d, 
of which he paid £112 15s 4d. The sheriff then reported several pardons extended to 
offenders. The monks of Bee received a pardon of £2. The crown extended pardons of 10s 
to Alard FitzWilliam, 17s 4d to Rolland de Dinan, £1 to the archbishop of Roth, and 3s to P. 
Broch. Constable Richard de Humez, Walter de Lisle, and Chamberlain William Malduit 
each received a pardon of 6s 8d, and Ranulph de Broch received a pardon of £1 5s. His 
payment and the pardons reduced the county's debt to £33 5s.42 
The sheriff of Stafford, Herve de Stratton, reported a rather large account of £109 4s 
lOd for assarts and waste in 1170. He paid the treasury £57 7s 4d. The crown granted three 
pardons to three ecclesiastical violators of royal lands. The bishop of Chester's fine of £25 6s 
8d was pardoned, as were the fines of the Monastery of Combennere who owed £3 6s 8d and 
the canons of Radmore who owed 6s 8d. This left the shire in debt £22 17s 6d.43 
In 1170 the sheriffs of Shropshire, Geoffrey de Verdun and William the Cleric, 
reported owing £90 9s for assarts and waste. They paid into the treasury £73 14s 4d, and 
reported several royal pardons. The crown pardoned the abbey of Beldewas a fine of 66s 8d, 
the abbey of Haughmond 20s, and Gerard Choch 40s. This left Shropshire a debt of £10 8s. 
4lPipe Rolls, vol. 15,107. 
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Reporting on the same account and same debt, the sheriffs paid 53s 4d more into the treasury 
and reported another royal pardon of 53s 4d granted to the Knights Templar. This left 
Shropshire in debt £5 léd.44 
In summary, during 1170 Exchequer clerks recorded a total of £1100 3s lOd in 
accounts designated as fines for assarting and related activity. The treasury received £752 
17s 1 Id, and officials reported £113 7s 4d. This left a cumulative debt to the crown of £245 
2s. 
1171 
In 1171, Alfred de Lincoln, sheriff of Somerset brought to the Exchequer a report of 
£108 4s 3d worth of fines assessed for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of Dorset He 
paid the treasury £72 10s. The crown issued pardons of £6 13s 4d for the fine of Geoffrey de 
Maine, £6 13s 4d for Robert de St Paneras, 40s for Nicholas de Stuteville, and 26s 8d on 
behalf of Robert de St Marie and his church. This left a balance owed of £19 1 Id.45 
Richard de Wilton, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported having assessed £15 10s 2d in fines 
for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest that year. He contributed £9 10s 2d to the 
Exchequer, and reported royal pardons for the sums of 26s 8d owed by William FitzHam, and 
6s 8d owed by Thomas Basset, leaving £4 6s 8d outstanding.46 
The sheriff of Shropshire, Guy Extraneus, accounted for £5 Is 4d in fines for assarts 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,133. 
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and waste in 1171. He paid the Exchequer £2, leaving £3 Is 4d outstanding. Similarly that 
year, the sheriff of Hampshire, Hugh de Gundeville, reported assessing fines for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest totaling £33 5s. He paid the treasury £7 7s 8d, leaving himself 
in debt of £25 17s 4d.47 
In Northamptonshire, Robert FitzSewin reported an account of 23s for assarts and 
waste. He paid only 3s, but reported a pardon by the king's letters of 20s, clearing his debt 
Herve Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, also reported an account including a pardon in 1171. 
Stratton reported owing £22 for assarts and waste, of which he paid the treasury £11 17s, and 
he reported a pardon granted to the monastery of St Ebrald for the sum of 26s 8d. This left 
him a debt of £9 13s lOd.4* 
Three non-sheriffs reported accounts concerning assarts and waste in 1171. Richard 
de Humez reported an outstanding debt of £2 6s 8d, assessed for assarts and waste by Simon 
FitzPeter in Rutland.49 In Berkshire, Robert Inglesham reported an account of £12 3s 5d for 
assarts. He paid the Exchequer £1 6s 8d, leaving him in debt to the crown £10 16s 9d. 
Langley lord de Sanford, reported a debt of 6s 8d for assarts, also in Berkshire.30 
David Archdeacon and William FitzRichard, joint sheriffs of Buckinghamshire and 
Bedfordshire, reported an account of £9 7s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, of which 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,33 and 39. 
"Pipe Rolls, voL 16,47 and 54. 
"Pipe Roll, vol. 16,47. 
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they paid £4 6s 8d to the Exchequer. This left them in debt to the crown £5 4d.51 
Robert de Stuteville, sheriff of Yorkshire, reported to the Exchequer assessing fines 
totaling £2 for assarts, waste, and forfeiture in the forest of Yorkshire in 1171. He paid the 
treasury 6s 8d, leaving him a debt of £1 13s 4d.S2 Also reporting fines assessed for assarts, 
waste, and forfeiture, the sheriff of Northumberland, Roger de Stuteville, accounted for £3 
16s. He paid the treasury in full for his account53 Sheriff William de LaLega of Hereford in 
Wales reported collecting fines worth £48 16s 4d for assarts and waste. He paid the 
Exchequer £16 3s, leaving £32 13s 3d outstanding.54 
In Berkshire, Sheriff Hugh de Bokeland reported an account of £21 13s 6d for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest that he collected in 1171. He paid the treasury £3 Is 6d, leaving 
him in debt £18 12s.55 Bertrand de Verdun, sheriff of Warwick and Leicester, reported an 
account of £1 9s he collected for assarts that year.56 He paid his account in full, as did the 
sheriff of Worcester, Ranulph de Lench, who reported an account of £3 6s 8d for assarts, 
waste and pleas of the forest57 Ebrard Beche and Warren de Bassingebum, joint sheriffs of 
Cambridge and Huntington, reported an account of £10 3s, of which they paid nothing to the 
51Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,60. 
52Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,67. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,76. 
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crown. They reported a pardon of 5s which had been granted to Geoffrey de St Maurice, 
leaving them a debt to the Exchequer of £9 18s." 
Sheriff Robert Mantel brought an account of £151 17s 5d for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest for Essex and Hertford in 1171. He paid £2 into the treasury, and reported 
numerous pardons for offenses within the forest of Essex, collected through Alan de Neville 
and his associates. The crown pardoned Robert de Ruilli of a fine for 15s, Alice Capre for a 
fine of £2, the abbey of Bello of 10s, Walter de Hadfeld of 2s 6d, Wigo of 5s 3d, Derkin de 
Acre and Henry de Kemesech of a £2 12s lOd fine, royal Constable Richard de Humez of a 
£5 2s fine, and the abbey of Colchester of 9<L This left Mantel with a debt of £100 9s id. He 
then made a second account for this debt in which a pardon of £18 9s 4d was cited for the 
fine of Earl William de Mandeville, leaving Mantel with a debt to the crown of £81 19s 9d.59 
In Oxford, Sheriff Alard Banastre reported an account of fines for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest worth £1. He paid nothing to the Exchequer for the fines, but reported a 
pardon for 6s 8d extended to William de Caisneto, leaving the county in debt to the crown 
13s 4d." 
At the second Exchequer meeting in 1171, officials recorded a total of £551 5s 2d in 
accounts rendered on assarting and related activities. Reporting officials paid the treasury a 
total of £139 4s, and cited pardons that totaled £51 2s 8d. The crown's accounts remained in 
debt £326 14s 3d. 
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1172 
The first report recorded in the Pipe Roll of 18 Henry H concerning waste and assarts 
came from the sheriff of Hereford in Wales, Gilbert Pipard, who reported owing as debt to 
the crown £32 13s 4d in 1172/' 
William FitzRalph, sheriff of Nottingham and Derby made two reports concerning 
assarts and waste in 1172. The first report accounted for £13 6s 8d owed for assarts and 
waste in his counties. He paid nothing, but reported that the crown had issued a pardon for 
the full amount to the monastery of Ruflford, leaving him with no debt to the Exchequer.62 
The second account cited fines totaling £18 12s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in 
the forest of Berkshire, of which William FitzRalph paid £2 to the crown. He reported a 
pardon to Richard de Lucy for £1 6s 8d of the fine, leaving a debt to the crown of £15 5s 4d.63 
Robert de Inglesham reported that he owed the crown £10 16s 9d for fines on assarts 
in Wicha. He paid the treasury £1 6s 8d as part of the Nottingham and Derbyshire account in 
1172. This left Robert a debt of £9 10s Id.64 Langley lord reported a debt of 6s 8d for assarts 
in 1172. He reported a pardon extended to Chamberlain Ade Fitzlord of 6s 8d, clearing his 
account65 
The Exchequer recorded that Alard Banastre owed a debt of 13s 4d for assarts, waste, 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,3. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,8. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,15. 
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and pleas of the forest in Worcester in 1172. Likewise, Sheriff and Constable Richard de 
Humez owed a debt of £2 6s 8d for assarts and waste in Rutland, as assessed by Simon 
FitzPeter.66 
In Essex and Hertford, Sheriff Robert Mantel reported an account of £4 12s 8d for 
fines collected for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid nothing into the treasury, 
but reported a pardon issued to Ade Fitzlord for £2 17s 6d, leaving the county farm in debt £1 
15s 2d.67 
Sheriffs of Buckingham and Bedfordshire, David Archdeacon and William 
FitzRichard, reported fines totaling £5 4s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the 
forest of Bedford in 1172. The Knights Templar received a pardon of £3 4s for their part of 
the infraction, leaving the two sheriffs with a debt of £2, which went unpaid." 
In Yorkshire, Sheriff Robert de Stuteville recorded a debt to the crown of £1 13s 4d 
for assarts, waste, and forfeiture in the forest for 1172." 
Alfred de Lincoln, sheriff of Dorset and Somerset reported to the Exchequer in 1172 
that he had assessed fines worth £19 1 Id for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest during the 
previous year. He paid the treasury £16 19s Id, and reported pardons issued to Richard de 
Camville for £1 12s, and to the Archdeacon of the Scots for 6s 8d. This left Alfred de 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,20 and 38. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,42. 
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Lincoln a debt to the crown of 3s 2d.70 
Hugh de Gundeville, sheriff of Hampshire, reported an account worth £25 17s 4d 
collected for offenses concerning assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of 
Hampshire at the meeting of the Exchequer in 1172. He paid the treasury £2 18s 9d, and 
reported a pardon of £7 for the offenses of the monastery of Waverley. This left a debt to the 
crown of £15 18s 7<L71 
In Devonshire, Sheriff Robert FitzBernard reported assessing fines worth £6 4s 2d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Devonshire. He paid the treasury £1 6s 
8d, leaving a debt of £4 17s 4d-n Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, reported an 
account of £9 13s lOd for assarts and waste. He paid £5 3s 4d, leaving a debt of £4 10s ôd.73 
Bertrand de Verdun, sheriff of Warwick and Leicester, made a report of £1 9d collected for 
assarts in Stanley, and paid his account in full.74 
Some sheriffs reported only owing money to the Exchequer in 1172. Guy Extraneus, 
sheriff of Shropshire, reported a debt of £3 Is 4d for assarts and waste that year.75 Ebrard de 
Beche and Warren de Bassingebum, joint sheriffs of Cambridge and Huntingdon, reported a 
debt £9 18s, which was associated with fees assessed by several of the king's men, including 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,75. 
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William Basset76 Richard de Wilton, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported a debt of £4 6s 8d for 
offenses committed in the forest of Wiltshire.77 
For the year ending Michaelmas 1172, the Exchequer recorded a total of £115 4d in 
accounts levied on assarts and related offenses. The treasury collected £31 3s 6d, while 
officials reported pardons that totaled £29 16s 6d. This left a debt to the crown for these 
accounts that totaled £108 12s lOd. 
1173 
The frequency of sheriffs reporting only debt and paying nothing to the crown 
increased in 1173. The sheriff of York, Robert de Stuteville, reported only debt amounting to 
33s 4d for assarts, waste, and other offenses of the forest .n Likewise, Robert Mantel, sheriff 
of Essex and Hertford, made two reports that year, each citing only debt The first debt he 
reported was for 35s 2d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Essex. The 
second, more significant debt concerned assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest amounting to 
£48 5s Sd.79 Richard de Humez of Rutland reported a debt of 46s 8d for assarts and waste 
assessed through Simon FitzPeter." Gilbert Pipard, sheriff of Hereford in Wales recorded a 
*Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,114. 
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debt of £32 13s 4d for assarts and waste." Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Hampshire, 
reported debt amounting to £15 for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of Alan de Neville.12 
David Archdeacon and William FitzRichard, sheriffs of Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire, 
reported owning £2 to the crown for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest13 Richard Wilton, 
sheriff of Wiltshire, entered a debt of £4 6s Bd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest14 
Sheriff Guy Extraneus of Shropshire recorded a debt of £3 Is 4d for assarts and waste.*3 The 
sheriff of Devonshire, Earl Reginald, entered a debt of £4 17s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest16 Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingeburn, sheriffs of Cambridge and 
Huntingdon, owed the Exchequer £9 18s for assarts and waste in Huntingdon,87 and Alard 
Banastre, sheriff of Oxfordshire, entered a debt of 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest." Finally, Alfred de Lincoln, as sheriff of Dorset and Somerset reported a debt of 3 s 
2d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest19 In all these cases, the Exchequer recorded only 
debt, but the treasury clerks made no notation in these entries regarding what the sheriff 
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presented to them (e.g. a citation beginning Idem vicomte redd, comp ). They did not 
report having collected or assessed a specific sum, only to make no contribution to the 
treasury, thus remaining in debt Only the debt is recorded. 
Not everyone reporting on assarts and forest offenses in 1173 dodged paying anything 
into the treasury. Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, reported an account collected 
for assarts and waste of £4 10s 6d. He paid 13s 4d, leaving a debt of £3 17s 2d.* Robert de 
Inglesham of Berkshire reported owing £9 10s Id for assarts and other offenses of the forest 
He paid the treasury £1 6s 8d. This left an outstanding balance of £8 3s 5d.91 Also in 
Berkshire, Sheriff Hugo de Bokeland reported an account worth £15 5s 4d for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest He reported a pardon of £1 16s 8d granted to the Abbey of Reading, 
and he paid £1 6s 8d into the treasury. This left him a debt to the crown of £12 2s.92 
Finally, Bertrand de Verdun, sheriff of Warwick and Leicester, reported owing a sum 
of £1 9s for assarts in Stanley, which he paid in full to the treasury.83 In a second report, 
Bertrand de Verdun, rendered an account of £2 for assarts levied on men who held assarts in 
Stanley in 1173. He paid 13s 4d to the treasury. This left an outstanding debt of £1 6s 8dJ" 
In total, during 1173 officials reported accounts for assarts and related offenses that 
totaled £29 14s 1 Id. The treasury received £5 9s, and officials reported pardons totaling £1 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 19,59. 
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16s 8d. This left a total debt to the crown of £152 3s 3d. 
1174 
Like 1173,1174 was marked by a large incidence of sheriffs reporting a debt to the 
crown, but doing nothing to rectify the situation. Alfred de Lincoln, still acting as sheriff of 
Somerset and Dorset, again reported a debt of 3s 2d.95 Richard de Wilton, sheriff of 
Wiltshire, reported a debt of £124 15s 8d for assarts, waste, and other infractions of the 
forest, collected at least in part by Alan de Neville and others.96 Constable Richard Humez, 
serving as sheriff of Rutland in 1174, reported a debt for that county of £2 6s 8d for fines 
assessed on assarts and waste by Simon FitzPeter.97 Robert FitzSewin, sheriff in 
Northampton, reported a debt for fines collected by the feared Alan de Neville even large 
than that reported by his colleague Richard de Wilton. Robert FitzSewin reported a debt of 
£164 10s 7d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest9* The sheriffs of Cambridge and 
Huntingdon, Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingebum, reported a debt of £9 18s for 
assarts and waste.99 
Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and Hertford, made two accounts for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest in his county in 1174. The first was a debt of £2 15s 2d, and the 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 21,18. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 21,35. 
*Pipe Rolls, vol. 21,55. 
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second was a debt of £48 5s 8d.100 Alard Banastre, sheriff of Oxfordshire, reported a debt of 
13s 4d for assarts, waste and pleas of the forest101 The sheriff of Buckingham and 
Bedfordshire, William FitzRichard, reported a debt of £2,102 and the sheriff of Devonshire, 
Earl Reginald, reported owing £4 17s 4d.103 As sheriff of Northumberland, Roger de 
Stuteville reported a debt of £75 7s 4d owed for fines for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest collected through Alan de Neville.104 The sheriff of Shropshire, Guy Extraneus, 
reported a debt of £3 Is 4d for assarts and waste.105 Hugh de Bokeland reported a debt 
through Alan de Neville and others for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of £100 6s Id.106 
William de Braiose, sheriff of Hereford in Wales reported a debt of £32 13s 4d for assarts 
and waste.107 The sheriff of Hampshire, Hugh de Gundeville, accounted for two debts for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in 1174, both of which were associated with Alan de 
Neville and others. The first debt he reported to the Exchequer was £15, and the second was 
a staggering £206 17s lOd."* 
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Of course, as in 1173, several sheriffs makings accounts in 1174 did contribute 
something toward paying ofif their debts. Bertrand de Verdun accounted for £1 9s as sheriff 
of Warwick and Leicester, and paid the full debt for assarts in Stanley to the crown.109 In 
addition to the debt mentioned above, Richard de Wilton, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported an 
account of £4 6s 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, paying £2 into the treasury.110 
Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, reported an account of £3 17s 2d collected for 
assarts and waste. He paid 13s 4d to the crown, leaving a debt of £3 3s lOd.111 Robert de 
Inglesham of Berkshire reported owing £8 3s 5d for assarts. He paid £1 6s 8d to the 
Exchequer and remained in debt £6 16s 9d.112 Hugh de Bokeland, sheriff of Berkshire, in 
addition to his above debt, reported an account of £12 2s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest, and paid the Exchequer £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £10 15s 4d.113 
For the year ending Michaelmas 1174, accounts of assarts and related offenses totaled 
£25 18s 3d. Officials paid the treasury £6 15s 8d and reported no pardons. With debts 
accumulating in matters concerning assarts and related activities, this left a total debt to the 
Exchequer of £815 14s Id. 
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1175 
The year 1175 marked a return to what could be termed "business as usual" in the 
process of collecting money for land clearance violations. That year, Alard Banastre reported 
a debt of 13s 4d collected for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest114 Alfred de Lincoln, 
sheriff of Somerset and Dorset reported an account of 3s 2d for assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest, which was pardoned by the crown on behalf of Osbert de Bichelea."5 The sheriff 
of Shropshire, Guy Extraneus, reported a debt of £3 Is 4d that he owed for assarts and 
waste."6 
Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Northampton reported an account of £164 10s 7d to 
the Exchequer in 1175 for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the crown £87 14s 
6d, and reported that the crown had issued multiple pardons for fines connected with his 
account The crown pardoned Robert de Peissi a fine of £8 4s 4d, Ranulph de Broch a fine of 
12s, Hugo de Hamesclape a fine of £2 12s 6d, Robert FitzSewin a fine of £3, William 
Venatori a fine of £2, and Chamberlain William Malduit a fine of £3 15s. This left the 
sheriff a debt of £56 12s 3d. All the fines in this account were collected through the activities 
of Alan de Neville and his associates, Robert Mantel, William FitzRalph and others."7 
William FitzRichard, sheriff of Buckingham and Bedford reported a debt of £2 for 
"
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assarts, waste and pleas of the forest11* The sheriffs of Devonshire, Earl Reginald and Alan 
de Fumell (and a third, named as Pagan ' Capelts), reported owing a debt of £4 17s 4d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest119 Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, made an 
account of £3 3s 10 for assarts and waste in Stafford. He paid 10d, leaving him a debt of £3 
3s.120 
Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and Hertford reported a debt of £1 15s 2d for assarts, 
waste, and other violations of the forest in the forest of Essex in 1175.121 He also reported 
another account of £48 5s 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of Essex. On this 
account he paid the treasury £2 lis Id, and reported pardons issued by the crown to the 
bishop of Winchester for a violation of 4s and to Richard de Lucy for a fine 7s 6d. This left 
him a debt of £42 15s.122 
William de Braiose, sheriff of Hereford in Wales reported a debt of £32 13s 4d for 
assarts and waste.123 As sheriff of Warwick and Leicester, Bertrand de Verdun reported 
collecting fines for assarting of lands of Stanley totaling £1 9s, which he paid in full to the 
Exchequer.124 Richard de Wilton, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported an account of £2 6s 8d for 
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assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the treasury 6s 8d and reported a royal pardon 
of £2 for infractions made by Richard, the bishop of Winchester, which cleared his 
account125 Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingeburn, sheriffs of Cambridge and 
Huntingdon, reported a debt of £9 18s for assarts and waste.126 
Hugo de Bokeland, sheriff of Berkshire, made two reports in 1175. The first report he 
made accounted for monies collected for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest amounting to 
£10 15s 4d. He paid the treasury £1 10s, leaving a debt of £9 5s 4d.127 
The second account Hugo de Bokeland made was for fines totaling £100 6s Id 
collected for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and 
William FitzRalph. Hugo paid the Exchequer £60 15s 8d, and reported that several pardons 
had been issued for fines pertaining to his accounts. Earl William de Mandeville received 
two pardons, one for £1 14s and another for £3 5s. William of London received a pardon fo 
£1 13s. The monastery of Fonte Ebrold were forgiven £1 12s, while the monks of Casa were 
pardoned 4s. William de Verdun and the monastery of Stratford each received a pardon of 
13s 4d. The monks of Reading obtained a pardon of £13 Is 4d. Richard de Camville 
received a pardon of £2, William de Larval received a pardon of 17s 4d, and Richard de Lucy 
received a pardon of £4 14s 6d. This left Hugo with a debt to the crown of £9 Is 7d.12* 
Robert de Stuteville, sheriff of Yorkshire, reported a debt of £1 13s 4d for assarts, 
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waste, and other infractions on the forest129 hi Northumberland, Sheriff Roger de Stuteville 
reported fines totaling £75 7s 3d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest collected in the 
activities of Alan de Neville and his associates. He paid the Exchequer £67 7s lOd, leaving a 
debt to the crown of £7 19s 5d.130 
Like the sheriff of Berkshire, Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Hampshire, made two 
reports concerning assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in 1175. The first was 
comparatively small. He reported having assessed fines of £15, he paid 10s to the treasury, 
and remained in debt to the crown £14 10s."1 
In the second case, Hugo de Gundeville reported fines of £206 17s lOd for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest collected by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, William 
FitzRalph, and their associates. He paid the crown £64 6s, and reported that several men who 
owed for the fines had been pardoned by the crown. The crown pardoned Ade de Herleberga 
a sum of 13s 4d, Richard Foillet a sum of £2, William Malvoisin a sum of £1 6s 8d, Ranulph 
de Broch a sum of £1, Vicedno de Pinkingni a sum of 13s 4d, Robert Bertrand a sum of £2 6s 
8d, Archbishop of Roth a sum of £1 6s 8d, Alard FitzWilliam a sum of £1 10s, Robert de 
Meisi a sum of £5, and the Abbey of Bec a sum of £13 6s 8d. This left an unpaid balance of 
£113 8s 6d.132 
In total, during 1175 officials reported accounts that totaled £628 5s 5d. The treasury 
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received a total of £286 1 Is 7d and the crown issued pardons totaling £82 9s 8d. This left a 
debt outstanding to the crown that totaled £325 10s 1 Id. 
1176 
1176 brought slightly fewer entries than the previous two years, but the pattern of 
payments made by sheriffs remained similar, revealing a variety of payments and non­
payments. Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and Hertford, reported an account of £1 15s 2d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, of which he paid 2s 6d to the crown. He also reported 
a pardon granted to the steward (i.e. dapiferi), William FitzAldelini of 9s 8d, leaving Mantel 
a debt of £1 3s.133 In a second account Robert Mantel reported collecting £42 15s for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Essex. On this account he paid £7 Is 8d. The 
crown issued three letters of pardon relating to this account The king pardoned an infraction 
of £6 13s 4d made by Earl Alberico, an infraction of £1 15s 1 Id made by the Knights 
Hospitaller, and an infraction of 3s made by William FitzAldelini, the steward named in the 
first account A debt remained of £27 Is Id. Robert then reported on the same account for 
the same debt of £27 Is Id, this time paying 16s 9d, leaving the county in debt £26 4s 4d.134 
Sheriff of Oxfordshire, Robert Tureville, reported a debt of 13s 4d for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest135 Ranulph Poer, sheriff of Hereford in Wales reported owing £32 13s 
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4d for assarts and waste.136 Richard Humez of Rutland reported a debt of £2 6s 8d for assarts 
and waste collected by Simon FitzPeter.137 Sheriff Guy Extraneus of Shropshire reported a 
debt of £2 Is 4d for assarts and waste.13* Ranulf de Glanville, sheriff of Yorkshire, reported 
that he owed £1 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest139 William Ruffus, sheriff 
of Devonshire, reported that he owed £4 17s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest140 
The sheriff of Staffordshire, Herve de Stratton, reported a debt of £3 3s for assarts and 
waste.141 
Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingeburn, sheriffs of Cambridge and 
Huntingdon, reported an account of £9 18s for assarts and waste in the forest of Huntingdon. 
They made a payment of £2 13s 4d, and cited two pardons to erase part of their debt The 
crown granted pardons to Bishop Ely for £2 13s 4d and to Count William de Mandeville for 
£2 13s 4d. This left the county a debt of £1 18s.142 
In 1176, Ralph FitzBemard reported an account of £93 13s 4d for fines levied in 
Lancashire on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and 
William FitzRalph. Ralph FitzBemard paid his debt to the treasury in full, and this report 
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was the only report concerning illegal land clearance made for Lancashire.143 
In Berkshire, Robert Inglesham reported an account of £5 10s Id for assarts. He paid 
£1 6s 8d, leaving a debt to the crown of £4 3s 5d.144 Also in Berkshire, Sheriff Hugo de 
Bokeland reported fines totaling £9 5s 4d. The sheriff paid the treasury 6s 8d and reported a 
pardon of 6s 8d granted to Reginald de Curtenai, leaving the county in debt £8 12s.145 
Reporting on the same account and same debt, Hugo de Bokeland paid another 13s 4d to the 
treasury, further reducing the debt to £7 18s 8d.146 
In Northumberland Sheriff Roger de Stuteville reported an account of £7 19s 5d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest attributed to Alan de Neville and his men. He paid the 
treasury £2 14s 4d, leaving a debt of £5 5s Id.147 Bertrand de Verdun, sheriff of Warwick and 
Leicester reported fines totaling £1 9s for assarts, and paid his account in full.14* 
The sheriff of Hampshire, Hugo de Gundeville, reported two accounts to the 
Exchequer concerning assarts in 1176. First, he reported a debt of 14s lOd for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest149 The second report was an account of £113 8s 6d for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest assessed in association with Alan de Neville and his associates. Hugo 
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paid £22 8s 4d to the crown and reported two pardons issued by the crown, one for £9 7s 2d 
to the king's men of Andover, and one for £5 to William Bastard. This left Hugo a debt of 
£76 8s.150 
In summary for 1176, officials reported a total of £321 6s 1 Id. They paid the 
Exchequer a total of £133 5s 1 Id and reported a total of £34 2s 5d in royal pardons. This left 
a debt to the crown of £216 12s 9d. 
1177 
The Pipe Roll for 1177 reveals somewhat more activity in the assessment and 
collection of fines than occurred in 1176. William Rufius, sheriff of Devonshire reported 
several accounts in 1177. The first was an account of £4 17s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest He paid £1 6s 8d, and according to the pipe roll this left him a debt of 71s or £3 
lis, an amount that does not reflect an accurate balance. On the same debt for the same 
account of £3 lis he then reported a pardon granted to Reginald de Curtenai of £2 17s 8d, 
leaving a mathematically correct new balance of 13s 4d.131 Next, William Rufius reported 
an account for assarts, waste, and other forest offenses assessed through Thomas FitzBemard 
of £5 16s 2d. William paid £1 4s, leaving a balance of £4 12s 2d..152 
hi Oxfordshire the sheriff Robert de Tureville, reported an account of 13s 4d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest The entire sum was cleared by a royal pardon granted 
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to the Knights Templar.153 The sheriff of Somerset and Dorset, Robert de Beauchamp 
reported two accounts for assarts, waste, pleas of the forest, and other infractions on the 
forest The first account was for a sum of £5 3s 8d, of which he paid £3 16 6d and reported a 
pardon extended to Osbert Bichelea of £1 6s. This gave the account an outstanding balance 
of 6s 8d.'M On his second account the total was £3 15s, of which he paid £3 12s, leaving a 
debt of 3s.155 Bertrand de Verdun, sheriff of Warwick and Leicester reported an account of 
£1 9s for assarts, which he paid in full.156 h Shropshire, Sheriff Guy Extraneus reported only 
a debt of £3 Is 4d for assarts and waste.157 In Hereford in Wales, the sheriff, Poer, reported a 
debt of £32 13s 4d for assarts and waste.151 
Robert Inglesham reported an account of £4 3s 5d for assarts in Berkshire. He paid 
£1 6s 8d, leaving a debt to the crown of £3 6s 9d.139 At the same time, the sheriff of 
Berkshire made two reports concerning assarts, waste, pleas of the forest, and other forest 
infractions. Hugo de St Germanus first account totaled £7 18s 8d. He paid the treasury 12s 
and reported a pardon granted to the Knights Templar of 6s 8d, leaving him a debt of £7.160 
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Hugo de St Germanus' second account was for £52 15s 8d assessed or collected by 
Thomas FitzBemard, and it involved several pardons. He reported that the crown had 
granted the abbot of Reading a pardon of £7 19s. William of London received a pardon of 
18s, and the prioress of Etton received a pardon of £2 8s 4d. Gerard de Camville was 
pardoned 8s, and Reginald de Curtenai was pardoned 6s. Count William de Mandeville 
received one pardon of £1 5s and a second pardon of £2 7s 6d. The Knights Templar 
received a pardon of £1 13s, and Richard de Lucy was pardoned in one instance £5 9s6d, and 
£2 10s in a second. Hugo himself paid the crown £22 12s lOd. In the end, he remained in 
debt £4 18s 6d.161 
Ranulf de Glanville, sheriff of Yorkshire, reported two accounts for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest in 1177. The first was merely a debt of £1 13s 4d.162 The second was 
for £1 15s 4d collected in association with Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William 
FitzRalph. Ranulph paid the treasury 7s, leaving 28s 4d outstanding.163 
Roger de Stuteville, sheriff of Northumberland, reported an account of £5 5s Id for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Alan de Neville and his associates. Roger 
paid the crown £2 13s 5d, leaving a debt of £2 1 Is 8d.l6t Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of 
Northampton, reported owing £18 9s Id for fines on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
collected in association with Alan de Neville. He paid the treasury £8 14s Id, leaving 
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himself a debt of £9 15s.165 
Richard de Wilton, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported a debt of £12 10s lOd for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest assessed through Alan de Neville.166 Richard Humez reported 
owing £2 6s 8d for assarts and waste in Rutland assessed through Simon FitzPeter.167 Herve 
de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, reported owing £3 3s for assarts and waste.16* 
Robert Mantel made two reports as sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire to the 
Exchequer at Michaelmas 1177. First, he reported a debt of £1 3s for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest169 Next, Robert Mantel rendered an account for fines levied on assarts, 
waste, pleas of the forest, and related offenses that totaled £108 10s 6d. He paid the treasury 
£60 14s 4d and reported several pardons granted by the crown to those who had been fined. 
Geoffrey, bishop of Ely, received a pardon of £3 8s 2d. William Mandeville received a 
pardon of £17 1 Is. Eve, countess of Striguil, and Eude FitzErnisi each received a pardon of 
£3. The crown granted pardons of £1 4s to Henry de Kemeseka, £ 1 14s to Robert Ruilli, £2 
7s 6d to William Larval, and £1 4s to the Church of the Holy Cross of Waltham. William de 
Blythe received a pardon of 7s 6d, and Chamberlain Ail ward received a pardon of 16s. 
Robert de Curtenai received a pardon of 15s. The king issued pardons to John, a monk of 
Bedmannesberg for 18s, to Robert de Rochella for 10s, and to Richard FitzAlcher for 22s. 
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Roger FitzRenfiid received a pardon of 6d, Richard de Lucy received a pardon of 5s 6d, and 
John FitzJohn received a pardon of 9s. Including his own pardon of 8s 6d, Robert Mantel's 
final outstanding debt for his counties was £8 15s 6d.170 
In Buckingham and Bedfordshire, Sheriff William FitzRichard made two reports 
concerning illegal land clearance in 1177. The first was for £1 collected for assarts and 
waste, which he paid in full to the treasury.171 In the second case, he reported an account of 
£15 3s 6d, of which he paid £8 6s, and reported a pardon extended to the Knights Templar of 
£4 10s. This left him a debt of £2 7s 6d.172 
Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Southampton, also made two reports to the Exchequer 
concerning assarting and illegal land clearance, hi his first account, he reported assessing 
fines totaling £14 10s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the crown £1, 
leaving a debt of £13 10s.173 In his second account he reported fines totaling £88 8s 4d. 
Hugo reported that the abbot and monks of Waverley had received a pardon for fines worth 
£19 17s, and that likewise Ade de Herleberga had received a pardon for a fine of 15s. Hugo 
himself contributed £47 4s to the debt, leaving a balance owed to the crown of £20 12s 4d.174 
In 1177 Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingebum, sheriffs of Cambridge and 
Huntingdon, also made two reports concerning illegal land clearance. In the first instance 
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they reported a debt of £1 18s for assarts and waste.175 hi the second instance, the sheriffs 
reported an account of £10 13s 8d for assarts, waste, and other infractions on the forest of 
Huntingdonshire. They paid the treasury £8 17s 5d, and reported pardons granted by the 
crown to Bishop Geoffrey Ely for £1 5s 6d and to the Knights Templar for 4s. This left the 
two men a debt of 6s 9d.176 
In 1177, the county of Surrey first shows up in the records concerning illegal land 
clearance, when the sheriff of Surrey, Gervase de Comhill reported an account of £55 5s 5d 
for fines on assarts, waste, and other forest infractions levied in association with Thomas 
FitzBemard. Gervase reported multiple pardons associated with the offenses. The monks of 
Haliwell received a pardon of £3 15s. Ralph de Dene was pardoned £1 10s, and Reese de 
Micheleham was pardoned £2. The canonry of Merton received a pardon of £14 6s 2d, and 
the monks of Waverley received a pardon of £4 2s 4d. Gervase himself paid the Exchequer 
£16 6s. All this left him an outstanding balance of £13 5s 1 id.'77 
For the Exchequer year ending at the Michaelmas session of 1177, royal officials 
reported a total of £409 4s 2d. The treasury collected £191 Is 1 Id. The crown issued 
pardons that totaled £121 8s 2d. This left the total outstanding balance at £155 13s 1 Id. 
1178 
In 1178 in Devonshire, Sheriff Hugo de Gundeville reported a debt of 13s 4d for 
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assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest17* He then rendered a second account of £4 12s 2d. In 
this account he contributed 6s 6d to the treasury and reported a pardon of £2 17s 8d extended 
to Reginald de Curtenai for assarts, waste and other infractions of the forest assessed by 
Thomas FitzBemard. This left him a debt of £1 8s.17* 
Richard de Wilton, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported an account of £12 10s lOd, and paid 
the treasury 6s 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest This left Him a debt of £12 4s 
2d.1*0 Richard de Wilton then rendered a second account for a debt of £2 16s for assarts, 
waste, and other offenses in the forest1*1 
Robert Mantel, the sheriff of Essex and Hertford, made four reports concerning 
assarts, waste, and other infractions of the forest The first two were debts of £1 3s and £5 
13s.1*2 The third was an account of £8 15s 6d for infractions in the forest of Essex, of which 
he paid £2 3s 4d, leaving a debt of £6 12s 2d.1*3 Finally, reporting a second time on the third 
account, he reported an account of £6 12s 2d, of which he reported a pardon of £1 17s 
extended to the Knights Hospitaller. This left him a debt to the Exchequer of £4 15s 2d.1*4 
Robert de Beauchamp, sheriff of Dorset and Somerset made a report of a debt of 6s 
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8d for assarts and purprestures in the forest of Dorset1*5 In a second report concerning 
assarts and purprestures in the forest of Somerset, Robert de Beauchamp reported an account 
of 3s, which he paid in full."6 
Michel Belet, sheriff of Worcester, reported an account of £47 13s 4d. He paid the 
Exchequer £19 16s 6d, leaving a debt of £27 16s 10 for fines assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemard for assarts and waste.1*7 
Thomas FitzBemard, sheriff of Northamptonshire reported two accounts for 1178. 
For assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville and his associates, he 
reported an account £9 15s. He paid the treasury £1, leaving him in debt to the crown £8 
15s.1" 
Next, for assarts and waste Thomas FitzBemard reported an account of £143 14s lOd. 
He paid £98 and reported several pardons concerning this account extended by the crown. 
Roland de Dinan received a pardon for £10. Roger de Calz was pardoned for fines of £6 10s. 
The monks of Pipewell received a pardon of £8 Is. Wakelin FitzBaldwin received a pardon 
of £6 10s. Nicholas the King's Chaplain received one pardon of 4s and a second of 3s. 
Robert de Peissi and Gilbert de Wascuil were jointly pardoned £17 10s. The Knights 
Templar received a pardon of 3s 4d, and Richard de Humez received a pardon of £12 6s 8d. 
This left a debt of £87 6s lOd to the treasury. Robert FitzBemard then reported on the same 
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account for the same debt of £87 6s 10s, for which he reported a pardon of £3 16s extended 
to Robert de Curtenai, reducing the debt to £83 10s lOd. Making yet another report on the 
same account he paid an additional £2, leaving a final debt to the Exchequer of £81 10s 
lOd.189 
William FitzStephen, sheriff of Gloucester reported an account of £27 lis 2d 
collected in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard for assarts and waste. William paid £8 3s 
10 to the treasury. He reported one pardon granted to the monks of St James of Bristol of £4 
10s and another granted to Chamberlain Ralph FitzStephen of £2. This left a debt to the 
Exchequer of £12 17s 4d.190 
Sheriff of Northumberland Roger de Stuteville reported a debt of 51s for fines on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville.191 Richard de Humez, 
sheriff of Rutland, reported a debt of 46s 8d for fines on assarts and waste assessed by Simon 
FitzPeter.192 
Ranulf de Glanville reported on three accounts as sheriff of Yorkshire in 1178. His 
first report concerned a simple debt of £1 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest193 
Next he reported an account assessed by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William 
FitzRalph totaling £1 8s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid 4s toward this 
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account, leaving him a debt to the crown of £1 4s 4d.194 Finally, he reported an account of 
£87 18s 8d for assarts and waste in the forest of Yorkshire. He paid the Exchequer £85 4s 2d 
and reported two pardons which cleared his account: one for £2 10s extended to Alan, a 
canon of Yorkshire, and another extended to the monks of Kirkstall of 3s 6d."5 
Bertrand de Verdun, sheriff of Warwick and Leicestershire, reported on two accounts. 
The first, for assarts in Stanley, was for 19s, which he paid in full.196 The second account 
totaled £11 1 Is 6d for fines on assarts and waste levied by Thomas FitzBemard. Bertrand 
paid the crown £9 5s 6d, leaving a debt of £2 6s.'97 
Sheriff of Shropshire, Guy Extraneus, rendered two accounts in 1178 also. The first 
was a simple debt of £3 Is 4d for assarts and waste.19* The next was an account of fines for 
assarts and waste totaling £27 1 Is 7d, of which he paid £26 8s 2d to the treasury. He 
reported a pardon extended to the Knights Templar of 13s, and a pardon of 10s 6s extended 
to Almaric de Lacy. Between his own payments and the pardons, his second account was 
clear.'99 
The sheriff of Nottingham and Derbyshire, William FitzRalph, reported an account 
for assarts and waste of £58 2s 4d. He paid the crown £52 lis 2d, and reported that pardons 
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had been extended to Robert FitzHugo for £1 and to the monks of Rufford for £1 6s 8d. He 
left with a debt of £3 14 éd.2" 
William FitzRichard, as sheriff of Buckingham and Bedfordshire reported an account 
of £7 7s 6d to the Exchequer for assarts, waste, and other infractions in the forest of 
Bedfordshire. The Knights Templar were extended a pardon of 7s, leaving this account in 
debt to the treasury £2 ôd.201 In a second account for 1178, William FitzRichard report 
assessing a sum of £27 4s 6d for assarts and waste in the forest of Buckinghamshire. On this 
account he paid £20 18s 6d, leaving a debt of £6 6s. He carried this sum over to another 
account, on which he reported a pardon extended to Reginald de Curtenai of 13s 4d. This left 
FitzRichard with a final debt to the crown of £5 12s Sd.202 
Herve de Stratton reported a debt of £3 3s for assarts and waste as sheriff of 
Staffordshire in 1178.203 In a second account he reported assessing fines totaling £33 13s 4d 
for assarts and waste in Staffordshire. Herve de Stratton paid £25 15s to the Exchequer, 
leaving a debt of £7 18s 4d.204 
Sheriff Ranulph Poer began his report by citing a debt of £32 13s 4d for assarts and 
waste in Hereford in Wales for 1178.205 In a second account, he reported assessing fines for 
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assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest totaling £28 9s 8d. He paid the treasury £4 9s 8d. The 
Knights Hospitaller received a pardon for fines of £6, and William Hatewi was pardoned of 
fines totaling £3. This left Ranulph Poer a debt to the crown of £15.206 
In Berkshire, a private individual, Robert de Inglesham, reported owing £2 16s 9d for 
assarts in Wicham. He paid £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £1 10s Id.2" The actual sheriff of 
Berkshire, Hugo de St Gennanus, made several reports for assarts, waste, pleas of the forest 
and other forest related offenses. He reported several instance of debt concerning these 
offenses. He owed debts of £7, £4 18s 6d, and 13s 4d on three of his accounts, one of which 
was associated with Alan de Neville.201 In a fourth, Hugo de St Gennanus reported an 
account collected in association with Thomas FitzBernard of £11 3s 4d, of which he paid £7 
10s 8d, leaving a debt on this account of £7 12s Sd.209 
Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Southamptonshire, reported two accounts concerning 
forest infractions in 1178. The first was for fines on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
totaling £65 16d. On this account he paid £1 9s, and reported a pardon extended to the 
bishop of Winton of £46 3s 4d, leaving a debt of £17 9s.210 The next account was on assarts, 
waste, and other infractions, the sum of which was £20 12s 4d. He paid the crown £3 14s 6d, 
and reported another pardon for the bishop of Winton of £5. This left him a debt of £11 17s 
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10cL2u 
Walter FitzHugo, sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire reported an account of 
6s 9d on assarts, waste, and other forest offenses. He paid 3s and cited a pardon of 2s 
extended to the Knights Hospitaller. This left him a debt of Is 9d.2'2 
Sheriff of Oxfordshire Robert de Tureville reported an account of £38 8s for assarts 
and waste in 1178, of which he paid the treasury £21 3s 4d. He reported that the crown had 
pardoned the Knights Templar for infractions of £4 and £1 and William de Caisneto and 
Ranulph de Verdun for an infraction of £1 10s. This left Robert de Tureville a debt of £10 
14s Id.2" 
Robert de Vallibus, sheriff of Cumberland, rendered an account of £12 4s 8d for 
assarts and waste in 1178. He paid this account in full.214 
Gervase de Comhill, sheriff of Surrey, rendered two accounts in 1178. In the first, 
Gervase reported an account of fines of £13 5s 1 Id for assarts, waste, and other offenses of 
the forest Hepaid£4, and reported a pardon of 10s for Bishop Richard of Winton. This left 
him with a debt on the first account of £8 15s lid.2" hi the second account Gervase of 
Comhill reported assessing fines of £19 2s 8d for assarts and waste, of which he paid £8 to 
the treasury. The crown pardoned Engelram, steward of Pontiuo, a fine of £2 13s 4d, 
21
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William de Malvoisin an infraction of £1 6s 8d, Maurice de Creon a fine of 13s 4d, and the 
church of Bello fines of 6s 8d. This left Gervase a debt of £6 2s 8d.216 
When the Exchequer concluded its business in 1178, sheriffs and others had reported 
accounts for fines levied on assarts and related offenses that totaled £900 18s lOd. They paid 
the treasury £417 6s lOd and reported pardons that totaled £152 18s. This left an outstanding 
balance on these accounts of £499 6s 9d. 
1179 
In 1179, Hugo de Gundeville served as sheriff of Devonshire, where he made two 
reports concerning illegal land clearance and forest offenses. In the first account, he reported 
a debt of 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest associated with Alan de Neville.217 
The second account covered fines totaling £1 8s assessed by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts, 
waste, and other forest offenses. Hugo paid 7s 6d, leaving a debt of £1 lOd.2" 
In Yorkshire, Ranulf de Glanville reported two debts for assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest in 1179. The first debt totaled £1 13s 4d.219 The second debt, for fines collected by 
Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph, amounted to £1 4s 4d.220 Roger de 
Stuteville, sheriff of Northumberland, reported a debt of £2 lis, also attributed to Alan de 
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Neville and his men.221 Walter FitzHugh reported a debt of Is 9d for assarts and other forest 
offenses as sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire.222 Roger de Reinfrid, sheriff of 
Sussex reported a rather large debt of £8 1 Is 8d outstanding for fines levied by Thomas 
FitzBeroard on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in his jurisdiction.223 Guy Extraneus, 
sheriff of Shropshire, reported a debt of £3 Is 4d for assarts and waste.224 
Ranulph Poer made two reports in 1179 as sheriff of Hereford in Wales. The first 
report cited a debt of £32 13s 4d on assarts and waste.225 The second account was for fines 
totaling £15 for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest Ranulph paid £1, and reported a 
pardon extended by the crown to the Knights Templar of £14, which left the account clear.226 
In Essex and Hertford, Sheriff Robert Mantel reported on three accounts in 1179. The 
first two were debts of £1 3s and £5 13s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forests.227 The 
third account was for fines on assarts, pleas of the forest, and purprestures in the forest of 
Essex totaling £4 15s 2d. He paid 9s of what he owed the Exchequer, leaving him in debt £4 
6s 2d.22' 
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Sheriff of Wiltshire Richard de Wilton reported one debt of £12 4s 2d for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest in 1179. He reported a second debt of £3 Is for assarts and 
other forest offenses in the forest of Wiltshire.229 
Thomas FitzBemard, sheriff of Northamptonshire, made three reports concerning 
illegal land clearance in 1179. The sum of the first account was £8 15s for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in the forest of Wiltshire, of which he paid £1, leaving a debt of £7 15s.230 
The second account totaled £81 10s 10<L He paid the treasury £5 15s, leaving a debt of £75 
15s 9d.231 The third report was for the same debt of £75 15s 9d on the second account 
FitzBemard reported a pardon extended to the monks of Bee for 2s, leaving him a debt of £75 
13s 9d=2 
Robert de Beauchamp, sheriff of Dorset and Somerset reported an account of 6s 8d 
for assarts and other forest offenses, all of which was cleared by a royal pardon to the monks 
of Bee.233 Richard de Humez, sheriff of Rutland, reported a debt of £2 6s 8d for assarts and 
waste levied by Simon FitzPeter.234 William FitzRichard, sheriff in Buckinghamshire and 
Bedfordshire, reported a debt of £5 12s 8d for assarts and waste.235 
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William FitzRalph rendered an account of £3 14s 6d for assarts and waste collected 
by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid £3 6s 4d, leaving a debt of 8s 2d.236 
In Berkshire, Robert de Inglesham reported a private account of £1 10s Id for assarts 
in Wicham. He paid £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt to the treasury of 3s Sd.237 
The sheriff of Berkshire, Hugo de St Gennanus reported on four accounts in 1179. 
The first two were debts of £7 and 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, the 
second collected through Alan de Neville.23* The next account was for a sum of £4 18s 6d 
assessed by Thomas FitzBemard for assarts and other forest offenses. Hugo paid 13s 6d, 
leaving a debt of £4 5s.239 The final account also levied by Thomas FitzBemard, was for 
assarts and waste totaling £3 12s 8d, of which he paid 6s 8d. This left him in debt to the 
crown on this debt £3 6s.240 
William FitzStephen, sheriff of Gloucester, rendered an account of £12 17s 4d for 
assarts and waste levied by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid £2, leaving a debt of £10 17s 4d.241 
Then, reporting on the same account and the same debt of £10 17s 4d, William FitzStephen 
reported a pardon issued to Robert Muschet of £5. This reduced the debt to £5 17s 4d.242 
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Michael Belet, sheriff of Worcester, rendered an account of £27 16s lOd for assarts 
and waste that had been assessed by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid 10s, leaving a debt to the 
treasury of £27 6s 10d.243 Sheriff Robert de Tureville of Oxford reported an account of £10 
14s Id, paid the crown £1 4s, leaving a debt of £9 10s Id.244 Then reporting on the same 
account and same debt, he submitted a royal pardon extended to the earl of Gloucester of £2, 
further reducing the debt to £7 10s Id.245 Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, reported 
a debt of £3 4s for assarts and waste.246 
Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Southamptonshire, reported on three accounts in his 
jurisdiction in 1179. In the first account he reported assessing £11 15s 4d for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest He paid 13s 8d, leaving himself a debt of £11 Is 8d.247 The second 
account totaled £17 9s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest collected in association with 
Alan de Neville. Hugo de Gundeville paid £1 lis and reported a pardon extended to the 
monks of Bee for £1 10s. This left a debt to the crown of £14 8s.2* 
In the report on his third account, Hugo de Gundeville stated that he had assessed £11 
17s lOd for assarts and other forest offenses, of which he paid £1 4s. He cited pardon granted 
on this account to the Knights Hospitallers for 15s, the archbishop and canons of Roth for 
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12s, and the canonry of Meiton for 7s. This left a debt of £8 19s lOd.249 
Sheriff Bertrand de Verdun of Warwick and Leicestershire reported an account of £1 
9s for assarts in Stanley, which he paid in full.250 Gervase de Comhill, sheriff of Surrey, 
reported assessing £8 15s 1 Id for assarts and other forest offenses in his jurisdiction levied 
through Thomas FitzBemard. He paid nothing, but cited a pardon of 6s extended to the 
bishop of Exeter, leaving himself a debt to the crown of £8 9s 1 id.25' In Surrey, Sheriff 
Gervase de Comhill rendered an account of fines levied on assarts and waste in 1179 that 
totaled £6 2s 8d. He reported a pardon of £3 15s extended to Bishop Deodatus and others. 
This left a debt to the crown of £2 7s Sd.252 
The year ending Michaelmas 1179 saw officials report accounts for fines levied on 
assarts and related offenses that totaled £321 Is 6d. They paid the treasury £22 16s 4d, while 
reporting pardons that totaled £26 13s 8d. They left an outstanding balance of £363 8d. 
Officials recorded twenty-eight incidents involving assarts or pardons for assarts 
during 1170, and the number incidents reported annually remains at roughly the same level 
until 1178, when another increase occurred. The 1170 increase in the number of entries is 
most likely related to the effects of the Assize of Clarendon (1166), the Inquest of Sheriffs 
(1170), and the increasing use of the assizes of navel disseisin and mort d'ancestor. The 
increase in 1178 could be related to a resurgence in royal activity and punishment leveled at 
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the king's enemies after the rebellion led by the king's sons in 1173. However, the increase 
in royal activity in the countryside alone during this period could easily explain the jump in 




Throughout the 1180s, royal activity concerning illegal land clearance continued to 
grow. The number of pardons issued in the 1180s dropped sharply, yet the number of reports 
per year grew until the last year of Henry's life when it dropped dramatically. The Pipe Rolls 
contain 361 entries concerning assarts and related activity during the decade of the 1170s, 
many of which represent duplicate citations for pardons, while one finds 408 entries during 
the years between 1180 and 1188, when pardons occurred far less frequently. The royal 
officials had surely settled comfortably into their roles, and the activity of royal foresters 
remained a strong and growing influence. 
1180 
In 1180, Sheriff of Essex and Hertford Robert Mantel reported on four accounts. The 
first account was a debt of £1 3s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest The second 
account also for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest totaled £5 13s. Mantel paid the crown 
Is 6d, leaving a debt of £5 1 Is 6d. On his third account Robert Mantel reported £4 6s 2d 
assessed on assarts and other forest offenses. He paid 7s 8d, reported a pardon granted to the 
canonry of Waltham for 2s 6d, leaving a debt of £3 16s.253 hi the fourth account for assarts 
and other forest offenses in the forest of Essex assessed in conjunction with Thomas 
FitzBemard, Mantel reported a debt of £80 19s 2d.2*4 
Hugo Pantulf, sheriff of Shropshire reported one debt of £3 Is 4d for assarts and 
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waste,255 and a second debt for £58 4s 6d for assarts and other forest offenses collected by 
Thomas FitzBemard.256 Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire reported a debt of £3 3s 
for assarts and waste,257 and a second debt for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of £29 9s 
8d assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.25* Alan de Furnell, sheriff of Cornwall, reported a debt 
of £30 14s 4d for assarts and related offenses levied through Thomas FitzBemard.259 
Geoffrey Hose, sheriff of Oxford, reported an account for assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest totaling £7 10s Id. He paid 4s Id, leaving himself £7 6s.26* In a second account, 
assessed on assarts and other forest offenses by Thomas FitzBemard, he reported a debt of 
£35 3s4d.26' 
Roger FitzRenfrid, sheriff of Sussex in 1180, reported a debt of £8 1 Is 8d on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest collected by Thomas FitzBemard.262 Walter FitzHugo, sheriff 
of Cambridge and Huntingdon, reported a debt of Is 9s for assarts and other forest 
offenses,263 and another debt on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas 
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FitzBemard of £24 3s 4d.2M Robert de Inglesham reported an account for assarts and other 
forest offenses in Wicham in Berkshire of 3s 5d, which he paid in full.265 
Hugo de St Gennanus, sheriff ofBerkshire, rendered reports on five accounts 
concerning land clearance and forest offenses in 1180. The first account was a debt of £7 for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest The second was for 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest collected in association with Alan de Neville, which was paid in full. Next was 
an account assessed by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and other forest offenses totaling £4 
5s. Hugo de St Gennanus paid 2s, leaving a debt of £4 3s. Fourth was an account with a 
sum of £3 6s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in association with Thomas 
FitzBemard. 10s was paid to the treasury with the aid of Roger FitzRenfrid, leaving a debt of 
£2 16s.2* Hugo de St Gennanus' last account was a debt of £27 5s lOd assessed on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest by Thomas FitzBemard.267 
Gervase de Comhill, sheriff of Surrey, reported on three accounts in 1180, all of 
which were assessed in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard. He reported an account of £8 
9s 1 Id on assarts and other forest offenses, of which he paid £4 2s 5d to the treasury, leaving 
him in debt to the crown £4 7s 6d.26S He reported an account of £2 7s 8d assessed on assarts 
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and waste. He paid £1 6s 8d into the treasury, leaving a debt of £1 Is.269 The third account 
was a debt of £38 7s8d for assarts and other forest offenses.270 
Sheriffs of Cumberland Robert de Vallibus and Roger de Leicester reported a debt of 
£33 15s 8d assessed by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts, waste, and pleas of forest271 Michael 
Belet, sheriff of Worcestershire, reported debts of £27 6s lOd on assarts and waste levied by 
Thomas FitzBemard,272 and £40 1 Is 4d on assarts and other forest offenses.273 As sheriff of 
Northamptonshire, Thomas FitzBemard reported one debt of £7 15s for assarts, waste and 
pleas of the forest collected in association with Alan de Neville,274 and a second debt assessed 
by himself on assarts and other forest offenses in the forests of Northumberland of £96 6d.275 
William Malduit chamberlain and sheriff of Rutland in 1180, made two reports 
concerning assarts and illegal land clearance. The first account he rendered totaled £2 6s 8d 
for assarts and waste assessed by Simon FitzPeter, which he paid in full. The second was a 
debt of £14 3s lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemard.276 
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William Briwere, sheriff of Devonshire, reported three accounts in debt in 1180. The 
first account was a debt of 13s 4d on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan 
de Neville.277 The second debt totaled £1 10s for assarts and other forest offenses levied by 
Thomas FitzBemard.271 Finally, he owed a debt of £14 5s 8d for assarts and other forest 
offenses, again assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.279 
Bertrand de Verdun, Arnold de Barton, and Adam de Audley, joint sheriffs of 
Warwick and Leicestershire, rendered an account of £1 16s on assarts and waste levied by 
Thomas FitzBemard. They paid 12s, leaving a debt of £1 4s.210 
William FitzStephen, sheriff of Gloucester, reported one account of £5 17s 4d for 
assarts and waste levied by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid 10s, leaving a debt of £5 7s 4<L2SI 
He reported a debt on a second account of £18 13s lOd assessed by Thomas FitzBemard on 
assarts and other forest offenses.212 
In Hereford in Wales, Sheriff Ranulph Poer reported one debt of £32 13s 4d for 
assarts and waste,213 and a second debt of £11 4s 4d for assarts, waste, and purprestures in the 
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forest of Herefordshire, assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.2*4 Sheriff of Wiltshire Robert 
Malduit reported three debts related to assarts and illegal land clearance in 1180. The first 
debt, levied in association with Alan de Neville on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, 
totaled £12 4s 2d.2*5 The second and third debts he reported, both for assarts and other forest 
offenses, totaled £3 Is2*6 and £38 15s 6d.217 
Sheriff of Buckingham and Bedfordshire, William Rufïus reported on four accounts 
relating to assarts and illegal forest activities in 1180. The first account was a debt of 6d for 
assarts and other forest offenses.2" In the second account, he reported assessing £5 12s 8d 
for assarts and waste in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard. He paid the treasury 6s 8d, 
leaving a debt of £5 6s.2** On a third account William reported a debt of £25 13s 4d on fines 
assessed by Thomas FitzBemard for assarts and other forest offenses.280 In the final account 
he reported a debt of £27 10s 2d for assarts and other forest infractions.291 
Geoffrey FitzAze, sheriff of Southamptonshire reported an account of £11 Is 8d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in the forest of Hampshire. He paid £1, 
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leaving him £10 Is 8d in debt on that account282 In a second account of fines levied by Alan 
de Neville for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, Geoffrey reported a sum of £14 8s. He 
paid £1 12s 1 Id, leaving a debt of £12 15s Id.293 hi a third account Geoffrey reported having 
levied a total of £8 19s lOd on assarts and other forest offenses, of which he paid 3s. This 
left the third account in debt to the crown £8 16s lOd.29* On a fourth account levied by 
Thomas FitzBemard, Geoffrey reported a debt of £100 16s 1 Id for fines on assarts and other 
forest offenses.295 
William FitzRalph and Serle de Giendon, sheriff of Nottingham and Derbyshire, 
reported a debt of 8s 2d for fines on assarts and waste levied by Thomas FitzBemard.296 
Roger de Stuteville, sheriff of Northumberland, reported one debt for £2 lis on assart waste, 
and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville,297 and one debt of £15 1 Is lOd for fines 
on assarts and other forest offenses.29* 
Officials reported a total of £86 16s 9d for assarts and related crimes in 1180. The 
treasury received £14 2s 4d, while some offenders received royal pardons that totaled a mere 
2s 6d. Together with all those who reported only debt this left a very hefty outstanding 
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1181 
Ranulph Poer, sheriff of Herford in Wales, reported one account in debt for £32 13s 
4d for assarts and waste in 1181.299 He rendered a second account of £114s 4d assessed on 
assarts and other forest offenses. On the second account he paid £8 19s 4d, and reported a 
pardon granted to William Hatewi of £1 10s. This left him in debt on the second account 
15s.™ 
Ranulph Murdoch, sheriff of Nottingham and Derbyshire in 1181, reported an account 
of 8s 2d assessed by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and waste, which he paid in full.301 
Michael Belet reported a debt of £27 6s lOd levied by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and 
waste in his jurisdiction as sheriff of Worcester.302 In Yorkshire, the sheriff, Ranulf de 
Glanville, reported two debts on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest The first debt totaled 
£1 13s 4d, and the second totaled £1 4s 4d.303 
Hugo Pantulf, sheriff of Shropshire, reported one debt of £6 Is 4d for assarts and 
waste,304 and a second account assessed by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and other forest 
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offenses, of £58 4s 6d. He paid £57 1 Is 2d, leaving the second account in debt 13s 4d.305 
Robert de Vallibus, sheriff of Cumberland, reported an account of £33 15s 8d levied 
on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the treasury £9 16s 6d, leaving himself in 
debt to the crown £23 19s 2d.306 
In Devonshire, Sheriff William Briwere reported on three accounts in 1181. The first 
was a debt of 13s 4d assessed by Alan de Neville on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest307 
Next was an account totaling £1 10s assessed on assarts and other forest offenses by Thomas 
FitzBemard. He paid 6s on this account and remained 14s lOd in debt308 The third account 
also assess by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest totaled £14 6s 
8d, of which William paid £10 5s 4d, leaving himself £4 4d in debt309 
Sheriff Alan de Fumell in Cornwall reported that Thomas FitzBemard had levied 
fines on assarts and other forest offenses totaling £30 14s 4d in his jurisdiction. He paid the 
Exchequer £20, leaving himself a debt to the treasury of £10 14s 4d.310 
Roger de Stuteville, sheriff of Northumberland reported a debt for fines assessed on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville totaling £3 is.3" In a second 
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account, Roger reported assessing £15 lis lOd for assarts and other forest offenses, of which 
he paid £13 14s 8d.312 Although the Pipe Roll does not say, this would have left him in debt 
to the treasury £1 17s 2d. 
Thomas FitzBemard reported on three accounts as sheriff of Northamptonshire in 
1181. In the first account, he reported assessing £7 15s on assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest in conjunction with Alan de Neville. He paid 19s 3d on this account, leaving a debt of 
£6 15s 9d.313 The sum of the second account, for fines levied on assarts and waste, was £73 
5s 3d, of which he paid only £1 3s 8d, leaving a debt of £72 Is 7d.314 The third account, 
listed as assessed by himself, totaled £96 6d in fines on assarts and other forest infractions. 
Thomas paid £68 18s 6d. He reported pardons granted to William de Humez for £5 16s 8d, 
to Robert de Curtenai for £2, to Nicholas the chaplain for 3s, and to William de Larval for 
13s 4d. Pardons were also extended to the monks of Pipewell for £7 3s 4d, to Roland de 
Dinan for £1 6s 8d, to the monks of Sewardsley for 3s. This left Thomas a debt of £9 16s. 
Thomas then reported on the same account and same debt He entered a pardon extended to 
Roger de Calz for 13s 4d. In total, this left Thomas in debt to the crown £9 2s 8d.315 
Bertrand de Verdun, Arnold de Barton, and Adam de Audley, sheriffs of Warwick 
and Leicestershire, reported on three accounts. The first account totaled £1 9s for assarts in 
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Stanley, which was paid in full.316 The second reported account was a debt of £1 4s for 
assarts and waste assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.317 Finally, they reported an account of 6s 
for assarts, which they paid in full.3" 
Sheriff of Rutland William Malduit rendered an account of £14 3s lOd for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest collected in association with Thomas FitzBemard. William 
paid the treasuiy £4 6s lOd. He reported pardons granted to Wakeiin de Feirariis for £5 and 
to Roger Barre for 4s. This left William Malduit with a debt to the crown of £4 13s.319 
Robert Malduit, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported a debt of £12 4s 2d for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest in 1181.320 
In the shires of Cambridge and Huntingdon, Sheriff Walter FitzHugo reported on two 
accounts in 1181. The first was a debt of Is 9d for assarts and other forest offenses.321 The 
second account totaled £24 3s 4d assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by 
Thomas FitzBemard in the forest of Huntingdon. Walter FitzHugo paid £14 16s 6d, and 
reported a pardon granted to Geoffrey, bishop of Ely, leaving a debt of £7 7s lOd. Then 
reporting on the same account for the same debt of £7 7s lOd, he paid an additional mark, or 
316Pipe Roll, vol. 30,73. 
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13s 4d, leaving the debt at £6 14s 6d.322 
Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and Hertford, rendered an account of £80 19s 2d for 
assarts, waste, and other forest offenses in 1181. He paid the Exchequer £46 13s 7d.and 
reported several pardons extended to violators by the crown. Geoffrey, bishop of Ely 
received a pardon of £6 7s 2d. The abbot of Bello was granted a pardon of 4s. The king 
extended pardons to William of Larval of 14s 6d, and to Eude FitzEmisi of £2. The countess 
of Ireland (i.e. comtisse de Hybernia Eue) received a pardon of £4. This left Robert Mantel a 
debt of £20 19s 1 Id. Then, reporting on the same account and same debt, Robert Mantel paid 
an additional £2 lis, leaving a final debt to the Exchequer of £18 8s 1 Id.323 
In Stafford, Sheriff Herve de Stratton reported on two accounts pertaining to assarts 
and illegal land clearance. The first was a debt of £3 3s for assarts and waste.324 The second 
was an account assessed by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts, waste, and other forest 
infractions which totaled £29 9s 8d. He paid the treasury £21 9s, leaving a debt of £8 Sd.325 
In Gloucestershire, Sheriff William FitzStephen gave reports on two accounts levied 
in association with Thomas FitzBemard and related to assarts and forest offenses. The first 
account totaled £5 7s 4d for assarts and waste. A pardon of 7s 4d extended to the earl of 
Gloucester was reported, leaving the account in debt to the treasury £5.326 The second 
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account totaled £18 14s lOd on assarts, waste, and other infractions of the forest William 
FitzStephen reported an other pardon granted to the earl of Gloucester, and on this account he 
also paid the treasury £12 1 Is 3d. This left him in debt to the crown £5 8s 3d on the second 
account327 
William Rufifus reported on four accounts relating to assarts and forest offenses in his 
shrievalty of Buckingham and Bedfordshire. The first was a debt of 6d on assarts, waste, and 
other forest offenses.32* The second account levied on assarts and waste in the forest of 
Buckinghamshire by Thomas FitzBemard, totaled £5 6s, of which William paid 4s, leaving 
himself in debt £5 2s.329 The third account levied on assarts, waste, and other infractions by 
Thomas FitzBemard in Bedfordshire, totaled £25 13s 4d. William paid £8 17s lOd, leaving a 
debt to the crown of £16 15s 6d.330 The final account again assessed on assarts, waste, and 
other forest offenses by Thomas FitzBemard, this time in Buckinghamshire, totaled £27 10s 
2d. William Ruflfiis paid £23 15s on this account leaving a debt of £3 15s 2d.33' 
In Southamptonshire, Sheriff Geoffrey FitzAze reported three accounts relating to 
assarts and other forest infractions. The first account assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest in Hampshire, totaled £10 Is 8d. Geoffrey paid £23s4d. This left a debt to the 
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crown of £7 18s 4<L332 The second account totaled £12 15s Id assessed in Hampshire by 
Alan de Neville on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest Of this, Geoffrey paid £3 15s 4d, 
leaving a debt of £8 19s 9d.333 The third account levied on assarts, waste, and other 
infractions in Hampshire, totaled £8 16s lOd. He paid the Exchequer 8s 8d, leaving a debt of 
£8 8s 2d.334 
Hugo de St Gennanus, sheriff of Berkshire, rendered four accounts pertaining to 
assarts, waste, and other forest offenses in 1181. He first reported that he assessed £7 in 
revenue from assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid 13s 4d, leaving a debt to the 
crown of £6 6s 8d.335 Next he reported an account assessed on assarts, waste, and other 
offenses by Thomas FitzBemard in Berkshire. This account totaled £4 3s, of which Hugo 
paid 5s. This left him a debt on this account of £3 18s.33* The third account also assessed by 
Thomas FitzBemard, this time on assarts and waste in the forest of Berkshire, totaled £2 16s. 
Hugo paid the crown £1 19s 4d, leaving himselfa debt of 16s Sd.337 Finally, Hugo de St 
Gennanus rendered an account of £27 5s lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
assessed again by Thomas FitzBemard. Of this, Hugo paid the Exchequer £20 4s 4d, and 
reported a pardon of 3s extended to William de Larval, leaving himself a debt to the crown of 
332Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,131. 
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£618s6d.338 
Roger FitzRenfrid, sheriff of Sussex, rendered an account of £8 lis 8don assarts and 
other forest offenses levied in association with Thomas FitzBemard in 1181. He paid £6 1 Is 
8d, and reported a pardon of £2 extended to the archbishop of Canterbury. This left him paid 
in full.339 
In Surrey, Sheriff Gervase de Comhill rendered an account of £4 7s 6d for assarts and 
other offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid £3 4s 6d, leaving a debt to the 
Exchequer of £1 3s.340 hi a second account levied on assarts and waste by Thomas 
FitzBemard, Gervase reported a debt of £1 is.34' Next Gervase reported an account of £38 7s 
8d assessed on assarts and other forest offenses in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard. He 
paid £19 15s, and reported pardons extended by the crown to Alexander de Tichesia of £1 5s 
and Ham de Valoignis of 9s. This left Gervase with a debt to the Exchequer of £16 18s 8A342 
In the year 1181, royal officials reported a total of £728 2s 9d for accounts levied on 
assarts and related land clearance offenses. They collected and paid the crown £388 16s 5d. 
For its part, the crown issued pardons worth a total of £44 19s 8d. Taken together this left a 
total outstanding balance of £394 14s 5d. 
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1182 
In 1182, Ranulph Poer, sheriff of Hereford in Wales, reported a debt for assarts and 
waste of £32 13s 4d.343 In a second account, he reported 15s levied on assarts and other 
forest infractions by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid 5s, leaving a debt to the treasury of 10s.** 
In Shropshire, Hugo Pantulf reported assessing 13s 4d on assarts and other offenses 
with the assistance of Thomas FitzBemard. He paid the account in full.345 
William FitzStephen reported on two accounts concerning assarts and related offenses 
in 1182. The first account totaled £5 8s 3d levied by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and 
other forest infractions. Hugh de Lacy received a royal pardon of 13s 4d, William Crass 
received a pardon of 6s 8d, and William FitzStephen paid £3 3s 9d. This left a debt to the 
crown of £1 4s ôd.346 In a second account, he reported assessing £5 on assarts and waste, 
again through Thomas FitzBemard. He reported a pardon extended to Baldwin, bishop of 
Worcester for £5, clearing the account347 
Devonshire's sheriff, William Briwere reported three accounts concerning assarts in 
1182. The first was a debt of 13s 4d owed for fines levied by Alan de Neville on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest348 The second account was for 14s lOd assessed by Thomas 
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FitzBemard on assarts and other forest infractions. He paid the Exchequer Is, leaving a debt 
of 13s lOd.349 Finally, he reported an account of £4 4d levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest by Thomas FitzBemard. William paid £2 2s and reported a pardon extended to the 
bishop of Exeter of 16s, leaving a debt to the crown of £1 2s 4d.350 
Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, rendered an account of £5 15s 8d for 
assarts and other offenses recorded by Thomas FitzBemard in 1182. He paid the crown £2 
19s 8d. This left him a debt to the Exchequer of £2 16s.351 Reporting on the same debt and 
same account of £2 16s, Herve de Stratton contributed a further Is 6d which he reportedly 
received from the sheriff of Worcestershire. This left the debt at £2 14s 6d.352 
Ranulf de Glanville reported two accounts, both of which were debts for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest, as sheriff of Yorkshire in 1182. The first debt was £1 13s 4d 
assessed by Alan de Neville, and the second debt was £1 4s 4d also assessed by Alan de 
Neville but in conjunction with other forester, including Robert Mantel and William 
FitzRalph.353 
Roger de Stuteville reported an account of £1 17s 2d for fines assessed on assarts and 
other forest offenses in his jurisdiction as sheriff of Northumberland. He paid this account in 
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full.354 Walter FitzHugo, sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire rendered an account of 
£6 14s 6d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied in Huntingdonshire by Thomas 
FitzBemard. Walter paid £2 2s, leaving a debt to the crown of £4 12s 6d.3îî 
Michael Belet rendered two accounts for assarts and related offenses as sheriff of 
Worcestershire in 1182. The first account totaled £27 6s lOd levied on assarts and waste by 
Thomas FitzBemard, of which £2 17s 4d was paid to the crown. This left the account in debt 
£24 9s 6d.356 The second account, levied on assarts and other offenses, totaled £40 1 Is 4d. 
Michael paid £22 4d, leaving a debt of £18 1 Is.357 
In Cornwall, Thomas FitzBemard assessed £10 14s 4d on fines on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest, according to the report made by sheriff, Alan de Furoell. The crown 
received £6 14s 4d, leaving a debt of £4.3$e 
Robert Malduit, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported two debts illegal land clearance in 1182. 
The first debt was £3 Is for assarts and other forest offenses in the forest of Wiltshire, and the 
second debt was for £5 lis 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest359 
Sheriffs Arnold de Barton and Bertrand de Verdun of Warwick and Leicestershire 
reported a debt of £1 4s for fines levied on assarts and waste by Thomas FitzBemard on 
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properties in Leicestershire.360 
Otto FitzWilliam, sheriff of Essex and Hertford, reported four accounts concerning 
assarts and illegal land clearance in 1182. The was an account of £1 for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest of Essex. He paid 9s, leaving a debt of 1 Is to the crown.361 The second 
account, also levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Essex, was a debt of £5 1 Is 
6d.362 The third account totaled £2 6d for assarts and related offenses of the forest laws in 
Essex. Otto paid 10s 6d, leaving a debt of £1 10s.363 In the final account, levied on 
properties in Essex for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, he rendered a total of £18 8s 
1 Id. He paid the Exchequer £3 8s 1 Id, leaving a debt of £15.** 
As sheriff of Berkshire, Hugo de St Germanus too reported on four accounts 
concerning assarts. The first account for fines on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
totaled £6 6s 8d. He paid 13s 4d, leaving a debt of £5 13s 4d.365 The second account, levied 
on assarts and other offenses by Thomas FitzBemard, totaled £3 18s. He paid 5s, leaving a 
debt of £3 13s.3" The third account was a debt of 16s 8d for assarts and waste assessed by 
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Thomas FitzBemard.367 Hugo rendered a final account of £6 18s 8d for fines assessed on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Thomas FitzBemard. Hugo paid £3 3s 2d, and 
reported a pardon extended to the monks of Amesbury of 2s. This left a debt to the crown of 
£3 13s 4d.36* 
In Buckingham and Bedfordshire, Sheriff William Rufiiis rendered four accounts 
related to assarts and forest infractions. The first account was a debt of6d for assarts and 
other forest offenses on property in Bedfordshire.369 The second account totaled £5 2s for 
assarts and waste in Buckinghamshire assessed by Thomas FitzBemard. The pipe rolls 
indicate that William Rufius paid the treasury £4 18s, and report that this left a debt of 3s 
4d,370 a sum that leaves the account out of balance. The third account totaled £1 19s 4d 
assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Bedfordshire by Thomas FitzBemard. 
He paid £1 4s 6d, leaving a debt of 14s lOd.37' The final account totaled £3 8s 6d assessed on 
assarts and related offenses committed in Buckinghamshire, of which he paid the Exchequer 
£2 Is 9d. This left a debt to the crown of £1 6s 9d.372 
In 1182 in Oxfordshire, Sheriff Robert de Witefeld reported one debt on assarts, 
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waste, and pleas of the forest of £7 6s.373 He reported a second debt assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemard on assarts and other offenses totaling £5 17s lOd.374 
Thomas FitzBemard, acting as sheriff of Northamptonshire, reported on three 
accounts concerning assarts and related forest offenses in 1182. The first account totaled £6 
15s 9d assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville and his justices. 
Thomas paid £5 2d, leaving a debt to the crown of £1 15s 7d.375 The second account totaled 
£72 Is 7d for assarts and waste. He paid 9s 3d, and reported a pardon extended to William 
de Li sors of £21 12s, leaving a debt to the treasury of £50 4d.376 The third account, levied by 
Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and related offenses, totaled £9 2s 8d. Henry de Ver received 
a pardon by letters from Ranulf de Glanville of 6s 8d. William Lisors again received a 
pardon, this time for £3 Is, and the sheriff paid the treasury £2 19s lOd, leaving a debt of £2 
15s 2d.377 
Robert de Vallibus, sheriff of Cumberland, reported an account of £23 19s 2d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid his account in full.37* 
In Southamptonshire, Sheriff Geoffrey FitzAze reported several accounts in 1182 
pertaining to assarting and related offenses. He first reported an account on assarts, waste, 
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and pleas of the forest that was in debt £7 18s 4d.379 The second account totaled £8 19s 9d 
assessed in the forest of Hampshire by Alan de Neville on assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest He paid £1 15s 1 Id, and reported a pardon to William de Courcy for 12s, leaving a 
debt to the crown of £6 1 Is lOd.380 Next he rendered an account of £8 8s 2d on assarts and 
related offenses in Hampshire. He paid 4s, and reported a pardon extended to William 
Courcy of 9s.3" The pipe rolls record no "amount owed," but his payment and the pardon 
would have left him a debt of £7 15s 2d. The third account reported by Geoffrey FitzAze 
totaled £43 14s 7d assessed in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and related 
offenses in the forest of Hampshire. Geoffrey paid the Exchequer £210s 3d. The monks of 
Waver ley received a pardon of £10. William de Courcy received a pardon of £5 9s lOd. The 
Archbishop of Roth received three pardons on this account of £2 13s 4d, £1 13s, and 12s. 
This left Geoffrey with a ending debt on the account of £30 5s 2d.3*2 
Gervase de Comhill, serving as sheriff of Surrey, in 1182 reported an account of £16 
18s 8d assessed on assarts and related offenses in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard. The 
monastery of Haliwell received a pardon of £2 5s, and the monks of Waverley received a 
pardon of £2. Gervase paid the treasury £4 19s 4d, leaving a debt to the Exchequer of £7 14s 
4d.383 
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In total for the year ending Michaelmas 1182, royal officials reported active accounts 
levied on assarts and related offenses totaling £351 10s 4d. They paid the crown £103 lis 4d 
and reported pardons that totaled £58 1 Is lOd. This left an outstanding balance of £262 14s. 
1183 
Otto FitzWilliam, sheriff of Essex and Hertford, reported on four accounts concerning 
assarts in 1183. The first account totaled 1 Is levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
of Essex. He paid 2s, leaving a debt of 9s.3"4 Second he reported an account in debt £5 lis 
6d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest3*5 The third account levied on assarts and 
related offenses, totaled £1 10s, of which he paid 18s 3d. This left him in debt 1 Is 9d for his 
account in that part of Essex.3*6 The final account rendered totaled £15 for assarts and related 
offenses, also in Essex. Otto paid £3 16s lOd, leaving a debt to the crown of £11 3s 2d.3*7 
Bertrand de Verdun and Arnold de Barton, acting as sheriffs of Warwick and 
Leicestershire, in 1182 reported an account of £14s assessed by Thomas FitzBemard on 
assarts and waste in Leicestershire. A pardon granted to the monks of Beaulieu of £1 4s 
cleared the account3** Ranulph Bardulf, sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire reported 
a debt of £4 12s 6d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas 
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FitzBemard.319 Sheriff of Rutland, Chamberlain William Malduit reported a debt of £3 5s for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest3" Alan de Furnell, sheriff of Cornwall, reported an 
account of £4 for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, of which he paid £1, leaving £3 owed 
to the Exchequer.391 
In Yorkshire, Ranulf de Glanville reported on two assart-related accounts in 1183. 
The first was a debt of £1 13s 4d assessed by Alan de Neville on assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest392 The second account, assessed by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William 
FitzRalph on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest totaled £1 4s 4d. He paid Is, leaving a 
debt of £1 3s 4d.393 
Sheriff William Rufius of Buckingham and Bedfordshire reported several debts in 
1183. He owed 6d for assarts and related offenses in Bedfordshire.394 In another account he 
reported owing 3s 4d for assarts and waste assessed in Buckinghamshire by Thomas 
FitzBemard.395 He owed 14s lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by 
Thomas FitzBemard in Bedfordshire.396 His last debt was for £1 6s 9d assessed on assarts 
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and other forest offenses in Bedfordshire.397 
Gervase de Cornhill, sheriff of Surrey, reported three assart-related accounts assessed 
in his jurisdiction in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard. He first rendered an account of 
]6s assessed on assarts and other forest offenses. He paid 6s, leaving 10s outstanding.39* hi a 
second account, he reported owing 15s for assarts and waste. He paid 5s, leaving 10s 
outstanding.399 Gervase de Comhill's final account totaled £7 14s 4d assessed on assarts and 
related offenses. He paid the treasury £3 10s 4d, leaving an outstanding balance of £4 4s.** 
Gloucestershire's sheriff, William FitzStephen, reported an account of £1 4s 6d 
assessed on assarts and related forest offenses by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid 6d, leaving 
£l 4s outstanding.401 In Staffordshire, Sheriff Herve de Stratton reported a debt of £2 14s 6d 
in 1183 for assarts and related offenses assessed in his jurisdiction by Thomas FitzBemard.402 
As sheriff of Oxfordshire, Robert Witefeld reported one debt of £7 6s for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest in 1183.403 He reported a second account in debt £2 17s lOd for 
assarts and related offenses.404 
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Milo de Muzegros, sheriff of Hereford in Wales, reported a debt of £32 13s 4d on an 
account of assarts and waste assessed by Alan de Neville.405 He reported a second debt of 10s 
on a second account assessed on assarts and other forest infraction by Thomas FitzBemard.406 
Sheriff William Briwere of Devonshire reported a debt of 13s 4d for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville.407 In a second account, he reported a debt 
of 13s lOd for assarts and related offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.40* In a third 
account, also on assarts and other forest offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBemard, William 
Briwere reported a total of £1 2s 4d. He paid lis 2d, leaving 1 Is 2d outstanding.409 
In Northamptonshire, Sheriff Thomas FitzBemard reported on three assart-related 
accounts in 1183. The first account, assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by 
Alan de Neville, totaled £1 15s 7d. He paid 13s 8d, which left this account with £1 Is 1 Id 
outstanding.410 The second account totaled £50 4d for assarts and waste. He paid £8 Is 4d to 
the Exchequer, whose clerk noted that of the payment ten marks (i.e. £6 13s 4d) came from 
the abbot of Burgo and 28s came from the sheriff. This left an outstanding balance of £41 
19s.4" The third account, noted as assessed through Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and 
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related forest offenses, totaled £2 15 2d. The treasury received 3s 6d, leaving a debt to the 
crown of £2 1 Is 8d.412 
Robert Malduit, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported on account in debt £3 Is for assarts and 
related infractions in the king's forest in Wiltshire.413 In a second account, he reported an 
account of £5 1 Is 8d assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid 8s, leaving a 
debt to the Exchequer of £5 3s 8d.414 
Worcestershire's sheriff, Michael Belet, reported one account in debt £24 9s 6d for 
assarts and waste assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.415 A second account, assessed on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest, totaled £18 1 Is. The treasury received £6 4s 8d, leaving an 
outstanding debt to the crown of £12 6s 4d.416 
Hugo de St Germanus, sheriff of Berkshire, reported four assart related accounts in 
1183. The first account levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest totaled £5 13s 4d. 
Hugo paid the Exchequer 13s 4d, leaving £5 outstanding.417 The second account levied on 
assarts and related infractions by Thomas FitzBemard, totaled £3 13s. The treasury received 
9s, leaving an outstanding balance of £3 3s.4" The third account rendered for assarts and 
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waste, also assessed by Thomas FitzBemard, totaled 16s 8d, of which Hugo de St Germanus 
paid 1 Is 8d. The third account was left in debt 5s.419 Hugo de St Germanus' fourth account 
for 1183 totaled £3 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemard. He paid 3s 6d, leaving a debt to the Exchequer of £3 9s lOd.420 
Geoffrey FitzAze, sheriff of Southamptonshire, reported four accounts concerning 
assarts and other forest offenses in 1183. The first account was a debt of £7 18s 4d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Hampshire.421 The second account was in debt £6 
lis lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Hampshire assessed by Alan de 
Neville.422 Third he reported a debt of £7 15s 2d for assarts and related offenses in 
Hampshire.423 Finally, Geoffrey reported an account of £19 15s 2d for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in Hampshire assessed by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid the treasury 8s 
8d, leaving a debt of £19 6s 6d.424 
Officials reported a total of £147 6s 9d in active accounts assessed on assarts, waste, 
and related offenses in 1183. While reporting only £1 4s in pardons, they paid the treasury 
£28 8s 5d, leaving the crown with an outstanding balance of £232 6s 9d. 
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1184 
In 1184, the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire, Ralph Bardulf, rendered an 
account levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Huntingdonshire by Thomas 
FitzBemard that totaled £4 12s 6d. He reported a pardon extended to the bishop of Lincoln 
of £2 13s, and paid the treasury nothing himself. This left an outstanding debt to the 
Exchequer of £1 19s 6d.425 
William Torel, sheriff of Hereford in Wales, reported a debt of £32 13s 4d on assarts 
and waste, levied by Alan de Neville.426 hi a second account for 1184, William Torel 
reported a debt of 10s for assarts and other forest offenses assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemard.427 
Ranulf de Glanville, sheriff of Yorkshire, reported a debt of £113s 4d for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville in 1184.421 In a second account, 
levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville and Robert Mantel, he 
reported a sum of £1 3s 4d. He paid the Exchequer 3s, leaving a debt of £1 Is 4d.429 
Sheriffs of Warwick and Leicestershire, Bertrand de Verdun and Arnold de Barton 
reported a sum of £1 9s levied on assarts in Stanley. The account was paid in full.430 
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Hugo de St Germanus, sheriff of Berkshire, reported three accounts concerning 
assarts and other forest infractions in 1184, all of which were levied in conjunction with 
Thomas FitzBemard. The first account totaled £5 for assarts and related offenses. The 
crown received 13s 4d, leaving a debt of £4 6s Sd.431 The second account was a debt of £3 4s 
for fees levied on assarts and related offenses.432 Finally, he reported a debt of 5s for assarts 
and waste.433 
Serving as sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1184, William FitzStephen reported a debt of 
£1 4s for assarts and related offenses. The fees were assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.434 
Michael Belet sheriff of Worcestershire, reported on two accounts concerning assarts 
and forest offenses in 1184. The first account was a debt for assarts and waste of £24 9s 6d, 
which had been levied through Thomas FitzBemard.435 The second account, assessed on 
assarts and related offenses, totaled £12 6s 4d. The sheriff paid £2 13s 2d, and reported a 
pardon extended to the monks of Chokhille of 3s. This left a debt to the crown of £9 13s 
2d.436 
Sheriff Herve de Stratton of Staffordshire reported a debt of £2 14s 6d for assarts and 
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related offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.437 Robert Witefeld, sheriff of Oxfordshire, 
reported one debt of £7 6s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, and a second debt of £2 
17s lOd for assarts and related infractions in 1184.438 In Devonshire, Sheriff William Briwere 
reported one debt of 13s 4d on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de 
Neville,439 a second debt of 13s lOd assessed on assarts and related infractions assessed by 
Thomas FitzBemard,440 and a third debt of 11 s 2d for assarts and related offenses, again 
assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.441 
Geoffrey FitzAze, sheriff of Southamptonshire, reported a debt of £7 18s 4d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Hampshire in 1184,442 In a second account, assessed 
in Hampshire by Alan de Neville, he reported a sum of £6 1 Is lOd levied on assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest Geoffrey paid 2s 6d, leaving a debt to the Exchequer of £6 9s 4d.443 
The third account he reported was again an outstanding debt of £7 15s 2d for assarts and 
related offenses in Hampshire.444 Finally, Geoffrey FitzAze reported an account of £19 6s 6d 
for assarts, waste, and pleas of die forest assessed in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard. 
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He paid the crown £2 Is 3d, leaving a debt of £17 5s 3d.445 
Alan de Fumell, sheriff of Cornwall, reported owing £3 for an account concerning 
assarts, waste, and pleas in Cornwall. He paid £1 to the treasury, leaving £2 outstanding.446 
In Wiltshire, Sheriff Robert Malduit reported a debt of £1 13s in 1184 for assarts and 
other related offenses committed in the kings forest in Wiltshire.447 Sheriff of Rutland, 
Chamberlain Thomas Malduit, reported an outstanding debt of £3 5s for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in his jurisdiction.44* 
As sheriffs of Northamptonshire, Thomas FitzBemard and Ranulph Morin reported 
three accounts concerning assarts and related activities in 1184. The first account was a sum 
of £1 Is 1 Id assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Northamptonshire by Alan 
de Neville. The sheriffs paid 5s, leaving a debt to the crown of 16s 1 Id.449 The second 
account totaled £41 19s, which had been levied on assarts and waste. The sheriffs paid £16 
13 s 4d, leaving a debt of £25 5s 8d. Then reporting on the same account and same debt, they 
paid an additional 10s 1 Id, leaving the account with a final outstanding balance of £24 14s 
9d.430 The third account the sheriffs of Northamptonshire reported totaled £2 lis 8d for 
assarts and related offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBemard, apparently near the town of 
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Northampton. The sheriffs paid nothing themselves, but reported a pardon extended to 
Gilbert Pipard of 13s 4d. This left the account with an outstanding balance of £1 18s 4d.451 
William Ruffiis, sheriff of Buckingham and Bedfordshire reported one account 
assessed on assarts and related offenses in Bedfordshire as a debt of 6s.452 He reported a 
second account of 3s 4d for assarts and waste in Buckinghamshire assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemard. He paid this account in full.453 A third account totaled 14s lOd assessed on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Bedfordshire levied by Thomas FitzBemard. 
William paid 6d, leaving a debt to the Exchequer of 14s 4d.454 William Rufius' final account 
was a debt of £1 6s 9d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in Buckinghamshire 
by Thomas FitzBemard.455 
In Essex and Hertfordshire, Sheriff Otto FitzWilliam reported four accounts in 1184 
that concerned assarts and related forest offenses. The first account he reported was a debt of 
1 Is for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest456 The second account totaled £5 1 Is 6d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Essex. The sheriff paid nothing on this account, but 
reported a pardon granted to the bishop of Ely for the full amount, leaving the account 
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clear.457 Next Otto FitzWilliam reported a debt of 1 Is 9d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest which he had levied in Essex.45* Finally, he rendered an account of £11 3s 2d for 
assarts and related infractions in Essex. He paid the treasury £1 10s, leaving a debt of £9 13s 
2d.459 
Henry de Cornhill, sheriff of Surrey, reported on three accounts relating to assarts and 
other forest offenses in 1184. The first two were each debts of 10s each, assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemard on assarts and waste.460 The third account totaled £4 4s for assarts and related 
infractions, again assessed by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid 12s, leaving the account £3 12s 
in debt to the crown.46' 
The king's officials reported active accounts levied on assarts and related crimes that 
totaled £120 18s 1 Id in 1184. They collected and paid the treasury £27 16s 4d and reported 
£9 Is in pardons. The Exchequer's outstanding balance totaled £212 13s 3d. 
1185 
In 1185, Otto FitzWilliam, sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported on two 
accounts related to assarting. The first account was a debt of lis 9d for assarts and related 
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infractions.462 The second account totaled £9 13s 2d for assarts and related offenses. He paid 
£2 19s 4d to the treasury. This left a debt to the crown of £6 13s lOd.463 
Hugo de St Germanus, sheriff of Berkshire, reported three accounts concerning 
assarts and other forest offenses in 1185. The first account totaled £4 6s 8d for assarts and 
related offenses. He paid 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £4 to the crown.464 The second account 
reported was a debt of £3 4s assessed on assarts and other infractions by Thomas 
FitzBemard.465 The third account totaled £3 9s lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
assessed by Thomas FitzBemard. He paid 2s 6d, leaving a debt to the crown of £3 7s 4d-466 
Geoffrey FitzPeter, sheriff of Northamptonshire, reported several accounts concerning 
assarts and related offenses in 1185. The first account was a debt of 16s lid for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Alan de Neville.467 His second account was a debt of 
£24 14s 9d for assarts and waste.46* The third account Geoffrey FitzPeter reported totaled £1 
18s 4d for assarts and related offenses in the town of Northampton assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemard. He paid 14s to the crown, leaving a debt of £1 4s 4d.469 The next account from 
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Northamptonshire totaled £3 12s for assarts. The sheriff paid £2 14s 2d, leaving a debt to the 
Exchequer of 17s lOd.470 
Geoffrey FitzPeter next reported an account of £28 3d for assarts and related 
infractions. He paid £21 4s 9d, leaving a debt to the treasury of £6 15s 6<L Then, reporting 
on the same account and same debt, he paid an additional 4s, leaving the final outstanding 
balance of the account at £6 lis 6d.471 in his last reported account of 1185, Geoffrey reported 
an account of £52 Is 4d levied on assarts and waste, which he paid in full.472 
Reporting privately from Northamptonshire, William de Peissi rendered an account of 
£7 10s for assarts in Southampton and Biideswurth. William Peissi reported that he had 
received from the crown a pardon of £7 6s 8d, leaving the account in debt to the Exchequer 
3s 4d.473 
Walter Malduit, sheriff of Rutland, reported a debt of £3 5s for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in 1185.474 In Yorkshire, Sheriff Ranulf de Glanville reported a debt of £1 
Is 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in his jurisdiction by Alan de Neville 
and Robert Mantel.475 
Sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire Ralph Bardulf reported on three accounts 
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in 1185. The first account was a debt of £1 9s 6d levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest in Huntingdon in conjunction with Thomas FitzBemard.476 The second account, levied 
on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of Huntingdon, totaled £9 5s 6d. Ralph paid the 
treasury £6 19s 9d, leaving a debt of £2 5s 9d. Next, reporting on the same debt on the same 
account, he paid £1 16s 3d, leaving the final debt to the treasury 9s 6d.477 The third account 
totaled 9s for assarts, which Ralph paid in full.47* 
hi Warwick and Leicestershire, Sheriffs Bertrand de Verdun and Arnold de Barton 
reported an account of £2 18s for assarts and related offenses in Leicestershire. They paid the 
treasury £1 13s, leaving a debt of 5s.479 Also in Warwick and Leicestershire, the prior of 
LaLanda rendered an account of £1 5s for assarts. He paid the treasury 12s, leaving himself 
in debt to the crown 13s.4" 
Sheriff of Oxfordshire Robert de Witefeld made four reports concerning assarts in 
1185. He reported two debts, one of £7 6s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest,4*1 and 
another of £2 17s lOd for assarts and related infractions.412 The third account he reported 
totaled £1 assessed on assarts in Couelea. This account was cleared by a pardon of £1 
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extended to the Knights Templar for their fines.413 Robert de Witefeld reported a final 
account of £5 2s for assarts and related activities. He paid the Exchequer £3 2s 6d. The 
remaining debt is listed as £1 17s 6d, which actually leaves the account short 2s.4*4 
Sheriff of Worcestershire Michael Belet entered four reports concerning assarts and 
related activities at the Exchequer in 1185. The first report was of a debt of £24 9s 6d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas FitzBemard.4" Second, he 
rendered an account of £9 13s 2d for assarts and related infractions. He paid £1 4s 4d, 
leaving a debt to the treasury of £8 8s lOd.4*6 The third account was again a debt, this time 
for £13 15s 6d levied on assarts.4*7 Fourth, he reported an account of £4 12s 7d levied on 
assarts, which he paid in full.4** The abbey of Pershore also reported a debt of £1 for assarts 
as part of the account of Worcestershire in 1185.4*9 
In Shropshire a fellow named Malcolm reported an account of £5 for assarts, which 
he paid in full.490 Maurice de Hudeswich reported a debt of 5s for assarts in Shropshire.491 
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The sheriff of Shropshire, Hugo Pantulf, reported an account of £9 17s 6d for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest He paid the treasury £6 4d, leaving a balance of £3 17s 2d unpaid.492 
Also in Shropshire in 1185, Richard Tomee reported a debt of Is, Ralph de Lilleshulla, 
reported a debt of 2s, and Edward de Lilleshulla reported a debt of Is.493 
William Ruflfiis, sheriff of Buckingham and Bedfordshire, made multiple reports 
concerning assarts in 1185. His first reports was of an account of 6d owed for assarts and 
related offenses in Bedfordshire. A pardon extended to the Knights Hospitaller cleared this 
account494 The next account was a debt of 14s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
levied by Thomas FitzBemard.495 William Ruffus then reported an account of £1 6s 9d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in Buckinghamshire "by the same Thomas." 
The sheriff paid £1, leaving a debt to the crown of 6s 9d.496 The next account totaled £15 2s 
for assarts and related offenses in Buckinghamshire. William paid the treasury £10 5s, 
leaving this account in debt £4 17s.497 The final account William Ruffus reported was a sum 
of £8 8s 3d. He paid the treasury £5 2s 6d, and reported that the Knights Hospitallers had 
received a pardon for 12s 6d. This left the account with an outstanding balance of £2 13s 
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3d.** The final report on an account concerning assarts was made by the Knights Templar, 
who rendered an account of £2 5s for assarts and waste, £1 5s of which was assessed in 
Schamebroc and £1 of which was assessed in Muriheil. They received a pardon for the full 
amount of their activities, which left the account clear.499 
In Gloucestershire, Sheriff William FitzStephen reported an account of £13 10s 6d 
assessed on assarts by Robert de Hasley and his fellow justices. He paid the Exchequer £4 
19s 6d, leaving a debt to the crown of £8 1 Is.300 
In Northumberland, Sheriff Roger de Stuteville reported an account of £2 8s 9d for 
assarts, which he paid in full.501 Thomas Noel, sheriff of Staffordshire, reported an account 
of £2 14s 6d for assarts and related offenses assessed in his jurisdiction in conjunction with 
Thomas FitzBemard. He paid £1 13s 6d, leaving a debt of £1 Is.302 Sheriff of Sussex Roger 
FitzRenfrid reported an account of £2 18s 6d for assarts and related infractions. He paid £1 
9s, leaving a debt of £1 9s éd.303 
In Wiltshire, Sheriff Robert Malduit reported an account of £1 13s for assarts and 
related offenses. He paid the treasury 15s, leaving a debt to the Exchequer of 18s.*4 M his 
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second account he reported £23 3d for assarts and related infractions. He paid the crown £15 
3d, and reported that Gilbert de Meleford had received a pardon of 5s for his part of the 
account This left a total outstanding balance on the second account of £7 14s 1 Id.505 In the 
forest of Wiltshire, the monks of Farleigh incurred a debt of £1 17s for assarts and related 
infractions.506 
In Hereford in Wales, Sheriff William Torel reported on three accounts in 1185. The 
first account was a debt of £32 13s 4d for assarts and waste assessed by Alan de Neville.507 
The second account was also a debt, this time of 10s for assarts and related offenses assessed 
by Thomas FitzBernard.50* The third account William Torel rendered totaled £3 19s 6d for 
assarts. He paid the treasury £1 2s 5d, leaving the account in debt £2 17s Id.509 
Alan de Fumell, sheriff of Cornwall, reported an account of £2 for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest for 1185. He paid half the debt, leaving himself in debt to the Exchequer 
£j 51° 
Sheriff of Southamptonshire Geoffrey FitzAze, reported several accounts related to 
assarting and other forest offenses in 1185. The first account was a simple debt of £7 15s 2d 
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for assarts and related infractions in Hampshire.511 Next he reported an account of £7 18s 4d 
for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Hampshire. He paid the treasury 9s 4d, leaving a 
debt of £7 9s.512 Third, Geoffrey reported an account of £6 9s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville. He paid Is, leaving a debt of £6 8s 4<L513 The 
fourth account, for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in Hampshire by Thomas 
FitzBernard, totaled £17 5s 3d. Geoffrey paid £8 14s 3d, leaving an outstanding balance of 
£8 1 Is.514 Then, reporting on the same account and same debt of £8 lis, Geoffrey FitzAze 
contributed a further £1, reducing the debt to £7 1 is.5'5 In his last account for the year, 
Geoffrey FitzAze reported an account of £31 13s 4d for assarts and related infractions. He 
paid the crown £27 7s 3d, leaving a debt of £4 6s Id.516 Finally, once again reporting on the 
same account and same debt of £4 6s Id, Geoffrey FitzAze paid the treasury another 3s. This 
reduced the debt to £4 3s Id.517 
Henry de Cornhill, sheriff of Surrey, reported on three accounts concerning assarts in 
1185. The first two were debts of 10s each, assessed on assarts and waste by Thomas 
51
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FitzBernard.51® The third account was a debt for assarts and other forest infractions assessed 
by Thomas FitzBernard that totaled £3 12s.519 
The year ending Michaelmas 1185 found officials reporting active accounts for 
assarts and related offenses that totaled £324 6s 5d. The crown issued pardons that totaled 
£11 9s 8d, and officials paid the Exchequer £195 7s 4d. The counties remained in debt to the 
crown a total of £250 10s 4d. 
1186 
In the year 1186, the sheriff of Northamptonshire, Geoffrey FitzPeter, reported on 
several accounts of assart-related activity in his jurisdiction. The first account totaled 16s 
1 Id for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville. He paid Is lid, 
leaving 15s unpaid.520 His second account totaled £24 14s 9d levied on assarts and waste. 
He paid 12s, leaving a debt of £24 2s 9d.521 Geoffrey's third account was a simple debt of £1 
4s 4d for assarts and related offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.522 Geoffrey 
FitzPeter's next account totaled 17s lOd for assarts, which he paid in full.523 Last, he reported 
an account of assarts and other infractions that totaled £6 lis 6d. He paid £6 2s 3d, leaving 
5UPipe Rolls, vol. 34,236. 
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9s 3d outstanding.524 Then, reporting on the same account and same debt, Geoffrey FitzPeter 
paid the crown another 9s 3d, clearing the account525 Also in Northamptonshire, William de 
Peissi reported his own account of 3s 4d for assarts, which he paid in full.526 
Otto FitzWilliam, sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported an account of £6 13s 
lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Essex in 1186. He paid 13s, leaving a £6 lOd 
debt to the crown.527 
The sheriff of Buckingham and Bedfordshire, William Rufius, reported four accounts 
to the Exchequer concerning assarts in 1186. His first reported account totaled 14s 4d for 
assarts, waste and pleas of the forest, which had been assessed in Bedfordshire by Thomas 
FitzBernard. William paid nothing, but presented a pardon extended to the abbot of Waltham 
of 6s 8d. This left the account with an outstanding balance of 7s 8d.521 Then, reporting on 
the same account and same debt of 7s 8d, William Rufius cited another pardon of Is 
extended to the Knight's Templar. This reduced the debt to 6s Sd.529 Next he reported a debt 
of 6s 9d assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest "by the same Thomas" in 
Buckinghamshire.530 His next account totaled £4 17s for assarts and related infractions in die 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,5. 
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forest of Buckinghamshire. He paid £3 5s to the treasury, leaving a debt of £1 12s.531 
Finally, he reported an account of £2 13s 3d for assarts and related infractions in 
Buckinghamshire forest He paid the crown 7s 6d, leaving a debt of £2 5s 9d.532 
Sheriff of Hereford in Wales Ralph de Arden reported two accounts connected with 
assarting in 1186. The first account totaled 10s for assarts and other forest offenses levied 
through Thomas FitzBernard. He paid 3s 4d, leaving a debt of 6s Sd.533 The second account 
was a debt of £2 17s Id for assarts.334 
Nicholas FitzRobert, sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire, reported one debt of 
£1 9s 6d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied in Huntingdonshire by Thomas 
FitzBernard.535 In a second account, he reported 9s 6d levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest in Huntingdon by Geoffrey FitzPeter. He paid 6s 6d of this account, leaving a debt 
to the Exchequer of 3s.536 Finally, in the account of the sheriff of Cambridge and 
Huntingdonshire, the bishop of Lincoln reported a debt of £115s 3d for assarts in Spaldewich 
and Buggenden.537 
Robert Maimion, sheriff of Worcestershire, reported three accounts in 1186. The first 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,27. 
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533Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,31. 
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was a debt for £24 9s 6d assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest The a second 
account totaled £8 8s lOd for assarts, waste, and related offenses in the forest of 
Worcestershire. He paid the treasury 6s 8d, leaving a balance of £8 2s 2d.53* The third 
account was another debt of £23 15s 6d, levied on assarts.539 Finally, in Worcestershire's 
account for that year the abbot of Pershore reported a debt of £1 for assarts.540 
Sheriff of Berkshire Hugo de St Germanus reported an account of £4 for assarts and 
related infractions. He paid £1, leaving a debt to the treasury of £3.M1 In a second account he 
reported a debt of £3 4s for assarts and related forest crimes assessed by Thomas 
FitzBernard.542 The third account from Berkshire was another debt for assarts and related 
infractions levied by Thomas FitzBernard that totaled £3 7s 4d.543 
Sheriff of Staffordshire, Thomas Noel, reported a debt in 1186 of £1 Is for assarts and 
related forest offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.544 William Malduit, chamberlain 
and sheriff of Rutland, reported a debt of £3 5s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest545 
Ranulf de Glanville, sheriff of Yorkshire, reported a debt of £1 Is 4d for assarts, waste, and 
53sPipe Rolls, vol. 36,38. 
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pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville and Robert Mantel."6 
In Oxfordshire, Sheriff Alan de Furnell reported on three accounts. The first was a 
debt of £7 6s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest547 The second was a debt of £2 17s 
lOd for assarts and related crimes.54* Finally, he reported an account with totaled £1 17s 6d 
for assarts and related infractions. He paid 5s, leaving a debt of £1 2s 6d.M9 
William FitzStephen, sheriff of Gloucestershire, reported an account of £8 1 Is for 
assarts assessed in conjunction with Robert de Hasley and his associates. He paid nothing on 
the account, but reported a pardon of £3 extended to the monks of St James of Bristol. This 
left the account with an outstanding balance of £5 1 Is.550 
Sheriff of Warwick and Leicestershire Michael Belet reported three assart-related 
accounts in 1186. The first totaled £1 9s for assarts, and he paid this account in full.551 The 
second account totaled 5s levied on assarts and related crimes perpetrated in Leicestershire. 
He paid 4s, leaving 12d outstanding.552 The final account totaled 13s for assarts, which he 
paid in full.553 
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Hugo Bardulf, sheriff of Cornwall, reported an account of 20s for assarts and other 
pleas. He paid the account in full.554 Roger FitzRenfrid reported a debt of £1 9s 6d for 
assarts and related infractions during his tenure as sheriff of Sussex.555 
In Wiltshire, Sheriff Robert Malduit reported a debt of 18s for assarts and related 
pleas in 1186.556 In a second account he reported having assessed £7 14s 1 Id on assarts and 
related offenses. He paid the treasury 17s 5d, leaving a debt of £6 17s 6d.557 The monks of 
Farleigh reported an account of £1 17s 6d for assarts in Heuedlingehill. The monks paid 
nothing out right, but reported a grant they had received for £1 20s, leaving them a debt of 7s 
6d.53» 
Geoffrey FitzAze, sheriff of Southamptonshire reported on four accounts in 1186. 
His first account was a debt of 7s 9d for assarts and related infractions.559 Next was another 
debt on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of £7 9d.*° The third account he reported 
totaled £7 1 Is for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas FitzBernard. 
Geoffrey paid the crown £5 12s 2d, leaving a debt of £1 18s lOd.561 Geoffrey FitzAze's final 
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account totaled £4 3s Id. He paid the Exchequer £1 3d, and reported a pardon extended to 
the church of Amesbury of 6s. This left him an outstanding debt of £2 16s lOd.562 
Sheriff Henry de Comhill of Surrey reported three debts assessed on assarts, waste, 
and other pleas by Thomas FitzBernard. Two totaled 10s. The third was a larger sum of £3 
12s* 
At the end of the crown's 1186 fiscal year, officials reported a total of £89 Is 2s for 
active accounts of assarts and related land clearance offenses. They paid the treasury £159 3s 
7d and reported that the crown had issued pardons that totaled £5 3s 8d. This left an 
outstanding balance in inactive accounts and debt to the Exchequer of £160 8s lOd. 
1187 
In 1187, William Rufius, sheriff of Buckingham and Bedfordshire, reported five 
accounts for assarts and related pleas. The first account of William Rufius was a debt of 6s 
8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied in Bedfordshire by Thomas FitzBernard.56* 
The next account totaled 6s 9d for assart, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in 
Buckinghamshire "by the same Thomas." He paid 5s, leaving a debt to the treasury of £1 
lis.565 In William's third account, he reported a sum of £112s for assarts and related pleas 
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levied in Buckinghamshire. He paid 4s 6d, leaving a debt to the crown of £1 7s ôd.566 Next 
he reported another debt for assarts and related infractions in Buckinghamshire of £2 5s 9d."7 
In his last account of the year, William Rufiiis rendered an account of £8 13s 6d. He paid the 
crown £3 17s 8d. This left the account with an outstanding balance of £4 15s lOd.561 
Alan de Fumell, sheriff of Oxfordshire, reported three debts in 1187. The first debt 
was for £7 6s on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest569 The second totaled £2 17s lOd for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest570 The final report was for a debt of £1 12s éd.571 
Hugo Pantulf reported two accounts as sheriff of Shropshire. The first account was a 
debt of £2 1 Is 5d for assarts and waste in the forest of Shropshire.572 Next, he rendered an 
account of £12 10s 6d for assarts. He paid £7 14s Id on this account, leaving a debt to the 
treasury of £4 16s 6d.573 
Sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire Nicholas FitzRobert reported three debts 
concerning assarts and related activities. The first debt totaled £1 9s 6d for assarts, waste, 
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and pleas of the forest assessed in Huntingdonshire by Thomas FitzBernard."4 The second 
debt was for 3s, also on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Geoffrey FitzPeter."5 
Third, he reported a debt of lis 8d for assarts and waste."6 In a fourth account under 
Cambridge and Huntingdonshire's report, the bishop of Lincoln reported a debt of £1 15s for 
assarts in Spaldewich and Buggenden.577 
Ranulf de Glanville, serving as sheriff of Yorkshire, reported a debt of £1 Is 4d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest The fees had been assessed in his jurisdiction by Alan 
de Neville and Robert Mantel.571 Chamberlain and sheriff of Rutland William Malduit 
reported a debt of £3 5s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest579 
In Northamptonshire, Sheriff FitzPeter rendered an account of 15s for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest, assessed in his jurisdiction by Alan de Neville. He paid 3s 6d, leaving 
a debt of 1 Is 6d.5eo His second account was a debt of £24 2s 9d for assarts and waste.5" 
Finally, he reported a debt of £1 4s 4d for assarts and related offenses levied by Thomas 
"
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FitzBernard.5*2 
Roger FitzRenfrid, sheriff of Sussex, reported an account of £1 9s 6d for assarts and 
related offenses. He paid 9s 6d, leaving a debt of £1.5*3 
In Warwick and Leicestershire, Sheriff Michael Belet reported an account of £1 9s for 
assarts, which he paid in full.5*4 His second account was a debt of Is for assarts and related 
offenses.5*5 Third, Michael Belet reported an account of £7 19s for assarts and related 
infractions assessed in Leicestershire. He paid this account in full.5*6 
Otto FitzWilliam, sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported an account of £6 lOd 
for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Essex. He paid 7s to the treasury, leaving a debt 
of £5 13s lOd.5*7 
In Hereford in Wales, Sheriff Ralph de Arden reported a debt of 6s 8d for assarts and 
related pleas levied by Thomas FitzBernard.5** In a second account, he reported a debt of £2 
17s Id for assarts.5*9 His third account totaled £4 3d for assarts. He paid £1 10s 6d, leaving a 
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debt to the crown of £2 9s Çd.590 
In Gloucestershire, Sheriff William FitzStephen reported one account of £5 1 Is 
assessed on assarts. He paid the Exchequer 6s 6d, and reported a pardon granted to Robert 
FitzUrban of 10s. This left the account in debt to the treasury £4 14s 6d."1 In a second 
account he reported £11 13s assessed on assarts, of which he paid £3 14s. He reported 
another pardon extended to Robert FitzUrban for 7s 6d. This left a debt of £7 lis éd.592 
Thomas Noel, serving as sheriff of Staffordshire, reported a debt of £1 Is for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.593 He rendered a second 
account of £4 2s 3d for assarts, of which he paid £2 9d. This left a debt to the treasury of £2 
1 s 6d.594 
Jacob de Hulmo of Nottingham and Derbyshire reported an account of £2 for assarts 
in 1187. He paid the crown 15s, leaving £1 5s in debt595 
Robert Malduit, sheriff of Wiltshire reported on two accounts. The first was a debt of 
18s for assarts and related offenses.596 Second he reported an account of £5 Is 8d for assarts 
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and related offenses. He paid £2 4s, leaving a debt to the treasury of £3 Is 4d.597 
In Berkshire, Sheriff Robert FitzRenfrid reported an account of £3 for assarts and 
related offenses. He paid half the amount due, leaving a debt to the treasury of £1 10s.** 
Second he reported an account in debt £3 4s for assarts and related infractions assessed by 
Thomas FitzBernard."9 His third account was a debt of £3 7s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest, also levied by Thomas FitzBernard.600 
Geoffrey FitzAze reported on four accounts as sheriff of Southamptonshire in 1187. 
His first account totaled £7 15s 2d for assarts and related offenses in Hampshire. He paid £1, 
leaving £6 15s 2d outstanding."1 Second he reported a debt of £7 9s for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in Southamptonshire.602 Next he reported an account in debt £1 18s lOd 
for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in Hampshire by Thomas FitzBernard."3 
Geoffrey FitzAze's final account totaled £2 16s lOd for assarts and related infractions in 
Hampshire. He paid 19s to the treasury, leaving a debt of £1 17s lOd.604 
Henry de Comhill, sheriff of Surrey reported three debts assessed on assarts and 
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related infractions by Thomas FitzBernard. Like the year before, the first two were debts of 
10s each assessed on assarts and waste.605 The third debt totaled £3 12s for assarts and 
related forest offenses.606 
Sheriff of Worcestershire, Robert Marmion reported several accounts in 1187. The 
first totaled £24 9s 6d. He paid 6s 8d of the amount due, leaving a debt to the crown of £24 
2s lOd.607 The second account reported on assarts and related offenses was in debt £8 2s 
2d.60* Next he reported a debt of £23 15s 6d for assarts.609 Robert's last account totaled £26 
13s 1 Id, of which he paid the treasury £7 13s. This left Mm a debt to the Exchequer of 19 
I Id.610 Recorded with the accounts of Worcestershire, the abbot of Pershore reported an 
account of £lfor assarts, which he paid in full.6" 
At Michaelmas 1187, royal officials recorded accounts levied on assarts and related 
offenses that totaled £138 19s 8d. The crown issued pardons that totaled a paltry 17s 6d, and 
officials paid the treasury £45 5s. This left an amount in debt and inactive accounts that 
totaled £201 2s7d. 
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1188 
Hugo Bardulf, sheriff of Wiltshire, reported on three assart-related accounts in 1188. 
The first was a debt of 18s for assarts and related items.612 Next he reported another debt 
levied by Alan de Neville on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of 5s 8d.613 Finally he 
rendered an account of £3 Is 4d for assarts and related forest infiactions. He paid £1 14s 2d, 
leaving a debt to the crown of £1 7s 2d.614 
In Berkshire, Roger FitzRenfrid reported an account of £1 10s for assarts and related 
forest offenses in 1188. He paid the Exchequer £1 3s 4d, leaving a debt to the crown of 6s 
8d.615 The second account he reported was in debt £3 4s for assarts and related offenses 
assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.616 
Robert LaMara, sheriff of Oxfordshire, made the final report concerning assarts in the 
pipe rolls of Henry H. He rendered a debt of £1 12s 6d outstanding for assarts and related 
forest offenses.617 
The last Michaelmas Exchequer meeting of Henry II's reign in 1188 found sheriffs 
reporting accounts for assarts, waste, and related forest offenses that totaled only £4 lis 4d. 
Officials paid the Exchequer only £2 17s 6d. The crown issued no pardons for assarting and 
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related activities that year. The outstanding balance on inactive accounts and debt for 
Henry's reign was only £8 4s, and this is one of the few examples of any inconsistency in the 
Exchequer's efficiency. Large outstanding balances had normally carried over. 
The 1180s witnessed a continued increase in the efficiency and reach of royal 
government Forest officials continued to pursue their duties with vigor, and in this decade 
one especially notices the efforts of Thomas FitzBernard. Sheriffs and justices in eyre 
hounded out more offenses than ever, and uncovered more instances of illegal land clearance, 
but they seem to have been smaller offenses. Officials paid the Exchequer a total of £965 8s 
3d for assarts and related offenses, while they had paid £1986 12s 8d throughout the previous 
decade, a decrease of over £1000. However, during the 1170s royal pardons totaled £613 15s 
Id, but in the 1180s they totaled only £131 7s 8d. Perhaps these figures are an indication that 
royal officials were getting the crown's affairs in order. Old offenses had been discovered, 
recorded, and cleared one way or another during the 1170s, and in the following decade the 
process continued with less tolerance. 
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CONCLUSION 
What happened to 1187s outstanding balance of £201 2s 7d when Michaelmas 1188 
rolled around? Nothing indicates that it had been paid off or that the crown had issued 
pardons. Is it possible that the debt was just forgotten in light of the events of the late 1180s 
that had probably so distracted the weary king? If so, this would indicate a serious 
breakdown in the Exchequer, which seems unlikely. There is be no way to account for this 
lapse in bookkeeping. All other evidence in this study upholds the Exchequer's reputation 
and supports the notion that the Exchequer never forgot anything. Indeed the point of 
creating an institution like the Exchequer was to ensure that debts did not become forgotten 
and go unpaid after a few years of the debtor stalling, and the number of royal pardons issued 
to help clear Exchequer accounts indicates that clearing one's debt to the crown was not an 
informal matter. The Exchequer is among the earliest vestiges of a government bureaucracy 
in England. It existed precisely because the king did not personally have time to manage 
such tedious procedures as overseeing the collection and accounting of fines and farms that 
made up his royal revenue. That it would be so heavily affected by the far flung personal 
problems of a king who was rarely present on the island anyway seems a dubious notion. 
The evidence presented in the Pipe Rolls reveals an active and growing government in 
England between 1154 and 1189. Throughout the period, government officials clearly 
matured in their capacity to perform their duties, and it is obvious from the yearly accounts 
that the crown received a sizeable revenue from assarts and related illegal land clearance. 
The crown's awareness of and willingness to tolerate illegal land clearance were clearly 
greater than historians have previously ggqmwH based on evidence from charters. 
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PART II: 
COUNTIES AND PARDONS 
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INTRODUCTION 
The chronological examination of the assart data in the Pipe Rolls revealed important 
information about the operation of the Exchequer, as well as the increasing value the crown 
probably saw in assessing fines on activities like assarting. But it is possible to sort the data 
in other ways to gain even more insight into what was happening both in the forests and in 
the government of England in the twelfth century. For Part H, the data was sorted by 
geographic region, namely by county, and sorted by pardons. (An introduction to the data on 
pardons will be given at the beginning of that chapter.) 
Hope of finding patterns not readily apparent in the chronological examination led to 
sorting the data by shire (see APPENDIX B). This turned out to be a valuable exercise. The 
counties are arranged alphabetically for this discussion, out of the fear that another 
arrangement might give a false impression of the importance of the activity in a particular 
county. Note that the counties with the most activity are the counties closest to London and 
Winchester, the seats of royal power. By coincidence, these areas were heavily forested.1 
Royal forests existed all over England and considerable land clearance no doubt occurred all 
over, but being further from justice meant less judicial presence to levy fines. Also observe 
how the accounts develop over time. Frequently, a sheriffs accounts carried forward from 
the previous year, and many accounts took years to pay off. The chronological discussion 
gives the false impression that each year a great deal of new assarting activity occurred. The 
county narratives demonstrate clearly when new accounts appear or when accounts simply 
disappear. 
'Warren, Henry II, 392. 
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BERKSHIRE THROUGH DORSET AND SOMERSETSHIRE 
Berkshire 1171-1187 
When surveying the pipe roll entries that concern assarting in the county of Berkshire, 
one finds and astonishing number of entries. Berkshire has by far the largest number of 
entries, yet each entry does not in of itself indicate an incident of assarting. Like any county, 
Berkshire's entries are made up of a variety of incidents, including a great many pardons, as 
well as assarts. 
The early accounts of assarting fines in Berkshire are the story of assarts on the lands 
of Robert de Inglesham. He reported the first recorded account of assarting in 1167. That 
year he reported to the Exchequer that he owed £13 6s 8d for fines levied on 10 acres of 
assarts in Wicha, a tidy sum for any private account He paid the treasury 10s, reducing his 
debt to £12 16s 8<L2 Robert reported to the Exchequer in 1168 that he owed £12 16s 8d to 
the crown for fines levied on assarts on ten acres in Wicha.3 In 1169, he again reported 
owing £12 16s 8d to the Exchequer for fines on assarts in Wicha. At that time, he paid the 
crown 13s 3d, slowly reducing his debt to £12 3s 5d.4 M1170, Robert de Inglesham reported 
a debt of £12 3s 5d, but he paid the crown nothing.5 Robert reported in 1171 that he owed 
£12 3s 5d for assarts. He paid £1 6s8d, leaving a debt to the crown of £10 16s 9d. 
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A second account reported for 1171 came from Langley lord de Sanford, who cited a 
debt of 6s 8d for assarts.6 Finally, a third entry for Berkshire that year came from its sheriff, 
Hugo de Bokeland, who reported owing accounts totaling £21 13s 6d for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest The sheriff paid the treasury £3 Is 6d, leaving a debt of £18 12s.7 
Robert de Inglesham reported that he owed the crown £10 16s 9d for fines on assarts 
in Wicha in 1172. He paid the treasury £1 6s 8d as part of the Nottingham and Derbyshire 
account, reducing his debt to £9 10s Id.® While he paid under the sheriff of Nottingham and 
Derbyshire's farm, his account clearly contributed to his Berkshire debt because in 1173, 
Robert de Inglesham reported a debt of £9 10s Id for assarts and related offenses, just as if he 
had paid the sheriff of Berkshire. That year he paid £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £8 3s 5d.9 
Sheriff Hugo de Bokeland reported an account totaling £15 5s 4d for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest He paid £1 6s 8d and reported a pardon extended to the Abbot of 
Reading of £1 16s 8d, leaving the county in debt to the crown £12 2s.'* 
In 1174 Robert de Inglesham again made a private report, carrying forth his debt of £8 
3s 5d from the previous year. He paid £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £6 16s 9d." Sheriff Hugo 
de Bokeland reported two accounts in 1174. The first totaled £12 2s for assarts, waste, and 
*Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,90. 
7Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,91. 
•Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,14. 
'Pipe Rolls, vol. 19,64. 
l0Pipe Rolls, vol. 19,65. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 21,113. 
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pleas of the forest carried forth from the previous year. He paid £1 6s 8d, reducing the debt 
to £10 15s 4d.12 The second account was a debt of £100 6s Id for assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest, assessed by Alan de Neville and his associates, including Robert Mantel and 
William FitzRalph.13 
The following year, Hugo de Bokeland reported on the same two accounts. On the 
first, which totaled £10 15s 4d, he paid £1 10s, reducing his debt to £9 5s 4d.14 The second 
account carried forth as a total of £100 6s Id for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest Hugo 
paid the treasury £60 15s 8d, and reported numerous pardons extended by the crown to 
various offenders. Count William de Mande ville received pardons of £1 14s and £3 5s. 
William of London received a pardon of £1 13 s, and William of Verdun received a pardon of 
13s 4d. Richard de Camville received a pardon of £2, and William of Lanval was pardon 17s 
4d. Richard de Lucy received a pardon of £4 14s 6d. Several monastic houses benefitted 
from the pardons as well. The monastery of Fonte Ebrold received a pardon of £1 12s, the 
monastery de Casa was pardoned 4s, the monks of Reading received a pardon of £13 ls4d, 
and the monks of Stratford received a pardon of 13s 4d. In the end, Sheriff Hugo de 
Bokeland remained in debt to the crown £9 Is 7<L15 
In 1176, Robert de Inglesham again made a report He reported an account of £5 10s 
Id for assarts. Whether this represents new activity or a part of his old activity is unclear. He 
l2Pipe Rolls, vol. 21,113. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 21,115. 
'•Pipe Rolls, vol. 22,134. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 22,135. 
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could have made a payment in 1175 that went unrecorded, but the likelihood of the 
Exchequer making such an error seems remote. He paid £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £4 3s 
5d.16 Sheriff Hugo de Bokeland reported an account of £9 5s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest Again, this is a sum not obviously brought forth from the previous year. Hugo 
paid 6s 8d and reported a pardon granted to Reginald de Curtenai of 6s 8d. This left an 
outstanding debt to the crown of £8 12s.17 Next, reporting on the same account and same 
debt of £8 12s, Hugo de Bokeland paid 13s 4d to the treasury, further reducing the debt to £7 
18s 8d." 
The following year, Robert de Inglesham reported his debt of £4 3s 5d, carried forth 
from the previous year. He paid £1 6s 8d, reducing his debt to £3 6s 9d." The year 1177 
brought a new sheriff, named Hugo de St Germanus, to Berkshire. Hugo de St Germanus 
reported two accounts related to assarts his first year in Berkshire. The first account totaled 
£7 18s 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest Hugo paid the treasury 12s and reported 
a pardon of 6s 8d extended to the Knights Templar. This left the first account in debt £7.20 
The second account totaled £52 15s 8d for assarts and related offenses assessed by Thomas 
FitzBernard in the forests of Berkshire. The sheriff paid £22 12s lOd and reported multiple 
pardons to the Exchequer clerks. The abbot of Reading received a pardon of £7 19s. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 25,131. 
l7Pipe Rolls, vol. 25,132. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 25, 132. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,47. 
20Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,47. 
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William of London was pardoned 18s. The prioress of Etton received a pardon of £2 8s 4d. 
Gerard de Can ville received a pardon of 8s, and the crown granted Reginald de Curtenai a 
pardon of 6s. Count William de Mandeville received pardons of £1 5s and £2 7s 6d. The 
Knights Templar received a pardon of £1 13s. Finally Richard de Lucy received pardons of 
£5 9s 6d and £2 10s. In all, this left the sheriff of Berkshire in debt to the treasury £4 18s 
6d.21 
Beginning in 1178, the number of pardons extended to those committing assarts and 
assart-related offenses in Berkshire were curtailed dramatically. That year, Robert de 
Inglesham reported an account of £2 16s 9d for assarts. He paid the treasury £1 6s 8d, 
reducing his debt to £1 10s Id.22 The sheriff of Berkshire, still Hugo de St. Germanus, 
reported a debt of £7 for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, and a debt of £4 18s 6d for 
assarts and related offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBernard, each which had been held over 
from the previous year, and a third debt of 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
assessed by Alan de Neville. Hugo's fourth account totaled £11 3s 4d for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest He paid the Exchequer £7 10s 8d, reducing the debt to £3 12s Sd.23 
The next year, Robert de Inglesham reported an account of £1 10s Id for assarts. He 
paid £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt to the crown of 3s 5<L24 In 1179 the sheriff of Berkshire 
reported on four accounts concerning assarts, all of which carried over from the previous 
2lPipe Rolls, vol. 26,48. 
i^pe rolls, vol. 27,103. 
aPipe Rolls, vol. 27,103. 
24Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,85. 
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year. The first two were debts of £7 and 13s 4d. The third totaled £4 18s 6d for assarts 
levied by Thomas FitzBernard. Hugo paid 13s 6d, reducing the debt to £4 15s. The fourth 
account totaled £3 12s 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas 
FitzBemand. Hugo paid the crown 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £3 6s.25 
In 1180, Robert de Inglesham reported his account of 3 s 5d for assarts and related 
offenses, carried forth from the previous year. He paid his account in full, clearing the debt 
and leaving him to disappear from the annals of assarting in the pipe rolls.26 Sheriff Hugo de 
St Germanus was not to disappear so quickly, however. In 1180 he reported five assart-
related accounts for Berkshire. The first was a running debt of £7 carried forth from the 
previous year. Next was an account also brought forth an account levied by Alan de Neville 
totaling 13s 4d, which he paid in full. Third he reported a debt of £4 5s for fines assessed by 
Thomas FitzBernard, of which he paid 2s, reducing his debt to £4 3s. Carrying forth his debt 
of £3 6 for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas FitzBernard. Hugo paid 
10s, leaving himself a debt of £2 16s.27 Finally, Hugo de St Germanus reported a debt of £27 
5s lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.21 
The next year, Hugo de St Germanus again reported several accounts concerning 
assarts, all of which had been carried over from the previous year.. The first account totaled 
£7. Hugo paid 13s 4d, leaving a debt of £6 6s 8d. The next account totaled £4 3s, of which 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,86. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,39. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,39. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,41. 
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he paid 5s. This left him a debt to the crown of £3 18s. The third account totaled £2 16s for 
assarts and waste in the forest of Berkshire assessed by Thomas FitzBernard. The sheriff 
paid £1 19s 4d, reducing his debt to 16s Sd.29 Finally, the last account he reported totaled £27 
5s lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas FitzBernard. Hugo paid 
the treasury £20 4s 4d and reported a pardon on the account of 3s. This left Him a debt of £6 
18s 6d." 
Hugo de St Germanus reported four accounts in 1182. The first totaled £6 6s 8d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid 13s 4d, leaving a debt to the treasury of £5 13s 
4d. Second he reported an account of £3 18s for assarts and related offenses levied by 
Thomas FitzBernard. Hugo paid 5s, reducing the debt to£3 13s.31 The third account 
recorded was a debt of 16s 8d for assarts and waste assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.32 This 
sum was doubtless carried over from the previous year's account The fourth account for 
1182 was also carried over from the previous year. Hugo reported an account for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest assessed through Thomas FitzBernard totaling £6 18s 6d, of 
which he paid the treasury £3 3s 2d and reported a pardon extended to the monks of 
Amesbury of 2s. This left a debt of £3 13s 4d.33 
In 1183, Hugo de St Germanus carried forth his previous accounts, with no indication 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,138. 
*Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,140. 
3IPipe Rolls, vol. 31,104. 
32Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,105. 
33Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,106. 
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of any new activity. The first account recorded totaled £5 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest He paid 13s 4d, leaving a debt of £5. The second account totaled £3 13s 
assessed on assarts and related offenses by Thomas FitzBernard. Hugo paid 9s, leaving a 
debt of £3 4s. Third was the account for assarts and waste levied by Thomas FitzBernard that 
totaled 16s 8d. Hugo paid lis Bd, reducing the debt to 5s.34 The last account totaled £3 13s 
4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas FitzBernard, of which the 
sheriff paid 3s 6d, leaving a debt to the Exchequer of £3 9s lOd.35 
Hugo de St. Germanus reported on only three of these accounts in 1184. The first 
account recorded was that with the sum of £5 for assarts and related offenses assessed by 
Thomas FitzBernard.. Hugo paid 13s 4d, reducing the debt to £4 6s 8d. The second and 
third accounts he entered as debts of £3 4s and 5s.* 
The next year, Hugo reported an account of £4 6s 8d for assarts and related crimes, 
which had been carried forth. He paid 6s 8d, leaving a debt to the crown of £4. A second 
account, also carried forth, was reported as a debt of £3 4s. The third account, carried forth 
from two years prior, totaled £3 9s lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by 
Thomas FitzBernard. Hugo paid the Exchequer 2s 6d, leaving a debt of £3 7s 4d.37 
In 1186, Hugo carried forth the three accounts from the previous year. His first 
account totaled £4, of which he paid £1, reducing the debt to £3. The second and third 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,135. 
35Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,136. 
*Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,53. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,22. 
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accounts he reported as debts of £3 4s for assarts and related offenses and £3 7s 4d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest3* All of the accounts had at one time or another been 
specifically linked to Thomas FitzBernard's activities, although that notation does not 
necessarily carry over from year to year. 
A new sheriff, Roger FitzRenfrid, appears in Berkshire's rolls for 1187. Like his 
predecessor, he carried forth the account of £3 for assarts and related activities. Roger paid 
£1 10s, reducing the debt to £1 10s. He also reported debts on this other two accounts of £3 
4s and £3 7s 4d.39 
The last pipe roll of Henry ITs reign was for Michaelmas 1188, and in that roll Roger 
FitzRenfrid reported two accounts concerning assarts which he carried forth from the 
previous year. The first account totaled £1 10s for assarts and related offenses. Roger paid 
£1 3s 4d> reducing the debt to 6s 8d. The second report was for a debt of£3 4s for assarts 
and related crimes reported by Thomas FitzBernard.40 
Throughout the years of Henry ITs reign in which officials reported fines and rents 
levied on assarts in Berkshire, the sheriffs of Berkshire paid the royal treasury £146 lis 8<L 
The crown granted offenders in Berkshire pardons worth £63 7s 2d. 
Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire 1164-1187 
The record of assarting and illegal land clearance in the shires of Buckingham and 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,43-44. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,189-190. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 38,143. 
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Bedford is an active one. Between 1164 and 1187 around fifty citations concerning assarting 
and related crimes, as well as pardons for those crimes, appear in the pipe rolls. The two 
shires were administered as a unit throughout the period. 
In 1164, Milo Neirenuit, apparently a private individual, reported a debt of 6s 8d for 
assarts in the accounts of Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire, although the report does not 
indicate which in shire the actual offenses took place. The next year, the same Milo 
Neirenuit rendered an account of 6s 8d, which he paid in full.41 For the next five years, no 
activity concerning assarting is recorded in the entries of the pipe rolls. 
David the Archdeacon and William FitzRichard, serving jointly as sheriff of the 
shires, reported two accounts concerning assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in 1170. The 
first account totaled £31 4s 3d for offenses in the forest in Buckinghamshire. The sheriffs 
paid £25 8s Id, and reported that a pardon of £2 18s 4d had been extended to William 
Malduit, the king's chamberlain. This left a debt to the crown of £2 17s lOd. The second 
account totaled £21 3s 6d for offenses in the forest of Bedfordshire. They paid £10 5s lOd, 
and reported a pardon of £1 10s 8d on the account granted to Henry FitzGerald, also listed as 
a chamberlain, leaving a debt to the treasury of £9 7s.42 
The next year David and William rendered only one account of £9 7s, obviously 
carried over from the previous year. They paid £4 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £5 4d.43 This is 
the account they rendered in 1172, when they reported a pardon granted to the Knights 
4tPipe Rolls, vol. 7,30; vol. 8,22. 
42Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,30. 
43Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,60. 
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Templar of £3 4d for their offenses in the forest of Bedford, reducing the debt to £2.44 In 
1173 they reported only their £2 debt to the Exchequer.45 
County management changed hands in 1174, when William FitzRichard became 
sheriff of the two counties. For two years, he carried the £2 debt, and in 1176 he made no 
report46 
Richard FitzWilliam made two reports concerning assarts and illegal land clearance in 
1177. The first report totaled £1 for assarts and waste, which he paid in full.47 The second 
account, levied on assarts and related offenses, totaled £15 3s 6d. The county paid £8 6s, and 
reported a pardon extended to the Knights Templar of £4 10s. This left FitzWilliam with a 
debt to the treasury of £2 7s 6d.** 
The next year Richard FitzWilliam reported on two accounts concerning assarting in 
Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire. The first was the account of £2 7s 6d, carried over from 
the previous year. He paid nothing on it, but reported a further pardon of 7s, reducing the 
balance to £2 6d. The sum of the second account was £27 4s 6d levied on assarts and waste 
in the forest of Buckinghamshire. The sheriff paid £20 18s 6d, leaving £6 6s outstanding. 
Then, reporting on the same account and same debt, FitzWilliam reported a pardon of 13s 4d 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,51. 
4$Pipe Rolls, vol. 19,74. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 21,84, vol. 22,51. 
47Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,158. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,126. 
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extended to Reginald de Curtenai, reducing the debt to £5 12s 8d.49 This debt carried over to 
1179's account50 
In 1180 the sheriff again changed in Buckingham and Bedfordshire. William Ruffus 
took the county's reigns and that year reported four accounts concerning assarting and related 
activities. The first account recorded was a debt of 6d for assarts and related infractions of 
the forest51 The second account totaled £5 12s 8d for assarts and waste assessed by Thomas 
FitzBernard. He paid 6s 8d to the treasury, leaving a debt of £5 6s.52 The third and fourth 
accounts, levied by Thomas FitzBernard on assarts and related forest offenses, were debts of 
£25 13s 4d and £27 10s 2d, respectively.53 
The four accounts from 1180 carried over to 1181. William Ruffus again reported a 
debt of 6s, but the other debts were brought forth as accounts toward which he paid 
something. On the account of £5 6s for assarts and waste in the forest of Buckinghamshire 
he paid 4s.5* On the third account of £25 13s 4d he paid £8 17s lOd, leaving a debt of £16 
15s 6d. The fourth account totaled £27 10s 2d, of which he paid £23 15s, leaving a debt of 
£3 15s 2d.55 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,96. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,76. 
51Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,125. 
î2Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,126. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,130. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,124. 
55Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,127. 
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William Ruffus carried for the debt of 6s again in 1182, although in this case the 
Exchequer clerk noted that the debt was for offences in Bedfordshire. The next account 
brought forth carried a balance of £5 2s for assarts and waste assessed by Thomas 
FitzBernard. Ruffus paid £4 18s, leaving a debt recorded in the pipe rolls as 3s 4d, which 
leaves the account not only in debt but out of balance.36 The third account he reported totaled 
£1 19s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas FitzBernard in 
Bedfordshire. William paid £1 4 6d, leaving a balance of 14s lOd. The third account totaled 
£3 8s6d for assarts and related infractions assessed by Thomas FitzBernard in 
Buckinghamshire. The sheriff paid £2 Is 9d, leaving a debt of £1 6s 9d.57 All four of these 
balances were carried forward and reported as debts in 1183.31 
William Ruffus brought forth these accounts again in 1184. He reported the debt of 
6s for offenses in Bedfordshire, and paid off in full the account of 3s 4d for assarts and waste 
assessed by Thomas FitzBernard in Buckinghamshire.59 The third account totaled 14s lOd, of 
which he paid 6d, leaving a debt of 14s 4d on the assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
Thomas FitzBernard had assessed in Bedfordshire. The fourth account remained a debt of £1 
6s 9d." 
In 1185 William rendered the account of 6s for assarts and related offenses in 
s#Pipe Roll, vol. 31,117. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,120. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,76,77,78. 
59Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,114. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,115. 
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Bedfordshire, and reported a pardon of 6s extended to the Knights Hospitaller, leaving the 
account cleared.61 The debt of 14s 4d was brought forward as a debt William rendered £1 
6s 9d for the third account on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas 
FitzBernard. He paid £1, leaving a debt of 6s 9d.62 The sheriff rendered new accounts in 
1185 as well. He reported £15 2s levied on assarts and related infractions. He paid £10 5s, 
leaving a debt to the Exchequer of £4 17s.63 A second new account totaled £8 8s 3d levied on 
assarts and related forest offenses. Ruffus paid £5 2s 6d and reported a pardon of 12s 6d 
extended to the Knights Hospitaller, which left him a debt of £2 3s 3d. Third new account 
totaled £2 5s for assarts and waste. A pardon to the Knights Templar cleared the account64 
The next year, William Ruffus rendered an account of 14s 4d carried forward from 
the previous year. He reported that a pardon had been extended to the abbot of Waltham of 
6s 8d, leaving a debt of 7s 8d. Reporting again on the same account and same debt of 7s 8d, 
William Rufus cited another pardon of Is extended to the Knight's Templar. This reduced 
the debt to 6s 8d.65 The debt of 6s 9d carried forward and William paid nothing on it66 He 
reported a third account of £4 17s on assarts and related offenses which carried forward from 
the previous year. He paid £3 5s, leaving a debt of £1 12s. The fourth account totaled £2 13s 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,132. 
62Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,133. 
«Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,139. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,140. 
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3d. William paid 7s 6d, leaving a debt of £2 5s 9d.67 
The final year that the sheriff of Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire reported activity 
concerning assarts for the reign of Henry II was 1187. He reported on five accounts that year. 
The first account was a debt of 6s 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, which would 
appear to be new. The next account he rendered was 6s 9d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest levied by Thomas FitzBernard. William Ruffus paid the treasury 5s, leaving a debt of 
Is 9d.M The third account carried forward totaled £1 12s, of which the sheriff paid the crown 
4s 6d, leaving a debt of £1 7s 6d. The fourth account was a debt carried forward of £2 5s 
9d." Finally, he reported an new account of £8 13s 6d for assarts. He paid the Exchequer £3 
17s 8d, leaving an outstanding balance of £4 15s lOd.70 
Between 1164 and 1187, officials in Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire paid the 
royal treasury £136 10s 6d. The crown pardoned offenses in the two counties that totaled £16 
5s 4d. 
Cambridge and Huntingdonshire 1159-1187 
Early in the record of assarting, private individuals reported their debts to the 
Exchequer, hi 1159, Richard Engaigne reported a debt of £1 6s 8d that he owed for assarts in 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,27. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,33. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,35. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,37. 
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Huntingdon. The next year, he reported the same debt" In 1164, Geoffrey de Saint-Maurice 
reported a debt of 6s 8d for assarts in Cambridge and Huntingdonshire. The following year 
he reported the same account, that time presenting letters of pardon which cleared his 
account72 Thereafter, the reporting of assarts was taken care of largely by the sheriff of the 
adjacent counties of Cambridge and Huntingdon, which existed as one administrative unit 
Sheriff Philip de Daventry reported an account of 13s 4d for assarts in 1167. He paid this 
debt in full.73 
Sheriffs Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingbum next reported an account of £22 
Is 6d for assarts and waste in 1170. They paid the crown £7 5s 2d and reported that a pardon 
had been extended to the king ofthe Scots (Regi Scottie) for £4 13s 4d. This left them a debt 
to the Exchequer of £10 3s.74 They carried this debt forward to 1171, when they reported that 
a pardon had been extended to Geoffrey de Saint-Maurus for 5s. This reduced their debt to 
£9 18s.75 The two sheriffs carried this debt from 1172 through 1175.76 They reported the 
account again in 1176, at which time they paid £2 13s 4d and reported two pardons for 
infractions in Huntingdon of £2 13s 4d each, granted to the bishop of Ely and Count William 
71Pipe Rolls, vol. 1,54; vol. 2,34. 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 7,17; vol. 8,61. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 11,167. 
74Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,95. 
75Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,115. 
76Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,114; 19,159; 22,140. 
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ofMandeville. This left a balance of £1 18s owed to the treasury.77 
In 1177, Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingbum the debt of £1 18s that carried 
over from the previous year and rendered a new account of £10 13s 8d for assarts and related 
offenses. Geoffrey, bishop of Ely, received a pardon of £1 5s 6d and the Knights Templar 
received a pardon of 4s. The sheriffs paid the treasury £8 17s 5d, leaving a debt to the crown 
of 6s 9d.7* 
The following year brought a new sheriff, Walter FitzHugo, to Cambridge and 
Huntingdonshire. His first year Walter reported an account of 6s 9d. He paid 3s and reported 
a pardon extended to the Knights Hospitaller of 2s. This left him a debt of Is 9A79 He 
reported this debt annually through 1181.10 
In addition to his debt of Is 9d, in 1180 Walter FitzHugo reported a debt of £24 3s 4d 
for assarts and waste and pleas of the forest assessed by Thomas FitzBernard." Walter 
worked to settle this account over the next few years. In 1181, he paid the treasury £14 16s 
6d and reported that a pardon of £1 19s had been granted to Geoffrey, bishop of Ely. This 
left Walter with a debt of £7 7s lOd. Then reporting on the same debt and the same account, 
he paid the Exchequer another 13s 4d, further reducing the debt to £6 14s 6d.*2 In 1182 he 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 25,71. 
7iPipe Rolls, vol. 26,180 and 182. 
79Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,115. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,32; vol. 29,34; vol. 30,98. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,38. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,101. 
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paid £2 2s, further reducing what he owed to £4 12s 6d.D hi 1183, a man named Ralph 
Bardulf took over as sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdonshire, and it was this sum that he 
reported as debt." 
Ralph Bardulf reported the account of £4 l2s 6d again in 1184, and at that time he 
reported that the bishop of Lincoln had been granted a pardon of £2 13s for his share of the 
fines assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Thomas FitzBernard. This left him 
with a debt of £1 19s 6d.M 
At Michaelmas 1185, Ralph Bardulf reported three accounts. The first was a debt of 
£1 9s 6d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas FitzBemand.*6 The 
second account totaled £9 5s 6d for fees assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in 
Huntingdon. The sheriff paid £6 19s 9d, leaving a debt to the Exchequer of £2 5s 9d. Then, 
reporting on the same debt and same account, he contributed another £1 16s 3d, further 
reducing the debt to 9s 6d.r Finally, in a complicated account it was noted that Bardulf owed 
9s on assarts in the village of Stiuekelea. The Exchequer clerks mixed several accounts 
together in this entry, but the final line indicates that this account was cleared by payment of 
the fine." 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,76. 
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Robert FitzNicholas took over as sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon in 1186. He 
earned forth the account of £1 9s 6d of assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest as a debt The 
second account he carried over totaled 9s 6d, of which he paid 6s 6d, leaving a debt of 3s. 
Finally, the bishop of Lincoln reported a debt of £1 15s 3d for assarts in Spaldewich and 
Buggeden.19 
During the meeting of the Exchequer in autumn 1187, the last time many people 
reported assarts during the reign of Henry EL, Robert FitzNicholas reported debts for assarts, 
waste and pleas of the forest of Huntingdon of £1 9s 6d, assessed by Thomas FitzBernard, 
and 3s, assessed by Geoffrey FitzPeter. He reported a debt for assarts and waste of 1 Is 8d, 
and the bishop of Lincoln again reported his debt of £1 15s for assarts in Spaldewich and 
Buggeden.90 
In many ways, the record for Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire represents a very 
normal set of accounts. The number of reports is not excessive, and while foresters operated 
in the area they were by no means responsible for a large quantity of annual activity. 
Between 1159 and 1187 the sheriffs in these shires paid the Exchequer a total of £46 15s 7d, 
while the crown extended pardons that totaled £16 15s 2d. Most of the time sheriffs 
attempted to pay their bills and get out of any on-going debt, and apparently new assarting 
activity did not represent a great part of the annual account 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,33 and 35. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,78-79. 
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Carlisle, 1163-1170 
Robert FitzTroite, sheriff of Carlisle, reported assarts and related activities twice 
during the reign of Henry II. In 1163, he reported an account of one mark, or 13s 4d, for 
assarts, which he paid in full.91 Seven years later, he rendered an account of £40 14s 4d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the treasury £35 14s 4d, and reported a pardon 
granted to the monks of Holmcultram for £5, clearing the account92 
In total, Carlisle contributed a total of £36 7s 8d to the royal treasury in matters 
concerning assarts and related offenses. The crown pardoned £5 worth of fines for activities 
in the territory. 
Cornwall, 1180-1186 
The first accounts in Cornwall that concern assarting and related activities occurred in 
1180. Sheriff Alan de Fumell reported a debt of £30 14s 4d for fees assessed on assarts and 
related offenses by Thomas FitzBernard.93 The following year he paid the treasury £20, 
reducing the debt to £10 14s 4d.w In 1182 he carried forward his account of £10 14s 4d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas FitzBernard. Alan paid the treasury 
£6 14s 4d, leaving an outstanding balance of £4.95 Over the next four years, Alan de Fumell 
91Pipe Rolls, vol. 6,10. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,32. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,97. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,33. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,82. 
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paid £1 per year until his debt was eradicated in 1186.96 
The total sum Cornwall paid the royal treasury in matters concerning assarts and 
related crimes was £30 14s 4d. No pardons were issued. 
Cumberland, 1178-1182 
The sheriff of Cumberland, Robert de Vallibus, made four reports concerning assarts 
and assarting activities between 1178 and 1182. He first rendered an account for assarts and 
waste in 1178 that totaled £12 4s 8d. He paid his account in full at Michaelmas.97 Two years 
later he reported a debt of £33 15s 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by 
Thomas FitzBernard.9* The following year he carried this account forward, and paid the 
treasury £9 16s 6d, reducing the debt to £23 19s 2d.99 Robert de Vallibus made his last report 
concerning assarting activity in 1182, when he updated his account, paying at that time £23 
19s 2d, and clearing the account1" 
Officials in Cumberland paid the crown a total of £46 4d in fines levied on assarts and 
related activities. The crown issued no pardons. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,73; voL 33, 88; vol. 34,200; vol. 36,148. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,127. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,61. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,25. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 3l, 137. 
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Devonshire 1172-1184 
Robert FitzBernard reported Devonshire's first account concerning assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in his 1172 Michaelmas report. He rendered an account of £6 4s 2d for 
offenses in the forest of Devonshire, of which he paid the treasury £1 6s 8d. This left him a 
debt of £4 17s4d.101 Over the next few years, the reins ofthe county changed hands to Count 
Reginald and some of his associates and then to William Ruffus, and each year whoever the 
sheriff of Devonshire was reported this sum of £4 17s 4d as a running debt102 
It was William Ruffus, who as sheriff in 1177 reported the sum as an active account, 
of which he paid £1 6s 8d, reducing the recorded debt to £3 lis (indicating a rare 
mathematical error on the part of the Exchequer clerks). He next reported that Reginald de 
Curtenai had received a pardon of £2 17s 8d for activity on this account, further reducing the 
debt to 13s 4d. William Ruffus then reported a new account of £5 16s 2d for assarts and 
related offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBernard. He paid £1 4s, leaving a debt of £4 12s 
2d.103 
The following year Hugo de Gundeville took over as sheriff. He reported the debt of 
13s 4d left by his predecessor, and carried forth the second balance of £4 12s 2d. On the 
second account he paid 6s 6d and reported a pardon extended to Reginald de Curtenai of £2 
17s Bd. Reginald de Curtenai's pardon was equal to that of the previous year, but applied to 
""Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,101. 
,<KPipe Rolls, vol. 19,147; vol. 21,92; vol. 22,62; vol. 25,143. 
l03Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,3 and 8. 
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the new account, leaving a balance of £1 8s.1" 
Hugo de Gundeville also reported as sheriff of Devonshire in 1179. Again, the debt 
of 13s 4d was brought forth, with the indication that it had been assessed by Alan de Neville. 
The second account of £1 8s was reported as an active account levied by Thomas 
FitzBernard, on which Hugo paid 7s 6d, reducing the debt to £1 lOd (revealing a second rare 
slip by the treasury cleric).105 
In 1180 the administration in Devonshire ag i^n changed and hands, and William 
Briewere became sheriff. He would remain sheriff until 1184, when the accounts concerning 
assarts in Devonshire for Henry ITs reign cease. His first year as sheriff, William Briewere 
reported the running debt of 13s 4d and the debt of £1 10s from the previous year, associated 
with Alan de Neville and Thomas FitzBernard, respectively.106 William Briewere also 
reported a third debt of £ 14 5s 8d, which was attributed to assarts and related offenses levied 
by Thomas FitzBemand.107 
The following year, William Briewere carried forth these same three accounts. He 
reported the 13s 4d again as a debt On the account of £1 10s he made a payment of 6s, 
leaving the outstanding balance at 14s lOd. The third account totaled £14 6s 8d. He paid the 
treasury £10 5s 4d, leaving a balance of £4 4d.l°* 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,11 and 14. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,11 and 14. 
,06Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,90 and 92. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,95. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,28,30, and 31. 
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William Briewere brought forth all three accounts again in 1182, and again paid on 
two of them. On the account of 14s lOd, he paid Is. In the case of the much larger account, 
which totaled £4 4d, he paid £2 2s and reported a pardon extended to the bishop of Exeter of 
16s. This left a debt of £1 2s 4d.109 
In 1183, William Briewere again brought forth the balances of the three accounts. He 
reported a debt of 13s 4d on assarts, waste and pleas of the forest that had been assessed by 
Alan de Neville, and a debt of 13s lOd for assarts and related activities levied by Thomas 
FitzBernard. The third account, levied on assarts and related offenses by FitzBernard, he 
brought forth as a total of £1 2s 4d, of which he paid half, leaving a debt to the crown of 1 Is 
2d."0 
The last year assarting was reported in Devonshire during the reign of Henry II was 
1184. That year William Briewere reported a debt of 13s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest assessed by Alan de Neville, and two debts of 13s lOd and lis 2d for assarts and 
related offenses levied by Thomas FitzBernard.111 All three debts were carried forth from the 
previous year, but no money was contributed to the treasury on any of them. 
Throughout the twelve years in which officials reported assarting and related 
activities in Devonshire, the county paid the crown a total of £17 16s lOd. Officials reported 
pardons that totaled £6 1 Is 4d that had been issued to offenders in the county. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,28,29, and 30. 
""Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,113-114. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,75-76. 
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Dorset and Somerset 1171-1179 
The royal government of Medieval England administered Dorset and Somerset as one 
unit, assigning one sheriff to oversee the adjacent counties. The first reports that concerned 
assarts appeared under the reports of the sheriff of Somerset, although the activity to which 
they refer took place in Dorset Sheriff Alfred de Lincoln rendered an account of £108 4s 3d 
for assarts, waste and pleas of the forest of Dorset He paid the treasury £72 10s and reported 
several pardons. Geoffrey de Maine and Robert de Saint-Pancras each received a pardon of 
£6 13s 4d. The crown granted a pardon of £2 to Nicholas de Stuteville. Robert of the church 
of Saint-Marie received a pardon of £1 6s 8d. The outstanding debt remained at £19 1 Id.112 
The following year, Alfred de Lincoln, now listed a sheriff of Dorset and Somerset, 
reported an account of £19 1 Id, of which he paid £16 19s Id. Richard de Cam ville received 
a pardon of £1 12s and the archdeacon of Scotland received a pardon of 6s 8d, leaving the 
shires' outstanding balance at 3s 2d.113 Alfred carried this sum as a debt until 1175 when he 
reported that a royal pardon extended to Osbert de Bichelea for the exact amount due cleared 
the account114 
No reports concerning assarting activities were made in 1176, and 1177 brought a 
new sheriff, Robert de Beauchamp, to the administration of Dorset and Somerset His first 
year in the office, Robert reported a sum of £5 3s 8d for assarts and related offenses in the 
forests of Somerset The sheriff paid £3 16s 6d, and reported a pardon granted to Osbert de 
ll2Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,17. 
I13Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,75. 
1,4Pipe Rolls, vol. 19,193; vol. 21,18; vol. 22,24. 
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Bichelea of £1 6d. This left the account with an outstanding balance of 6s Bd. Robert de 
Beauchamp reported a second account that totaled £3 15s, of which he paid £3 12s, leaving a 
debt to the treasury of 3s."5 The following year, Robert brought these accounts forward, 
carrying the sum of 6s Bd as a debt and paying off the account of 3s."* Dorset and 
Somerset's last entry concerning assarting occurred in 1179, when Robert de Beauchamp 
cleared his debt of 6s 8d via a pardon for that amount granted to the monks of Bee."7 
From the counties of Dorsetshire and Somersetshire during the 1170s, royal officials 
were able to pay the Exchequer a total of £97 7d for assarts and related matters. The icing 
pardoned the activities of individuals to a total of £20 2s 4d. 
"'Pipe Rolls, voL 26,20 and 21. 
"
6Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,4L 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,68. 
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ESSEX AND HERTFORDSHIRE THROUGH SHROPSHIRE 
Essex and Hertfordshire, 1170-1187 
The royal government first recorded assarting activity in Essex and Hertfordshire in 
1169 when Sheriff Nicholas Clericus rendered an account of £77 19s 1 Id for fines levied on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville. Nicholas paid the crown £23 3s Id, 
and reported the following pardons: Arnulf de Ardragh received a pardon of £2; Anselm 
Campdauen received a pardon of £8 3s 8d; and the canons of Standsted received one pardon 
of 2s and one pardon of Is. This left Nicholas a debt to the crown of £44 10s 2d."' 
In 1170, Sheriff Robert Mantel he rendered an account of £44 10s 2d for assarts, 
waste and pleas of the forest William Larval received a pardon of lis 8d for his share of the 
fines, and the shire paid the treasury £7 17s 6d. This left the counties with an outstanding 
debt of £36 Is."9 The following year, Robert Mantel reported an account for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest in Essex assessed by Alan de Neville and his associates that totaled a 
notable £151 17s 5d. Robert paid the treasury £2, and reported several pardons associated 
with the account Robert de Ruilli received a pardon of 15 s, Alice Capre received a pardon 
of £2, and the abbey of Bell received a pardon of 10s. The crown granted a pardon to Walter 
de Hatfield for 2s 6d, and to Wigo for 5s 3d. Derkin de Acre and Henry de Kemesech 
received a joint pardon of £2 12s lOd. Constable Richard de Humez received a pardon of £5 
2s, and the abbey of Colchester received a pardon of 9d. This left Robert Mantel with an 
"•Pipe Rolls, vol. 13,127. 
ll9Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,107. 
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outstanding debt of £100 9s Id. Reporting on the same account of the same debt, Robert then 
cited another pardon extended to Count William de Mandeville of £18 9s 4d. This left the 
final balance owed at £19 19s 9d.120 
The following year, Robert Mantel reported only an account of £4 12s 8d for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest He reported that Ade Fitzlord, chamberlain, received a pardon 
of £2 17s 6d, reducing the debt to £1 15s 2d.121 Robert brought this debt forward to the next 
year, and also reported a debt of £48 5s 8d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest122 
Robert carried both debts again in 1174.123 
The following year Robert Mantel reported his running debt of £1 15s 2d, but 
reported activity on the account that totaled £48 5s 8d. He paid £2 lis Id, and reported that 
the crown had extended a pardon of 4s to the bishop of Winton and a pardon of 7s 6d to 
Richard de Lucy. This left the shires with a recorded debt £42 15s, which is one of the rare 
cases of a mistake on the part of the Exchequer clerks.124 
In 1176, Robert Mantel brought forth both accounts as active. He reported a sum of 
£1 15s 2d for fees on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid 2s 6d, and reported a 
pardon of 9s 8d extended to William FitzAldelina, steward. This reduced the account to £1 
120Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,124. 
l21Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,42. 
I22Pipe Rolls, vol. 19,16 and 18. 
123Pipe Rolls, vol. 21,70 and 71. 
124Pipe Rolls, vol. 22,73 and 75. The actual final balance should have been £45 3s 
Id. 
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3s.123 The second account totaled (a most likely incorrect) £42 15s for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest of Essex. Robert Mantel paid £7 Is 8d. He reported that Earl Alberic 
received a pardon of £6 13s 4d for his part of the debt. Likewise, the Knights Hospitaller 
received a pardon of £1 15s 1 Id and the steward, William FitzAldelina, received a pardon of 
3s. This left the debt owed to the treasury at £27 Is Id. Next, reporting on the same account 
and same debt, Robert paid in an additional 16s 9d, reducing the debt to a final sum for 1176 
of £26 4s 4d.126 
The next year Mantel reported a debt of £1 3s, which carried over from the previous 
year.127 In addition, he rendered an account to the Exchequer for fines levied on assarts, 
waste, pleas of the forest, and related offenses that totaled £108 10s 6d. He paid the treasury 
£60 14s 4d and reported several pardons granted by the crown to those who had been fined. 
Geoffrey, bishop of Ely, received a pardon of £3 8s 2d and William Mandeville received a 
pardon of £17 1 Is. Countess Eve of Striguil and Eude FitzF.misi received pardons of £3 
each. The king extended pardons of £14s to Henry de Kemesech, £ 1 14s to Robert Ruilli, 
£2 7s 6d to William Lanval, and £1 4s to the Church of the Holy Cross of Waltham. William 
de Blythe received a pardon of 7s 6d. Chamberlain Ail ward received a pardon of 16s and 
Robert de Curtenai received a pardon of 15s. John, a monk of Bedmannesberg, received a 
pardon of 18s, Robert de Rochella one of 10s, and Richard FitzAlcher one of 22s. The crown 
pardoned Roger FitzRenftid for a fine of 6d, Richard de Lucy for a sum of 5s 6d, and John 
I25Pipe Rolls, vol. 25,3. 
126Pipe Rolls, voL 25,4. 
,27Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,146. 
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FitzJohn for infractions of 9s. Robert Mantel himself received a pardon of 8s 6d, which left 
the final debt for his jurisdiction at £8 15s 6d.128 
In 1178 he reported the debt of £1 3s, a debt of £5 13s, each for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest129 Toward the third account of fees for assarts and related activities that 
totaled £8 15s 6d, he paid the treasury £2 3s 4d, leaving a debt of £6 12s 2d. The sheriff then 
reported on the same account and debt, noting a pardon extended to the Knights Hospitaller 
of £1 17s. This further reduced the debt to £4 15s 2d.130 
In 1179, Robert brought forth these same accounts. The debts of £1 3s and £5 13s he 
continued to carry as debt131 Toward the account that totaled £4 15s 2d for assarts, waste, 
and purprestures in Essex, he paid 9s, reducing the debt to £4 6s 2d.132 
These accounts carried over to 1180. Robert Mantel continued to carry the debt of £1 
3s, and he contributed Is 6d toward the second account, reducing the sum owed from £5 13s 
to £5 1 Is 6d. The third account totaled £4 6s 2s for assarts and related offenses. He paid the 
treasury 7s 8d and reported a pardon of 2s 6d granted to the canons of Waltham. This left 
him an outstanding balance on the third account of £3 16s.'33 Finally, the sheriff reported a 
new debt of £80 19s 2d for assarts and related crimes in the forests ofEssex that had been 
,2SPipe Rolls, vol. 26,149. 
,29Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,34. 
l30Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,35. 
,3IPipe Rolls, vol. 28,53. 
I32Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,54. 
l33Pipe Rolls, vol.29,3. 
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assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.134 
Robert Mantel addressed the new debt from 1180 in the following year. The account 
totaled £80 19s 2d. The sheriff paid £46 13s 7d of the amount due, and reported several 
pardons that helped reduce the amount owed. Geoffrey, bishop of Ely, received a pardon of 
£6 7s 2d. The abbot of Bello received a pardon of 4s, and William de Lanval received a 
pardon of 14s 6d. The crown issued letters of pardon to Eude FitzAemisi for £2 and to Eve, 
countess of Ireland, for £4. This left an outstanding balance of £20 19s 1 Id. Robert then 
reported again on the same account, contributing an additional £2 lis to the debt His final 
outstanding balance was £18 8s 1 Id.135 
The new year brought a new sheriff to Essex and Hertfordshire. Otto FitzWilliam 
began his tenure as sheriff by reporting an account for assart, waste, and pleas of the forest of 
Essex that totaled £1. He paid the treasury 9s, leaving a debt of 1 Is.136 He reported a second 
account which carried over from the previous administration as a debt of £5 lis 6d for assarts 
in Essex.137 His third account totaled £2 6d for fees assessed on assarts and related offenses 
in Essex. He paid the treasury 10s 6d. This left his outstanding balance at £1 10s.131 Otto 
FitzWilliam's final account for 1182 totaled £18 8s 1 Id for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest in Essex, a sum which carried over from the previous year. He paid the Exchequer £3 
I34Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,7. 
135Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,106. 
136Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,98. 
l37Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,99. 
I3SPipe Rolls, vol. 31,99. 
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8s 1 Id, leaving the account in debt £15.139 
Otto FitzWilliam reported on four accounts that concerned assarts or related forest 
offenses in 1183. The first account totaled 1 Is for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of 
Essex. He paid 2s, reducing his debt to 9s. He continued to carry a debt of £5 1 Is 6d. He 
carried forth his account that totaled £1 10s, and contributed 18s 3d to the Exchequer. This 
left his debt at £11 3s 2d.140 Finally, he reported an account of £15 which carried over from 
the previous year. He paid the treasury £3 16s 10d, which left him an outstanding sum of £11 
3s 2d."' 
The following year, Otto Fitz William again reported four accounts. He first reported 
a debt of 1 Is. Next he reported the sum of £5 1 Is 6d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest, which carried over from the previous year. He reported a pardon extended to the 
bishop of Ely that totaled 8m and 5s—a sum of £5 lis 8d. The Exchequer clerks recorded 
that this cleared the account, but why the pardon would have been for more for the debt is not 
clear. He reported a debt of 1 Is Ski which carried over from the previous year.142 His last 
account totaled £11 3s 2d for assarts and related crimes in Essex that he also canied over 
from the previous year. He paid the treasury £1 10s, reducing the account to £9 13s 2d.143 
In 1185, Otto FhzWilliam reported one debt of lis 9d for assarts and related crimes 
I39Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,100. 
,40Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,20. 
l41Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,21. 
l42Pipe Rolls, vol. 33, 130. 
,43Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,131. 
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in Essex and one active account for assarts and related crimes that totaled £9 13s 2d. He paid 
the treasury £2 19s 4d, which left him a debt of £6 13s 10d.144 Each of these sums had been 
brought forth from previous Exchequer accounts. In 1186, Otto Fitz William brought forth 
the second account, which then totaled £6 13s lOd. He paid the crown 13s, reducing the debt 
to £6 lOd.145 This sum carried forward as Otto Fitz William's only account for Essex and 
Hertfordshire in 1187, the last year he reported during the reign of Henry II. He paid 7s to the 
treasury, which left an outstanding balance of £5 13s lOd.146 
Between 1170 and 1187, officials from Essex and Hertfordshire contributed £171 7s 
lOd to the royal treasury in assart-related matters. The crown issued pardons totaling a sum 
of £113 4s 5d for fines incurred in this area. All the fines issued in this active county were 
located in Essex, and relatively little of the fining appears to have been conducted by 
foresters. This may be due to the fact that the long-time sheriff, Robert Mantel, was often an 
associate of the infamous forester, Alan de Neville. 
Gloucestershire, 1160-1187 
William de Beauchamp reported an account of £5 6s 8d for assarts in Gloucestershire 
in 1160. He paid the treasury nothing, but reported a pardon extended to the earl of Leicester 
for £6s 8<L This left an outstanding debt of £5.147 Gloucestershire, however, would not have 
I44Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,14. 
145Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,13. 
l46Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,123. 
,47Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,29. 
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a sheriff report assarts or related crimes for another eighteen years. 
Sheriff William FitzStephen made the next report concerning assarts in 1178, when 
he rendered an account of £27 1 Is 2d for assarts and waste levied by Thomas FitzBernard. 
He paid the treasury £8 3s lOd. The monks of St James of Bristol received a pardon of £4 
10s, and the sheriff himself, listed as "chamberlain" received a pardon of £2. This left an 
outstanding debt to the Exchequer of £12 17s 4d.14* The following year William FitzStephen 
carried this sum forward, and paid £2 to the treasury. The reduced the debt to £10 17s 4d.149 
Reporting again on the same account and the same debt of £10 17s 4d, William FitzStephen 
reported a pardon issued to Robert Muschet of £5. This reduced the debt to £5 17s 4d.150 
In 1180, William FitzStephen reported a debt of £5 17s 4d for assarts and waste 
assessed by Thomas FitzBernard, which carried over from the previous year. The county 
paid the treasury 10s, reducing the debt to £5 7s 4d.'31 The sheriff also reported a debt of £18 
13s lOd for assarts and related fines assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.152 The following year 
William FitzStephen reduced his first debt to £5 with a pardon of 7s 4d that the crown 
granted to the earl of Gloucester.153 His second account he reduced to £5 8s 3d with a 
payment to the treasury of £12 1 Is 3d and another pardon granted to the earl of Gloucester of 
,4SPipe Rolls, vol. 27,59. 
,49Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,91. 
150Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,91. 
151Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,114. 
,52Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,115. 
l53Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,119. 
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15s 4cL154 
The sheriff of Gloucester reported two accounts in 1182. The first carried forth as a 
total of £5 8s 3d. William FitzStephen paid the treasury £3 3s 9d. Hugo de Lacy received a 
pardon of 13s 4d, and William Crasso received a pardon of 6s 8d, which left the account with 
an outstanding balance of £1 4s 6d. The second account totaled £5, which he cleared with a 
pardon extended to Baldwin, bishop of Worcester.135 In 1183, William reported his account 
of £1 4s 6d, toward which he paid 6d.156 The year after that, he reported the sum of £1 4s as a 
debt137 
A new account appeared in 1185, when William FitzStephen reported an account of 
£13 10s 6d for assarts that had been assessed by Robert de Hasley and his associates. 
William paid the treasury £4 19s 6d, leaving a debt of £8 1 Is.13' He carried this debt forward 
to 1186, reporting a pardon extended to the monks of St James of Bristol for £3 of the debt, 
which further reduced the debt to £5 1 Is.139 
William FitzStephen reported on two accounts in 1187, the year of Gloucestershire's 
last reports concerning assarting. The first he canied over from 1186, which totaled £5 1 Is. 
He paid the crown 6s 6d and reported a pardon extended to Roger FitzUrban of 10s. This left 
,54Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,121. 
l35Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,25-26. 
I56Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,95. 
,37Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,61. 
"«Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,148. 
,59Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,120. 
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a debt of £4 14s 6d.160 The second account totaled £11 13s for assarts. William paid £3 14s 
and reported another pardon extended to Roger FitzUrban, this time for 7s 6d. This left the 
second account with an outstanding balance of £7 1 Is 6d.161 
Officials in Gloucestershire paid a total of £35 9s 4d to the royal treasury for assarts 
and related accounts between 1160 and 1187. The crown pardoned a total of £22 16s lOd 
worth of offenses in the county. Debts in Gloucestershire's record seem to simply disappear, 
reduce, or increase and no explanation is provided in the records. 
Hereford in Wales, 1170-1187 
Walter de Beauchamp first reported assarting in Hereford during his tenure as sheriff 
in 1170. He reported an account assessed on assarts and waste that totaled £52 9s 8d. He 
paid £3 to the crown and reported a pardon granted to Hugh de Lacy of 13s 4d. This left him 
an outstanding balance of £48 16s 4d.162 
The sum of £48 16s 4d carried over to 1171, when a new sheriff, William de T*r#ga, 
reported what he owed for assarts and waste. He paid the treasury £16 3s, which reduced the 
balance owed to £32 13s 3d.1*3 This sum would be reported as an outstanding balance for the 
next fourteen years. From 1172 through 1177 this was the only report entered concerning 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,137. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,140. 
'«Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,59. 
,63Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,83. 
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assarts and waste in Hereford.164 
Sheriff Ranulph Poer made two reports concerning assarts and related crimes in 1178. 
First he reported the county's running debt of £32 13s 4d.165 His second report concerned an 
account that totaled £28 9s 8d for fees levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He 
paid the Exchequer £4 9s 8d and reported that the crown had extended two pardons on the 
account The Knights Hospitaller received a pardon of £6, and William Hatewi received a 
pardon of £3. This left the shire with an outstanding balance of £15.166 The following year 
Ranulph Poer carried both accounts forward. As indicated above, the first remained a debt of 
£32 13s 4d. The second account came forward as an active account The shire paid the 
treasury £1 and reported that the Knights Templar received a pardon for £14 for a total of 
£15, which cleared the account167 
In 1180, Ranulph Poer reported his standing debt of £32 13s 4d and a new debt of £11 
4s 4d for assarts and related offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.161 The larger running 
debt carried over to 1181, but the account of £11 4s 4d came forward as an active account, of 
which Ranulph paid £8 19s 4d and reported a pardon of £1 10s granted to William Hatewi. 
This left the second account with a balance of 15s.169 Both accounts came forward the next 
164Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,3; vol. 19,41; vol. 21,123; vol. 22,87; vol. 25,42; vol. 26,53. 
'«Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,101. 
,66Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,102. 
l67Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,40 and 41. 
16*Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,116 and 118. 
I69Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,2 and 3. 
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year, and Ranulph paid 5s, reducing the 15s debt to 10s.170 
Hereford received new sheriffs, Milo de Muzegro and William Torel, in 1183 and 
1184, respectively. Each man carried a debt of £32 13s 4d and lOd from year to year, with 
the occasional notation attributing the debt to either Alan de Neville or Thomas 
FitzBernard.171 In 1185, William Torel carried these forward and also reported a third 
account that totaled £3 19s 6d for fees assessed on assarts. He paid £1 2s 5d to the 
Exchequer. This left the shire with a new debt of £2 17s Id.172 
A new sheriff, Ralph de Arden, came to Hereford in 1186. William carried forth an 
account that totaled 10s for assarts and related offenses levied by Thomas FitzBernard. He 
paid the crown 3s 4d, leaving a debt of 6s 8d. The second account he reported, which also 
carried forth from the previous years, was a debt of £2 17s Id.173 The running account of £32 
13s 4d was gone. 
The final year that sheriffs reported assarting activity in Hereford during Henry II's 
reign was 1187. That year Ralph de Arden reported one debt of 6s 8d for assarts and related 
crimes and one debt of £2 17s Id for assarts. His third report was for a new account that 
totaled £4 3d for assarts. He paid £1 10s 6d, which left a debt to the treasury of £2 9s 9d.174 
hi Herefordshire during the period in which officials reported assarting activity, the 
l70Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,13 and 14. 
17,Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,110; vol. 33,26 and 27. 
I72Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,197,198, and 199. 
,73Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,31. 
I74Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,131,132, and 133. 
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county paid the treasury a total of £36 13s 3d. The crown forgave fines levied on these 
activities that totaled £25 3s 4d. We find a great deal of running debt in Herefordshire, and 
the late appearance of royal foresters. 
Lancashire, 1176 
In 1176, Ralph FitzBernard reported an account of £93 13s 4d for fines levied on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Lancashire by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and 
William FitzRalph. Ralph FitzBernard paid his debt to the treasury in full.175 
Northamptonshire, 1160-1187 
Northamptonshire ranks second to Berkshire in number of entries concerning 
assarting during the reign of Henry H that could be used in the database constructed for this 
project Exchequer clerks recorded the first of these numerous entries in 1160. At that time, 
Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire «risteri as a singlo aHministrariw iwiit Peter 
FitzSimon, the sheriff of Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire, rendered an account of 
£53 6s 8d for fines levied on assarts in 1160. He paid the crown £31 10s 2d. He then 
reported to the treasury that the following individuals and institutions received pardons from 
the crown for their offenses: Henry FitzGerard, £1 6s 8d; the wife of Hugo Gubuin, £1; 
Geoffrey de Vere, 13s 4d; Gilbert de Pinchinni, 10s; Hugo de Hamesclape, £2; the abbey of 
St Edmund, £1 7s; the king of the Scots (Le. tra Reg. Scotie), £2 13s 4d; William Malduit, 
£3 6s 8d; the monks of Pipewell, £1 6s8d; the monks of Bittlesden, £1 6s 8d; the Knights 
175Pipe Rolls, vol. 25,89. 
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Templar, 13s 4d; the monastery of Bee, 6s 8d; William, brother of R[obert?],£l; the Knights 
Hospitaller, £1 6s 8d; and the king's constable, Richard Humez, £2 19s 6d. This cleared 
Peter FitzSimon's account176 The next entry came in 1163 when Sheriff Hugo Gubiun 
rendered an account of £1 for assarts in his jurisdiction, which by that time already included 
only Northamptonshire. He paid this account in full.177 
There were no more entries concerning assarts or land clearance in Northamptonshire 
for eight years, and at that point Northamptonshire was administered as a single unit. In 
1171, Sheriff Robert FitzSewin reported an account with a total of £1 3s for assarts and 
waste. He paid the treasury 3s, and reported that £1 had been pardoned by letters from the 
king. This cleared the debt17* Three years later, Robert FitzSewin reported a debt for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest that had been levied by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and 
William FitzRalph. The outstanding debt totaled a weighty sum of £164 10s 7d.179 
The following year a new sheriff took over the administration of Northamptonshire 
and this debt carried forward. Hugo de Gundeville reported the account for 1175 of £164 10s 
7d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville and his companions. 
The sheriff paid the treasury £87 14s 6d. Several royal pardons helped him clear another part 
of the debt Robert de Peissi received a pardon for £8 4s 4d and Ranulph de Broch received a 
pardon of 12s. The king granted Hugo de Hamesclape a pardon of £2 12s 6d and Robert 
17ePipe Rolls, vol. 2,37. 
I77Pipe Rolls, vol. 6,37. 
17*Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,47. 
I79Pipe Rolls, voL 21,54. 
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FitzSewin a pardon of £3. William Venatori was pardoned a debt of £2, and Chamberlain 
William Malduit received a pardon of £3 15s. Despite these pardons, this left the county an 
outstanding debt to the Exchequer of £56 12s 3d."0 
Hugo de Gundeville next rendered an account concerning assarts and related offenses 
in 1177 when he reported £18 9s Id for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by 
Alan de Neville and his crew. He paid the crown £8 14s Id, leaving a debt of £9 15s."1 The 
next year a new sheriff came to Northamptonshire. 
Thomas FitzBernard, active in so many accounts concerning assarting and forest 
matters, became sheriff of Northamptonshire in 1178. Thomas FitzBernard carried forth his 
predecessor's debt to an active account of £9 15s, of which he paid the treasury £1, reducing 
the debt to £8 15s.182 
Thomas also reported a second account in 1178 that totaled a hefty £143 14s lOd for 
assarts and waste. Roland de Dinan received a pardon of £10, Roger de Calz received a 
pardon of £3 10s, and the crown granted the monks of Pipewell a pardon for £8 Is. Wakelin 
FitzBaldwin received a pardon of £6 10s, and Nicholas the King's Chaplain received one 
pardon of 4s and one of 3s. The crown granted Robert de Peissi and Gilbert de Wascuil a 
joint pardon of £17 10s, and Constable Richard de Humez received a pardon of £12 6s 8d. 
The crown granted the Knight's Templar a pardon of 3s 4d. Thomas paid the Exchequer £98. 
In the end, this left Northamptonshire with a debt to the treasury of £87 6s lOd. Next, 
""Pipe Rolls, vol. 22,43. 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,90. 
"%pe Rolls, vol. 27,49. 
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reporting on the same debt and same account, Thomas entered another pardon of £3 16s 
extended to Robert de Curtenai, reducing his debt to £83 10s lOd. Thomas entered yet a third 
report on the same account and same debt, at that time paying £2 more, leaving his debt for 
1178 on this account at £81 10s lOd."3 
In 1179, Thomas FitzBernard carried forth both of these accounts. The first totaled 
£8 15s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied through the activities of Alan de 
Neville. Northamptonshire paid £1 toward this account, reducing the account to an 
outstanding sum of £7 15s.114 Next he reported £81 10s lOd for assarts and waste in the 
forest of Northamptonshire. He paid £5 15s, reducing the debt to £75 15s 9d. Then, 
reporting on the same account and same debt, Thomas reported a pardon extended to the 
monks of Bee of 2s, which left the account with an outstanding balance of £75 13s 9d.'*5 The 
following year, Thomas reported one debt of £7 15s, which earned over from the previous 
year, and one debt of £96 6d, which appears to be a new debt of for assarts and related 
offenses in the forest of Northamptonshire."6 
Thomas FitzBernard reported three accounts in 1181, two of which were 
straightforward accounts and one of which was complicated by numerous pardons. The first 
account totaled £7 15s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,54. 
"*Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,62. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,64. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,83 and 87. 
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and his associates. Thomas paid the treasury 19s 3d, reducing the debt to £6 15s 9d.117 The 
second account totaled £75 5s 3d for assarts and waste. He paid £1 3s 8d, which left a debt to 
the Exchequer of £72 Is 7d.1" The third account carried over from 1180, and totaled £96 6d 
for assarts and related forest offenses. The county paid the treasury £68 18s 6d. Constable 
William de Humez received a pardon of £5 16s 8d, Robert de Curtenai received a pardon of 
£2, and Nicholas the chaplain received a pardon of 3 s. William de Lan val received a pardon 
of 13s 4d, the monks of Pipe well received a pardon of £7 3s 4d, and Roland de Dinan 
received a pardon of £1 6s 8d. The crown granted the monastery of Sewardsley a pardon of 
3 s. This left the county in debt to the Exchequer £9 16s. Then reporting on the same account 
and same debt, Thomas reported another pardon extended to Roger de Calz for 13s 4d, 
leaving the account with a final outstanding total of £9 2s 8d.l<9 
In 1182, Thomas FitzBernard again carried forth these three accounts. The first 
carried forth as a total of £6 15s 9d that had been levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest by Alan de Neville and his associates. Thomas paid the crown £5 2s, and left a debt of 
£1 15s 7d.190 The second account totaled £72 Is 7d for assarts and waste, of which the 
county paid 9s 3d. Thomas reported that a pardon of £21 12s had been extended to William 
de Lisors. This left an outstanding balance of £50 4d.191 The third account totaled £9 2s 8d 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,67. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,69. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,72. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,130. 
,9,Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,131. 
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for assarts and related forest offenses. The crown granted a pardon to William de Lisors for 
£3 Is, and Henry de Ver received a pardon for 6s 8d through letters issued by Ranulf de 
Glanville, and the sheriff paid £2 19s lOd. This left the county with a debt to the Exchequer 
of £2 15s 2d.™ 
Thomas FitzBernard carried these three accounts forward again in 1183. He paid 13s 
8d to reduce the first account to £1 Is 1 Id; he and the abbot of Burg paid £8 Is 4d to reduce 
the second account to £41 19s (the abbot paid 10m, and Thomas paid 28s); and he paid 3s 6d 
to reduce the third account to £2 lis 8d.193 
In 1184, Thomas FitzBernard appears to have had a partner, Ralph Morin, as sheriff 
of Northamptonshire. They reported the same running accounts. The first account totaled £1 
Is 1 Id. They paid 5s, to reduce the debt to 16s 1 Id. The second account totaled £41 19s, of 
which they paid £16 13s 4d. Then reporting on the same debt and same account, which now 
totaled £25 5s 8d, they paid an additional 10s 1 Id, leaving an outstanding balance of £24 14s 
9d. The third account totaled £2 lis 8d. The county paid nothing, but the sheriffs reported 
that Gilbert Pipard received a pardon of 13s 4d, reducing the debt to £1 18s 4d.194 
The following year a new sheriff was running Northamptonshire. Geoffrey FitzPeter 
made numerous reports concerning assarts and related offenses in 1185. The first two 
accounts he reported were debts of 16s 11 d for fines levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest and £24 14s 9d for fines levied on assarts and waste, each of which carried over from 
192Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,133. 
193Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,119,121, and 122. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,103,104, and 105. 
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the previous year.195 Next he reported an account of £1 18s 4d for assarts and related 
offenses, which also carried over from previous years. On this account he paid 14s, reducing 
the debt to £1 4s 4d.196 The fourth account totaled £3 12s levied on assarts. Geoffrey paid 
the treasury £2 14s 2d, which left him a debt on this account of 17s 10d.197 Next, Geoffrey 
reported an account of £28 3d for assarts and related crimes. He paid the Exchequer £21 4s 
9d, which left a balance of £6 15s 6d. Then reporting on the same account of the same debt, 
he paid another 4s, leaving the debt at £6 lis 6d.19S Finally, Geoffrey reported an account of 
£52 Is 4d for assarts and waste, which he paid in full.199 Also in 1185, William de Peissi 
reported an account of £7 10s for assarts in Southampton (45s de Sutelhangra) and 
Blideswurtda (105s). William reported that he had received a pardon from the crown of £7 
6s 8d, which left him a debt of 3s 4d.200 
Geoffrey FitzPeter again updated his accounts at Michaelmas 1186. He reported one 
account that totaled 16s 1 Id for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Alan de 
Neville. He paid Is 1 Id, leaving a debt to the treasury of 15s.*' Next he reported an account 
of £24 14s 9d for assarts and waste, of which he paid 12s. This left the second account in 
195Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,46 and 47. 
,96Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,48. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,51. 
198Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,52. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,52. 
""Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,51. 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol. 35,3. 
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debt £24 2s 9d.202 His third account was a debt for assarts and related crimes of £1 4s 4d.203 
Next he reported accounts for assarting of 17s lOd and 3s 4d, both of which he cleared with a 
payment204 Finally, he reported an account of £6 lis 6d for assarts and related crimes. He 
paid the Exchequer £6 2s 3d, which left him and outstanding balance of 9s 3d.205 Then, 
reporting again on the same account and same debt, Geoffrey FitzPeter paid the crown 
another 9s 3d, clearing the account206 
Northamptonshire, like many other shires, made its last reports concerning assarts and 
related activities in 1187. Geoffrey FitzPeter reported an account of 15s for assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest that had been levied by Alan de Neville. He paid the treasury 3s6d, 
which left him an outstanding balance of 1 Is ôd.207 He then reported debts of £24 2s 9d for 
assarts and waste and £1 4s 4d for assarts and related offenses.20* 
Officials in Northamptonshire (excluding the brief pairing with Buckinghamshire) 
collected £396 15s 2d in royal revenues for fines and rents levied on assarts and related 
activities during the period. A number of accounts were established early in the period and 
we find sheriffs working to pay them off throughout The crown saw fit to forgive a large 
202Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,4. 
™Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,4. 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,5. 
**Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,5. 
^*Pipc Rolls, vol. 36,5. 
207Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,100. 
20*Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,101. 
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number of fines in Northamptonshire that totaled £134 8s lOd. 
Northumberland, 1170-1185 
Sheriff Roger de Stuteville of Northumberland first reported assarting activity in his 
jurisdiction in 1170, when he rendered an account of £33 16s for assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest of Northumberland. He paid the treasury £30, leaving a debt of £3 16s.209 He 
carried this debt forward, and paid it in full the following year.210 
Roger de Stuteville made his next entry concerning assarts in 1174, when he reported 
a debt of £75 7s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in his territories by 
Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph.211 This debt carried forward to 
1175, when Roger paid the treasury £67 7s lOd, leaving adebt of £7 19s 5d.212 This debt 
carried forward to 1176. At that year's Exchequer he paid £2 14s 4d, reducing his fine of £5 
5s Id.213 The next year he paid £2 13s 5d, further reducing the debt to £2 1 Is 8d.214 
hi 1178,1179,and 1180, Roger de Stuteville reported a running debt of £2 lis.215 In 
209Pipe Rolls, voL 15,49. 
210Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,76. 
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1180, he also reported a new debt of £15 1 Is lOd for assarts and related offenses.216 
At the following Michaelmas, Roger de Stuteville reported a debt of £3 Is, which 
may be the same account he had earlier reported for offenses assessed by Alan de Neville.217 
He also carried forward his account of £15 1 Is lOd, and paid the treasury £13 14s 8d.2U The 
Exchequer clerks recorded no remainder owed, however, he would have owed the treasury an 
additional £1 17s 2d, which is the sum of the account he reported in 1182. He paid the 
account off at that time.219 Roger de Stuteville filed his final account concerning assarts in 
Northumberland in 1185, when he rendered an account of £2 8s 9d for assarts. He paid his 
account in full at Michaelmas.220 
In total, officials in Northumberland paid the treasury a total of £124 12s 2d for the 
period. The crown issued no pardons. 
Nottingham and Derbyshire, 1160-1187 
Some of the earliest incidents of assarting recorded in the pipe rolls occurred in 
Nottingham and Derbyshire. In 1160, Sheriff Ranulph de Engelram reported an account of 
£20 4s 8d for assarts. He paid the treasury £8 18s. The abbot of Derby received a pardon of 
13s 4d, the Knights Hospitaller received a pardon of £3, and the bishop of Chester received a 
2I6Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,142. 
2,7Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,48. 
218Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,49. 
2,9Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,49. 
220Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,153. 
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pardon of £6 13s 4d. This left an outstanding balance of fl.221 The following year Ranulph 
carried this account forward, and reported another pardon of £1 extended to the monastery of 
Runfort, which cleared the account222 Ranulph de Engelram made no more reports 
concerning assarts for nearly a decade. 
In 1170, Ranulph de Engelram reported an account that totaled £9 13s 4d for assarts 
and waste. He paid this off in full.223 Two years later he reported another account for assarts 
and waste that totaled £13 6s 8d. He reported that the monks of Runfort received a pardon 
for the full amount clearing the debt224 The same year, he also reported a second account for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Berkshire that totaled £18 12s. Richard 
de Lucy received a pardon of £1 6s 8d for part of the account and the sheriff paid £2. This 
left him with an outstanding balance of £15 5s 4d.225 Why offenses from Berkshire made 
their way to the accounts of Nottingham and Derbyshire is not at all clear. There are, 
however, accounts recorded in the Nottingham and Derbyshire rolls that clearly belong with 
the Berkshire accounts, as well, and all occur in the same year. First, in 1172 Robert de 
Inglesham reported that he owed the crown £10 16s 9d for fines on assarts in Wicha. He paid 
the treasury £1 6s 8d as part of the Nottingham and Derbyshire account This left Robert a 
22
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debt of £9 10s Id.226 Second Langley lord reported a debt of 6s 8d for assarts in 1172. He 
reported a pardon extended to Chamberlain Ade Fitzlord of 6s 8d, clearing his account227 
Both these debts appear to be linked to debts in Berkshire, and the account of Robert de 
Inglesham resumes the next year back in Berkshire (see Berkshire accounts). 
The next report that William de Ranulph made was in 1178, when he rendered an 
account of £58 2s 4d for assarts and waste. Hugo FitzRobert received a pardon of £1, and the 
monks of Rufford received a pardon of £1 6s 8d. William paid £52 1 Is 2d, which left an 
outstanding balance of £3 14s 6d.22S The next year William carried forth this sum, with a 
notation that the fees had been assessed by Thomas FitzBernard. The sheriff paid £3 6s 4d, 
reducing the debt to 8s 2d.229 In 1180, he carried this amount as debt230 A new sheriff, 
Ranulph Murdoch, paid this debt in full the following year.231 
Another new sheriff, Jacob de Hulmo, issued Nottingham and Derbyshire's next and 
final report concerning assarts in 1187. He reported fees of £2 levied on assarts, of which he 
paid 15s. This left an outstanding debt of £1 5s.232 
Between 1160 and 1187 officials in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire collected and 
226Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,14. 
227Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,14. 
'^Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,87. 
229Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,82. 
™Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,138. 
'^Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,12. 
a2Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,168. 
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paid the Exchequer £78 18s 8d for accounts levied on assarts and related offenses. The 
crown pardoned fines that totaled £28 13s 4d. 
Oxfordshire, 1170-1188 
The first pipe roll account of assarting in Oxfordshire was reported by Sheriff Alard 
Banastre in 1170. He reported fines of £36 2s owed for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
He paid the treasury £34 2s, and reported that the crown had extended a pardon to Richard de 
Camville of £1. This left the sheriff in debt to the crown £1.233 The next year, Alard 
Banastre carried forth this account, and reported that the crown had granted a pardon of 6s 8d 
to William de Caisneto, reducing the debt to 13s 4d.234 The sheriff of Oxfordshire made no 
report in 1172, but from 1173 through 1176 the sum of 13s 4d appeared as a debt for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest each year for Oxfordshire.233 Finally, in 1177, Robert de 
Turc ville, who had become sheriff the year before, reported this sum as an active account 
He cleared the account by reporting a pardon of 13s 4d extended to the Knights Templar.236 
Robert de Tureville reported a sum of £38 8s levied on assarts and waste in 1178. He 
paid the treasury £21 3s 4d. Pardons were reported to have been extended to the Knights 
Templar for £4 and for £1, and to William de Caisneto and Ralph de Verdun for £1 10s. This 
left Oxfordshire's sheriff with a debt to die crown recorded by the Exchequer as £10 14s 
233Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,69. 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,134. 
'^Pipe Rolls, vol. 19,170; vol. 21,79; vol. 22,13; vol.25,29. 
236Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,12. 
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Id.237 This seems to represent one of the Exchequer's rare mathematical errors. In 1179, he 
carried this sum forth, paying £1 4s and reducing the debt to £9 10s Id. Then reporting on 
the same account and same debt, he submitted a royal pardon extended to the earl of 
Gloucester of £2, further reducing the debt to £7 10s Id.23* 
A new sheriff, Geoffrey Hose, entered Oxfordshire's reports in 1180. He reported the 
debt of £7 10s Id, carried over from his predecessor's administration. He paid the crown 4s 
Id, leaving a debt of £7 6s.239 Geoffrey reported a new debt as well, which totaled £35 3 4d 
for assarts and related offenses assessed through the work of Thomas FitzBernard.240 
Yet another man took over as sheriff in 1182, when the next reports concerning 
assarting in Oxfordshire appear. Robert de Witefeld reported one debt of £7 6s for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest and a second debt of £2 17s 10 for assarts and related offenses 
levied by Thomas FitzBernard.241 Robert de Witefeld carried these three accounts as debts in 
1183, 1184, and 1185.242 In 1185 he also reported on two new accounts. The first account 
totaled £1 for assarts "de Couelea," which was cleared by a pardon to the Knights Templar.243 
The second account totaled £5 2s for assarts and related offenses. He paid £3 2s 6d to the 
i^pe Rolls, vol. 27,120. 
^•Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,97. 
'^Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,27. 
240Pipe Roll, vol. 29,29. 
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243Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,108. 
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treasury, reducing the account to a debt of £1 17s 6d.244 
1186 brought a new sheriff to Oxfordshire, but the debts concerning assarts remained 
the same. Alan de Fumell reported the same running debts, £7 6s for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest and £2 17s 10d.245 The third account, brought forth from the previous year, 
totaled £1 17s 6d. He paid the crown 5s, reducing his debt to the Exchequer to £1 12s 6d.246 
The next year Alan de Fumell reported the same three sums, £7 6s, £2 17s lOd, and £1 12s 
6d, as accounts in debt247 
1188 brought the last Michaelmas Exchequer of Henry H's reign and last report 
concerning assarts came from a new sheriff, Robert de LaMara, who reported a debt of £ 1 
12s 6d, a sum obviously carried over from his predecessor's time.24* 
Officials in Oxfordshire collected and paid the crown £59 1 Id for accounts assessed 
on assarts and related offenses. The crown pardoned fines totaling £9 10s. 
Rutland, 1160-1187 
Richard Humez, sheriff of Rutland, first reported assarts in his jurisdiction in 1160, 
when he rendered an account of 13 s 4d for assarts. He paid the treasury in full.249 
244Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,109. 
245Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,112. 
246Pipe Rolls, vol. 36,114. 
247Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,47-48. 
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The next report concerning assarts issued forth a decade later. In 1170, Richard de 
Humez reported an account of £8 16s 8d for fees on assarts and waste assessed by Simon 
FitzPeter. He paid the treasury £4, and reported a pardon extended to Wakelin de Ferariis for 
£2 10s. This left the sheriff with a debt of £2 6s Sd.230 Rutland carried this sum as a debt 
through 1179, although no report concerning assarting was made in 1175.251 
Chamberlain William Malduit took over the responsibilities of sheriff of Rutland in 
1180, at which time he reported the running debt of £2 6s 8d, which he paid in full. The 
same year, he also reported a new account in debt for a total of £14 3s lOd for assarts and 
waste assessed by Simon FitzPeter.252 
William Malduit carried the account of £14 3s lOd forward to 1181. At that time he 
paid the treasury £4 6s lOd and reported one pardon extended to Wakelin de Ferariis for £5 
and one pardon extended to Roger de Barre for 4s. This left an outstanding total of £4 13s.253 
William made no report in 1182. hi 1183, he reported a debt of £3 5s for assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest He carried this debt through 1187, the last year the sheriff of Rutland 
made a report concerning assarting during the reign of Henry H.254 
In Rutland, royal officials paid the treasury a total of £11 6s lOd for assarts and 
™Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,24. 
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related offenses during the reign of Henry IL The king issued pardons that totaled £7 14s. 
Shropshire, 1160-1187 
Shropshire's sheriffs were among the first to begin reporting the assessment and 
collection of fines for assarting and related offenses. In the first account, Sheriff Guy 
Extraneus reported assessing £3 6s 8d for assarts in 1160. He paid the crown £1 6s 8d, 
leaving a debt of £2 outstanding.255 There was no other report for ten years. 
The sheriffs of Shropshire, Geoffrey de Verdun and William the Cleric, reported on 
two accounts in 1170. The first account totaled £90 9s for assarts and waste. The sheriffs 
paid £73 14s 4d, and reported pardons extended to the abbey of Beldewas for £3 6s 8d, the 
abbey ofHaughmond for £1, and Gerard Choch for £2. This left the county in debt £10 8s. 
Then reporting on the same account and same debt, the sheriffs contributed another £2 13s 4d 
and reported another pardon of £2 13s 4d granted to the Knights Templar. The further 
reduced the debt to the crown to £5 Is 4d.256 
The next year Guy Extraneus once again held the office of sheriff in Shropshire, and 
he carried forth the debt of £5 Is 4d for assarts and waste. He paid £2, reducing the debt to 
£3 Is 4d.257 Shropshire carried this sum as debt for the next seven years.251 
255Pipe Rolls, vol. 2,27. 
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In addition to the running debt of £3 Is 4d, in 1178 Guy Extraneus reported an 
account which totaled £27 1 Is 7d for assarts and waste. The Knights Templar received a 
pardon of 13s, and Almaric de Lacy received a pardon of 10s 6d. The county paid £26 8s 
2d.259 The Exchequer clerics noted that the debt was cleared, although the sum of the pardons 
and the sheriffs payment shows an overpayment of one penny. 
In 1179, Guy reported the debt of £3 Is 4d.260 A new sheriff, Hugo Pantulf, reported 
this debt again in 1180, as well as a new debt of £58 4s 6d for assarts and other offenses 
levied by Thomas FitzBernard.261 The next year Hugo reported the debt of £3 Is 4d. The 
account of £58 4s 6d for fines levied by Thomas FitzBernard he reported as active, and paid 
£57 lis 2d, reducing the debt to 13s 4d.262 This debt was carried forth to 1182, and paid in 
full.263 The long running debt of £3 Is 4d disappeared in 1182, with no mention. 
No reports concerning assarts were recorded in 1183 or 1184, but in 1185 three 
accounts were reported by the sheriff and private individuals. A fellow named Malcolm 
reported owning £5, which he paid in full.264 Maurice de Hudeswich reported a debt of 5s.265 
Richard Tomur reported a debt of Is. Ralph de Lilleshulla, reported a debt of 2s, and Edward 
239Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,85. 
260Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,42. 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol 29,9 and 11. 
262Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,17 and 19. 
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de Lilleshulla reported a debt of Is. Each man owed money for debts levied on assarts.266 
Finally, Hugo Pantulf, acting as sheriff, reported fines that totaled £9 17s 6d for assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the treasury £6 4d, leaving a debt of £3 17s 2d.267 No 
reports concerning assarts or illegal land clearance were made in 1186. 
The final reports dealing with assarting and related offenses in Shropshire during the 
time of Henry II were made in 1187. Hugo Pantulf made two reports. The first was of a debt 
for assarts and waste in the forest of Shropshire that totaled £2 llsSd.26* The second account 
totaled £12 10s 6d for fines levied on assarts. He paid £7 14s Id, leaving a debt to the 
Exchequer of £4 16s ôd.269 
Royal officials in Shropshire contributed £183 Is 5d to royal revenues in the form of 
monies collected from assarts and related accounts. The king issued pardons that totaled £10 
3s 6d. 
266Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,129. 
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SOUTHAMPTONSHIRE THROUGH YORKSHIRE 
Southampton, 1171-1187 
In 1170, Sheriff Hugo de Gundeville of Hampshire reported an account of fines levied 
on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Hampshire that totaled £152 15s 8d, 
of which he paid £112 15s 4d. The sheriff then reported several pardons extended to 
offenders: the monks of Bee, £2; Alard FitzWilliam, 10s; Rolland de Dinan, 17s 4d; the 
archbishop of Roth, £1; P. Broch, 3s; Constable Richard de Humez, 6s 8d; Walter de Lisle, 
6s 8d; Chamberlain William Malduit, 6s 8d; and Ranulph de Broch, £1 5s. His payment and 
the pardons reduced the county's debt to £33 5s.270 
Hugo de Gundeville reported an account at Michaelmas 1171 that totaled £33 5s for 
fees assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the treasury £7 7s 8d. This 
reduced his debt to the Exchequer to £25 17s 4d.271 In 1172 he reported this same total, and 
paid £2 18s 9d and reported that the monks of Waveriey had received a pardon of £7 for their 
part of the debt This left the debt at £15 18s 7d.272 The next year, Hugo de Gundeville 
reported a debt of flS.273 He carried this debt into 1174, when he also reported a staggering 
second debt of £206 17s lOd.274 
270Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,125. 
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The following year, Hugo de Gundeville brought these two accounts forward to be 
updated. He paid the crown 10s on the first account, reducing his sum owed from £15 to £14 
10s.275 The second account was more complicated. Hugo reported a sum owed of £206 17s 
lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, 
and William FitzRalph. He paid the Exchequer £64 6s and reported that the crown had 
granted multiple pardons to eliminate another portion of the debt Ade de Herleberga 
received a pardon of 13s 4d, and Richard Foillet received a pardon of £2. The crown granted 
pardons to William Malvoisin for £1 6s 8d, Ranulph de Broch for £1, Vicedno de Pinkingni 
for 13s 4d, and Robert Bertrand for £2 4s Bd. The archbishop of Roth received a pardon of 
£1 6s 8d and Alard FitzWUliam received a pardon for £1 10s. Robert de Meisi was granted a 
pardon of £5. The abbey of Bee received a pardon of £13 6s 8d. In the end, this left the 
sheriff of Hampshire an outstanding debt of £113 8s ôd.276 
In 1176, Hugo reported these same accounts. The first he carried as a debt of £14 
10s.277 The second account totaled £113 8s 6d. He paid the treasury £22 8s 4d. The men of 
Andover received a pardon of £9 7s 2d, and William the Bastard received a pardon of £5. 
The debt that remained for Hampshire was £76 8s.27* 
The next year, something interesting happened in the Exchequer record. 
Hamptonshire or Hampshire became Southamptonshire. Hugo de Gundeville remained 
™Pipe Rolls, vol. 22,191. 
276Pipe Rolls, vol. 22,193. 
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sheriff, and one of his accounts carried over from 1176. Hugo reported an account of £14 10s 
for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in 1177. He paid £1 to the treasury, reducing his 
debt to £13 10s.279 The second account totaled £88 8s 4d for assarts and related offenses. 
The abbot and monks of Waveriey received a pardon of £19 17s, and Ade de Herieberga 
received a pardon of 15s. Hugo paid £47 4s, and this left him with a debt of £20 12s 4d.2S0 
In 1178, Hugo de Gundeville reported two accounts concerning assarts at the 
Michaelmas meeting of the Exchequer. The first account totaled £65 Is 4d. Hugo paid the 
treasury £1 9s and reported that a royal pardon had been granted to the bishop of Winchester 
of £46 3s 4d. This left Southamptonshire with a debt of £17 9s.2SI The second account 
totaled £20 12s 4d. Hugo paid the crown £3 14s 6d and reported another pardon extended to 
the bishop of Winchester for £5, leaving an outstanding balance of £11 17s lOd.2*2 
At the next year's Exchequer meeting, Hugo de Gundeville reported three accounts. 
The first totaled £11 15s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid 13s 8d, which 
left him a debt of £11 Is Bd.2* The second account, which carried over from the previous 
Exchequer report, totaled £17 9s. Hugo reported that the monks of Bee received a pardon for 
£1 10s of the debt, and paid £1 lis himself, reducing the account to £14 8s.2*4 The third 
279Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,168. 
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account also carried over from the previous year, with a total of £11 17s lOd for fees on 
assarts and related crimes. The shire paid £1 4s. The Knights Hospitaller received a pardon 
of 15s, the archbishop and canons of Roth received a pardon of 12s, and the canons of 
Merton received a pardon of 7s. This left Southamptonshire with a debt of £8 19s 10d.2t5 
The new decade brought a new sheriff to Southamptonshire. Geoffrey FitzAze took 
the reins from Hugo de Gundeville in 1180 and continued to pay off the accounts accrued 
during his predecessor's administration. He reported an account of £11 Is 8d for assarts, 
waste and pleas of the forest in the forest of Hampshire and paid £1 to the treasury.2*6 The 
second account totaled £14 8s for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Alan de 
Neville. He paid the Exchequer £1 12s 1 Id, leaving a debt of £12 15s Id.217 The third 
account totaled £8 19s lOd for fees on assarts and related offenses. Geoffrey paid the 
treasury 3 s, reducing the sum due to £8 16s 10d.2M The final account Geoffrey FitzAze 
reported was an apparently new and hefty debt of £100 16s 1 Id for fines assessed on assarts 
and related activities by Thomas FitzBernard.219 
The next year Geoffrey FitzAze carried three of these debts forward. He paid £2 3s 
4d on the first account, reducing it to £7 18s 4d. The second account totaled £12 15s Id. He 
paid £3 15s 4d, leaving a debt of £8 19s 9d. Finally, he contributed 8s 8d toward the third 
285Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,104. 
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account, lowering it from £8 16s lOd to £8 8s 2d.290 The large debt of over £100 that 
appeared the year before was gone in 1181. 
Geoffrey FitzAze reported one account of £7 18s 4d for assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest in Hampshire as a debt in 1182.291 His second account totaled £8 19s 9d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed by Alan de Neville. William de Courcy 
received a pardon of 12s, and Geoffrey paid the treasury clerks £1 15s 1 Id. This left a debt 
of £6 lis lOd.292 Southampton's third account for the year totaled £8 8s 2d. Geoffrey paid 
4s and reported a pardon extended to William de Courcy of 9s.293 The Exchequer clerks 
recorded no remaining debt, but Geoffrey's payment and the pardon granted to William de 
Courcy would have left the shire a debt of £7 15s 2d. Southamptonshire's next account 
appears to have been a new account that totaled £43 14s 7d for fines on assarts and related 
infractions levied by Thomas FitzBernard. The sheriff paid £2 10s 3d. The monks of 
Waveriey received a pardon of £10, and William de Courcy received a pardon of £6 9s lOd. 
The crown granted three pardons to the archbishop of Roth for £2 13s 4d, £1 13s, and 12s. 
Southamptonshire ' s remaining debt to the Exchequer was £30 15s 2d.2®4 
In 1183, Geoffrey FitzAze reported a debt of £7 18s 4d, a debt of £6 1 Is lOd, each for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, and a debt of £7 15s 2d for assarts and related 
290Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,131 and 132. 
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offenses.295 Southamptonshire's final account for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
totaled £19 15s 2d, of which Geoffrey paid 8s 8d, leaving the account in debt £9 6s 6d.296 All 
these accounts carried over to the next year. In 1184 Geoffrey reported as debt the accounts 
of £7 18s 4d and £7 15s 2d.297 He reported another account with a total of £6 1 Is lOd. He 
paid the treasury 2s 6d, leaving a debt of £6 9s 4d.29S His last account totaled £19 6s 6d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest Geoffrey paid £2 Is 3d to the treasury, reducing his 
account to £17 5s 3d.299 
The following year Geoffrey FitzAze again carried his account of £7 15s 2d as debt 
His second account totaled £7 18s 4d. He paid the Exchequer 9s 4d, reducing the debt to £7 
9s. The third account totaled £6 9s 4d, of which he paid Is.300 The sum of the next account 
was £17 5s 3d. Geoffrey paid the treasury £8 14s 3d, which left his debt on this account that 
had been levied by Thomas FitzBernard at £8 1 Is.301 Reporting on the same account and 
same debt of £8 1 Is, Geoffrey FitzAze then contributed a further £1, reducing the debt to £7 
lis.302 Finally, Geoffrey reported a new account that totaled £31 13s 4d for assarts and 
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related offenses. He paid £27 7s 3d, which left him a debt to the Exchequer of £4 6s Id.303 
Then reporting again on the same account and same debt of £4 6s Id, Geoffrey FitzAze paid 
the treasury another 3s. This reduced the debt to £4 3s Id.304 
Geoffrey FitzAze reported one debt of £7 15s 2d and one debt of £7 9s in 1186.305 He 
rendered an account of £7 1 Is for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas 
FitzBernard. This account may have ended the previous year with a balance of £8 lis and an 
error may have been made in its re-recording, or it may be a new account In either event, he 
paid the treasury £5 12s 2d, reducing the debt to £1 18s lOd.306 The next account totaled £4 
3s Id, which may be a clerical error on the account left at £4 6s Id the year before or it may 
be a new account. The sheriff paid £1 3d to the treasury and the church of Amesbury 
received a pardon of 6s. This left the shire with a debt of £2 16s lOd.307 
In 1187, Geoffrey FitzAze made his last reports concerning assarting during the reign 
of Henry II when he updated his accounts at Michaelmas.. He rendered an account of £7 15s 
2d. He paid £1, reducing the debt to £6 15s 2d. The second account he reported was a debt 
of £7 9s, and his third account reported as a debt of £1 18s lOd. Southamptonshire's final 
account totaled £2 16s lOd for assarts and related offenses. The sheriff paid 19s, which 
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reduced the debt to £1 17s lOd.30* 
Sheriffs of "Hampshire" rendered accounts that contributed a total of £210 6s Id to 
royal revenues, while the crown issued pardons in this jurisdiction that totaled £57 5s lOd. 
Officials who collected revenues from "Southamptonshire" paid the treasury £225 18s Id, 
and the crown issued pardons in these lands that totaled £97 14s 6d. We find a lot of pardons 
issued in this county early during the period but also many payments made annually. Most 
accounts are running accounts established early on, although new accounts do periodically 
appear. This county represents one of the rare instances in which Alan de Neville appears 
more than Thomas FitzBernard. 
Staffordshire, 1160-1187 
Staffordshire appears very briefly early in the recorded instances of assarts and related 
crimes. In 1160, Staffordshire's sheriff, Robert de Stafford reported an account of £30 for 
assarts. He paid £20 13s 4d into the treasury, and reported that £7 6s 8d were pardoned 
because those who owed the fine possessed letters of pardon from the Crown. This left a 
outstanding balance owed to the treasury of £2.309 Staffordshire's sheriffs reported no more 
instances of assarting for a decade. 
Sheriff Herve de Stratton reported a very large account concerning assarts and waste 
in 1170, with three pardons attached to it The account totaled £109 4s lOd. The county paid 
£57 7s 4d. The bishop of Chester received a pardon of £25 6s 8d, the monks of Combermere 
"•Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,196 and 197. 
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received a pardon of £3 6s 8d, and the canomy of Radmore received a pardon of 6s 8<L In 
sum, this left Herve with a debt to the crown of £22 17s 6d.310 
The following year Herve de Stratton reported an account of £22 levied on assarts and 
waste in his jurisdiction. He paid the treasury £11 17s and reported pardon extended to the 
monastery of St Ebrald for £1 6s Bd.. This left a debt to the Exchequer of £9 13s lOd.311 
Herve carried this account over to the next year, when he paid £5 3s 4d, reducing the debt to 
£4 10s 6d.312 The account was brought forth again in 1173, at which time Herve paid 13s 4d, 
leaving a debt to the crown of £3 17s 2d.313 He paid 13s 4d toward the debt again in 1174, 
reducing it to £3 3s 10d.314 This sum was brought forth once again in 1175, at which time 
Herve paid 10s, leaving a debt of £3 3s.3l$ For the next two year, this debt remained as the 
sole entry on Staffordshire's record of assarts and waste.316 
Herve de Stratton brought forth his regular debt of £3 3s in 1178, as well as a new 
account which totaled £33 13s 4d for assarts and waste. Toward the new account he paid £25 
15s, leaving a balance due of £718s 4<L317 The following year, this balance had disappeared, 
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and all that carried over was the debt of £3 3s.3IS 
In 1180, Herve de Stratton again reported two accounts. The first was the debt of £3 
3s, and the second was a debt of £29 9s 8d for fines on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
assessed by Thomas FitzBernard.319 These accounts carried over to 1181, when Herve paid 
£21 9s on the second account, reducing the debt to £8 8d.320 
The next year Herve reported a new account, which totaled £5 15s 8d for assarts and 
related offenses levied by Thomas FitzBernard. He paid the treasury £2 19s 8d, leaving a 
debt of £2 16s.321 Then, reporting on the same debt and same account of £2 16s, Herve de 
Stratton contributed a further Is 6d which he reportedly received from the sheriff of 
Worcestershire. This left the debt at £2 14s 6d.322 In 1183 and 1184, Herve de Stratton 
reported a debt each year of £2 14s 6d for fines levied by Thomas FitzBernard on assarts and 
related offenses.323 
The year 1185 marked the arrival of a new sheriff in Staffordshire, Thomas Noel. His 
first year as sheriff of Staffordshire, he reported the fines carried forth from the previous year 
of £2 14s 6d for fines levied by Thomas FitzBernard. He paid £1 13s 6d, reducing the 
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county's debt to £1 Is.324 He carried this debt in 1186 and 1187.325 In 1187, the last year 
Staffordshire made reports concerning assarts during the reign of Henry 0, Thomas Noel 
reported a second account as well. This account totaled £4 2s 3d for fines levied on assarts. 
He paid the treasury £2 9d, leaving a debt of £2 Is 6d.326 
In Staffordshire, officials paid the treasury £207 15s 3d in revenues collected from 
assarts and related offenses. The crown granted pardons on assarting accounts that totaled 
£59 6s8d. 
Surrey, 1177-1187 
Surrey does not appear among the counties that recorded assarts until 1177, late in the 
record and well after the initial rounds of increased activity on the part of the royal 
government Every assarting account reported in Surrey was linked to the activities of 
Thomas FitzBernard, and it may be that assarting and other forest offenses were simply not 
reported before he made his entrance into the shire's landscape. 
Surrey's sheriff in 1177 was Gervase de Comhill. In his first report to the Exchequer 
he entered and account that totaled £55 5s 5d for assarts and related offenses assessed by 
Thomas FitzBernard.. Gervase paid £16 6s and reported that royal pardons had been 
extended to the monastery of Haliwell for £3 15s, Ralph de Dena for £1 10s, Reese de 
Micheleham for £2, the canons of Merton for £14 6s 2d, and the monks of Waveriey for £4 
324Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,165. 
325Pipe Rolls, vol. 35,146; vol. 37,149. 
326Pipe Rolls, vol. 37,151. 
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2s 4d. This left Surrey with an outstanding balance of £13 5s 1 Id.327 
The following year, Gervase de Cornhill carried forth this balance. He paid £4 and 
reported a pardon extended to Richard, bishop of Winchester for 10s. The reduced the debt 
to £8 15s 1 Id.321 Gervase reported a second account in 1178 as well. He reported a sum of 
£19 2s 8d assessed on assarts and waste by Thomas FitzBernard. The sheriff paid £8. 
Engelram, steward of Pontiuo, received a pardon for £2 13s 4d, William de Malvoisin 
received a pardon for £1 6s 8d, Maurice de Creon was pardoned for 13s 4d, and the church of 
Bello received a pardon of 6s 8d. The left Surrey's second account in debt £6 2s 8d.329 
In 1179, Gervase de Cornhill carried forth his accounts from the previous year. The 
first totaled £8 15s 1 Id for assarts and related crimes assessed by Thomas FitzBernard. He 
reported a pardon extended to the bishop of Exeter for 6s, reducing the debt to £8 9s 1 Id.330 
The second totaled £6 2s 8d. He reported a pardon of £3 15s extended to Bishop Deodato 
and others. This left a debt to the crown of £2 7s 8d.331 
Surrey reported three accounts in 1180. The first account totaled £8 9s 1 Id, which 
carried forth from the previous year. Gervase de Cornhill paid £4 2s 5d, reducing the debt to 
£4 7s6d.332 The second account totaled £2 7s 8d for assarts and waste assessed by Thomas 
327Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,196. 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,134. 
329Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,134. 
330Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,123. 
33,Pipe Rolls, voL 28,123. 
332Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,44. 
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FitzBernard. The sheriff paid £1 6s 8d, leaving a debt of £1 Is.333 The third account Gervase 
reported was a debt of £38 7s 8d assessed on assarts and related offenses by Thomas 
FitzBernard.334 
Gervase de Cornhill brought these three accounts forward to 1181. He paid £3 4s 6d 
toward the first account, reducing it from £4 7s6d to £1 3s.335 The second account was 
carried forth as a debt of £1 Is.336 The third account totaled £38 7s 8d for assarts and related 
crimes. Gervase paid £19 15s and reported royal pardons extended to Alexander de Tichesia 
for £1 5s and Ham de Valoignis for 9s. This reduced the account to £16 18s 8d.337 
The following year, Gervase reported only one account, which carried over from the 
previous year. He rendered an account of £16 18s 8d for assarts and related offenses levied 
by Thomas FitzBernard. The crown extended pardons to the monastery of Haliwell for £2 5s 
and to the monks of Waveriey for £2. The county paid £4 19s 4d, leaving a debt to the 
Exchequer of £7 14s 4d.33* 
Gervase de Cornhill reported three accounts concerning assarts in Surrey in 1183. 
The first account totaled 16s assessed on assarts and related crimes by Thomas FitzBernard. 
The county paid 6s, leaving a debt to the crown of 10s. The second account totaled 15s for 
333Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,45. 
334Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,46. 
335Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,154. 
336Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,154. 
337Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,155. 
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fines levied on assarts and waste, again by Thomas FitzBernard. The sheriff paid 5s, leaving 
the account in debt 10s.339 The third account, carried forth from 1182, totaled £7 14s 4d for 
fines on assarts and related offenses assessed by Thomas FitzBernard. Gervase paid £3 10s 
4d, leaving a debt to the treasury £4 4s.340 
The year 1184 brought a change in the office of sheriff in the shire of Surrey. Gervase 
de Cornhill was supplanted by Henry de Cornhill, who carried forth the three accounts from 
the previous year. Henry reported two debts levied by Thomas FitzBernard of 10s each for 
assarts and waste. The third account levied by Thomas FitzBernard totaled £4 4s for assarts 
and related offenses. The county paid 12s, leaving a debt to the exchequer of £3 12s.341 
During the last three years that he made reports concerning assarting in Surrey, i.e. 
1185, 1186, and 1187, Henry de Cornhill reported these three accounts as debts.342 
Officials in Surrey paid the treasury a total of £66 7s 3d for these accounts throughout 
the period. The crown issued pardons for accounts levied on assarts and related offenses that 
totaled £41 3s 6d. 
Sussex, 1179-1187 
Roger FitzRenfrid first reported assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Sussex in 
339Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,84. 
340Pipe Rolls, voL 32,85. 
'^Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,153. 
*2Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,236; vol. 36,195; vol. 37,212. 
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1179. The account he reported was a debt of £8 lis 8d for fees assessed by Thomas 
FitzBernard.343 He carried this sum as a debt again in 1180.344 Carrying the sum forth in 
1181, Roger FitzRenfrid reported an active account of £8 lis 8d, of which he paid £6 lis 8d. 
A pardon extended to the archbishop of Canterbury for £2 cleared the account345 
The next report from Sussex came in 1185, when Roger FitzRenfrid reported an 
account of £2 18s 6d for assarts and related offenses. He paid the treasury £1 9s, leaving a 
debt of £1 9s ôd.346 He carried this sum as a debt in 1186.347 In 1187, he reported the account 
as active, and paid the Exchequer 9s 6d, leaving a debt of £1 for his last report concerning 
illegal land clearance during Henry IT s reign.34* 
Funds collected by the treasury from these accounts in Sussex totaled £8 10s 2d, 
while the crown issued the one pardon noted, for £2. 
Warwickshire and Leicestershire, 1166-1187 
The first sheriff of report on assarts in Warwickshire and Leicestershire was William 
Basset In 1166, he rendered his first account concerning assarts, which totaled 17s 6d 
collected for assarts in Stanley. Basset paid this amount to the treasury in full. The next two 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,37. 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 29,31. 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,144. 
^Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,171. 
*7pipe Rolls, vol. 36,182. 
34SPipe Rolls, vol. 37,108. 
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years, he made identical reports and identical payments.349 In 1169, he reported an account 
for assarts in Stanley that totaled 22s 6d, which he paid in full.350 
The sheriffs office changed hands in 1170, probably as a matter of course following 
Henry IPs Inquest of Sheriffs. The new man in Warwickshire and Leicestershire was 
Bertrand de Verdun, who would hold the position, sometimes with a man named Arnold de 
Barton, until 1185. M his first year as sheriff, Bertrand de Verdun reported two accounts 
concerning assarts and illegal land clearance. The first account totaled 25s 6d for assarts in 
Stanley, 3s more than the account reported the previous year by Basset Verdun paid the 
account in full.351 His next account for assarts and waste in the forest of Leicester, totaled £6 
2s 8d. He paid £4 8s. Basset reported that Richard de Cam ville received a pardon of £1 6s 
4d, and that Reginald FitzUrse received a pardon of 8s 4d. His payment to the treasury and 
the two pardons, cleared the account352 
In his reports to the Exchequer from September 1171 through September 1177, 
Bertrand de Verdun annually reported an account of 29s for assarts, and annually he paid the 
account in full. All of these reports were associated with infractions in the area known as 
Stanley.353 The regular amount reported each year implies that he was accounting for rents on 
**Pipe Rolls, vol. 9,69; vol. 11,163; vol. 12,57. 
350Pipe Rolls, vol. 13,25. 
35lPipe Rolls, vol. 15,86. 
352Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,89. 
353Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,92; vol. 18,107; vol. 19,179; vol. 20,140; vol. 22,90; vol. 25, 
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lands for which he was responsible as sheriff, rather than new activity, which one would 
expect to fluctuate. In addition, in 1173 he reported an account of £2 for assarts levied on 
men who held assarts in Stanley. He paid 13s 4d to the treasury. This left an outstanding 
debt of £1 6s8d.3$4 
In 1178, he again reported two accounts. The first account, which he paid in full, 
totaled 19s for assarts in Stanley.355 Why the rents in Stanley would have dropped 10s is not 
known, but that would appear to have been the case. The second account, levied in his 
jurisdiction by Thomas FitzBernard, totaled £11 1 Is 6d for assarts and waste. For this 
account, Verdun paid the treasury £9 5s 6d, leaving a debt of £2 6s.35* The following year 
Bertrand de Verdun again reported an account of 29s for assarts in Stanley, which he paid in 
full.357 
In 1180, Bertrand de Verdun acquired partners to help him run the office of sheriff of 
Warwick and Leicestershire. Arnold de Barton and Adam de Audley appear as his associates 
for the remainder of his tenure. The first year of their partnership, they reported an account 
of £1 16s for assarts and waste assessed by Thomas FitzBernard. They paid 12s, leaving a 
debt of 24s.35* 
The three sheriffs reported three accounts concerning illegal land clearance in 1181. 
354Pipe Rolls, vol. 19,181. 
355Pipe Rolls, vol., 27,77. 
356Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,82. 
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The first account was the standby account of 29s for Stanley, which they paid in full. Second 
they reported a debt of 24s for assarts and waste assessed by Thomas FitzBernard. This was 
likely the debt which remained from the previous year. The third account totaled 6s for the 
profits from the assarts of Stanley. They paid this account in full.359 
In 1182, Bertrand de Verdun and Arnold de Barton reported only the debt of 24s, 
which they carried on an account for assarts and waste that had been levied by Thomas 
FitzBernard.360 The following year they reported an account of 24s, apparently carried 
forward from the debt owed on Thomas FitzBemard's activities in Leicestershire. They 
reported a pardon granted to the monks ofBeaulieu for 24s, which cleared the account361 
The next year they again reported the account for assarts in Stanley of 29s, which they paid in 
full.362 
Verdun and Barton reported an account of £2 18s for assarts and related forest crimes 
in Leicestershire in 1185. They paid the treasury £2 13s, leaving a debt of 5s to the crown. 
The same year the prior of LaLanda reported in the Exchequer account of Warwickshire and 
Leicestershire that he owed 25s for assarts. He paid the treasury 12s, leaving a debt of 13s.363 
A new sheriff took over the duties in 1186. Michael Belet reported three accounts 
concerning assarts and other illegal forest activities in Warwickshire and Leicestershire that 
359Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,73,75,79. 
360Pipe Rolls, vol. 31,93. 
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year. The first account was 29s for assarts. Although this was mixed in with several other 
accounts, the totaled remaining for the lump of account indicates that the account on assarts 
was paid in full.364 The second account totaled 5s, of which Belet paid 4s, leaving a debt of 
12d for assarts and related offenses in Leicestershire.365 The sum of the third account was 
13s, and was the debt left by the prior of LaLanda the year before. This account was paid in 
full.366 
The last accounts concerning assarts and land clearance in Warwick and 
Leicestershire during the reign of Henry II were reported in 1187. Michael Belet made three 
reports again that year. The first report, part of a lump account which he paid in full, totaled 
29s for assarts.367 The second account was a debt of 12s on assarts and other forest 
infractions, left from the previous year.36* Third, Belet reported an account of £7 19s for 
assarts and related crimes in Leicestershire, which he paid in full.369 
Between 1166 and 1187 officials in Warwickshire and Leicestershire collected and 
paid to the Exchequer a total of £78 4s 4d for fines levied on assarts and related crimes. The 
crown issued pardons in those territories that totaled £2 18s 8d. 
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Wiltshire, 1171-1188 
As with many counties, perhaps due to the 1170 Inquest of Sheriffs, Wiltshire's 
sheriff first reported assarting activity in 1171. That year, Richard de Wilton reported fines 
worth £15 10s 2d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest He paid the treasury £9 10s 2d, 
and reported that the crown had extended pardons to William FitzHam for £1 6s 8d and to 
Thomas Basset for 6s 8d. Thus, Wiltshire was left in the red £4 6s 8d.370 In 1172 and 1173 
Richard de Wilton carried these accounts as debt, noting specifically one year that the 
offenses had taken place in the forest of Wiltshire.371 
Richard de Wilton rendered the account active when he reported the sum of £4 6s 8d 
for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in 1174. He paid £2, reducing his debt to the crown 
to £2 6s 8d.372 Richard reported a second account in that year, which was a debt of £124 15s 
8d for assarts and related crimes.373 
The following year, Richard again reported only one account He carried forth the 
account that totaled £2 6s 8d. He paid 6s 8d and reported a pardon extended to Richard, 
bishop of Winchester for £2, which cleared the debt37* 
The sheriff of Wiltshire made no report concerning assarts in 1176, and in 1177 
Richard de Wilton reported only a debt of £12 10s lOd for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
370Pipe Rolls, vol. 16,22. 
371Pipe Rolls, vol. 18,126; vol. 19,100. 
^pe Rolls, vol 21,32. 
373Pipe Rolls, vol 21,35. 
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forest levied by Alan de Neville and his band of foresters.375 Richard brought this account 
forth as active in 1178. He paid the treasury 6s 8d, reducing the debt to £12 4s 2d.376 In 
addition, he reported a second account in debt that totaled £2 16s for fines on assarts and 
related activities.377 
Richard de Wilton reported two accounts in 1179. The first account carried over from 
the previous year and was recorded as a debt of £12 4s 2d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest levied by Alan de Neville. The second was a debt of £3 Is for assarts and purprestures 
in the royal forest of Wiltshire.37* 
The next year brought a new sheriff to the administration of Wiltshire, as well as three 
reports concerning assarts. Robert Malduit took over as sheriff, and carried forth the debts of 
£12 4s 2d and £3 Is from 1170. New for 1180 was an account in debt £38 15s 6d for fines 
on assarts and related crimes.379 
hi 1181 Robert Malduit reported only the debt of £12 4s 2d.3*" The next year he 
reported debts of £3 Is, carried over from two years previous, and a debt of £5 lis 8d for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest3*1 These two accounts were carried over to 1183, the 
375Pipe Rolls, vol. 26,99. 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,29. 
377Pipe Rolls, vol. 27,30. 
37*Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,58. 
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first as debt, and the second as an active account, toward which Robert Malduit paid 8s, 
reducing the debt to £5 3s Sd.3*2 hi 1184 these two accounts disappeared and the sheriff 
reported only a debt of £113s for fines on assarts and related crimes in the royal forest of 
Wiltshire.383 
Robert Malduit carried forth his account of £1 13s to the next year when he paid 15s 
to the treasury, reducing the debt to 18s.3* He further reported an account of £23 3d for 
assarts and related infractions. He paid £15 4d and reported that Gilbert de Meleford had 
received a pardon of 5s for his activities in the same area. This left the sheriff with a debt to 
the Exchequer of £7 14s 1 Id.3* Also in 1185, the monks of Farleigh reported a debt of £1 
17s for fines on assarts in Heuedlingehilla in the forest of Wiltshire.316 
The following year, Robert Malduit carried forth his debt of 18s.3*7 His second 
account carried forward from the previous year as a total of £7 14s 1 Id for assarts and related 
crimes. He paid 17s 5d, leaving a debt of £6 17s ôd.3" The monastery of Farleigh reported 
an increased account of £1 17s 6d. They reported that they had received a pardon for £1 10s, 
3CPipe Rolls, vol. 32,127-128. 
3S3Pipe Rolls, vol. 33,93. 
3
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which left them in debt to the crown 7s 6d.319 
Robert Malduit made his last reports as sheriff of Wiltshire in 1187. At that time he 
carried forth his debt of 18s on assarts and related offenses.390 He reported a second account 
that totaled £5 Is 8d for assarts and related crimes. He paid the treasury £2, reducing the debt 
to £3 Is 4d.391 
The last reports concerning assarting during the reign of Henry II were made by anew 
sheriff in 1188. Hugo Bardulf reported a debt of 18s carried forth from the previous year; a 
debt of 5s 8d for fines that Alan de Neville assessed on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest; 
and an account which totaled £3 Is 4d, also carried over from the previous year. Toward the 
third account he paid £1 14s 2d, reducing the debt to the crown to £1 7s 2d.392 
Officials in Wiltshire paid the treasury a total of £32 18s 9d for accounts levied on 
assarts and related activities. The king extended pardons to some offenders worth a total of 
£5 8s4d. The Wiltshire record shows some inconsistencies in bookkeeping, which were very 
unusual for the Exchequer. The county saw very little activity on the part of foresters, and in 
the instances that it did the forester was Alan de Neville, never Thomas FitzBernard. 
Worcestershire, 1170-1187 
The sheriff of Worcestershire, William de Beauchamp, first reported assarting activity 
3BPipe Rolls, vol. 36,162. 
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in 1170, when he rendered an account of £84 Is 8d for fines levied on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest He paid the treasury £77 10s. The abbot of St Augustine of Bristol 
received a pardon of £2 5s, the archbishop of Scotland received a pardon of 6s 8d, and the 
monks of Bordesley received a pardon of 13s 4d. This left William with a debt to the 
treasury of £3 6s 8d.393 
This debt earned over to 1171, when the new sheriff, Ranulph de Lench, paid it in 
full.3*4 Another new sheriff, Alard de Banastre, reported a debt of 13s 4d for fines on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest in 1172.395 A gap then exists in the record concerning assarts in 
Worcestershire for six years. 
Michael Belet was sheriff of Worcestershire in 1178 when he reported fines assessed 
by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and waste that totaled £47 13s 4d. Michael paid £19 16s 
6d, leaving a debt of £27 16s lOd.396 He carried this debt over to 1179, when he paid the 
treasury another 10s, reducing the debt to £27 6s lOd.397 
Worcestershire reported two accounts in 1180. Michael Belet carried forth the debt of 
£27 6s lOd from the previous year, and again entered the account as a debt In addition, he 
reported a larger debt of £40 1 Is 4d for fines which had been assessed on assarts and related 
393Pipe Rolls, vol. 15,56. 
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activities in his jurisdiction.398 
The former account carried over as debt in 1181, but no mention was made of the 
latter account In 1182, however, both accounts were reported again. The first account, 
totaled £27 6s lOd for fines on assarts and waste levied by Thomas FitzBemard. Michael 
Belet paid the Exchequer £2 17s 4d, reducing the debt to £24 9s 6d.3" The second account 
totaled £40 1 Is 4d, of which he paid £22 4d. This left a debt to the treasury of £18 1 Is.4" 
The following year, Michael Belet carried forth a debt of £24 9s 6d,wl and reported 
the second account that totaled £18 1 Is as active. He paid £6 4s 8d on the second account, 
reducing the shire's debt to the crown to £12 6s 4d.402 
Both accounts carried forth to 1184. The account of £24 9s 6d again appeared as 
debt403 Michael paid the treasury £2 13s 2d toward the second account and reported a 
pardon extended to the monastery of Chokhille for 3s, reducing the balance fiom £12 6s 4d to 
£9 13s 2d.404 
The following year was much more active. Michael carried forth his usual two 
accounts. The first remained a debt of £24 9s 6d for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
39SPipe Rolls, vol. 29,78 and 80. 
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assessed by Thomas FitzBernard. The second, which totaled £9 13s 2d, Michael reported as 
active, and he paid another £1 4s 2d to the treasury, leaving the debt at £8 8s lOd.405 He also 
entered a new debt of £13 15s 6d for fines assessed on assarts,406 and a second account that 
totaled £4 12s 7d for assarts. He paid the second account in full.4®7 Finally, the abbess of 
Pershore reported a debt of £1 owed for assarts.40* 
In 1186, a new sheriff, Robert Marmion, reported the old debt of £24 9s lOd for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest, and what appears to be a new debt of £23 15s 6d for 
assarts. He rendered a third account of £8 8s lOd for assarts, waste, pleas, and purprestures in 
the forest of Worcestershire, which carried over from the previous. He paid the treasury 6s 
8d, leaving a balance of £8 2s 2d. Finally, the abbess of Pershore again reported a debt of £1 
for assarts.409 
Robert Marmion carried forth the same three accounts in 1187, the last year any 
assarts were recorded in Worcestershire during the reign of Henry IL The first account 
totaled £24 9s 6d, of which Robert paid 6s 8d, reducing the debt to the treasury to £24 2s lOd. 
The other accounts came forth as debts of £8 2s 2d and £23 15s 6d.410 He reported a new 
account that totaled £26 13s 1 Id assessed on assarts. He paid the crown £7 13s. This left 
«"Pipe Rolls, vol. 34,119-120. 
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him a debt to the Exchequer of £19 1 Id.4" The abbess of Pershore brought forth her account 
of £1, which she paid in full, clearing her account412 
Officials from Worcestershire paid the crown a total of £149 15s 3d from the monies 
they collected fiom fines levied on assarts and related offenses. The crown extended £3 8s in 
pardons to some offenders. 
Yorkshire, 1170-1187 
Yorkshire first appears in the annals of assarting and illegal land clearance in 1163, 
when Sheriff Bertram de Bulem reported an account of £1 6s 8d for fines levied on assarts at 
Michaelmas. He paid the fines for offenses assessed in Calueton and Gemag (Wakefield and 
Jersey) in full.413 
The Exchequer recorded its next account concerning assarts in Yorkshire in 1167, 
when the prioress of Bardsey reported that her house owed £1 for assarts in Yorkshire. The 
sisters paid their debt in full.414 
By 1170, Sheriff Robert de Stuteville reported one of the largest accounts for 
assarting and related crimes recorded, £217 5s 6<L Stuteville himself paid the treasury £182 
15s 9d, and reported that the crown had extended several pardons on the account: Henry de 
Lacy received a pardon of £6 13s 4d, the abbey of By land received a pardon of 25s, the abbey 
4llPipe Rolls, vol. 37,219. 
412Pipe Rolls, voL 37,217. 
413Pipe Rolls, vol. 6,60. 
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Kirkstall received a pardon of £7 10s, and Stephan de Turnofra received a pardon of 6s 8d. 
This left the account in debt to the crown £18 14s 9d. Rendering a second report on this 
account, Stuteville contributed another £16 14s 9d to the account, leaving a final debt of 
40s/" 
In 1171, Robert de Stuteville reported one account of 40s. He paid the treasury 6s 8d, 
leaving a debt of 33s 4d. He made reports concerning assarts in three of the next four years, 
and he continually reported a debt of 33s 4d for assarts, waste, and related crimes.416 This 
pattern continued when Ranulf de Glanville became sheriffin 1176, but change came in 1177 
when, in addition to his usual reported debt, Stuteville reported a second account of 35s 4d 
for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and 
William FitzRalph. He paid 7s, leaving a debt of 28s 4<L417 
The next year in addition to the debt of 33s 4d, Glanville reported an account of 28s 
4d, of which he paid 4s, leaving a debt of 24s 4d.4U In a third account, Glanville reported an a 
hefty sum of £87 17s 8d levied on assarts and waste in the forest ofYorkshire. He reported 
that Alan, Canon ofYorkshire, received a pardon of £2 10s, and the mnnire of Kirkstall 
received a pardon of 3s 6d. Glanville's own payment of £85 4s 2d cleared the account.419 
In his reports of 1179,1181, and 1182, Glanville reported one debt of 33s 4d and one 
41$Pipe Rolls, vol 15,41. 
4MSPipe Rolls, vol 16,67; voL 18,59; voL 19, 7; voL 22, 169. 
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debt of 24s 4d (which is sometimes noted as being levied by Alan de Neville, et al.), and 
never paid anything to the treasury on these accounts.420 In 1183, he reported the running 
debt of 33s 4d, but reported the other account as a total of 24s 4d, of which he paid 12d, 
reducing the debt to 23s 4d.421 The following year, he made a payment of 2s on the account 
of 23s 4d levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville and Robert 
Mantel, leaving a debt of 21s 4d, as well as reporting the debt of 33s 4d, also noted as having 
assessed through Alan de Neville.422 
From 1185-1187, Glanville reported only the debt of 21s 4d, owed for fines on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest which had been assessed by Alan de Neville and Robert 
Mantel.423 The accounts concerning assarts and forest offenses in Yorkshire during the reign 
of Henry H end with the Michaelmas report to the Exchequer in 1187. 
Officials in Yorkshire collected and paid to the treasury £287 3s 8d fiom accounts 
levied on assarts and related offenses between 1170 and 1187. The crown issued pardons on 
these accounts that totaled £18 8s 6d. 
Sorting the data by shire leads to a significantly different picture than the 
chronological discussion. While the chronological discussion clearly shows increasing royal 
activity in the country, at the same time it gives the impression that royal officials levied a 
great many fines. In contrast, this alternate examination reveals that what appeared to be 
420Pipe Rolls, vol. 28,17,18; vol. 30,36; vol. 31,38. 
421Pipe Rolls, vol. 32,48,49. 
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frequently assessed fines were in reality often fines earned over from year to year. The 
counties with the most activity tend to be located near London and Winchester. These areas 
were heavily forested in the twelfth century, but royal forests existed all over England and 
these areas do not reflect proportional activity, hi all likelihood, the reality of the day was 
that being further from the seats of power meant less frequent visits from royal officials. 
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INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS PARDONED FOR ASSARTING 
Throughout the course of King Henry II's reign, the crown granted hundreds of 
pardons to individuals who owed the Exchequer money for assarts, crimes related to illegal 
land clearance, and infractions on the forest. The greatest number, over one hundred ninety, 
occurred between 1170 and 1179 (see APPENDIX C). The total number of pardons granted 
in the previous decade and the folk) wing decade adds up to less than half the number granted 
in the 1170s. The reason for this is most likely related to the heavy growth of government 
that appears to have occurred in the 1170s following various assizes of the mid- to late-1160s 
and the Inquest of Sheriffs in 1170. This was also a period of rebellion in England, and an 
increase in the pardons issued could be the result of political payofls on the part of the crown 
and in some cases it may be that the crown pardoned fines that had initially been issued to its 
enemies in vengeance. The period also corresponds to the overall increases noted in the 
numbers of assarts and related offenses reported by sherifis. 
As royal officials honed their skills and made more frequent trips into the countryside, 
they no doubt discovered increasing numbers of offenses in all areas, and forest infractions 
were no exception. It is difficult to say with certainty why some people received pardons for 
infractions and others were forced to pay, and one must remain constantly aware that the 
nature of the evidence is not general but specific to particular kinds of offenses. Nevertheless, 
as one reads the evidence under the light of the general background of the development of 
Angevin government, two possibilities rise to the surface. The first is a somewhat cynical 
notion, based upon the assessment of Henry II by historians since the early twentieth century. 
This is that Henry simply forgave the infractions of hk friends and those to whom he owed 
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some larger debt. Certainly, as we shall see, many of those who received a pardon or pardons 
by order of the king can be classified as his men. They appear all over the kingdom engaged 
in all kinds of activities, from acting as witnesses to service as a sheriffs, from justices in eyre 
to barons of the Exchequer. In addition many of those named in pardons are monasteries or 
churches. Certainly, after the murder of Archbishop Thomas Becket in late December 1170 
by thugs who the church charged were on a mission from the crown, Henry's contrition may 
have curbed his usually businesslike attitude toward the ecclesiastical element ofhis kingdom. 
It is possible to take a practical rather than a cynical approach to the problem of 
pardons. The infant bureaucracy provided a great deal of information to the crown, and it 
became obvious that a great many people owed the crown a great many pounds for their past 
sins. The collection of this money, however, was not easy. Many of those who owed money 
were indeed friends of the crown and/or members of the ecclesiastical establishment, but they 
were often also what could be termed "major players." As friends, they were probably not 
men that Henry II wished to push around, but as political opponents they were assuredly not 
the kind of men that he could easily bend to his will at any given moment. For all his skill as a 
diplomat and a leader, we must remember that Henry H was nothing like an absolute monarch. 
The men he had to pressure on to pay their debts were in many cases the same men he 
simultaneously relied on to run his kingdom during his long absences and to collect the 
outstanding debts. Some probably would not pay, others probably would not collect. Some 
serving as sheriffs, who were responsible to the Exchequer for the outstanding sum, no doubt 
wanted to oblige the crown and clear their accounts, but faced with more powerful noble 
debtors they were likely not able to collect and therefore they had no means to pay the debt. 
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Thus, it is quite possible that the large number of pardons granted during the 1170s represents 
a royal attempt to clear the Exchequer's slate and start from zero. In this sense, the word 
"pardon" takes a more literal meaning, but it is perfectly reasonable to think that the rash of 
pardons could have been the king clearing his books, granting many a kind of amnesty or a 
reprieve for the sake of bookkeeping and in the name of getting on with governing. 
All of this is not to say that who was pardoned is not important, because even if 
accounts were cleared for the sake of bookkeeping, who the pardonee was can tell us 
something about the rationale for the pardons. Because of this feet, when possible, additional 
information about the pardoned individuals is provided below to add some perspective on the 
pardonee's relationship with the crown and/or royal officials. Note also that there is a cluster 
of pardons in the 1170s that may indicate a royal attempt to "clear the books," but it does not 
tell us why some people received a pardon and so many others did not. 
To approach the heart of this matter, this discussion will examine exactly who received 
pardons, and what relationship, if any, they had either directly to the crown or to the royal 
officials enforcing the royal wilL The best way to approach is to take each pardonee in turn. 
It might seem logical to examine the data chronologically to determine who was pardoned 
before, during, and after the decade of the 1170s, but studying the information in this manner 
would produce a confusing narrative, because many of those pardoned were pardoned over 
time, not necessarily only in the decade of the greatest number of pardons. Rather, let us 
approach the data one individual at a time and, for lack of a better method, alphabetically. By 
coincidence, the first several men who received pardons with surnames beginning with an A 
were all in Essex and Hertfordshire in the 1170s or early 1180s. 
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Derkin de Acre received a pardon in conjunction with Henry de Kemesech in 1171. 
The pair received a pardon of £2 12s lOd for their part of fines levied on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville in the forest of Essex. Sheriff of Essex and 
Hertfordshire, Robert Mantel, reported this along with other pardons to the Exchequer.1 
Eude FitzAernis received a pardon of £2 in 1181 for his part of a fine levied on assarts, 
waste, and related crimes in the forest of Essex. This was one of several pardons in the Essex 
and Hertford account reported that year by Robert Mantel in his role as sheriff2 Eude 
FitzAernis may be considered typical of the type of men one finds among the pardons the 
crown granted for assarts. He moved in the same circles as men such as the bishops of 
Worcester, Rouen, and Bayeux, Earl William de MandeviOe and Richard de Humez, 
Constable of Normandy.3 Although in 1173 he had been named as one of the Young King's 
foreign partisans in the rebellion, he attested to the terms of peace settled on at Mont Louis by 
Henry II, Louis VII, and the Princes Henry, Richard, and Geoffrey in September 1174 when 
they were written up that October at Falaise.4 In 1177, Robert Mantel reported that the 
crown had extended another pardon for fines on assarts and related activities to Eude 
FitzAernis. This pardon totaled £3.5 
'Pipe Rolls, voL 16,124. 
2Pipe Rolls, voL 30,106. 
R. W. Eyton, Court, Household, and Itinerary of King Henry II instancing also the 
Chief Agents and Adversaries of the King in his Government, Diplomacy, and Strategy 
(London: Taylor and Co. or Comhill, Dorchester: James Foster), 1878:157-158. 
4Eyton, 172n and 185. 
5Pipe Rolls, vol 26,149. 
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The king's Chamberlain Aflward received a pardon of 16s by royal order in 1177 for 
his part of a fine in Essex and Hertford on assarts, waste, and related offenses. Again the 
sheriff reported multiple pardons.6 
Alberic, noted as being an earl, received a royal pardon of £6 13s 4d for his part of an 
account due for assarts waste and pleas of the forest in 1176. Robert Mantel was again the 
sheriff who brought this an other pardons to the treasury in September.7 
Richard FitzAkher received a letter of pardon for £1 2s for his part of an account 
owed on assarts, waste, and related crimes in Essex and Herford in 1177. He was one of 
several pardons reported by Robert Mantel.1 
William FitzAldelini, dapifer, received two pardons for accounts levied on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest, toward which he owed money in 1176. The first pardon was 
for 3s for offenses in the forest of Essex. The second was a pardon of 9s 8d. Robert Mantel 
reported the pardon at the Exchequer.9 
The church and monastery of Amesbury received pardons in 1182 and 1186 for its 
part in offenses related to illegal land clearance. Hugo de St Germanus reported the first 
pardon in his sheriffs report to the treasury for Berkshire in 1182. The church received a 
pardon by order of the crown of 2s on a account levied by Thomas FitzBernard.10 In 1186 
6Pipe Rolls, vol 26,149. 
7Pipe Rolls, vol 25,4. 
'Pipe Rolls, vol 26,149. 
'Pipe Rolls, vol 25,3 and 4. 
10Pipe Rolls, vol 31,106. 
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Geoffrey FitzAze, sheriff of Southamptonshire, reported that the church had received a 
pardon for 6s on an account in his jurisdiction.11 As noted above, churches, abbeys, and 
clergymen appear frequently in the record of royal pardons, no doubt in part because of the 
Becket murder, but also because of the political sway they had. Many churchmen came from 
the aristocracy and could call in favors based not only on their ecclesiastical clout but on the 
relationships between aristocratic and royal families. In addition the considerable wealth of 
the Roman church made it a formidable foe, even for a king, and as such the organization was 
both worth courting through favors and cooperation as well as a force that may have been 
perceived as easier given into than fought over little matters such as fines for forest 
infractions. 
Sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, Nicholas Clericus, reported to the Exchequer a 
pardon extended to Amulf de Ardragh in 1169. The pardon was for £2 for Arnulf s part of a 
fine for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest. It was one of multiple pardons extended to an 
account levied by AJan de Neville.12 
Walkelin FitzBaldwin received a pardon of £6 10s for his part of a fine on assarts and 
waste in 1178. Thomas FitzBernard, serving as sheriff of Northamptonshire, reported the 
pardon at the Exchequer at Michaelmas along with other pardons.13 
William Makluit, sheriff of Rutland, reported in 1181 that Roger Barre had produced a 
pardon of 4s for his of an account for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest. It was one of 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 36,172. 
,2Pipe Rolls, vol 13,127. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 27, 54. 
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two fines Malduit reported on an account levied by Thomas FitzBernard.14 According to a 
charter dated at Rouen, the previous year Roger Barre had received a grant from Richard de 
Humez. It was attested by William FitzRalph, Seneschal ofNormandy, and Bertrand de 
Verdun.15 
Sheriff of Wiltshire, Richard de Wilton reported that Thomas Basset had received a 
pardon from the crown of 6s 8d for his share of an account of assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest. This was one of multiple pardons Richard de Wilton reported at the Exchequer 
meeting in 1171.16 Thomas Basset was active in royal afîàirs between 1163 and 1180, and is 
found regularly serving as a witness and in other capacities during Henry's reign.17 
In Hampshire, William Bastard received a pardon of £5 in 1176. Hugo de Gundeville 
reported the pardon, along with others, for an account of assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest levied by Alan de Neville and his crew of foresters.1* Two years before, William 
Bastard had served the crown as an assessor with Sheriff of Hampshire Hugo de Gundeville 
and assessors Hamo Morgan and Matthew de Escuris, to collect the tax levied after the 
rebellion on the lands of the late rebels.19 
The crown granted the monks of Beaulieu a pardon of £1 4s for their part ofa fine for 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 30, 80. 
"Eyton, 234. 
l6Pipe Rolls, vol 16,22. 
"Eyton, 130-273 passim. 
'•Pipe Rolls, vol 25,191. 
"Eyton, 184-185. 
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assarts and waste levied in Leicestershire by Thomas FitzBemard. Bertrand de Verdun and 
Arnold de Barton reported the pardon as joint sheriffs of Warwickshire and Leicestershire in 
1183.2° 
The monastery of Bee in France benefited several times from royal pardons. The 
monks at Bee received a pardon of 6s 8d for their part of an account for assarts reported by 
Simon FitzPeter, who served as sheriff of Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire in 1160. 
It was one of multiple pardons he reported.21 The next pardon came a decade later in 1170 
when the crown forgave Bee £2 of its part of an account for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest. Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Hampshire, noted the pardon in his report to the 
Exchequer.22 In 1175 the abbey received a pardon of £13 6s 8d for its part of a debt for 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in Hampshire. Sheriff Hugo de Gundeville reported the 
account, which had been assessed by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William 
FitzRadulf.23 In 1179, the monks received three pardons. Thomas FitzBemard reported a 
pardon of 2s granted to the monastery on an account for assarts and waste in the forest of 
Northampton in his jurisdiction in Northamptonshire. The sheriff of Dorset and Somerset, 
Robert de Beauchamp, reported a pardon of 6s 8d extended to the monastery for its part of an 
account on assarts and related crimes in his territory. Finally, Hugo de Gundeville, sheriffin 
Southamptonshire, reported a pardon of £1 10s given to the monks for their part of an 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 32,35. 
2IPipe Rolls, voL 2,37. 
22Pipe Rolls, vol 15,125. 
=Pipe Rolls, voL 22,193. 
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account assessed for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest that had been assessed by Alan de 
Neville.24 
In 1177, John, a monk of Bedmannesberg, received a pardon of 18s. Robert Mantel 
reported this with other pardons as part of an account for assarts, waste, and related offenses 
that he reported to the Exchequer as sheriff of Essex and Hertford.23 
The abbey of Begeland reported a pardon of £1 5s for part of its responsibility toward 
an account of assarts and related offenses in Yorkshire in 1170. Sheriff Robert de Stuteville 
reported this as part of an account with multiple pardons.26 
Sherifls Geoffrey de Verdun and William Ckricus reported a pardon extended to the 
abbey of Beldewas of £3 6s 8d on an account for assarts and waste, for which they reported 
multiple pardons. The sheriffs made their report for Shropshire in 1170.27 
The ecclesiastical establishment of Bell received three pardons between 1171 and 
1181. In 1171, Sheriff of Essex and Hertford Robert Mantel reported that the Abbey of Bell 
received a pardon of 10s to help clear its part of an account levied by Alan de Neville and his 
associates on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Essex.21 In Surrey, Sheriff 
Gervase de Corahill reported that the church of Bell received a pardon of 6s 8d to clear part 
of its debt on an account for assarts and waste in 1178. It was one of multiple pardons he 
24Pipe Rolls, vol 28,64,68, and 103. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 26,149. 
MPipe Rolls, vol 15,41. 
27Pipe Rolls, voL 15,133. 
2SPipe Rolls, vol 16, 124. 
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reported.29 Robert Mantel noted that the Abbot of Bell had received a pardon of 4s to erase 
part of his debt for an account of assarts, waste, and related offenses in the forest of Essex, 
when he made his report to the Exchequer in 1181.30 
Robert Bertram received a pardon of £2 6s 8d in 1175 for his part of an account levied 
on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William 
FitzRalph. Sheriff of Hampshire Hugo de Gundeville reported the pardon as one of multiple 
pardons at the Exchequer.31 According to Eyton's Itinerary, Robert Bertram was active in 
royal service between 1157 and 1174 as a witness of charters, agreements between the kings 
of the English and the Scots.32 
The monks ofBittlesden received a pardon of £1 6s 8d in 1160. Simon FitzPeter 
reported this as one of multiple pardons as part of an account for assarts at his report at the 
Exchequer that September.33 
In 1175, Sheriff Alfred de Lincoln reported that Osbert de Bkkel had received a 
pardon of 3s 2d to clear an account levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest.34 Two 
years later Sheriff Robert de Beauchamp noted in his report to the Exchequer on Dorset and 
Somerset that Osbert de Bkkel had received a pardon of £1 6d for his part of a debt assessed 
29Pipe Rolls, vol 27,134. 
30Pipe Rolls, vol 30,106. 
31Pipe Rolls, vol 22,193. 
32Eyton, 32,35,177, and 186. 
33Pipe Rolls, voL 2,37. 
"Pipe Rolls, voL 22,24. 
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on assarts and related offenses in Somerset.35 
The crown granted William de Blythe a pardon of 7s 6d for his part of a debt owed for 
assarts and related offenses in Essex and Hertfordshire. Robert Mantel reported the pardon at 
the Michaelmas 1177 meeting of the Exchequer.36 
The monastery of Bordesky reported a pardon of 13s 4d to help clear its part of a 
debt for assarts, waste and pleas of the forest in 1170. William de Beauchamp cited the 
pardon in his report to the treasury as sheriff of Worcestershire.37 
The ecclesiastical establishment of Bristol received two pardons for its part in ««earring 
activities during the 1170s. In 1170 the abbey of St Augustine of Bristol received a pardon 
of £2 5s for its part of an account for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest. Sheriff of 
Worcestershire William de Beauchamp reported this pardon.3* William FitzStephen, sheriff of 
Gloucestershire, reported that the monks of St. James of Bristol received a pardon of £4 10s 
for its part of an account on assarts and waste levied by Thomas FitzBemard. It was one of 
multiple pardons he reported at the Exchequer in September 1178.39 
Hugo de Gundeville reported that Ranulph Broch received one pardon of 3s and a 
second of £1 5s for his part in an account on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of 
Hampshire. These were part of multiple pardons concerning assarting that Gundeville 
35Pipe Rolls, vol 26,20. 
36Pipe Rolls, vol 26,149. 
37Pipe Rolls, vol 15,56. 
3 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 15, 56. 
39Pipe Rolls, vol 27,59. 
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reported in his capacity as sheriff of Hampshire in 1170.40 Five years later Ranulph Broch 
received two more pardons for fines on assarts and related offense that had been levied by 
Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph. Hugo de Gundeville as sheriff of 
Northamptonshire and Hampshire reported the pardons of 12s and £1, respectively.41 
Ranulph Broch had been active in the king's service since 1158 and probably deserved to be 
pardoned for his offenses is anyone dkL It was Broch who was appointed custos of the See of 
Canterbury in 1165 after King Henry had driven Archbishop Thomas Becket to exile, and it 
was Broch, along with Hugh St. Clare, and Thomas FitzBemard whom Becket 
excommunicated in Vézelay on June 12,1166, for usurping the goods and possessions of the 
church of Canterbury.42 
In Oxfordshire, William Caisneto twice received royal pardons for assarts and related 
activity. Sheriff Alard Banastre reported the first pardon of 6s 8d in 1171 for Caisneto's part 
in fines levied on assarts, waste, and related offenses.43 The second instance occurred in 1178 
when Sheriff Robert de Tureville reported a pardon of £1 10s extended jointly to Caisneto and 
Ralph de Verdun for fines on assarts and waste.44 William de Caisneto had been around the 
royal court since 1155, serving as witness alongside men such as Robert, Bishop of Lincoln, 
the earls of Cornwall and of Leicester, Richard de Humez, and Thomas Becket, the 
40Pipe Rolls, voL 15,125. 
4lPipe Rolls, vol 22,43 and 193. 
42Eyton, 77 and 94. See also, 33,34,120, 151,152, 172,177,198. 
43Pipe Rolls, voL 16,134. 
"Pipe Rolls, voL 27,120. 
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Chancellor.45 
Roger de Calz received a pardon of £3 10s in 1178 for his part ofa fine on assarts and 
waste in Northamptonshire. Thomas FitzBemard reported the fine at the Exchequer.46 
Nicholas Clericus reported that Ansebn Campdauen received a pardon of £8 3s 8d 
which forgave his share of a debt on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Alan de 
Neville. This pardon was one of multiple pardons Nicholas reported as sheriff of Essex and 
Hertfordshire at Michaelmas 1169.47 
Richard de Camville received a pardon in 1170 for fines on assarts and waste in the 
forest of Leicester. The pardon of £1 6s 4d was reported by sheriff of Warwick and 
Leicestershire, Bertrand de Verdun.4* Richard de Camville received another pardon of £2 in 
1175 for his part of fines on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest. Hugo de Bokeland 
reported the pardon has sheriff of Berkshire.49 Richard de Camville frequently appears as a 
witness in charters and in service to Henry the Young King. He may have been among the 
rebels in 1173, but remains active in service to King Henry for many years after that.30 
Gerard de Camville received a pardon of 8s in 1177 for his part of fines on assarts and 
related pleas levied by Thomas FitzBemard. Sheriff of Berkshire Hugo de St. Germanus 
45Eyton, 9, and 26. See also 25n, 27,34,44,53,60,68,85, 111. 
46Pipe Rolls, voL 27, 54. 
47Pipe Rolls, voL 13,127. 
"Pipe Rolls, voL 15, 89. 
49Pipe Rolls, voL 22, 135. 
"Eyton, 6-204, passim. 
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reported the pardon to the treasury.51 Gerard de Camville appears as a witness in the royal 
record alongside men such as the Bishops of Rouen, Bayeux, and Winchester, Earl William de 
Mandeville,52 
Sheriff Roger FitzRenfirid reported that the archbishop of Canterbury received a 
pardon of £2 in 1181 for his part of fines on assarts and pleas of the forest levied by Thomas 
FitzBemard in Sussex.53 
In 1181, Sheriff of Northamptonshire Thomas FitzBemard reported a pardon received 
by Nicholas Capellano. The pardon of 3s cleared a debt for assarts and related crimes that 
had apparently been levied by Thomas FitzBemard in his role as a forester.54 As one of the 
king's chaplains, Nicholas the King's Chaplain was on hand to serve as witness and in other 
capacities between 1165-1186. Notably, he served as sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire 
between Michaelmas 1164 and Easter 1169.55 
Alice Capre received a pardon of £2 in 1171 forgiving fines on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest that had been levied by Alan de Neville and his associates. Robert Mantel 
reported the pardon at the Exchequer.56 
The monastery ofCasa was pardon a sum of 4s in 1175 for assarts, waste, and pleas of 
51Pipe Rolls, vol 26,48. 
"Eyton, 187 and 192. See also 194,198,203,204,210,219,235,239,288n. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 30,144. 
MPipe Rolls, vol 30,72. 
ssEyton, see 88,130,130n, 164,192, 195,199,219,226,226n, 228,233,269,273. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 16,124. 
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the forest. Sheriff Hugo de Bokeland reported the pardon in his account of Berkshire.57 
Richard Camville (who may have been the same man as Richard Camville, above) 
received two pardons for offenses against royal lands. The first pardon, reported in 1170 by 
Sheriff Alard Banastre of Oxfordshire, was for a sum of £1 for assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest assessed in the forest of Oxford.5* The second, reported in 1172 by Dorset and 
Somersetshire sheriff Alfred de Lincoln, was for a sum of £1 12s for assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest.59 
Roger de Calz received a pardon of 13s 4d in 1181 for his part of fines levied in 
Northamptonshire by Thomas FitzBemard in his capacity as a royal forester. The pardon was 
reported by Thomas FitzBemard in his role as sheriff of that shire.60 
The bishop of Chester received royal pardons on two occasions for his responsibility in 
cases concerning assarting and illegal land clearance. Sheriff of Nottingham and Derbyshire 
Randolf de Engelram reported that the crown granted the bishop's first pardon of £6 13s 4d in 
1160 for fines levied on assarts.61 A decade later, Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, 
reported the next pardon of £25 6s 8d for the bishop's part of fines on assarts and waste.62 
Sheriffs of Shropshire Geoffrey de Verdun and Nicholas Clericus reported a pardon 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 22, 135. 
5*Pipe Rolls, voL 15,69. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 18,75. 
60Pipe Rolls, vol 30,72. 
6,Pipe Rolls, vol 2,44. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 15,131. 
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extended to Gerard Choch in 1170. The £2 pardon erased Gerard's part ofa fine on assarts 
and waste.63 
As sheriff of Worcestershire in 1184, Michael Belet reported that the monastery of 
Chokehille received a pardon of 3s for its part of a fine for assarts and related pleas.64 
The abbey of Cokcester received a pardon of 9d in 1171. Robert Mantel, sheriff of 
Essex and Hertford, reported the pardon at the Exchequer as part of an account levied in the 
forest of Essex on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville.65 
The earl of Leicester received a pardon of 6s 8d for his share of a fine on assarts in 
Gloucestershire in 1160. Sheriff William de Beauchamp reported the account to the 
Exchequer.66 
William FitzStephen, sheriff of Gloucestershire, reported that William Crass received a 
pardon for his share of a fine on assarts and related pleas in 1182. The pardon totaled 6s 8d.67 
Maurice de Creon received a pardon for 13s 4d in 1178 for his share of an account 
levied on assarts and waste. Sheriff of Surrey Gervase de Cornhill reported the fine as one of 
a set of pardons for which he accounted at the Exchequer.68 Maurice de Creon mixed in royal 
circles for most ofhis career from 1166-1185. He witnessed the document written up in 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 15,133. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 33,65. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 16,124. 
66Pipe Rolls, vol 2,29. 
67Pipe Rolls, vol 31,26. 
6ePipe Rolls, voL 27, 134. 
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October 1174 at Falaise to formalize the settlement the King had reached with Louis VU and 
the Princes Henry, Richard, and Geoffrey at the end of the rebellion.69 
In 1170, Herve de Stratton, sheriff of Staffordshire, reported in his account to the 
Exchequer concerning assarts and waste that the crown had granted a pardon to the monks of 
Combermere for their share of the fines. The pardon totaled £3 6s Sd.70 
William de Courcy received three pardons for his part in assarting and related activities 
in Southamptonshire in 1182. Sheriff Geoffrey de Aze reported that the crown had extended 
a pardon of 12s for fines in the forest of Hampshire levied by Alan de Neville, a second for 9s, 
and a third for £6 9s lOd for fines in the forest of Hampshire levied by Thomas FitzBemard.71 
William de Courcy served the crown frequently in the previous decade. He witnessed several 
royal charters and the 1174 agreement that brought Henry to terms with the king of Scotland 
and he was regularly m the company of men like Earl William de Mandeville, Richard de 
Humez, and the king's sons.72 
Reginald de Curtenai received several pardons for assarting and related activity in a 
variety of counties during the reign of Henry II. In 1176, Hugo de Bokeland reported that the 
crown had extended Reginald de Curtenai a pardon of 6s 8d for his part of assarts, waste, and 
^Eyton, 185. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 15,131. 
71Pipe Rolls, vol 31,140,141, and 142. 
^yton, 157-158, and 186. See also 67,68,74,92,110-112,118,135,162, and 170-
208, passim. 
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pleas of the forest in Berkshire.73 In 1177 in Devonshire, Sheriff William Ruffiis reported 
Curtenai had received a pardon of £2 17s 8d for his part of an account on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest. The same year in Berkshire, Sheriff Hugo de St Germanus reported that 
Curtenai had received a pardon of 6s for his part of an account on assarts and related fines 
that had been levied by Thomas FitzBemard.74 The following year in Devonshire, Sheriff 
Hugo de Gundeville reported that Curtenai had again provided a royal pardon of £2 17s 8d to 
pay his share of an account levied on assarts and related pleas. William de Richard, sheriff of 
Buckingham and Bedfordshire, reported that Curtenai received a pardon of 13s 4d to help 
clear an account on assarts and waste in the forest of Buckinghamshire in 1178.75 Reginald de 
Curtenai appears regularly in the royal record between 1164 and 1188, and is usually found 
rubbing shoulders with the king's top men.76 
Sheriff Robert Mantel reported in his account for Essex and Hertfordshire in 1177 that 
Robert de Curtenai had received a pardon to help clear part of an account on assarts and 
related pleas. Robert de Curtenai's pardon was for the sum of 15s.77 Robert de Curtenai 
received a second pardon in 1178 for his share of fines for assarts and waste in 
Northamptonshire. Thomas FitzBemard reported the pardon of £3 16s 6d inhis account to 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 25,132. 
74Pipe Rolls, voL 26,3 and 48. 
75Pipe Rolls, vol 27,14 and 96. 
^Eyton, 68-290, passim. 
77Pipe Rolls, vol 26,149. 
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the Exchequer.71 In 1181, Thomas FitzBemard again reported that Robert de Curtenai had 
received a pardon of £2 for assarts and related offenses in his jurisdiction of 
Northamptonshire.79 
Ralph de Dena received a pardon of £1 10s m 1177 for assarts and related offenses 
levied by Thomas FitzBemard.. Sheriff Gervase de Cornhill reported the pardon in his report 
to the Exchequer on Surrey.* Eyton notes Ralph de Dena as having been active between 
1166 and 1186, and he appeared on a Michaelmas 1186 list of people who had been grantees 
of the crown during the previous year." 
The sheriff of Nottingham and Derbyshire, Randolfde Engleram, reported that the 
abbot of Derby received a pardon for assarts in 1160. The 13s 4d pardon was one of a set of 
pardons the sheriff reported in his jurisdiction.12 
Roland de Dinan received three pardons for assarting and related crimes during the 
reign of Henry II. Sheriff of Hampshire, Hugo de Gimdeville, reported Roland de Dinan's 
first pardon for assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest ofHampshire in 1170.° 
Thomas FitzBemard, sheriff of Northamptonshire, reported at the Exchequer in 1178 that 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 27,54. 
*Pipe Rolls, vol 30,72. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 26,196. 
"Eyton, 273. 
cPipe Rolls, vol 2,44. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 15,125. 
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Roland received a second pardon of £10 for assarts in Northampton.*4 Thomas FitzBemard 
reported that Roland de Dinan had again received a pardon for assarts and related offenses in 
his jurisdiction in 1181. In this third case the pardon totaled £1 6s Sd.*5 Roland de Dinan 
had been named Justice of Bretagne by Henry II in 1177.* 
Ranulph de Glanville, reporting to the Exchequer as sheriff of Yorkshire in 1178, 
noted that Alan, a canon of York, received a pardon of £2 10s for his share of assarts and 
waste in the forest of Yorkshire. It was one of multiple pardons he reported to the treasury.*7 
The bishop of Ely received several pardons for offenses related to assarting and land 
clearance during the reign of Henry II. The crown extended a pardon to the bishop ofEly of 
£2 13s 4d for his share of fines on assarts and waste in the forest of Huntington. Ebrard de 
Beche and Warren de Bassingbum, sheriffs of Cambridge and Huntingtonshire, reported the 
pardon along with several others to the treasury in 1176.** Geoffiey, bishop ofEly, received a 
pardon of £3 8s 2d for his share of assarts and related offenses in 1177. Robert Mantel 
reported the pardon to the Exchequer as sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire.*9 Ebrard de 
Beche and Warren de Bassingbum, sheriffs of Cambridge and Huntingtonshire in 1177, 
reported that the crown had pardoned the bishop of a debt of£l 5s 6d for assarts and related 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 27,54. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 30,72. 
"Eyton, 221. See also 266. 
"Pipe Rolls, voL 27,70. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 25,71. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 26,149. 
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offenses." In 1181 two sheriffs reported royal pardons extended to the bishop. Sheriff of 
Cambridge and Huntingtonshire, Hugo FitzWaher reported a pardon of £1 19s extended to 
pardon a part of a debt on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of 
Huntingtonshire.91 Sheriff Robert Mantel of Essex and Hertfordshire reported that the bishop 
ofEly had received a pardon of £6 7s 2d for his share of assarts and related offenses levied in 
the forest of Essex.92 Otto FitzWilliam, sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire reported a pardon 
extended to the bishop ofEly in 1184 for his share of assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest 
The pardon totaled £5 lis 8d.93 
The prioress of Etton received a pardon of £2 8s 4d for her share of fines on assarts 
and related offenses levied by Thomas FitzBemard in Berkshire. Sheriff Hugo St. Germanus 
reported the pardon to the Exchequer in 1177.94 
Robert Mantel reported that Eve, countess of Ireland, received a pardon of £4 for her 
share of an account of fines on assarts and related crimes in the forest of Essex. He reported 
the pardon to the treasury in 1181.95 
The bishop of Exeter received a pardon in 1179 of 6s for his share of an account of 
fines on assarts and related crimes assessed by Thomas FitzBemard. This pardon was 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 26,182. 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol 30,101. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 30,106. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 33,130. 
"Pipe Rolls, voL 26,48. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 30,106. 
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reported to the Exchequer by Sheriff Gervase de Comhill in his account for Surrey.96 The 
bishop of Exeter received a second pardon in 1182. Sheriff of Devonshire William Briwere 
reported this 16s pardon to the treasury to help clear an account on assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest levied by Thomas FitzBemard.97 
The monks of Monkton Farkigh received a pardon of £1 10s for a fine on assarts in 
HeuedlingehilL They reported the pardon m their own account to the Exchequer in 1186, 
which as a part of the Wiltshire account.9* 
In Rutland, Wakelin de Ferrariis received two pardons during Henry ITs reign. The 
first of £2 10s he received in 1170. Sheriff Richard de Humez reported the pardon in clearing 
his accounts on wastes and assarts levied by Simon FitzPeter.99 William Makiuit reported the 
second pardon during his tenure as sheriff of Rutland over a decade later, in 1181. It totaled 
£5 worth of an account levied by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest.100 The identity of Wakelin de Ferrariis is a bit of a mystery. Eyton identifies two such 
men, possibly father and son, though he does not say this. The first man, along with several 
others, confirmed in 1157 at Caen a grant to St. Stephen's Abbey. The second attested to a 
charter issued at Rouen in 1183 to the Abbey of Barbery. While not beyond the realm of 
possibility that they could be the same man, Eyton believed they were not. The pardons 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 28,123. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 31,30. 
"Pipe Rolls, voL 36,162. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol 15,24. 
l00Pipe Rolls, vol 30,80. 
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issued between 1170 and 1181 could belong to either man, although if Eyton is correct the 
pardons may more likely belong to the younger man, since the confirmation ofa grant to an 
abbey, made in 1157, seems to be more stereotypical^  the act of an old man, and one could 
say that the Middle Ages is full of precedents that support this stereotype.101 In either case, 
the man was active enough to be note for his service in the royal record. 
Richard Foillet received a pardon of £2 in 1175. The sheriff of Hampshire, Hugo de 
GundeviUe, reported the pardon to the Exchequer as part of an account on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in his jurisdiction.102 
Hugo de Bokeland, sheriff of Berkshire in 1175, reported a pardon of £1 12s extended 
by the crown to the monastery of Fonte Ebrokl. The pardon was one of multiple pardons 
Hugo de Bokeland reported to the treasury in an effort to work toward clearing an account of 
fines on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest.103 
Henry FitzGerard, one of the king's chamberlains, received pardons to clear parts of 
his debts for assarting and related activity. Sheriff Peter FitzSimon reported Henry 
FitzGerard's first pardon of £1 6s 8d to the treasury for an account on assarts in the shires of 
Northampton and Buckingham in 1160.'°* David Archdeacon, sheriff of Buckingham and 
Bedfordshire reported a second pardon extended to the chamberlain in 1170 for an account on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Bedfordshire. The second pardon 
""Eyton, 22 and 253. 
l02Pipe Rolls, vol 22,193. 
,03Pipe Rolls, vol 22,135. 
l04Pipe Rolls, vol 2,37. 
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totaled £1 10s 8d.105 As one of Henry II's chamberlains, Henry FitzGerard's service no doubt 
qualified him for pardons in the king's eyes. Nevertheless, he appears only a few times in the 
royal record, usually as a witness.106 
Sheriff S tephan FitzWilliam of Gloucestershire reported that the earl of Gloucester 
received two pardons for fines in his jurisdiction in 1181. The earl received one pardon of 7s 
4d for his part of an account on assarts and waste, and a second pardon of 15s 4d for his share 
of another account on assarts and related offenses.107 
The wife of Hugo Gubuin received a pardon of £1 for her share of an account on 
assarts in Northampton and Buckinghamshire. Sheriff Snnon FitzPeter reported the pardon to 
the treasury in 1160.'°* 
William Hadewi received a pardon of £3 in 1178. Sheriff of Hereford in Wales 
Randolf Poer reported the pardon in his Michaelmas account of assarts, waste, and pleas of 
the forest to the Exchequer.109 William Hadewi received a second pardon of £1 10s for his 
part of an account assessed on assarts and related offenses in 1181. Sheriff Randolf Poer of 
Hereford in Wales again reported the pardon in his account to the Exchequer.110 
Sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire Robert Mantel reported in 1171 a pardon in 
I05Pipe Rolls, vol 15,30. 
'"Eyton, 25,31,33, and 39. 
l07Pipe Rolls, voL 30,119 and 121. 
'"Pipe Rolls, voL 2,37. 
IWPipe Rolls, vol 27,102. 
lI0Pipe Rolls, voL 30,3. 
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extended to Walter HadfekL The pardon erased 2s 6d of an account on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest levied in the forest of Essex by Alan de Neville and his associates.111 Three 
years later, Walter Hadfeld worked in conjunction with Robert Mantel as an assessor 
collecting the tax levied on the rebel lands following the rebellion of 1173.112 
In 1170 in Shropshire, Sheriffs Geoffrey de Verdun and William Ckricus reported a 
pardon extended to the Abbey de Haughmond for its share of an account on assarts and 
waste. The pardon totaled £1.113 
The monastery of Haliwell received two pardons for its activities concerning assarts 
and related offenses in Surrey levied by Thomas FitzBemard. Sheriff Gervase de Comhill 
reported the first pardon of £3 15s at Michaelmas 1177 and the second of £2 5s in 1182.114 
William FitzHam received a pardon of £1 6s 8d to clear his share of an account on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in 1171. Sheriff of Wiltshire Richard de Wilton 
reported the pardon to the treasury as one of multiple pardons that he used to help clear his 
accounts.115 
Sheriff of Northampton and Buckinghamshire Simon FitzPeter reported that Hugo de 
Hamesclape received a pardon in 1160 for his share of an account on assarts. This pardon 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol 16,124. 
ll2Eyton, 184-185. 
mPipe Rolls, vol 15,133. 
1,4Pipe Rolls, vol 26,196; vol 31, 158. 
'"Pipe Rolls, vol 16,22. 
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totaled £2.116 Fifteen years later, Hugo de Hamesclape received a second pardon, which 
totaled £2 12s 6d, for his share of an account levied on assarts, waste and pleas of the forest 
by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph. Hugo de GundeviDe reported the 
second pardon in his account to the Exchequer for Northamptonshire in 1175.117 Eyton notes 
the existence of a writ, dated at Vaudreuil and addressed to Alan de Neville and the King's 
foresters on behalf of Hugo de Hamesclape, and attested by John, dean of Salisbury, and 
Robert Malduit. Eyton does not specify what the writ concerned. "* 
Ade de Herleberg received two pardons for his share of assarting fines during Henry 
IPs reign. He received the first pardon of 13s 4d in 1175 to relieve part of a fine levied in 
Hampshire on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and 
William FitzRadujph.119 The second pardon of 15s in 1177 relieved Herleberg's share of a 
fine on assarts and related items assessed in Southamptonshire.120 In each case, the pardons 
were part of a set of multiple pardons and the reporting sheriff was Hugo de GundeviDe. 
In Carlisle, the monastery ofHohncuhram received a pardon of £5 to eliminate part of 
its debt on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest of Cumbria. Sheriff of Carlisle Robert de 
Troite reported the pardon in his account to the Exchequer in 1170.121 
II6Pipe Rolls, voL 2,37. 
l,7Pipe Rolls, vol 22,43. 
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The men of Andover received a pardon of £9 7s 2d to erase part of a debt on assarts, 
waste, and picas of the forest levied by Alan de Neville and his men. Hugo de GundeviDe 
reported this pardon as one of multiple pardons in his account to the Exchequer at 
Michaelmas 1176.122 
The Knights of the Hospital of Saint John of Jerusalem, known as the Knights 
Hospitaller, received several pardons from the crown during the reign of King Henry II. 
Sheriff Simon FitzPeter of Nottingham and Buckingham reported the Hospitallers' first 
pardon for a fine on assarts in 1160. The pardon totaled £1 6s 8d.123 The same year, sheriff 
of Nottingham and Derbyshire, Ranulph de Engeham, reported that the Hospitallers received 
a fine of £3 for their share of a fine on assarts in his jurisdiction.124 In 1176, Sheriff Robert 
Mantel of Essex and Hertfordshire reported a pardon extended to the Hospitallers of £1 15s 
1 Id for their share of an account of fines levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the 
forest of Essex.125 In 1178 the Hospitallers received three pardons for o Senses related to 
illegal land clearance. In Essex and Hertfordshire, Sheriff Robert Mantel reported a pardon of 
£1 17s extended to the Hospitallers for their part of a fine on assarts and related offenses in 
the forest of Essex.126 Sheriff of Hereford Randolf Poer reported a £6 pardon extended to the 
Hospitallers for their share of a fine levied on the assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in his 
122Pipe Rolls, vol 25,191. 
,23Pipe Rolls, voL 2,37. 
124Pipe Rolls, vol 2,44. 
123Pipe Rolls, vol 25,4. 
126Pipe Rolls, vol 27,35. 
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jurisdiction.127 Walter FitzHugh reported a pardon extended to the Hospitallers of 2s on an 
account for assarts and related crimes in his shrievalty of Cambridge and Huntingtonshire.128 
Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Southamptonshire reported that the Hospitallers received 
pardon in 1179 for their share of fines levied on assarts and related offenses in his territories. 
The pardon totaled 15s.129 The Hospitallers received one pardon of 6d and one pardon of 12s 
6d in 1185 for offenses in Bedfordshire. William Rufiiis, sheriff of Buckingham and 
Bedfordshire, reported the pardons in his account to the Exchequer concerning assarts and 
related offenses.130 
Like the Hospitallers, royal constable Richard de Humez, who appears almost 
incessantly through the last part of the royal record,131 received multiple pardons for his illegal 
land clearance activities. In 1160, Sheriff Simon FitzPeter reported a royal pardon extended 
to Richard de Humez clearing his share of an account on assarts in Northampton and 
Buckinghamshire. The sum of the fine was £2 19s 6d.132 A decade later Richard de Humez 
received another pardon of 6s 8d to clear his share of an account assessed on assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest in the forest of Hampshire. Hugo de GundeviDe reported the pardon in 
127Pipe Rolls, voL 27,102. 
I2*Pipe Rolls, vol 27,115. 
129Pipe Rolls, voL 28,104. 
130Pipe Rolls, vol 34,132 and 140. 
"'Eyton, 233-290, passim. 
I32Pipe RoQs, voL 2,37. 
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his account to the Exchequer at Michaelmas 1170.133 In 1171, Richard de Humez received a 
pardon of £5 2s for his share of an account levied by Alan de Neville on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in the forest of Essex. Robert Mantel reported the pardon in his accounts 
for Essex and Hertfordshire.134 Thomas FitzBemard reported a pardon extended to Richard 
de Humez in 1178. The £12 6s 8d pardon cleared the constable's share of a fine levied on 
assarts and waste in Northamptonshire.133 Sheriff Thomas FitzBemard of Northamptonshire 
reported a final pardon for assarts and related offenses extended to Richard de Humez at the 
Exchequer in 1181. This pardon totaled £5 16s 8d.136 
Hugo de GundeviDe, sheriff of Hampshire, reported a pardon extended to Walter de 
Lisle in 1170 to help clear an account on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied in the 
forest of Hampshire. The pardon was for the sum of 6s 8d.137 
John FitzJohn received a pardon of 9s in 1177 for his share of a fine on assarts and 
related offenses. Robert Mantel reported the pardon as one of several pardons on related 
crimes in his report to the Exchequer for Essex and Hertfordshire.138 
Ade Fhzlord received two pardon for assart-related activity in 1172. In an account 
for Nottingham and Derbyshire, Langfcy lord reported Ade's first pardon of 6s 8d for his 
133Pipe Rolls, vol 15,125. 
134Pipe Rolls, voL 16,124. 
l35Pipe Rolls, voL 27,54. 
136Pipe Rolls, vol 30,72. 
,37Pqpe Rolls, voL 15,125. 
I3*Pipe RoDs, vol 26,149. 
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share of a fine levied on assarts.'39 Sheriff of Essex and Hertford Robert Mantel reported that 
Ade received a second pardon of £2 17s 6d for his share of a fine on assarts, waste, and pleas 
of the forest.140 
Henry de Kemesech received a pardon of £1 4s to forgive his share of an account on 
assarts and related crimes. Robert Mantel reported the pardon as one of multiple pardons in 
his report to the Exchequer for Essex and Hertfordshire in 1177.141 
The abbey ofKirkstall received two pardons for assarting and related activities. 
Sheriff of Yorkshire, Robert de Stutevflle, reported the first pardon of £7 10s to relieve the 
monastery of its share of a debt on assarts, waste, and related offenses in 1170.142 As sheriff 
of Yorkshire, Ranulph de GlanviBe reported the second pardon of 3s 6d in 1178. The second 
pardon forgave the abbey's share of a debt on assarts and waste in the forest of Yorkshire.143 
The Lacy family received multiple pardons for its assarting activity throughout the 
reign of Henry II. Robert de Stutevflle, sheriff of Yorkshire, reported that Henry de Lacy 
received a pardon of £6 13s 4dm 1170. The pardon alleviated his share of an account on 
assarts and related activities.144 In Herefordshire, Sheriff Walter de Beauchamp reported in 
1170 that Hugh de Lacy received a pardon of 13s 4d for his share of an account of fines levied 
139Pipe Rolls, vol 18, 14. 
,40Pipe Rolls, vol 18,42. 
,4,Pq>e Rolls, voL 26,149. 
142Pipe Rolls, vol 15,41. 
143Pipe Rolls, voL 27,70. 
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on assarts and waste.145 Hugh de Lacy's service to the crown was extensive, though the may 
have lost favor with the crown in the 1180s when lost his royal position in Dublin because he 
married the daughter of the King of Connaught without King Henry's permission.146 Ahnarico 
de Lacy received a pardon of 10s 6d in 1178 to relieve his share of a debt levied on assarts 
and waste. Guido Extraneus, sheriff of Shropshire, reported the pardon.147 Hugh de Lacy 
received another pardon of 13s 4d in 1182 for his share of an account of assarts and related 
crimes assessed by Thomas FitzBemard. William FitzStephen reported the pardon in his 
account of Gloucestershire's finances at the Exchequer.14* 
William de Lanval received several pardons for his activities related to assarting during 
the 1170s and early 1180s. William was first pardoned for a fine levied on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest in 1170. Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported the 
1 Is 8d fine in his Michaelmas account to the treasury.149 William received his next pardon of 
17s 4d in 1175 for his share of an account of fines levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
forest. The fine was reported by Hugo de Bokeland at the Exchequer.150 In 1177, William 
received a pardon of £2 7s 6d to relieve him of his share of a fine levied on assarts and related 
offenses. Robert Mantel reported the fine in his Michaelmas account to the Exchequer on the 
145Pipe Rolls, vol 15,59. 
l46Eyton, 238. See also 165-270, passim. 
,47Pipe Rolls, vol 27,85. 
14*Pipe Rolls, voL 31,25. 
149Pipe Rolls, voL 15,107. 
l50Pipe Rolls, voL 22,135. 
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finances of Essex and Hertfordshire. It was one of multiple pardons issued on the account.151 
Thomas FitzBemard reported that William Lanval received a pardon of 13s 4dm 1181 to help 
clear his share of an account for fines levied on assarts and related offenses in 
Northamptonshire.152 In Essex and Hertfordshire, Sheriff Robert Mantel also reported in 1181 
that a pardon had been extended to William Lanval to cover his share of a fine levied on 
assarts and related crimes in the forest of Essex. The pardon totaled 14s 6d, and was one of 
multiple pardons Mantel reported.153 William Lanval served the crown on numerous 
occasions between 1155 and 1179, commonly as witness to charters and confirmations, 
usually in the company of other men who appear in this record of pardonees.154 
Ralph Bardul£ sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingtonshire, reported in 1184 that a royal 
pardon had been extended to the bishop of Lincoln to help clear an account levied on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest. The sum of the pardon was £2 13s.155 
William Lisors received two royal pardons for assarts, waste, and related offenses 
committed on his lands in Northamptonshire. The first pardon totaled £21 12s, and the 
second £3 Is. Sheriff Thomas FitzBemard reported both pardons in his report to the 
Exchequer in 1182.156 
,$,Pipe Rolls, vol 26,149. 
,52Pipe Rolls, voL 30,72. 
153Pipe Rolls, voL 30,106. 
1S4Eyton, 159-160 and 192. See also 12-228, passim. 
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The crown granted William of London two pardons for assarts, waste, pleas of the 
forest, and related offenses in Berkshire. The first pardon, reported by Sheriff Hugo de Saint 
Germanus in 1175, totaled 33s.157 The second, brought before the Exchequer by Hugo de 
Bokeland m 1177, amounted to 18s.158 
Royal Chamberlain Richard de Lucy received several pardons from the crown to clear 
fines he accrued for assarts, waste, pleas of the forest, and related offenses. In 1172, Sheriff 
of Nottingham and Derbyshire William FitzRalph reported a pardon of £1 6s 8d extended to 
Richard de Lucy for his share of a fine levied in the forest of Berkshire.139 Essex and Hertford 
Sheriff Robert Mantel reported that Lucy had received a pardon of 7s 6d for relief of fees 
levied in the forest of Essex. He reported the pardon in 1175.'" Richard de Lucy received a 
second pardon for assart-related offenses in 1175 of £4 14s 6d, reported by Sheriff Hugo de 
Bokeland for offenses in Berkshire.161 Hugo de St. Germanus reported two pardons presented 
by Richard de Lucy in 1177 to clear fines on assart and related offenses in Berkshire. The first 
pardon totaled £5 9s 6d for Axes levied by Thomas FitzBemard. The second totaled £2 10s, 
and cleared a related portion of the same fine.162 Finally, Robert Mantel, acting as sheriff of 
Essex and Hertford, reported a third pardon extended to Richard de Lucy in 1177. It totaled 
I57Pipe Rolls, voL 22,135. 
158Pipe Rolls, vol 26,48. 
159Pipe Rolls, vol 18,15. 
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5s 6d.163 Obviously, as chamberlain, Richard de Lucy's service to the crown was extensive 
and he was no doubt seen as very deserving when the crown parceled out favors such as 
pardons for infractions of the forest.164 
Another of the king's chamberlains, William Malduit also received several pardons for 
assarts, waste, pleas of the forest, and related offenses over the years of Henry II's reign. As 
early as 1160, sheriff of Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire, Simon FitzPeter, reported 
that William Malduit received a pardon of £3 6s 8d for his share of a fine on assarts.165 Joint 
sheriffs of Buckingham and Bedfordshire, David Archdeacon and William FitzRichard, 
reported in 1170 that Makluit had received a pardon of £2 18s 4d for offenses assessed in the 
forest of Buckinghamshire.166 In a second instance, Hugo de GundeviDe reported that Malduit 
received one of multiple pardons he reported in 1170. Malduit's pardon totaled 6s 8d for 
fines assessed m Hampshire.167 In 1175, Sheriff Hugo de GundeviDe reported a pardon of £3 
15s extended to William Malduit for fines on offenses assessed by Alan de Neville, Robert 
Mantel, and William FitzRalph in Northamptonshire.161 
William Malvoisin received a pardon of £1 6s 8d to clear his share of a fine levied by 
Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph on assarts, waste, and pleas of the 
163Pipe Rolls, vol 26, 149. 
164Eyton, 2-228, passim. 
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forest. Hugo de GundeviDe reported the pardon in 1175 as sheriff of Hampshire.169 Sheriff 
Gervase de CorahiD of Surrey reported a pardon extended to William Malvoisin in 1178. The 
pardon again totaled £1 6s 8d.m William Malvoisin served the crown on several occasions, 
and may be found in such acts as witnessing charters in the presence of men like Richard de 
Humez and William de Mandeville, and other pardonees such as Richard de Curtenai and 
Richard de CamviDe.171 
William de Mandeville, earl of Essex and earl of Albemarle, appears as a major player 
throughout the record of Henry li s reign.172 He received several pardons for assarts and 
related offenses from his king. Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported 
that Earl William received a pardon in 1171 of £18 9s 4d to clear his share of a fine levied on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville and his crew in the forest of Essex.173 
In 1175, Sheriff Hugo de Bokeland reported two pardons extended to the earl for fines 
assessed in Berkshire by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph. One fine 
totaled £1 14s, and the second connected pardon totaled £3 5s.174 Earl William received a 
pardon of £2 13s 4d in 1176 for his share ofa fine levied in assarts and waste m the forest of 
Huntington. Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingbum reported the pardon in their 
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account to the Exchequer as joint sheriffs of Cambridge and Huntingtonshire.175 Sheriff Hugo 
de St. Germanus reported two pardons extended in 1177 to Earl William for connected 
offenses in Berksrhire. The sum of the first pardon was £1 5s and the second was £2 7s 6d.176 
Sheriff Robert Mantel noted in his Michaelmas report for Essex and Hertfordshire in 1177 that 
the earl received a pardon of £17 lis for his share of a fine on assarts and related offenses.177 
In 1177, Robert Mantel, serving as sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported that he 
had received a pardon of 8s 6d to clear his own share of a fine levied on assarts and related 
offenses in his own jurisdiction. His own pardon was one of multiple pardons he reported to 
the Exchequer.171 
Geoffrey de Meduan received a pardon of £6 13s 4d to relieve his share of a fine 
levied in Dorsetshire on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest. Alfred de Lincoln reported the 
pardon as one of multiple pardons in his account to the Exchequer as sheriff of Somersetshire 
in 1171.179 Geoffrey de Meduan had distinguished himself by taking the cross in October 
1159 along with several of his relatives and other men."0 
In 1175, Hugo de GundeviDe, acting as sheriff of Hampshire, reported a pardon 
extended to Robert de MeisL The pardon totaled £5 for Meisi's share of fines levied on 
175Pipe Rolls, vol 25, 71. 
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assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William 
FitzRalph.111 
Gilbert de Meleford received a pardon of 7s in 1185 for his share of fines levied on 
assarts, waste, and related offenses in Wiltshire. Sheriff Robert Malduit reported the pardon 
in his Michaelmas account to the Exchequer.1*2 
The canons ofMerton received two pardons from the crown during the late 1170s. In 
1177, Sheriff of Surrey, Gervase de CornhilL, reported a pardon of £14 6s 2d extended to the 
canons to clear a portion of a fine levied by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts, waste, and related 
crimes.1*3 Sheriff of Southampton, Hugo de Gundeville, reported the second pardon of 7s at 
the Exchequer m 1179 to clear part of a debt levied on assarts and related offenses.1*4 
Reese de Micheleham received a pardon of £2 in 1177 to alleviate his share of a fine 
levied on assarts, waste, and related offenses by Thomas FitzBemard. Gervase de Cornhill 
reported the fine in his account to the Exchequer as sheriff of Surrey.1*5 
William FhzStephen reported a pardon of £5 extended to Robert Muschet as part of 
an account for fines on assarts and waste. William reported thé pardon as part of his account 
to the crown as sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1179.1*6 
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Nicholas, the king's chaplain, received two pardons to clear his share of fines levied on 
assarts and waste. Thomas FitzBemard, as sheriff of Northamptonshire, reported the pardons 
of 4s and 3s in his Michaelmas report of 1178.1,7 
Robert de Peissi received three pardons for assarting and related offenses during the 
1170s. In 1175, Hugo de GundeviDe reported that Robert de Peissi received a pardon of £8 
4s 4d for his share of a fine levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, 
Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph in Northamptonshire.1" Sheriff of Northamptonshire 
Thomas FitzBemard reported that Robert de Peissi and Gilbert de Wascuil received a royal 
pardon of £17 10s to clear their share of a fine levied on assarts and waste.119 This pardon 
was reported in 1178. In 1185, William de Peissi reported to the Exchequer on his own behalf 
that he had received a pardon of £7 6s 8d for assarts made in Northamptonshire.190 
The archdeacon of Scotland (Archid. Pict ") received two pardons for assart-related 
offenses in the early 1170s. Sheriff William de Beauchamp of Worcestershire reported the 
first pardon in 1170,191 and Sheriff Alfred de Lincoln of Dorset and Somersetshire reported 
the second in 1172.192 Each pardon totaled 6s 8d. 
Gilbert de Pinchinni received a pardon of 10s in 1160 for his share of a fine levied on 
,17Pipe Rolls, vol 27,54. 
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assarts. Simon FitzPeter reported the pardon to the Exchequer in his account of 
Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire.193 
Sheriff Hugo de GundeviDe reported a pardon extended to Vicedno de Pinkigni in his 
account to the Exchequer for Hampshire in 1175. The pardon, which totaled 13s 4d, cleared 
part of a fine levied on assart, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, Robert 
Mantel, and William FitzRalph.194 
Gilbert Pipard received a pardon of 13s 4d for fines assessed on assarts, waste, and 
related crimes on his lands by Thomas FitzBemard. Ralph Morin and Thomas FitzBemard, 
acting as sheriff of Northamptonshire, reported the pardon in their account to the Exchequer 
in 1184.195 Gilbert Pipard served the crown as an itinerant justice in Wiltshire, Dorsetshire, 
Somersetshire, Devonshire, and Cornwall"6 
The monks ofPipewell received three pardons from the crown to clear fines they 
accrued by assarting and committing related infractions in royal forests. In 1160, Sheriff 
Simon FitzPeter reported that the mnnlrs received a pardon of £1 6s 8d for fines on assarting 
in his jurisdiction of Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire.197 Thomas FitzBemard, sheriff 
of Northamptonshire, reported in 1178 that the mnnl« ofPipewell received a royal pardon of 
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£8 Is to relieve part of a debt owed for fines on assarts and waste in his territories.198 Thomas 
FitzBemard, again sheriff of Northamptonshire, reported that the monastery received a pardon 
of £7 3s4din 1181 to clear part of a debt for fines on assarts, waste, and related pleas that 
Thomas had personally assessed.199 
In Surrey, Sheriff Gervase de ComhiH reported a pardon extended to Engleramde 
Pontiuo, dapifer, in 1178. The pardon totaled £2 13s 4d and relieved part of a debt assessed 
on assarts and waste.200 
William, brother of R[obert?] received a pardon of £1 for his part of a fine levied on 
assarts. Peter FitzSimon, sheriff of Northampton and Buckinghamshire, reported the pardon 
in his Michaelmas account to the Exchequer in 1160.201 
The crown extended a pardon of £1 16s 8d to the abbey of Reading to relieve part of 
its share of a fine levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest. Hugo de Bokeland 
reported the pardon in his Michaelmas account for Berkshire in 1173.202 In 1175, Hugo de 
Bokeland reported in 1175 that the monks of Reading had received a pardon of £13 Is 4d for 
their share of a fine on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest assessed in his jurisdiction.203 
Hugo de St. Germanus reported a royal pardon in 1177 that had been extended to the abbey 
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of £7 19s for an account of fines levied on assarts, waste, and related offenses by Thomas 
FitzBemard in Berkshire.204 
The canons of Radmore received a pardon for fines assessed on assarts and waste in 
Staffordshire. Herve de Stratton reported the 6s 8d pardon in his account as sheriff in 
1170.™ 
Roger FhzRenfrid received a royal pardon in 1177 of 6d for his share of a fine on 
assarts, waste and pleas of the forest. Robert Mantel reported the pardon as one of multiple 
pardons he cited in his account as sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire.206 
Hugo FitzRobert received a pardon of £1 for a fine levied on assarts and waste. 
William FitzRalph reported the pardon to the Exchequer in 1178 as sheriff of Nottinghamshire 
and Derbyshire.2"7 
As sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, Robert Mantel reported that Robert de RocheOa 
received a pardon of 10s. The pardon was one of multiple pardons Mantel reported in 1177 
to help clear a fine levied assarts, waste, pleas of the forest, and related offenses.20* 
The archbishop of "Roth" received several pardons to clear fines accrued by illegal 
land clearance activities through the 1170s and 1180s. As sheriff of Hampshire, Hugo de 
GundeviDe reported three separate royal pardons extended to the archbishop. The first 
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instance occurred in 1170 when the archbishop received a pardon of £1 to clear a portion of a 
fine levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Hampshire.209 Hugo de 
GundeviDe reported the second instance in 1175, when the archbishop received a pardon of £1 
6s 8d for his share of a fine levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, 
Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph in Hampshire.210 Finally, in 1179, Hugo de GundeviDe 
again reported a pardon extended to the archbishop of Roth to clear his share of fines levied 
on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in his jurisdiction of Southamptonshire.211 Geoffrey 
FitzAze reported a total of three royal pardons for £2 13s 4d, £1 13s, and 12s extended to the 
archbishop in 1182. Each pardon erased a portion of a large fine levied by Thomas 
FitzBemard on assarts, waste, pleas of the forest, and related pleas in the forest of 
Hampshire.2'2 
The monastery of Ruflford received two pardons for fines levied on assarts and waste 
in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire. Sheriff William FitzRalph reported the first pardon of 
£13 6s 8d (which cleared the entire account) in 1172, and the second pardon of £1 6s 8dm 
1178.2'3 
Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and Hertford, twice reported pardons extended to 
Robert de RirillL The first pardon of 15s occurred in 1171, and helped clear part of an 
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account levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Essex by Alan de 
Neville and his associates.214 In 1177, he reported that RuiBi had received a pardon of £114s 
for his share of an account of fines levied on assarts, waste, and related offenses.215 
The monks of Runfort received a pardon of £1 in 1161. Sheriff Randolf FitzEngekam 
reported the pardon to the Exchequer to help clear a fine levied on assarts in his jurisdiction, 
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire.216 
Geoffrey de Sancto Mauro received a pardon of 5s for his share of an account levied 
on assarts and waste in Cambridgeshire and Huntington. Sheriffs Ebrard de Beche and 
Warren de Bassingbum reported the fine at the Exchequer in 1171.217 
William FitzStephen, sheriff of Gloucestershire, reported a royal pardon extended to 
the monks of St. James of Bristol in 1186. The pardon totaled £3 and cleared part of a fine 
levied on assarts in the area by Robert de Hasley and his associates.21* 
Alfred de Lincoln, sheriff of Somerset, reported an account in 1171 of fines levied on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Dorset. He reported multiple pardons, 
including a pardon of £1 6s 8d extended to Robert of the church of Saint Marie.219 
The monks of St. Ebrald received a pardon of £1 6s 8d to clear their share of an 
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account of fines levied on assarts and waste in Staffordshire. Sheriff Herve de Stratton 
reported the pardon as part of his Michaelmas account to the Exchequer in 1171.220 
The abbey of St. Edmund received a pardon of £1 7s to erase its share of a fine levied 
on assarts. Sheriff of Northamptonshire and Buckingham, Peter FitzShnon, reported the 
pardon as one of multiple pardons in his account to the Exchequer in 1160.221 
Also at Michaelmas in 1160, Peter FitzSimon reported that the hnHs of the king of the 
Scots (tra. Reg. Scotie) had received a royal pardon on the same account of fines for assarts in 
Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire. This pardon totaled £2 13s 4d.222 A decade later, 
sherifis of Cambridge and Huntingtonshire, Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassmgburn, 
reported to the 1170 Michaelmas meeting of the Exchequer another pardon extended to the 
King of the Scots for the sum of £4 13s 4d to help clear a debt owed for fines on assarts and 
waste.223 
The monastery of Sewardsley received a pardon of 3 s in 1181. Thomas FitzBernard 
reported the pardon to the Exchequer in his Northamptonshire sheriffs account of fines for 
assarts, waste, pleas of the forest and related offenses.224 
Robert FitzSewm received a pardon of £3 to clear fines levied on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William FitzRaiph. Hugo de 
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Gundevflk, sheriff of Northamptonshire, reported the pardon in his account to the Exchequer 
in 1175.™ 
The crown issued a pardon to Robert de St. Paneras for £6 13s 4d. Alfred de Lincoln, 
sheriff of Somersetshire, reported the pardon as part of an account for fines levied on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Dorset.226 
The canons of Stanested received two pardons for assarting and related activities in 
1169. Nicholas Clericus, acting as sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported the pardons of 
2s and Is, as part ofhis account on fines levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by 
Alan de Neville.227 
The royal government issued a pardon of £2 to the king's chamberlain, Ralph 
FitzStephen, for his share of an account of fines levied by Thomas FitzBernard on assarts and 
waste in Gloucestershire. Sheriff William FitzStephen reported the pardon as one of multiple 
pardons he reported to the Exchequer at Michaelmas 1178.221 In addition to serving as one of 
the king's chamberlains, Ralph FitzStephen appeared in the record as a witness.229 
The monks of Stratford received a pardon of 13s 4d for their share ofa fine levied on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest. Sheriff Hugo de Bokeland reported the pardon in his 
Berkshire account to the Exchequer in 1175. 
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Countess Eve of Striguil received a pardon of £3 to clear a debt for assarts, waste, and 
related offenses. Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, reported the pardon to 
the Exchequer in 1177.230 
Nicholas de Stuteville received a pardon of £2 to help him clear his share of a fine 
levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Dorset. Sheriff of 
Somersetshire Alfred de Lincoln reported the pardon with group of related pardons to the 
Exchequer in 1171.231 Nicholas de StuteviBe founded the Monastery of St. Mary de Vahnont 
m 1169.232 
One of the largest benefactors of royal pardons on assarting and related offenses was 
the Poor Knights of Christ and the Temple of Solomon, known commonly as the Knights 
Templar. The large number of pardons they received and the scattered locations from which 
sheriffs reported them is an indication of the vast economic machine that the Templars 
controlled by the twelfth century. Among those first to receive a royal pardon for assarting, 
the Templars first benefitted from the exemption as early as 1160, when Simon FitzPeter, 
sheriff of Northampton and Buckinghamshire, reported that a pardon of 13s 4d had been 
extended to the Knights to relieve then: share of a fine levied on assarts in his jurisdiction.233 
Geoffrey de Verdun and William the Clerk, sheriff of Shropshire, reported in 1170 a pardon of 
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£2 13s 4d extended to the Templars for their share of fines on assarts and waste.234 David the 
Archdeacon and William FitzRichard, joint sheriffs of Buckingham and Bedfordshire, reported 
a pardon of £3 4d extended to the Templars in 1172 to cover their share of a fine levied on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Bedford.235 The Templars received 
several pardons in 1177. Robert de Tureville, sheriff of Oxfordshire, reported that the 
Templars had received a pardon of 13s 4d for their portion of a fine levied on assarts, waste, 
and pleas of the forest.236 The sheriff of Berkshire, Hugo de St. Germamis, reported that they 
had received one pardon of 6s 8d and one pardon of £1 13s to clear part of their debt for 
assarts, waste, pleas of the forest, and related offenses levied in his jurisdiction by Thomas 
FitzBemard.237 In Buckingham and Bedfordshire, Sheriff WiDiam FitzRichard reported that 
the Templars had received a pardon of £4 10s to clear fines on assarts and related offenses.23* 
Ebrard de Beche and Warren de Bassingburn, sheriffs of Cambridge and Huntingtonshire 
reported in 1177 a pardon of 4s extended to the Templars to help clear fines levied on assarts 
and related offenses.239 In 1178, Thomas FitzBemard reported to the Exchequer that the 
Templars had received a pardon of 3s 4d to alleviate their share of fines levied in 
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Northamptonshire on assarts and waste.240 Sheriff of Shropshire, Guido Extraneus, reported a 
pardon extended to the Templars in 1178. The pardon totaled 13s for a part of a fine levied 
on assarts and waste.241 William FitzRichard reported as sheriff of Buckingham and 
Bedfordshire in 1178 that the Knights had received a pardon of 7s to erase part of their share 
of a debt for fines levied on assarts, waste, and related offenses in the forest of 
Bedfordshire.242 The sheriff of Oxfordshire, Robert de StuteviUe, reported two pardons 
extended to the Templars in his jurisdiction in 1178. For fines levied on assarts and waste, 
they received on pardon of £4 and one pardon of £1.243 Randolf Poer reported in 1179 that 
the Templars had received a pardon of £14 to relieve their share of a fine levied on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest in his jurisdiction of Hereford.244 Sheriff Robert de Witefeld of 
Oxfordshire reported in 1185 that the Templars had received a royal pardon of £1 to relieve 
their share of a fine levied on assarts in his territory.243 Reporting to the Exchequer on their 
own behalf during the Buckingham and Bedfordshire account in 1185, the Templars reported 
that they had received a royal pardon to clear a fine they had incurred for assarts and waste in 
Bedfordshire.246 Finally, William Ruffiis cited a pardon of Is extended to the Templars for a 
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fine on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest in his 1186 report to the Exchequer on 
Buckingham and Bedfordshire.247 It is worth noting that while the Knights Templar benefitted 
from royal attention increasing after December 1170, when Archbishop Thomas Becket was 
assassinated, the increase in royal pardons they received does in Act correspond to the overall 
increase in pardons issued. It may be that as a religious order they received special attention 
from the penitent Henry II, or it may be that they merely received the same benefit as any 
wealth land magnate with de facto political influence. 
Continuing on alphabetically, Alexander de Tichesia received a pardon of £1 5s in 
1181 to relieve his share of a fine levied by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts, waste, and related 
offenses. Sheriff" of Surrey, Gervase de Cornhill reported the pardon to the Exchequer.248 
Stephen de Tumofra received a pardon of 6s 8d for his share of a fine assessed on 
assarts and related crimes. Robert de Stuteville reported the pardon along with other to the 
Exchequer in his account for Yorkshire in 1170.249 Stephen de Tumofra, served as 
chamberlain and seneschal, and appeared several times in the royal record.250 
The sheriff of Surrey, reported that the crown had granted a pardon to Hamon de 
Valoignto clear part of his debt for a fine assessed by Thomas FitzBemard assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest Sheriff Gervase de CornhiE noted the 9s pardon in 1181.251 
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William Venatori received a pardon of £2 to relieve his share of a fine levied on 
assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest by Alan de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William 
FitzRalph. Hugo de Gundeville, sheriff of Northamptonshire, noted the pardon in his account 
to the Exchequer in 1175.232 
Sheriff of Northamptonshire and Buckinghamshire reported in 1160 a pardon extended 
to Geoffrey de Vere for fines levied on assarts. Sheriff Simon FitzPeter cited the 13s 4d 
pardon in his account to the Exchequer.253 Over twenty years later, Thomas FitzBemard, 
acting as sheriff of Northamptonshire, noted a pardon of 6s 8d extended to Henry de Vere to 
help clear debts for fines levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest. Thomas 
FitzBemard reported the pardon in his 1182 Michaelmas account.254 Men in royal service did 
not always remain assets to the throne, worthy of a pardon. Four years later, the actions of 
Henry de Vere, constable ofGisors and noted to be a kinsman of William de Mandeville, 
complicated negotiations between Henry II and Philip II. Henry de Vere had recently killed 
Ral^  son of Richard de Vaus, a French knight, and his relationship with the prominent English 
Earl William complicated matters between the two kings.255 
William de Vemon received a pardon of 13s 4d in 1175. Hugo de Bokebnd, sheriff of 
Berkshire, reported the pardon at the Exchequer as one of multiple pardons granted to clear a 
252Pipe Rolls, vol 22,43. 




fine levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest256 William de Vernon was the brother of 
Baldwin, earl of Devon, and appeared in royal service on several occasions. He served as a 
witness on various charters and was appointed Justice ofNormandy.257 
Roger FitzUrban received pardons of 7s 6d and 10s in 1187 to clear his part of debts 
for fines levied on assarts. Sheriff William FitzStephen reported the pardons in his 
Gloucestershire account to the Exchequer.25* 
The sheriff of Warwick and Leicestershire reported a pardon of 8s 4d extended to 
Reginald FitzUrse to clear a fine assessed on assarts and waste in Leicestershire. Sheriff 
Bertrand de Verdun noted this pardon along with others in his 1170 report to the 
Exchequer.259 Three months later, FitzUrse would take part in the murder of Archbishop 
Thomas Becket in Canterbury.260 
The canons and churches of Waltham benefitted more than once from royal pardons 
that relieved them from fees levied on assarts, waste, pleas of the forest and related offenses. 
In 1177, as sheriff of Essex and Hertford, Robert Mantel reported that the Church of the Holy 
Cross of Waltham received a pardon of £1 4s to relieve its share of assart-related fines.261 
Mantel reported a second pardon of 2s 6d extended to the canons of Waltham in his 1180 
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report to the Exchequer as sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire.262 William Ruffiis, sheriff of 
Buckingham and Bedfordshire, reported in 1186 that the abbot of Waltham had received a 
pardon of 6s 8d to clear his part of fines assessed in Bedfordshire by Thomas FitzBemard on 
assart, waste, and pleas of the forest.263 
The monks and abbots of the monastery of Waverley received pardons for fines levied 
on assarts, waste, pleas of the forest, and related offenses on multiple occasions as well In 
1172, Hugo de GundevQle, sheriff of Hampshire, reported that the crown had granted the 
monks a pardon of £7 to help alleviate fines levied in the forest of Hampshire.264 Sheriff of 
Southamptonshire Hugo de Gundeville reported a pardon of £19 17s extended to the abbots 
and monks in 1177.263 The same year, Gervase de CornhilL, sheriff of Surrey, reported that 
the monks received a pardon of £4 2s 4d to relieve fines levied by Thomas FitzBemard.266 In 
1182, Geoffrey FitzAze reported in his account for Southamptonshire that the crown had 
granted the monks a pardon of £10, again to help with fines levied by Thomas FitzBemard, 
this time in the forest of Hampshire.267 Gervase de Cornhill, still sheriff of Surrey, cited in his 
1182 report to the Exchequer a pardon of £2 extended to assist the monks with fines levied by 
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Thomas FitzBemard.2" 
The bishop of Worcester twice received pardons for fees levied on assarts, waste, and 
pleas of the forest As sheriff of Essex and Hertfordshire, Robert Mantel reported to the 
Exchequer a pardon of 5s 3d granted to the bishop in 1171 to relieve fines levied by Alan de 
Neville and his associates in the forest of Essex.269 William FitzStephen, sheriff of 
Gloucestershire, cited a pardon of £5 extended to Bishop Baldwin to clear a fine of the same 
amount that had been levied by Thomas FitzBemard.270 
In 1170, Alard FitzWilliam received a pardon of 10s to erase fines levied on assarts, 
waste, and pleas of the forest in the forest of Hampshire. Sheriff Hugo de Gundeville 
reported the pardon in his account to the Exchequer. Alard Fitz William received a second 
pardon of £1 10s in 1175. Hugo de Gundeville again reported the pardon to the Exchequer in 
his Hampshire account of fines levied on assarts, waste, and pleas of the forest levied by Alan 
de Neville, Robert Mantel, and William FitzRalph.271 Alard Fitz William moved in royal 
circles, and was present with Prince John and several others in 1182 to attest to Ranulph de 
Glanvfll's foundation charter of Leystone Abbey.272 
The bishopric of Winchester received several pardons to erase fines for assarts, waste, 
pleas of the forest and related forest offenses. Robert Mantel, sheriff of Essex and 
26*Pipe Rolls, vol 31,158. 
269Pipe Rolls, voL 16,124. 
270Pipe Rolls, vol 31,26. 
™Pipe Rolls, voL 22,193. 
Z72Eyton, 249. 
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Hertfordshire, cited among others a pardon of 4s extended to the bishop of Winchester to 
relieve fines levied in the forest of Essex.273 Sheriff of Wiltshire, Richard de Wilton, reported 
a pardon of £2 extended to the Richard, bishop of Winchester for fines related to illegal land 
clearance.274 Three years later, Hugo de Gundeville, serving as sheriff of Southamptonshire, 
reported at the Michaelmas 1178 meeting of the Exchequer two pardons extended to the 
bishop of Winchester to help clear accounts of fines levied on assarts, waste, and related 
offenses. The first totaled £46 3s 4d, and the second totaled fS.275 Gervase de Cornhill, 
sheriff of Surrey, cited in 1178 a pardon granted to Bishop Richard of 10s to erase a fine 
levied by Thomas FitzBemard on assarts and purprestures in his jurisdiction.276 
As Henry II's growing government provided more information to the crown, it had to 
have become clear to royal accountants that the crown bad a great deal of uncollected 
revenue. While the money was needed to fund Henry's campaigns on the continent, the kmg 
and his officials knew that the collection of this money would not be easy. Many debtors were 
the king's friends or ecclesiastical nobles, not the kind of men the crown wanted to prosecute. 
Some had sided with the king's sons during the rebellion, and perhaps the fines were levied as 
punishment but ultimately forgiven when the offenders repented. When one considers the 
chronological distribution of the pardons, it is quite possible that the large number of royal 
pardons issued during the 1170s represents an attempt to clear the Exchequer's slate. 
"Pipe Rolls, vol. 22, 75. 
™Pipe Rolls, vol 22, 102. 
"'Pipe Rolls, vol 27,108 and 109. 
"'Pipe Rolls, voL 27,134. 
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CONCLUSION 
Shuffling the data according to county and according to the names of those who 
received pardons has illuminated the evidence in ways a simple chronological narrative could 
not. Part I revealed information about the operation of the Exchequer and the economic 
importance of assessing fines on activities like assarting. Part II shows a more careful 
organization of the government and the activity of a politically motivated group of officials. 
The counties closest to royal power recorded the most activity. Although these 
counties were heavily forested, the reason for the appearance of a great quantity of activity in 
central England is likely because royal foresters worked hardest in these counties, not because 
assarters worked hardest there. County narratives also reveal the reality that accounts on 
assarts carried forward year after year, dashing the false impression that each year a great deal 
of new assarting activity occurred. The narratives of several counties demonstrate clearly 
when new accounts appear and when the sheriff merely carries a debt. 
When studying the assart fines in which the crown issued a pardon, it quickly becomes 
clear that the crown issued pardons to those with whom it had connections at some level The 
fact that many monastic houses and ecclesiastical officials received pardons comes as no 
surprise, given the wealth and political clout of the medieval church and Henry's tenuous 
position with it after 1170. Often individuals who received pardons appear in varying degrees 
of royal service and often appear to have some relationship with the group of men who served 
as royal officials. Those who received pardons were never sheriffs, which indicates that 
sheriffs accounts were never forgiven. The only way a sheriffs accounts could be cleared by 
pardons was if the offender himself received the pardon. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
When Christopher Taylor wrote Fields in the English Landscape he noted in the 
book's preface that there were no significant works which discussed the most obvious feature 
of England's landscape, its fields. "There aie books by the score on archaeological sites, 
houses, castles, railways and much else," he lamented, "but nothing that tells people in 
reasonably general terms about fields."1 To the degree that he was correct twenty years ago, 
Taylor's words hold true today, for other than his own work, very little of note has since been 
written, especially in terms of medieval fields.2 Given this trend, it is no shock to find that 
agricultural historians have commonly treated assarts only tangentially, and it is difficult to 
find significant discussion of them in the existing historiography. Even in cases where the 
author implies that they were quite important, the assumption is that readers will instinctively 
grasp the importance of these clearances without any real discussion of their impact 
At its inception, this study aimed to contribute to our overall knowledge of 
"agricultural history," in the traditional sense of the term, by broadening and clarifying the 
general picture we have of medieval land clearance and the growth of fields. The hope was to 
build a base of information that would allow for more accurate conclusions on topics such as 
deforestation, ecological impact, and the economic impact that the increased quantity of arable 
land had upon people at all levels of medieval society. As the research progressed, it soon 
'Christopher Taylor, Fields in the English Landscape (London: J. M. Dent and Sons, 
Ltd., 1975), preface. 
2 While there is a dearth of material on fields, the subject was not totally untouched 
prior to Fields in the English Landscape. Most notably, Taylor overlooked The Open Fields 
written by C. S. and C. S. Orwin, first published in 1938 with second and third editions in 
1954 and 1967. His complaint about a lack of attention to the subject is nonetheless valid. 
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became clear that any examination of the available data would bear no such fruit At the same 
time, patterns in the data made it clear that the information about illegal land clearance in the 
Pipe Rolls could be useful for other ends. 
Nothing concerning agricultural history, deforestation, or the environmental impact of 
land clearance can be proven or even justly addressed with the data in the Pipe Rolls. The 
biased nature of the evidence, both over time and geographically, makes any such conclusions 
nearly pure conjecture. One could look at similar studies done in other areas and during other 
periods, such as those examining the rain forests of today, and conclude that the effect was 
probably in large part the same eight and a half centuries ago, but there is no contemporary 
evidence to support this conclusion. However, as the data accumulated the economic 
importance of assarting to the crown quickly emerged. Even in preliminary stages of this 
study, the quantity of money changing hands in the name of "assarts" and related activities 
proved overwhelming, and it was obvious that someone had missed something in the earlier 
cursory approaches to assarting. Throughout Henry BPs reign, the royal government collected 
no less than £3047 5s 5d for the treasury by way of fines levied on assarts and related crimes. 
Similarly, it returned £789 6s Id to its subjects by way of pardons. According to some 
estimates, this sum may represent only about one percent of royal income for the entire reign, 
but if one considers that the Exchequer collected most of the money in the last twenty years of 
the reign it becomes a significantly larger portion of the crown's revenue. Mote importantly 
than the total sum collected, however, is the process by which the funds were collected. This 
process is revealed in the Pipe Rolls. 
In the early stages, the data appeared to reveal a very messy and disordered state of 
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affairs in twelfth-century English government Indeed, any speculation about the development 
of medieval government would have led only to the statement that there must have been little 
development during this period at all. This initial impression does not reveal the reality of the 
situation, however. Under the closer scrutiny needed to transform the data into a narrative 
account of the activity, an underlying order in the data appeared. Long-term relationships 
between the crown and key men in the realm emerged, as did the relentless and highly 
organized nature of the Exchequer. While not the bureaucracy of a modern government, or 
even that of the contemporary Byzantine Empire, these men were not merely a hoard of feudal 
lords running about squeezing the peasantry and practicing extortion and racketeering on their 
weaker neighbors. They represent an organized body, on the whole working together for a 
single purpose. Because of them, the government in England chugged ahead throughout the 
Angevin period. With a king who spent most of his time on the Continent and in the face of 
revolts which divided the very group from whom the men running the government came, the 
government continued to function. It did not fold or crumble, and when Henry n died and his 
son and heir, Richard, immediately set off on crusade, the government ran in the absence of 
any king, in defiance at times of Prince John. 
The government that developed during the reign of Henry R, while not a professional 
bureaucracy and regardless of how much hand the Hng may or may not have had in its 
evolution, nevertheless served the same purpose as a professional bureaucracy in that it 
offered a kind of consistency often absent in other medieval kingdoms. The Exchequer may 
be seen as an ideal example of how that government ran. 
Let us turn to a summary of the data to see what else the numbers reveal about the 
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processes of assessing and collecting fines on illegally cleared land in twelfth-century England. 
The entries can be divided into three paxts: Those before 1170, those from 1170 to 1178, and 
those from 1178 to 1188, the last Pipe Roll for Henry ITs reign. No entries for assarts appear 
in the Pipe Rolls before 1159. Prior to 1170, entries are sporadic, varying greatly in number 
and sums owed each year, hi 1170, the regular number of entries per year increases.3 That 
year the number of recorded items pertaining to assarts jumps to approximately thirty-two, 
and the number of entries remains in the upper teens or higher until 1178. Nothing clearly 
explains the 1170 increase in entries, but as noted above the jump may have had something to 
do with the effects of the Assize of Clarendon in 1166, the Inquest of Sheriffs in 1170, and the 
use of the assizes of novel disseisin and mort d'ancestor, all of which helped to further 
organize Henry IPs administration. As royal officials carried out these assizes and inquests, it 
is only reasonable to conclude that the crown became increasingly aware of the illegal 
activities in the countryside. Possibly out of a desire to protect his holdings, but certainly 
because of his recognition of the potential revenue to be gained via fines and rents, Henry no 
doubt instructed his sheriffs, justiciars, and forest officials to pursue these matters. 
The number of entries concerning assarts increases dramatically again in 1178, during 
which sixty-two entries were recorded.4 The entries in the Pipe Rolls for the remainder of the 
reign range in number from roughly thirty-seven to fifty-nine in 1187. In 1188 the number of 
entries drops back to six.5 The highest number recorded requires no explanation, given the 
3Pipe Rolls, v. 15, passim. 
4Pipe Rolls, v. 21 t passim. 
'Pipe Rolls, v. passim. 
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annual activity reflected in the other years. The low number of entries for the last year is an 
anomaly. The reason for this low number during the last year of Henry's reign can probably 
be explained, at least in part, by the occurrences of the last few years of Henry's life. Henry 
was in conflict with his sons, Richard and John, as well as with Philip H, king of France.6 In 
addition, Jerusalem had fallen in 1187, and Henry was planning to go on crusade. Matters of 
royal administration—let alone forests and assarts—were probably not foremost in his mind 
Likewise, many of the landholders may have been preparing to set off on crusade. These were 
the men both assessing fines and committing the violations, and it is possible that the activity 
in the countryside on both their parts may have actually decreased. 
An increase in the overall number of entries per year occurs in 1170 and 1178, but so 
does the number of entries per county. Initially, a sheriffs reported assarts were recorded in 
one entry per regnal year. After 1170, more counties report money collected or owed for 
assarts, and after 1178, many sheriffs made two, three or more reports per year concerning 
assarts. Often they made one report for assarts they collected, and a second for money 
collected by, or for, foresters or individuals. The number of individuals or groups asked to 
make payments, or whom the king pardoned, also increases throughout the period. Often 
fines amount to no more than a few shillings, but in some cases the crown pardoned an 
infraction totaling several pounds. There are at least two hundred twenty-five instances in 
which the crown instructed sheriffs to pardon the assarting fines of individuals, abbots and 
monastic houses, or the Knights Templar. The fact that so many churches and the Knights 
Templar received fines is no surprise, given the climate of the day. Henry's strained 
6W. L. Warren, Henry //(London: Eyre Methuen Ltd., 1973), 615-626. 
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relationship with the church was a thing of legend, even before the assassination of Thomas 
Becket, and after the slaying Henry was forced to deal cautiously in church affairs. Forgiving 
debts for infractions against the crown no doubt seemed a reasonable and inexpensive way of 
keeping the church and the crusading order happy. As noted above, many of the individuals 
who received pardons for their fines came from the same class as those assessing the fines, 
though few actually served as sheriffs or justiciars. It is natural that men from the aristocracy, 
whose favor any medieval ruler certainly found necessary to the peaceful management of his 
realm, should curry the favor of a politically astute king such as Henry II. 
Where did most assarting take place? Leaving money collected out of the equation for 
the moment, Berkshire and Northamptonshire had by far the highest number of entries. 
Eighty-two entries concerning assarts, including each pardon recorded separately, appear in 
the accounts of both Northamptonshire and Berkshire during the reign of Henry II. Next, 
sheriffs in Essex and Hertfordshire recorded eighty items, and in a distant fourth place sheriffs 
in Buckingham and Bedfordshire reported incidents which led to the recording of fifty-two. 
All of these areas contain royal forests, so the crown had a special interest in them, but fines 
collected for assarts are also reported in counties with no royal forests, and likewise only a 
few assarts are reported in other areas which are heavily forested. Some accounts, such as 
those of Cumberland, Sussex, and Cornwall, reveal fewer than a dozen entries, but most 
counties, such as Yorkshire, Shropshire, Oxford, and Hereford, have between twenty and 
thirty entries. 
The amount of money collected by sheriffs was very small before 1170, and thereafter 
increased dramatically. Where counties had earlier reported sums of merely shillings, now 
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they did so in pounds, and in some cases hundreds of pounds. For example, that year 
Yorkshire reported £217 5s 6d owed for assarts.7 hi 1175, Hampshire reported £206 17s 
10d, and Northamptonshire reported £164 10s 7<L* These numbers represent highs, of 
course. Most sheriffs reported accounts of under fifty pounds, but to give an "average" figure 
would be deceiving, because reported amounts vary so widely. Payments continued to 
increase in number during the 1170s. As the records proceed, one finds a general increase in 
the number of pounds collected per sheriff per entry, but both the huge sums paid and the very 
small sums paid essentially disappear. While the number is not absolute, it is safe to say that 
the royal treasury collected at least £3047 5s 5d for assarts and related activities. Although 
this does not appear to be a large sum to the modern eye, one can safely say that Henry H 
received a very healthy income from fines and rents levied on assarts. This indicates steady 
activity in the countryside on the part of royal officials, and would appear to confirm that 
illegal land clearance played a significant role in the deforestation of England in the second 
half of the twelfth century. 
There are, of course, problems with the data one obtains from the Pipe Rolls. One 
must remember that the Pipe Rolls are royal documents and therefore reflect the king's 
changing interests. As the Angevin government increased its hold on England, royal officials 
no doubt became more thorough in executing their offices and more specific in their record 
keeping. This no doubt explains the increase in the number of entries concerning assarts. As 
the record proceeds, we also see increasing evidence of royal foresters doing their work. The 
Tipe Rolls, v. 15,41. 
"Pipe Rolls, v. 22,193 and 43, respectively. 
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most famous of these is Alan de Neville, who appears numerous times in this narrative. 
According the chronicler of Battle Abbey... 
In those days Alan de Neville was chief among the king's foresters. By the 
power given him he most maliciously harried the various counties throughout 
England with countless and unaccustomed inquisitions. Since he feared neither 
God nor men, he spared neither ecclesiastical nor secular privileges— This 
Alan never left off plaguing both ecclesiastics and laymen as long as he lived, in 
order to enrich the king. To please an earthly king he feared not to offend the 
king of heaven. But how much gratitude he earned from the king he thus 
strove to please, the outcome showed in the end. When he was dying, the 
brothers of a certain monastery, hoping (as one may well believe) to get for 
their house some of his wealth, went to the king and sought permission to bury 
his body among them. The king showed his feelings about him in his reply: 
"His wealth is going to be mine. You may have his corpse. The devils of hell 
may have his soul."9 
Although his attacks on ecclesiastics are a repeated theme in the above quotation and may 
have colored the chronicler's impression of him, Alan de Neville was no doubt both a nasty 
character and tough man with whom to deal. Still, in the record of forest officials levying 
fines for forest infractions, Thomas FitzBemard, who merits no mention from the chronicler of 
Battle Abbey, appears to have been more active than Alan de Neville. While historians are 
rightly loath to make character judgments (let alone comment on degrees of evil), it cannot be 
denied that the man assessed as more evil by his contemporaries nevertheless proved less 
invasive to the purses of the crown's subjects. Thomas FitzBemard appears in the record 
assessing fines for illegal land clearance much more frequently than Alan de Neville. In any 
event the appearance of these foresters and men in their service appears to increase 
throughout the 1170s. 
'Eleanor Searle, ed. and trans., The Chronicle of Battle Abbey (Oxford: The 
Clarendon Press, 1980), 221 and 223. 
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Information ascertained concerning how much assarting occurred in various 
geographic regions must also be used with the caveat that the Pipe Rolls reflect royal 
interests. The county which paid the most one year may have paid nothing the next 
Obviously, this does not mean that the assarts in that county disappeared, nor does it mean the 
owners no longer needed to pay. Some counties paid large sums, and this surely indicates 
activity, but it may also reflect areas where the foresters chose to crack down in a given year, 
or areas the king wanted to penalize. These inconsistencies do, however, destroy any chance 
of finding a clear pattern by which to determine which counties actually had the most assarts 
and assarting activity. This fact is one of the things that precludes this study from making the 
kind of assessment of the situation it hoped to make at the outset and from drawing what 
agricultural historians might consider to be traditional conclusions about the developments of 
fields and levels of deforestation in various areas. 
From the data found in the Pipe Rolls one cannot readily determine the number of 
acres of assarts in any given county. We know the penalty for assarting set forth by the 
Exchequer (one shilling per acre of wheat, sixpence per acre of oats).10 We can use simple 
arithmetic to calculate possible acreage. For example, in 1186 the sheriff of Warwick and 
Leicester, Michael Belet, reported an account of £ 1 9s for assarts.11 Using the Exchequer's 
formula, this would indicate that he had collected a fine for twenty-nine acres of assarted 
ground used for wheat, or fifty-eight acres of assarted ground used for oat production. 
'"Charles Johnson, ed. and trans., The Course of the Exchequer by Richard Fitz Nigel 
and the Establishment of the Royal Household, revised ed., (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1983), 57. 
"Pipe Rolls, v. 36,126. 
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Similarly, in 1160, Robert de Stafford, sheriff of Staffordshire, reported owing £30 for 
assarted ground.12 It would appear that he had levied fines for 600 acres of land assarted for 
wheat production, or 1,200 acres of land used for oat production. This indicates that Robert 
had nearly one to two square miles of cleared land for which to account However, the Pipe 
Rolls do not tell us whether a sheriffs payments covered debt for acres of oats or acres of 
wheat Depending on the geographic location, there was likely some mixture of oat ground 
and wheat ground, to say nothing of other crops which were cultivated. One could use the 
long-established oat-bread line, discussed by William Kapelle, as a guide for whether the land 
in a given county might have likely been planted to oats or wheat13 However, Kapelle notes 
the fluid nature of this line, and since a variety of other crops not mentioned by Richard 
FitzNigel play into the mix, that game seems futile, especially since further complicating the 
question of acreage is the feet that in a majority of the entries a blanket payment was recorded 
which covered "assarts and waste and pleas of the forest" Entries do not reveal what 
percentage of the payment went toward assarts, what percentage went toward waste, and 
what percentage covered pleas of the forest Without this information, calculating the number 
of assart acres is impossible. 
When faced with all the evidence provided by the Pipe Rolls, which itself leaves so 
many issues clouded, it is difficult to accept the lack of regard given to assarts by historians 
who have built their arguments solely from cartulary evidence. Post-twelfth-century charters 
,2Pipe Rolls, v. 2,7. 
"William E. Kapelle, The Norman Conquest of the North (Chapel Hill, N. C.: The 
University of North Carolina Press, 1979), 214-219. 
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may provide the number of acres and proposed rents, but this gives us a rather two-
dimensional picture of land clearance. Charters cannot reveal the payments actually rendered 
thereafter, nor can they provide an account of land clearance over time, and such an account 
seems necessary in order to build a complete account of what happened to the land in twelfth-
century England. The Pipe Rolls, for all their shortcomings, do exactly what charters cannot, 
by revealing activity over time. They demonstrate that works based solely on charters have 
not begun to scratch the surface of the available evidence, and thus, conclusions drawn and 
generalizations made in such studies are, at best, tainted. 
Assarting was an important activity for a variety of reasons. It reflected changes in 
medieval economics and agriculture, as well as the changing relationship between economics 
and agriculture. In finding accurate answers to questions about assarting one may also find 
the answers to a variety of social questions, which have been touched on in the work of Thirsk 
and Bishop. For these reasons, historians must give assarts and assarting some much deserved 
attention. More importantly, assarting should not remain a subject about which assumptions 
are made based on a few charters and sixty-year-old research. 
There was clearly a great deal of illegal land clearance during the reign of Henry D, 
despite the threats of the well-known forest laws and the possibility of a hefty fine, or worse. 
Although the appearance of steadily increasing activity in the Pipe Rolls is an illusion, created 
by the simultaneous increasing efficiency of Angevin government officials, the evidence that a 
great deal of illegal land clearance occurred between 1154 and 1189 cannot be disputed. In 
addition, the fact that so much activity was tolerated, even as the Crown's grip on the land 
tightened, can lead one to safely conclude that the early Angevins, like their descendants, 
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probably viewed assarting less as an invasion of their royal demesne, than as an infraction to 
be tolerated because of the income it generated. 
From the beginning of this project, it was clear that to understand what the records in 
the Pipe Rolls might be able to tell us about issues beyond land clearance, such as the 
development of royal government, one must first understand what the state of the royal 
government was at the beginning of Henry II's reign. To accomplish this, one must examine 
more than just the Pipe Rolls. One needed to examine the available charters of Henry II, as 
well as the last years of the reign of King Stephen (1135-1154). The charters of Henry n 
provided little insight, both because there are few references to assarts and because the only 
available collection is for holdings in Normandy.14 However, historians are currently re­
examining the period of transition between the reigns of Stephen and Henry 0, and as it 
happens this study of assarts can offer valuable insight into this debate. 
It is well known that many of Henry II's ideas were in fact the revival of policies 
begun under his grandfather, Henry I (1100-1135). The reign of Stephen, which separates 
those of Henry I and Henry H, has traditionally been seen as a time of civil war and anarchy 
due to the power struggle between claimants to the throne, Stephen and Matilda, Henry I's 
daughter. However, some now argue that there was no "anarchy" and no significant 
breakdown of government under Stephen. This perception of events goes step beyond 
previous hints at revision, such as Thomas Keefe's view that W. L. Warren's work was 
l4M. Léopold DeLisle, éd., Recueil des Actes de Henri U, Roi de Angleterre et Duc de 
Nornumdie: Concernant les Provinces Françaises et les Affaires de France, (Paris: 
Imprimerie Nationale, 1909). Volume I and II, passim. Around two dozen entries concern 
assarts. 
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"sympathetic" to Henry.15 Since in the early stages of this project, the data gave the 
appearance of a messy and disorganized rudimentary government, functioning in a haphazard 
manner, it was unclear to which side of the argument this study would ultimately contribute. 
The foray into the reign of Stephen led to some interesting conclusions. The 
revisionists give a great deal of credit to Henry H for his achievements in the early years of his 
reign. They acknowledge that the situation he inherited left much to be desired, but they 
argue that much of the ground work for his success had been put in place by Stephen during 
the last four or five years of his reign. They wish to argue that Stephen should get credit 
where due and that the year 1154 should not be seen as so clear a turning point in English 
history.16 These arguments are not unreasonable. Clear lines of demarcation in history are 
often misleading, and this one would be too. 
However, it appears that the revisionist assessment is ripe for misinterpretation 
because it hinges, at least in part, on semantics.17 It is based on the dictionary definition of the 
15Thomas K. Keefe, Feudal Assessments and the Political Community under Henry II 
and His Sons (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1983), 116. The 
late Dr. Keefe made a similar comment in "Shrine Time: Henry II's Visits to Thomas 
Becket's Tomb," a paper delivered at the Thirty-Second International Congress on Medieval 
Studies, May 8-11,1997 in Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
l6For a clear presentation of the reassessment of the period see Graeme J. White, 
Restoration and Reform, 1153-1165: Recovery from Civil War in England (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 2000), and David Crouch, The Reign of King Stephen, 1135-
1154 (Harlow, England: Longman, 2000). One should also see Emilie Amt, The Accession 
of Henry U in England: Royal Government Restored, 1149-1159, (Woolridge, Suffolk: 
Boydell Press, 1993), which takes a slightly more traditional view. 
l7See especially Graeme J. White, "The Myth of the Anarchy," Anglo-Norman Studies 
XXH (2000), 323-337. This article emerged from a paper given in 1999 at the Battle 
Conference. White seems to back off slightly or at least qualify this argument in his work 
Restoration and Reform, which was published in 2000. 
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word "anarchy" and the fact that contemporary chroniclers did not use the Latin for that 
specific word (although they used some pretty strong language). The argument concludes 
that since events in Stephen's reign do not fit the dictionary definition, it must not have been 
as bad as all that 
In the face of all the re-assessment of the reign of Stephen and the early government 
building days of the young Henry II, the analysis of the database and construction of the 
narrative presented here continued, and as it proceeded it became very clear that at least the 
revenue-collecting arm of Henry II's government was neither rudimentary nor functioning 
haphazardly. With the records of the Exchequer serving as field glasses, one could easily see 
justiciars moving about on their rounds, forest officials and forest justices performing their 
duties, and sheriffs accounting to royal clerks in a most meticulous manner. To be sure, this 
was not a professional bureaucracy and not a modem government, but it was much more 
systematic than the traditional view of a feudal monarchy, such as the monarchy of France in 
the same period. In short, the Exchequer records provide evidence that the traditional view is 
correct Revisionists may argue about small points surrounding the transition from one king 
to the next, and these points are important, but something new undeniably happened when 
Henry H took over. 
The Pipe Rolls began under Henry I, from whose reign only one survives. No Pipe 
Rolls survive from Stephen's reign, if they were even recorded. It seems unlikely that 
Stephen's government recorded Pipe Rolls, although White points out that Stephen struggled 
to maintain financial administration and cites evidence from Henry II's Pipe Rolls that implies 
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such accounts were kept under Stephen.18 He and others assert that many aspects of 
government continued under Stephen (hence, no "anarchy"). All those charters survive, it 
could be argued, which clearly proves that Stephen was functioning as a viable king.'* The 
problem with this argument is that charters usually indicate ad hoc solutions to problems, not 
a government policy. 
This study argues that an effective government functions on consistent policy, not by 
consistently deciding matters on a case-by-case basis. Deciding matters in the second manner 
is consistent with a government one may describe as having more "feudal" characteristics, 
which is how Stephen's reign has traditionally been interpreted. In addition, charters often 
indicate what, in a given case, the king is willing to give up. Sometimes, they even reflect a 
monarch's recognition that he needs to give up a little in order to prevent even more from 
simply being taken. It could be argued that a king in such a situation is not ruling, he is 
hanging on. A monarch, faced with bounding nobles and civil war, attempting to "hang on," 
is one way to interpret Stephen's reign based on the accounts in the chronicles, although 
White and others may argue to the contrary. 
"White, Restoration, 73-75, and 131. It is unclear from his text (p. 131) whether 
White is asserting that the Exchequer actually met throughout Stephen's reign or that the 
troubled king did all he could to hold the realm's finances together. 
"These are collected in H A. Cronne and H. W. C. Davis, eds., Regesta Regum 
Anglo-Normannorum, 1066-1154: Volume HI, Regesta Regis Stephani ac Mathildis 
Imperatricis ac Gaufridi et Henrici Ducum Normannorum, 1135-1154 (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1968). While the charters collected here deal with all aspects of the period, a number 
of references to "essart" or "assart" similar to that which appears in the collected charters of 
Henry II exists in this collection. Like those of Henry's reign, they offer no information useful 
to a study of this nature and often appear to be grants extending rights after the fact or 
quitclaims forfeiting lands or rents. 
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Some may argue that the survival of so many charters indicates that those who 
received the charters recognized the need to have the document in the future. This is certainly 
the case. At the same time, they might assert that, when Henry H took over, the government 
pitched all the previous regime's records into the kindling pile, at Henry's command out of 
spite for Stephen and all he had done. This is utterly ridiculous. Heniymay or may not have 
disliked Stephen, but from his agenda and the way his government operated it is clear that 
Henry would have recognized the value to himself of documents from the previous reign. 
Although Stephen appears to have taken steps at the end of his reign to slow the 
already rampant decay of the monarchy, there appears to be no reason to think that these 
actions made Henry's success possible. The young Duke of Normandy had proven himself 
very politically adept by the time he became king of England, as White himself notes.20 
Without a doubt a fellow like this had a plan of action in mind that had little to do with what 
Stephen may or may not have left him In the end, it was under Henry II that the Exchequer 
actually fully resumed its duties. From the outset, the Barons of the Exchequer appear to 
have known how to proceed, but as the reign of Henry II proceeded they became more adept 
However, it is not merely thoroughness in recording of the Pipe Rolls that reflects the growth 
and function of the royal government What one finds is an increase in the number of reports 
made by officials and an increase in the variety of officials who reported at the Exchequer 
every Michaelmas. As these records develop one perceives an evolving sense of purpose, at 
least on the part of the officials in charge of the Exchequer. 
All of this study's findings wiHtraH» that th#> pirtiim nfawartwig dpmm Hy 
20White, Restoration, 3-4. 
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works is skewed, if not actually misleading. More importantly, the findings it has produced 
lead us to a better and clearer understanding of the larger questions concerning the 
development and operation of the early Angevin government Again, this study has produced 
these results because no previous study has attempted to systematically assess data in the Pipe 
Rolls overtime. The Pipe Rolls are a source that must still be explored if we are to fully grasp 
the development of medieval government in England. 
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APPENDIX A: DATA SORTED CHRONOLOGICALLY 
Information presented in the table below represents the data of primary concern in Part 
I of this study. It was first sorted chronologically, and then by volume in and page on which it 
appears (these do not appear in the table due to space constraints). 
The following abbreviations are used for the various headings: 
Shire = County or Shire in which the account was reported. 
Fine = The nature of the fine (1 = Assarts; 2 = Assarts and Waste; 3 = Assarts, Waste, 
and Pleas of the Forest; 4 = Assarts and other offenses). 
Year = The year in which the fine was reported. 
LbR, ShR & DnR = Pounds, Shillings, and Pennies Rendered in the account. 
LbT, ShT & DnT = Pounds, Shillings, and Pennies submitted to the treasury. 
LbD, ShD & DnD = Pounds, Stuffings, and Pennies of debt remaining. 
LbP, ShP & DnP = Pounds, Shillings, and Pennies pardoned on the account. 
When several pardons appear in a row for a county, such as in the Northampton and 
Buckingham account for 1160, the original account appears in the first row of the run. 
Subsequent entries reveal only the pardon. 
Shire Year LbR SMI DeR LbT ShT DnT LbD SID DbD LbP ShP DnP 
Mutin»*» 1 1159 1 6 * 
SaflM I 1160 30 20 13 4 
Shropshire 1 1160 100 320 4*0 
GkMoeaer 1 1160 12S0 100 SO 
Huntinplun 1160 320 
••d 
BudnghM 1 1160 53 6 1 31 10 2 26 S 
• led 
1 1160 20 
Bedk^S 1 1160 13 4 
Beckon 1 1160 10 
Beetiafeei 1 1160 40 
1 1160 27 
Bad53« 1 1160 53 4 
BedSS 1 1160 66 S 
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Shoe Fine Yor LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Northampton and 
Buckaghani I 1160 26 8 
SdSr*"1 1 1160 26 8 
Northainpian and 
Buckingham 1 1160 13 4 
N«lhem|*DBind 
Beddnebnm 1 1160 6 8 
Nonhnmpeeand 
******* 1 1160 20 
œ- 1 1160 26 8 
BSSK**1 1 1160 59 6 
Rudsnd 1 1160 13 4 13 4 
Nottingham aedDeby 1 1160 20 4 S S IS 20 13 4 
Nottingham aed Derby 1 1160 60 
Nottingham and Derby 1 1160 6 13 4 
Nottingham and Derby 1 1161 20 20 
Carlirie 1 1163 13 4 13 4 
Northampton I 1163 20 20 
Yortahet 1 1163 26 S 26 S 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1 1164 80 
Buckingham and Bedford 1 1164 80 
Buckingham ^ Bedfced 1 1165 SO 80 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1 1165 so 80 
Warwick led F rirrii 1 1166 17 6 17 6 
Dcriuhin 1 1167 13 6 S 10 12 16 S 
YortahÉe 1 1167 20 20 
Warwick and LcicaKr 1 1167 17 6 17 6 
Cambridge^  Huacafdoa 1 1167 160 160 
Warwick aed I. n'o two 1 116# 17 6 17 6 
BetihÉe 1 116# 12 16 S 
Warwick aed Lcieeacr 1 1169 22 6 22 6 
BoUûc 1 1169 12 16 S 13 3 12 3 5 
Earned Halted 3 1169 77 19 11 23 3 1 44 10 2 40 
Emwdlluifciil 3 1169 8 3 8 
Earned HnM 3 1169 2 
EaexaadHenftwd 3 1169 12 
Rudaed 2 1170 S 16 S 4 46 S 50 
nmliighaiiiaedBadfad 3 1170 21 3 6 10 5 10 9 7 30 S 
Hiirlrintham aed Badfcrd 3 1170 31 4 3 25 S 1 57 10 5* 4 
Carlirie 3 1170 40 14 4 35 14 4 100 
Yo**Ée 4 1170 217 5 6 180 55 9 18 14 9 6 13 4 
YoriobÉe 4 1170 25 
YorUure 4 1170 7 10 
Yoriohee 4 1170 6 S 
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Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Yetahbe 4 1170 18 14 9 16 14 9 40 
Notihmnbcriand 3 1170 33 16 30 76 
Wofceflcr 3 1170 84 20 77 10 66 8 45 
3 1170 6 8 
Worcester 3 1170 13 4 
Herefctd in Wales 2 1170 52 9 8 60 48 16 4 13 4 
Oxfad 3 1170 36 2 33 2 20 20 
Berkshire 1 1170 12 3 5 
Nottingham and Derby 2 1170 9 13 4 9 13 4 
Warwick sad Leiceeer I 1170 25 6 25 6 
Warwick and Leioeeer 2 1170 6 2 8 4 8 26 
Warwick and Leicester 2 1170 8 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 2 1170 22 18 7 5 2 10 3 4 13 
ESKX and Hertford 3 1170 44 10 2 7 17 6 36 12 11 
Hnftoadve 3 1170 152 15 8 112 15 4 33 5 40 
HamptOBiirire 3 1170 10 
Hanpkwhire 3 1170 17 
Harnptonshirc 3 1170 20 
Hamptnnahire 3 1170 3 
Hamptwahne 3 1170 6 
Hampmnahiic 3 1170 6 
Hamptondnre 3 1170 6 
Han t^oorisc 3 1170 25 
Saflbrd 2 1170 109 4 10 57 7 4 22 17 6 25 6 
Safiord 2 1170 3 6 
StaflM 2 1170 6 
Staflbrd 2 1170 109 4 10 57 7 4 22 17 6 25 6 
Seflbrt 2 1170 3 6 
StaflM 2 1170 6 
Shropthiic 2 1170 90 9 73 14 4 10 8 66 
ShroptÉÉe 2 1170 20 
Shropdure 2 1170 40 
StnpMt 2 1170 10 8 53 4 100 16 53 
Somma 3 1171 108 4 3 72 10 19 11 6 13 
Sommet 3 1171 6 13 
Sommet 3 1171 40 
Sommet 3 1171 26 
WMûe 3 1171 15 10 2 9 10 2 4 6 8 26 
WitehÉe 3 1171 6 
ShnpAàe 2 1171 100 16 40 66 4 
Hampton 3 1171 33 5 7 7 8 25 17 4 
Rutland 2 1171 46 8 
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Shire Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Northampton 2 1171 23 3 20 
Stafibrd 2 1171 22 11 17 9 13 10 26 8 
Buckingham and Bedfcrd 3 1171 9 7 4 6 8 100 4 
YorUiirc 4 1171 40 6 8 33 4 
Northumberland 4 1171 76 76 
Herefcrd in Wales 2 1171 48 16 4 16 3 32 13 3 
Dcriuhàt 1 1171 12 3 5 26 8 10 16 9 
Betafwe 1 1171 80 
Betahêe 3 1171 21 13 6 61 6 18 12 
Warwick tad Lckesacr 1 1171 29 29 
Worcester 3 1171 66 8 66 8 
Camèndgc ud Hiwtngtcn 2 1171 10 3 9 18 5 
Essex snd Hertford 3 1171 151 17 5 40 100 9 1 15 
ESKX and Herdbrd 3 1171 40 
Esaex and Herdbrd 3 1171 10 
Essex sad Hertford 3 1171 2 6 
Essex and Hodbrd 3 1171 5 3 
ESKX and Herdbrd 3 1171 52 10 
ESKX and Herdbrd 3 1171 102 
Esaexaad Herdbrd 3 1171 9 
Essex aad Herdbrd 3 1171 100 9 1 80 39 9 18 9 4 
Oxford 3 1171 20 13 4 6 8 
Hereford™ Wales 2 1172 32 13 4 
NoO*nhsm sad Derby 2 1172 13 6 8 13 6 8 
Nottingham sed Derby 1 1172 10 16 9 26 8 9 10 1 
Nuuàighaiii and Dsby 1 1172 80 80 





















2 57 6 
60 4 
Yetitire 4 1172 33 4 
Dorset and Somerset 3 1172 19 11 16 19 1 3 2 32 
Onset aad Sommet 3 1172 6 8 
Hampshire 3 1172 25 17 4 58 9 15 IS 7 7 
Devemhie 3 1172 6 4 2 26 8 4 17 4 
Stafibrd 2 1172 9 13 10 103 4 4 10 6 

















Shire Fine Year LbR ShR 
York 4 1173 
Essex and Hertford 3 1173 
Essex and Hertford 3 1173 
Rutland 2 1173 
Hertford in Wales 2 1173 
Hamptonshire 3 1173 
Stafford 2 1173 4 10 
Berkshire 4 1173 9 10 
Berkshire 3 1173 15 5 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1173 
Wiltshire 3 1173 
Shropshire 2 1173 
Devonshire 3 1173 
Cambridge and Huntington 2 1173 
Oxford 3 1173 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1173 29 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1173 40 
Dorset and Somerset 3 1173 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1174 29 
Dorset and Somerset 3 1174 
Wiltshire 3 1174 4 6 
Wiltshire 4 1174 
Northampton 3 1174 
Rutland 2 1174 
Cambridge and Huntington 2 1174 
Essex and Hertford 3 1174 
Essex and Hertford 3 1174 
Oxford 3 1174 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1174 
Devonshire 3 1174 
Stafford 2 1174 77 
Northumberland 3 1174 
Shropshire 2 1174 
Berkshire I 1174 8 3 
Berkshire 3 1174 12 2 
Berkshire 3 1174 
Hereford in Wales 2 1174 
Hampton 3 1174 
Hamptonshire 3 1174 
Oxford 3 1175 
Dorset and Somerset 3 1175 3 
LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
33 4 
35 2 




6 13 4 77 
1 26 8 8 3 






















2 13 4 63 
75 7 
61 
5 26 8 6 16 




206 17 10 
13 4 
2 3 2 
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Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Shropshire 2 1175 61 4 
Northampton 3 1175 164 10 7 87 14 6 56 12 3 8 4 4 
Northampton 3 1175 12 
Northampton 3 1175 52 6 
Northampton 3 1175 60 
Northampton 3 1175 40 
Northampton 3 1175 75 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1175 40 
Devenshùe 3 1175 4 17 4 
Stafford 2 1175 63 10 10 63 
Essex and Hertford 4 1175 35 2 
Essex and Hertford 3 1175 48 5 8 51 1 42 15 4 
Essex and Hertford 3 1175 7 6 
Hereford in Wales 2 1175 32 13 4 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1175 29 29 
Wiltshire 3 1175 46 8 6 8 40 
Berkshire 3 1175 10 15 4 30 9 5 4 
Berkshire 3 1175 100 6 1 60 15 8 9 19 34 
Berkshire 3 1175 65 
Berkshire 3 1175 33 
Berkshire 3 1175 32 
Berkshire 3 1175 4 
Berkshire 3 1175 13 4 
Berkshire 3 1175 13 16 
Berkshire 3 1175 40 
Berkshire 3 1175 17 4 
Berkshire 3 1175 4 14 6 
Berkshire 3 1175 13 4 
Cambridge and Huntington 2 1175 9 18 
Yorkshire 4 1175 33 4 
Northumberland 3 1175 75 7 3 67 7 10 7 19 5 
Hanyton 3 1175 15 10 14 10 
Hamptonshire 3 1175 206 17 10 64 6 113 8 6 13 4 
Hamptonshire 3 1175 2 
Hamptonshire 3 1175 26 8 
Hamptonshire 3 1175 20 
HamptonshËe 3 1175 13 4 
HMpenshêe 3 1175 46 8 
Hamptonshire 3 1175 26 8 
Hamptonshire 3 1175 30 
Hamptonshire 3 1175 100 
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Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Hamptonshire 3 1175 13 6 8 
Essex and Halted 3 1176 35 2 2 6 23 9 8 
Essex end Halted 3 1176 42 15 7 20 27 13 6 13 4 
Essex end Hatted 3 1176 35 11 
Essex and Hatted 3 1176 3 
Essex and I kilted 3 1176 27 13 16 9 26 4 4 
Oxford 3 1176 13 4 
Hereford in Wales 2 1176 32 13 4 
Rutland 2 1176 46 8 
Shropshire 2 1176 41 4 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 2 1176 9 IS 53 4 38 53 4 
Cambridge end Huntingdon 2 1176 
1176 93 13 4 93 13 4 
2 13 4 
Yorkshire 1176 33 4 
Berkshire 1176 no 1 26 8 4 3 5 
Berkshire 1176 S 12 13 4 7 18 8 
Berkshire 1176 9 5 4 6 8 8 12 80 
Northumberland 1176 7 19 5 54 4 105 1 
Devenshire 1176 4 17 4 
Stafford 1176 63 










113 S 6 22 8 4 76 8 9 7 2 
100 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1177 10 13 8 8 17 5 6 9 25 6 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1177 4 
Devenshire 1177 4 17 4 26 8 71 
Devenshire 1177 71 13 4 57 8 
Devenshire 1177 116 2 24 4 12 2 
Oxford 1177 13 4 13 4 
Dotset and Somenet 1177 103 8 76 6 SO 20 6 
Dorset and Somerset 1177 75 72 3 
Warwick and Leicester 1177 29 29 
Shropshire 1177 61 4 
Berkshire 1177 4 3 5 26 8 66 9 
Berkshire 1177 7 IS 8 12 7 80 
BeAshee 1177 52 15 a 22 12 10 4 18 6 7 19 
Berkshire 1177 18 
Berkshire 1177 48 4 
Berkshire 1177 8 
Berkshire 1177 6 
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Shoe Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Berkshire 4 1177 25 
Berkshire 4 1177 47 6 
Berkshire 4 1177 33 
Berkshire 4 1177 109 6 
Berkshire 4 1177 50 
Hereford in Wiles 2 1177 32 13 4 
Yorkshire 3 1177 33 4 
Yorkshire 3 1177 35 4 7 28 4 
Northumberland 3 1177 105 1 53 5 51 8 
Northampton 3 1177 18 9 1 8 14 I 9 15 
Wiltshire 3 1177 12 10 10 
Rutland 2 1177 46 8 
Stafford 2 1177 63 
Essex and Hertford 3 1177 23 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 108 10 6 60 14 4 8 15 6 68 2 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 17 11 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 60 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 60 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 24 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 34 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 47 6 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 24 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 7 6 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 16 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 15 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 18 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 10 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 22 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 8 6 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 6 
Essex and Hertford 4 1177 5 6 
Essex aad Hertford 4 1177 9 
Buckingham and Bedford 2 1177 20 20 
Buckingham aad Bedford 4 1177 15 3 6 8 6 47 6 4 10 
Southampton 3 1177 14 10 20 13 10 
Southampton 4 1177 88 8 4 47 4 20 12 4 19 17 
Southampton 4 1177 15 
Cambridge and HnBtiDgdoo 2 1177 38 
Surrey 4 1177 55 5 5 16 6 13 5 11 75 
Surrey 4 1177 30 
Surrey 4 1177 40 
Surrey 4 1177 14 6 2 
Surrey 4 1177 4 2 4 
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Devonshire 3 1178 13 4 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Devenshire 4 1178 4 12 2 6 6 28 57 8 
Wiltshire 3 1178 12 10 10 80 12 4 2 
Wiltshire 4 1178 56 
Essex end Hertford 3 1178 113 
Essex and Hertford 3 1178 23 
Essex and Hertford 4 1178 8 15 6 43 4 6 12 2 
Essex and Hertford 4 1178 6 12 2 4 15 2 37 
Dorset and Somerset 4 1178 80 
Dorset and Somerset 4 1178 3 3 
Worcester 2 1178 47 13 4 19 16 6 27 16 10 
Northampton 3 1178 9 15 20 8 15 
Northampton 2 1178 143 14 10 98 87 6 10 10 
Northampton 2 1178 70 
Northampton 2 1178 8 12 
Northampton 2 1178 6 10 
Northampton 2 1178 4 
Northampton 2 1178 3 








12 6 8 
Northampton 2 1178 87 6 10 83 10 10 76 
Northampton 2 1178 83 10 10 40 80 30 10 
Gloucester 2 1178 27 11 2 8 3 10 12 17 4 4 10 
Gloucester 2 1178 40 
Northumberland 3 1178 51 
Rutland 2 1178 46 8 
Yorkshire 3 1178 33 4 
Yorkshire 3 1178 28 4 4 24 4 
Yorkshire 2 1178 87 17 8 80 104 2 50 
Yorkshire 2 1178 3 6 
Warwick aad Leicester 1 1178 19 19 
Warwick and Leicester 2 1178 11 11 6 9 5 6 46 
Shropshire 2 1178 61 4 
Shropshire 2 1178 27 11 7 26 8 2 13 
Shropshire 2 1178 10 6 
Nottingham and Derby 2 1178 58 2 4 52 11 2 74 6 20 
Nottingham end Derby 2 1178 26 8 
Buckingham end Bedford 2 1178 27 4 6 20 18 6 6 6 
2 1178 6 6 5 12 8 13 4 
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Buckingham and Bedford 4 1178 47 6 40 6 7 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD Dn D Lb P Sh P DnP 
Stafford 2 1178 63 
Stafford 2 1178 33 13 4 25 15 7 18 4 
Hereford in Wales 2 1178 32 13 4 
Hereford in Wales 3 1178 28 9 8 4 9 8 15 6 
Hereford in Wales 3 1178 60 
Berkshire 1 1178 56 9 26 8 30 I 
Berkshire 3 1178 7 
Berkshire 3 1178 13 4 
Berkshire 4 1178 4 18 6 
Berkshire 3 1178 11 3 4 7 10 8 72 8 
3 1178 65 16 29 17 9 46 3 4 
Southampton 4 1178 20 12 4 74 6 11 17 10 100 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 4 1178 6 9 3 21 2 
Oxford 2 1178 38 8 21 3 4 10 13 1 4 
Oxford 2 1178 20 
Oxford 2 1178 30 
Cumberland 2 1178 12 4 8 12 4 8 
Surrey 2 1178 19 2 8 8 6 2 8 53 4 
Surrey 2 1178 26 8 
Surrey 2 1178 13 4 
Surrey 2 1178 6 8 
Surrey 4 1178 13 5 11 4 8 15 11 10 
Devenshire 3 1179 13 4 
Devenshire 4 1179 28 7 6 20 10 
Yorkshire 3 1179 33 4 
Yorkshire 3 1179 24 4 
Nonhumbriand 3 1179 51 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 4 1179 21 
Sussex 3 1179 8 11 8 
Hereford n Wales 2 1179 32 13 4 
Hereford d Wales 3 1179 15 20 14 
Shropshire 2 1179 61 4 
Essex and Hertford 3 1179 113 
Essex and Hertford 3 1179 23 
Essex and Hertford 4 1179 4 15 2 9 4 6 2 
Wiltshire 3 1179 12 4 2 
Wiltshire 4 1179 61 
Northampton 3 1179 8 15 20 7 15 
Northampton 2 1179 80 30 10 115 75 15 9 
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Northampton 2 1179 75 15 9 75 13 9 2 
Dorset and Somerset 4 1179 80 80 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Rutland 2 1179 46 8 
Buckingham and Bedford 2 1179 5 12 8 
Nottingham and Derby 2 1179 74 6 66 4 8 2 
Berkshire I 1179 30 1 26 8 3 5 
Berkshire 3 1179 7 
Berkshire 3 1179 13 4 
Berkshire 4 1179 4 18 6 13 6 4 5 
Berkshire 3 1179 72 8 6 8 66 
Gloucester 2 1179 12 17 4 40 10 17 4 
Gloucester 2 1179 10 17 4 117 4 100 
Worcester 2 1179 27 16 10 10 27 6 10 
Oxford 2 1179 10 14 1 24 9 10 1 
Stafford 2 1179 64 
Southampton 3 1179 II 15 4 13 8 11 20 
Southampton 3 1179 17 9 31 14 8 30 
Southampton 4 1179 11 17 10 24 8 19 10 IS 
Southampton 4 1179 12 
Southampton 4 1179 7 
Warwick and Leicester I 1179 29 29 
Surrey 2 1179 6 2 8 47 8 75 
Surrey 4 1179 8 15 11 8 9 11 6 
Essex and Hurtffard 3 1110 113 18 111 6 
Essex and Hurtfbrd 3 1110 23 
Essex and Hertford 4 1110 4 6 2 7 8 76 2 6 
Essex and Hertford 4 11*0 80 19 2 
Shropshire 2 1180 61 4 
Shropshire 4 11 to 58 4 6 
Stafford 2 1110 63 
Stafibrd 3 1180 29 9 8 
Oxford 3 1180 7 10 1 4 1 7 6 
Oxford 4 1180 35 3 4 
Sussex 3 1180 8 11 8 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 4 1180 21 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 1180 24 3 4 
Berkshac 4 1180 3 5 3 5 
Berkshire 3 1180 7 
Berkshire 3 1180 13 4 13 4 
Berkshire 4 1180 4 5 2 4 3 
Berkshire 3 1180 66 10 56 
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Berkshire 3 1180 27 5 10 
Surrey 4 1180 8 9 11 4 2 5 4 7 6 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP 
Sumy 2 1180 47 8 26 8 21 
Surrey 4 1180 38 7 8 
Cumberland 3 1180 33 15 8 
Worcester 2 1180 27 6 10 
Worcester 4 1180 40 11 4 
Northampton 3 1180 7 15 
Northampton 4 1180 96 6 
Rutland 2 1180 46 8 46 8 
Rutland 3 1180 14 3 10 
Devenshire 3 1180 13 4 
Devenshire 4 1180 20 10 
Devenshire 4 1180 14 5 8 
Cornwall 4 1180 30 14 4 
Warwick md Leicester 2 1180 36 12 24 
Gloucester 2 1180 117 4 10 107 4 
Gloucester 4 1180 18 13 10 
Hereford m Wales 2 1180 32 13 4 
Hereford in Wales 4 1180 11 4 4 
Wiltshire 3 1180 12 4 2 
Wiltshire 4 1180 61 
Wiltshire 4 1180 38 15 6 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1180 6 
Buckingham and Bedford 2 1180 110 32 80 106 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1180 25 13 4 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1180 27 10 2 
Sowhnmpton 3 1180 11 20 20 10 20 
Southampton 3 1180 14 8 32 11 12 15 1 
Southampton 4 1180 8 19 10 3 8 16 10 
Southampton 4 1180 100 16 11 
Nottingham and Derby 2 1180 8 2 
Northumberland 3 1180 51 
Nonhumcrtand 4 1180 15 11 10 
Hereford in Wales 2 1181 32 13 4 
Hereford m Wales 4 1181 11 4 4 8 19 4 15 
Nottingham and Derby 2 1181 8 2 8 2 
Shropshire 2 1181 61 4 
Shropshire 4 1181 58 4 6 57 11 2 13 4 
Worcester 2 1181 27 6 10 
Cumberland 3 1181 33 15 8 9 16 6 23 19 2 
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Devenshire 3 11 1 13 4 
Devenshire 4 11 1 20 10 6 14 10 
Shire Fine You LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Devenshire 3 11 1 14 6 8 10 5 4 4 4 
Cornwall 4 11 1 30 14 4 20 10 14 4 
Yorkshire 3 11 1 33 4 
Yofkshire 3 11 1 24 4 
Northumberland 3 11 1 61 
Northumberland 4 11 I 15 11 10 13 14 8 
Northampton 3 11 1 7 15 19 3 6 15 9 
Northampton 2 11 1 73 5 3 23 8 72 19 
Northampton 4 11 I 96 6 68 18 6 9 16 116 8 
Northampton 4 11 1 40 
Northampton 4 11 1 3 
Northampton 4 11 1 7 3 4 
Northampton 4 11 1 26 8 
Northampton 4 11 1 3 
Northampton 4 11 1 9 2 8 13 4 
Northampton 4 11 1 13 4 
Warwick and Leicester 1 11 1 29 29 
Warwick aad Leicester 2 11 1 24 
Warwick and Leicester 1 11 1 6 6 
Rutland 3 11 1 14 3 10 4 6 10 4 13 100 
Rutland 3 11 1 4 
Wilahire 3 11 1 12 4 2 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 4 11 1 21 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 11 1 24 3 4 14 16 6 7 7 10 39 
Cambridge aad Huntingdon 3 11 1 7 7 10 13 4 6 14 6 
Essex and Hertford 4 11 1 20 19 11 51 18 8 11 
Essex and Hertford 4 11 1 80 19 2 46 13 7 20 19 11 6 7 2 
Essex and Hertford 4 11 1 4 
Essex and Hertford 4 11 1 14 6 
Essex and Hertford 4 11 1 40 
Essex and Hertford 4 11 1 4 
Stafford 2 11 1 63 
Stafford 4 11 1 29 9 8 21 9 8 8 
Gloucester 2 11 1 107 4 100 7 4 
Gloucester 4 11 
n,. t anl^ii PhMmI A 11 
1 18 14 10 12 11 3 108 3 15 4 
Buckingham and Bedford 2 11 I 106 4 102 
6 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 11 1 25 13 4 8 17 10 16 15 6 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 11 1 27 10 2 23 15 75 2 
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Southampton 3 1181 10 20 43 4 7 18 4 
Southampton 3 1181 12 15 1 75 4 13 19 9 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP 
Southampton 4 1181 8 16 10 8 8 8 8 2 
Berkshire 3 1181 7 13 4 6 6 8 
Berkshire 4 1181 4 3 5 78 
Berkshire 2 1181 56 39 4 16 8 
Berkshire 3 1181 27 5 10 20 4 4 6 18 6 3 
Sussex 4 1181 8 11 8 6 11 8 40 
Surrey 4 1181 4 7 6 64 6 23 
Surrey 2 1181 21 
Surrey 4 1181 38 7 8 19 15 16 18 8 25 
Surrey 4 1181 9 
Hereford in Wales 2 1182 32 13 4 
Hereford in Wales 4 1182 15 5 10 
Shropshire 4 1182 13 4 13 4 
Gloucester 4 1182 10* 3 63 9 24 6 13 
Gloucester 4 1182 6 
Gloucester 2 1182 100 100 
Devenshire 3 1182 13 4 
Devenshire 4 1182 14 10 12 13 10 
Devenshire 3 1182 4 4 42 22 4 16 
Stafford 4 1182 115 8 59 8 56 
Stafford 4 1182 56 18 54 6 




4 1182 37 2 37 2 
24 4 
a 3 1182 6 14 6 42 4 12 6 
Worcester 2 1182 27 6 10 57 4 24 9 6 
Worcester 4 1182 40 11 4 22 4 18 11 
Cornwall 3 1182 10 14 4 6 14 4 4 
Wiltshire 4 1182 61 
Wiltshire 3 1182 111 8 
Warwick and Leicester 2 1182 24 
Essex and Hartford 3 1182 20 9 11 
Essex and Hurtfixd 3 1182 111 6 
Essex and Hurtfctd 4 1182 40 6 10 6 30 
Essex and Hertford 3 1182 18 8 11 68 11 15 
Berkshire 3 1182 6 6 8 13 4 113 4 
Berkshire 4 1182 78 5 73 
Berkshire 2 1182 16 8 
Berkshire 3 1182 6 18 6 63 2 73 4 2 
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Buckingham and Bedford 4 1182 6 
Buckingham rod Bedford 2 1182 102 4 18 3 4 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Buckingham md Bedford 3 1182 39 4 24 6 14 10 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1182 68 6 41 9 26 9 
Oxford 3 1182 7 6 
Oxford 4 1182 57 10 
Northampton 3 1182 6 15 9 102 35 7 
Northampton 2 1182 72 19 9 3 50 4 21 12 
Northampton 4 1182 9 2 8 59 10 55 2 61 
Northampton 4 1182 6 8 
Cumberland 3 1182 23 19 2 23 19 2 
Southampton 3 1182 7 18 4 
Southampton 3 1182 8 19 9 35 11 6 11 10 12 
Southampton 4 1182 8 8 2 4 9 
Southampton 4 1182 43 14 7 50 3 29 25 2 10 
Southampton 4 1182 129 10 
Southampton 4 1182 640 
Southampton 4 1182 33 
Southampton 4 1182 12 
Surrey 4 1182 16 18 8 4 19 4 7 14 4 45 
Surrey 4 1182 40 
Essex and Hertford 3 1183 11 2 9 
Essex and Hertford 3 1183 111 6 
Essex and Hertford 4 1183 30 18 3 11 9 
Essex and Hertford 4 1183 15 76 10 11 3 2 
Warwick and Leicester 2 1183 24 24 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 1183 4 12 6 
Rutland 3 1183 65 
Yorkshire 3 1183 33 4 
Yorkshire 3 1183 24 4 12 23 4 
Cornwall 3 1183 4 20 60 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1183 6 
Buckingham and Bedford 2 1183 3 4 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1183 14 10 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1183 26 9 
Surrey 4 1183 16 6 10 
Surrey 2 1183 15 5 10 
Surrey 4 1183 7 14 4 70 4 4 4 
Gloucester 4 1183 24 6 6 24 
Stafford 4 1183 54 6 
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Oxford 3 1183 7 6 
Oxford 4 1183 57 10 
Hereford in Wales 2 1183 32 13 4 
Shire Fine Year LhR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD UP ShP DnP 
Hereford in Wales 4 1183 10 
Devenshire 3 1183 13 4 
Devenshire 4 1183 13 10 
Devenshire 4 1183 22 4 11 2 11 2 
Northampton 3 1183 35 7 13 8 21 It 
Northampton 2 1183 SO 4 161 4 41 19 
Northampton 4 1183 55 2 3 6 51 8 
Wiltshire 4 1183 61 
Wiltshire 3 1183 111 8 8 103 8 
Worcester 2 1183 24 9 6 
Worcester 3 1183 18 11 6 4 8 12 6 4 
Berkshire 3 1183 113 4 13 4 too 
Berkshire 4 1183 73 9 64 
Berkshire 2 1183 16 8 11 8 5 
Berkshire 3 1183 73 4 3 6 69 to 
Southampton 3 1183 7 18 4 
Southampton 3 1183 6 11 10 
Southampton 4 1183 7 IS 2 
Southampton 3 1183 19 15 2 8 8 19 6 6 
Cambridge aad Huntingdon 3 1184 4 12 6 39 6 S3 
Hereford m Wales 2 1184 32 13 4 
Hereford in Wales 4 1184 10 
Yorkshire 3 1184 33 4 
Yorkshire 3 1184 23 4 2 21 4 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1184 29 29 









Gloucester 4 1184 24 
Worcester 2 1184 24 9 6 
Worcester 4 1184 12 6 4 S3 2 9 13 2 3 
Stafford 4 1184 54 6 
Oxford 3 1184 7 6 
Oxford 4 1184 57 to 
Devonshire 3 1184 13 4 
Devonshire 4 1184 13 10 
Devonshire 4 1184 11 2 
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Southampton 3 1184 7 18 4 
Southampton 3 1184 6 11 10 2 6 6 9 4 
Southampton 4 1184 7 15 2 
Southampton 3 1184 19 6 6 41 3 17 5 3 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnDLbP ShP DnP 
Cornwall 3 1184 60 20 40 
Wiltshire 4 1184 33 
Northampton 3 1184 21 11 5 16 11 
Northampton 2 1184 10 11 24 14 9 
Northampton 2 1184 41 19 16 13 4 25 5 8 
Northampton 4 1184 51 8 38 4 13 4 
Rutland 3 1184 65 
Buckingham aad Bedford 4 1184 6 
Buckingham and Bedford 2 1184 3 4 3 4 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1184 14 10 6 14 4 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1184 26 9 
Essex and Hartford 3 1184 II 
Essex and Hurtford 3 1184 111 6 111 8 
Essex and Hunford 3 1184 11 9 
Essex and Hurtford 4 1184 11 3 2 30 9 13 2 
Surrey 2 1184 10 
Surrey 4 1184 4 4 12 72 
Surrey 2 1184 10 
Essex and Hurtford 4 1185 11 9 
Essex and Hurtford 4 1185 9 13 2 59 4 6 13 10 
Berkshire 4 1185 4 6 8 6 8 4 
Berkshire 4 1185 64 
Berkshire 3 1185 69 10 2 6 67 4 
Northampton 3 1185 16 11 
2 1185 24 14 9 
Northampton 4 1185 38 4 14 24 4 
Northampton 1 1185 ISO 3 4 7 6 8 
Northampton 1 1185 72 54 2 17 10 
Northampton 4 1185 28 3 21 4 9 6 IS 6 
Northampton 4 1185 6 IS 6 4 6 11 6 
Northampton 2 1185 52 16 52 16 
Rutland 3 1185 65 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 1185 29 6 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1 1185 9 9 
Cambridge and Hiariagilim 3 1185 45 9 36 3 9 6 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 1185 9 5 6 6 19 9 45 9 
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Yorkshire 3 1185 21 4 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1185 25 12 13 
Warwick and Leicester 4 1185 58 53 5 
Oxford 3 1185 7 6 
Oxford 4 1185 57 10 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD 
Oxford 1 1185 20 
Oxford 4 1185 102 62 6 37 6 
Worcester 3 1185 24 9 6 
Worcester 4 1185 9 13 2 24 4 8 8 10 
Worcester 1 1185 13 15 6 
Worcester 1 1185 20 
Worcester 1 1185 92 7 92 7 



















9 17 6 6 4 77 2 
12 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1185 6 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1185 14 4 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1185 26 9 20 6 9 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1185 15 2 10 5 4 17 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1185 8 8 3 102 6 53 3 
Buckingham and Bedford 2 1185 45 
Gloucester 1 1185 13 10 6 4 19 6 8 11 
Northumberland I 1185 48 9 48 9 
Stafford 4 1185 54 6 33 6 21 
Sussex 4 1185 58 6 29 29 6 
Wiltshire 4 1185 33 15 18 
Wiltshire I 1185 37 
Wiltshire 4 1185 23 3 15 4 7 14 11 
Hereford in Wales 2 1185 32 13 4 
Hereford in Wales 4 1185 10 









Southampton 3 1185 7 18 4 9 4 7 9 




















Southampton 4 1185 4 6 1 3 4 3 1 
Surrey 2 1185 10 
Surrey 2 1185 10 
Suney 4 1185 72 
Stafford 4 1186 21 
Shire Fine LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD 
Northampton 3 1186 16 11 23 15 
Northampton 2 1186 24 14 9 12 24 2 9 
Northampton 4 1186 24 4 
Northampton 1186 3 4 3 4 
Northampton 1 1186 17 10 17 10 
Northampton 4 1186 6 11 6 6 2 3 9 3 
Northampton 4 1186 9 3 9 3 
Essex and Hurtford 3 1186 6 13 10 13 6 10 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1186 14 4 7 8 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1186 6 9 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1186 7 8 6 8 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1186 4 17 65 32 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1186 53 3 7 6 45 9 
Hereford in Wales 1 1186 57 1 
Hereford in Wales 4 1186 10 3 4 6 8 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 1186 29 6 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1 1186 35 3 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 1186 9 6 6 6 3 
Worcester 3 1186 24 9 6 
Worcester 1 1186 23 15 6 
Worcester 1 1186 20 
Berkshire 4 1186 4 20 60 
Berkshire 4 1186 64 
Berkshire 3 1186 67 4 
Rutland 3 1186 65 
Yorkshire 3 1186 21 4 
Oxford 3 1186 7 6 
Oxford 4 1186 57 10 
Oxford 4 1186 37 6 5 32 6 
Gloucester 1 1186 8 11 111 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1186 29 29 
Warwick and Leicester 4 1186 5 4 12 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1186 13 13 
Cornwall 4 1186 20 20 
Wiltshire 4 1186 28 
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Wiltshire I 1186 37 6 7 6 30 
Wiltshire 4 1186 7 14 11 17 5 6 17 6 
Southampton 4 1186 7 15 2 
Southampton 3 1186 7 9 
Southampton 3 1186 7 11 112 2 38 10 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnDLbP ShP DnP 
Southampioa 4 1186 4 3 1 20 3 56 10 6 
Sussex 4 1186 29 6 
Surrey 2 1186 10 
Surrey 2 1186 10 
Surrey 4 1186 72 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1187 6 8 
Buckingham and Bedford 3 1187 6 9 5 21 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1187 32 4 6 27 6 
Buckingham and Bedford 4 1187 45 9 
Buckingham and Bedford 1 1187 8 13 6 77 8 4 15 10 
Oxford 3 1187 7 6 
Oxford 3 1187 57 10 
Oxford 4 1187 32 6 
Shropshire 2 1187 51 5 
Shropshire 1 1187 12 10 6 7 14 I 4 16 6 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 1187 29 6 
Cambridge md Huntingdon 1 1187 35 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 3 1187 3 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 2 1187 11 8 
Yorkshire 3 1187 21 4 
Northampton 3 1187 15 3 6 11 6 
Northampton 2 1187 24 2 9 
Northampton 4 1187 24 4 
Sussex 4 1187 29 6 9 6 20 
Rutland 3 1187 65 
Warwick and Leicester 1 1187 29 29 
Warwick and Leicester 4 1187 12 
Warwick aad Leicester 4 1187 7 19 7 19 
Essex and Hurtford 3 1187 6 10 7 113 10 
Hereford in Wales 4 1187 6 8 
Hertford • Wales 1 1187 57 1 
Hereford in Wales 1 1187 4 3 30 6 49 9 
Gloucester 1 1187 111 6 6 4 14 6 10 
Gloucester 1 1187 11 13 74 7 11 6 7 6 
Stafford 3 1187 21 
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Stafford 1 1187 4 2 3 40 9 41 6 
Nottingham and Derby 1 1187 40 15 25 
Wiltshire 4 1187 18 
Wiltshire 4 1187 100 20 40 4 61 4 
Berkshire 4 1187 60 30 30 
Shire Fine Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP 
Berkshire 4 1187 64 
Berkshire 3 1187 67 4 
Southampton 3 1187 7 9 
Southampton 4 1187 7 15 2 20 6 15 2 
Southampton 3 1187 38 10 
Southampton 4 1187 56 10 19 37 10 
Surrey 2 1187 10 
Surrey 2 1187 10 
Surrey 4 1187 72 
Worcester 3 1187 24 9 6 6 8 24 2 10 
Worcester 4 1187 8 2 2 
Worcester I 1187 23 15 6 
Worcester 1 1187 20 20 
Worcester 1 1187 26 13 11 7 13 19 11 
Wiltshire 4 1188 28 
Wiltshire 3 1188 5 8 
Wiltshire 4 1188 61 4 34 2 27 2 
Berkshire 4 1188 30 23 4 6 8 
Berkshire 4 1188 64 
Oxford 4 1188 32 6 
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APPENDIX B: DATA SORTED BY SHIRE 
Information in the table below represents the data sorted according to shire and 
secondarily sorted by year, as presented in the narrative of Part II of this study. 
The following abbreviations are used for the various headings: 
Shire = County or Shire in which the account was reported. 
Year = The year in which the fine was reported. 
LbR, ShR & DnR = Pounds, Shillings, and Pennies Rendered in the account. 
LbT, ShT & DnT = Pounds, Shillings, and Pennies submitted to the treasury. 
LbD, ShD & DnD = Pounds, Shillings, and Pennies of debt remaining. 
LbP, ShP & DnP = Pounds, Shillings, and Pennies pardoned on the account. 
Forest = What forest, if any, the offenses were specified to have occurred in. 
Fine = The nature of the fine (1 = Assarts; 2 = Assarts and Waste; 3 = Assarts, Waste, 
and Pleas of the Forest; 4 = Assarts and other offenses). 
SHIRE Yeer LbR. ShR DbR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Dufcjhilt 1167 13 6 S 10 12 16 * 
Bottée 1I6S 12 16 * 
Bottée 1169 12 16 S 13 3 12 3 5 
Bottée 1170 12 3 5 
Bottée 1171 12 3 5 26 S 10 16 9 
Bottée 1171 10 
Bottée 1171 21 13 6 61 6 IS 12 
Beriobee 1173 9 10 1 26 S S 3 5 
Bottée 1173 15 5 4 26 • 12 2 36 1 
Bottée 1174 • 3 5 26 8 6 16 9 
Bottée 1174 12 2 26 * 10 15 4 
Bottée 1174 100 6 1 
Bottée 1175 10 15 4 30 9 5 4 
Bottée 1175 100 6 l 60 15 S 9 19 34 
Bottée 1175 65 
Bolotte 1175 33 
Bottée 1175 32 
Boksboe 1175 4 
Bottée 1175 13 4 
Bottée 1175 13 16 
Boksbae 1175 40 
Bokaàêe 1175 17 4 
Bottée 1175 4 14 6 
BofcabÉe 1175 13 4 
Datato 1176 110 1 26 S 4 3 S 
Bottée 1176 S 12 13 4 7 1« 8 
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SHDtE Yesr LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DBT LbO ShD ODD LbP ShP DnP FOREST Fine 
Dcrkjhire 1176 9 5 4 6 8 8 12 80 
Bcrtahire 1177 4 3 5 26 8 66 9 
Bcrtahire 1177 7 18 8 12 7 80 
Bcrtahire 1177 52 15 8 22 12 10 4 18 6 7 19 
Dcriulure 1177 18 
Berfcrtme 1177 48 4 
Bafcjhire 1177 8 
Bcrtahire 1177 6 
Bafcjhire 1177 25 










BertahÉe 1178 56 9 26 8 30 1 
Bertahse 1178 7 
BaUm 1178 13 4 
Bafcjhire 1178 4 18 6 












Bcrtahire 1179 4 18 6 13 6 4 5 
Bcrtahire 1179 72 8 6 8 66 
Bcrtahire 1180 3 5 3 5 
Bc**Ée 1180 7 
BertahÉe 1180 13 4 13 4 
Bcrtahire 1180 4 5 2 4 3 
Bcrtahire 1180 66 10 56 
Befcrttie 1180 27 5 10 
Bcrtahire 1181 7 13 4 6 6 8 
Bafcjhire 1181 4 3 5 78 
Bertulnre 1181 56 39 4 16 8 
Bcrtahire 1181 27 5 10 20 4 4 6 18 6 3 
Bafc*m 1182 6 6 8 13 4 113 4 
Batahwe 1182 78 5 73 
BertahÉe 1182 16 8 
Be**Ée 1182 6 18 6 63 2 73 4 2 
Bc**Ée 1183 113 4 13 4 100 
BertahÉe 1183 73 9 64 
BertahÉe 1183 16 8 11 8 5 
BertahÉe 1183 73 4 3 6 69 10 
BertahÉe 1184 100 13 4 4 6 8 
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SHIRE Yev LbR ShR OnR LbT ShT DnT LbO ShD DnD 
Berkshire 11*4 64 
BertahÉe 11*4 5 
BertahÉe 11*5 4 6 » 6 * 4 
Bcrtnhhe 11*5 64 
BertahÉe 11*5 69 10 2 6 67 4 
BertahÉe 11*6 4 20 60 
BertahÉe 11*6 64 
BertahÉe 11*6 67 4 
BertahÉe 11*7 60 30 30 
BertahÉe 11*7 64 
BertahÉe 11*7 67 4 
BertahÉe II** 30 23 4 6 S 
BertahÉe II** 64 
id 1164 *0 
id 1165 *0 10 
BudmihH naedBedfci id 1170 21 3 6 10 5 10 9 7 
Med Bed** id 1170 31 4 3 25 * I 57 10 
id 1171 9 7 4 6 * 100 4 
id 1172 100 4 40 
id 1173 40 
id 1174 40 
id 1175 40 
id 1177 20 20 
id 1177 15 3 6 * 6 47 6 
id 117* 27 4 6 20 I* 6 6 6 
rd 117* 6 6 5 12 « 
id 117* 47 6 40 6 
nadBodfa id 1179 5 12 * 
id 11*0 6 
naadBedfci id 11*0 110 32 10 106 
id 11*0 25 13 4 
id 11*0 27 10 2 
nasdBedfa id 11*1 6 
id 11*1 106 4 102 
nandBadfa id 11*1 25 13 4 * 17 10 16 15 6 
id 11*1 27 10 2 23 15 75 2 
id 11*2 6 
BMtfBedfa id 11*2 102 4 1* 3 4 
id 11*2 39 4 24 6 14 10 











Birtiinlm and Bcdfcrd 1183 6 
SHIRE Yer UR ShR DNR LbT ShT DBT LbD ShD DnDLbPShPDnP FOREST 
Bockmghem*dBedfad 1183 3 4 
BockoghHBiwlBedfcnl 1183 14 10 
BndôagiwB Md Bedfimi 1183 26 9 
BudriBghemedBedfad 1184 6 
BoddncfemaMlBedM 1184 3 4 3 4 
BodunebuntadBadfcrd 1184 14 10 6 14 4 
BudMshmnedBedfad 1184 26 9 
BKfcâ|lHnadBadM 1185 6 6 
Bed«ehM.«dBedfad 1185 14 4 
Budkn^NmadBedfad 1185 26 9 20 6 9 
BndringhaiwdB«dfad 1185 15 2 10 5 4 17 
BudriacbmodBcdfexd 1185 8 8 3 102 6 53 3 12 6 
BtickjnsNmwdBfdfcrt 1185 45 45 
BuduaftmaadBadfcnl 1186 14 4 7 8 6 8 
BudmghsmiedBedfad 1186 6 9 
BeckeghenedBedfad 1186 7 8 6 8 
BudunghmiedBedfcni 1186 4 17 65 32 
BudunghunandBedfad 1186 53 3 7 6 45 9 
Budcagtmiiid Bedfcrd 1187 6 8 
BuduagfaMnaadBedferd 1187 6 9 5 21 
BoddneNmeadBedfad 1187 32 4 6 27 6 
BucàégtwnindBedfcnl 1187 45 9 
BnckjaghunaadBedtad 1187 8 13 6 77 8 4 15 10 
Cratndr«dHMà«doa 1164 80 
1165 80 80 
CWTRIDR«^»II*IHILIIII 1167 160 160 
CnMdr HMâgdoa 1170 22 18 7 5 2 10 3 4 13 4 
CiebridecedH^mgdoe 1172 9 18 
CmmMd#eamd*mm#m 1177 10 13 8 8 17 5 6 9 25 6 
CMBMBC amt HMt^ doa 1177 4 
CaatridgeaadHaabagdoo 1176 9 18 53 4 38 53 4 Hnâfdaa 
CmmWWemdHmwm## 1176 2 13 4 HaMâgdoa 
Cembridec*dH*lmedoB 1177 38 
Cw*ridF*»» i^edce 1178 6 9 3 21 2 
CanMkeMdHHlÉ«ta 1179 21 
C*nbhdFS^H*èeloe 1180 21 
CamW#«od!:M»Ë,li, 1180 24 3 4 
CmW#mdHWm#lom 1181 21 
C«*m%emdHuw**k* 1181 24 3 4 14 16 6 7 7 10 39 •I IF TL I 
CMfendReMdHntâfta 1181 7 7 10 13 4 6 14 6 
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Cambridge and Huntingdon 1182 6 14 6 42 4 12 6 
SHRE Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DeT LbO ShD DnO LbP ShP DnP FOREST 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1183 4 12 6 
Cimhfidgl and HuuUagJm 1184 4 12 6 39 6 53 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1185 29 6 
Cambridge end Huntingdon 1185 9 9 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1185 45 9 36 3 9 6 Haatnadoi 
Cambridge and Hmaiagjmii 1185 9 5 6 6 19 9 45 9 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1186 29 6 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1186 35 3 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1186 9 6 6 6 3 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1187 29 6 
Cambridge and Huamgdon 1187 35 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1187 3 
Cambridge and Huntngdon 1187 11 8 
Cambridge and Hunonfon 1171 10 3 9 18 5 
Cambridge and Hunting*» 1173 9 18 
Cambridge and Huntiagm» 1174 9 18 
Cambridge and Huntington 1175 9 18 
Caitide 1163 13 4 13 4 
Cariirie 1170 40 14 4 35 14 4 100 Cubrd, 
Cornwall 1180 30 14 4 
Cornwall 1182 10 14 4 6 14 4 4 
Conwall 1183 4 20 60 
Cornwall 1184 60 20 40 
Cornwall 1185 40 20 20 
Cornwall 1186 20 20 CamaO 
CorwaD 1181 30 14 4 20 10 14 4 
Camhmlaod 1178 12 4 8 12 4 8 
Cumberland 1180 33 15 8 
Cumberland 1181 33 15 8 9 16 6 23 19 2 
Cambaland 1182 23 19 2 23 19 2 
Dewnhm 1172 6 4 2 26 8 4 17 4 Dewnhnc 
Devtnrife 1173 4 17 4 
Dewmtee 1174 4 17 4 
Devcndiire 1175 4 17 4 
Dr iMfcfii 1176 4 17 4 
PrnMbÉ! 1177 4 17 4 26 8 71 
Dr rnahtu 1177 71 13 4 57 8 
Dnnaihài 1177 116 2 24 4 12 2 
Vrvmttfn 1178 13 4 
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Devemhire 1178 4 12 2 6 6 2* 57 1 
Devemhire 1179 13 4 
SHIRE LbR ShR OnR LbT ShT DbT LbD ShD DnDLbPShPDnP FOREST 
Devemhne 1179 2* 7 6 20 10 
Devemhire 1110 13 4 
Devemhire 1110 20 10 
Devemhire 1110 14 5 * 
Devemhire 1111 13 4 
Devemhire llll 20 10 6 14 10 
Devemhire llll 14 6 * 10 5 4 4 4 
Devemhire 1112 13 4 
Devemhire 1112 14 10 12 13 10 
Devemhire 1112 4 4 42 22 4 16 
Devemhire 1113 13 4 
Devemhire 1113 13 10 
Devemhire 1113 22 4 11 2 II 2 
Devemhire 1114 13 4 
Devemhire 11*4 13 10 
Devemhire 11*4 11 2 
Done and Somen# 1172 19 11 16 19 1 3 2 32 
Donetand Sommet 1172 6 1 
Done» and Sommet 1173 3 2 
Donetand Sommet 1174 3 2 
Donetand Somcnei 1175 3 2 3 2 
Donetand Sommet 1177 103 1 76 6 *0 20 6 
Donetand Sommet 1177 75 72 3 
Donetand Sommet 117* 10 
Donetand Sommet 117* 3 3 
Donetand Sommet 1179 *0 *0 
EaarendHenSmt 1169 77 19 11 23 3 1 44 10 2 40 
Eaex and Halted 1169 * 3 * 
EMCXMNI Hertford 1169 2 
EanarfHalM 1169 12 
Eacx sad Hertford 1170 44 10 2 7 17 6 36 12 11 * 
EnexadHalM 1171 151 17 5 40 too 9 1 15 Beet 
EaaadHolfad 1171 40 Earn 
EacxmdHartfbrd 1171 10 Earn 
EectedHerdbrt 1171 2 6 Eaex 
Em md Hartford 1171 5 3 Eaex 
EaaaadHadbnl 1171 52 IOEJKX 
Eaot and Haded 1171 102 EBB 
Ea*xandHetfbrd 1171 9 Eaec 
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Essex and Hertford 1171 100 9 1 80 39 9 18 9 4 Eaex 
Eaex and Hertford 1172 4 12 8 35 2 57 6 
SHIRE Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT OnT LbO ShD DnD LbP ShP DoP FOREST 
Eaex and Hertford 1173 35 2 Eaeex 
Eaex and Hertford 1173 48 5 8 
Eaacx and Hertford 1174 35 2 
Eaex and Hertford 1174 48 5 8 
Eaex and Hertford 1175 35 2 
Eaex and Hatfad 1175 48 5 8 51 1 42 15 4 Eaex 
Eaex and Hertford 1175 7 6 Earn 
Eaeex and Hertford 1176 35 2 2 6 23 9 8 
Eaex and Hertford 1176 42 15 7 20 27 13 6 13 4 Eaten 
Eaeex and Hertfbrd 1176 35 11 Eaeexa 
Eaex and Hertford 1176 3 
Eaex and Hertford 1176 27 13 16 9 26 4 4 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 23 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 108 10 6 60 14 4 8 15 6 68 2 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 17 11 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 60 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 60 
Eaeex and Hertford 1177 24 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 34 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 47 6 
Eaex and Henfiad 1177 24 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 7 6 
Eaeex and Hertford 1177 16 
Eaeex and Hertford 1177 15 
Eeaex and Hertford 1177 IS 
Eaeex and Hertford 1177 10 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 22 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 • 8 6 
Eaeex and Hailed 1177 6 
Eaeex and Henferd 1177 5 6 
Eaeex and Hertford 1177 9 
Eaeex and Hertfbrd 117# 113 
Eaeex and Hertford 1171 23 
Eaeex and Hertford 1171 8 15 6 43 4 6 12 2 Eaex 
Far? and Hertfbrd 1178 6 12 2 4 15 2 37 Eaex 
Eaeex and Hertford 1179 113 
Eaex and Hertford 1179 23 
Eaeex and Hertford 1179 4 15 2 9 4 6 2 
Eaeex and Hertford 1180 80 19 2 Eaex 
Eaeex and HotSad 1181 20 19 11 51 18 8 11 Eaex 
Eaeex and Hertfbrd 1181 80 19 2 46 13 7 20 19 11 6 7 2 Eaeet 
Eaex end Hertford 1181 4 Eaex 
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Esacx and Hertford 11*1 14 6 
SHIRE LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT OnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP 
Eaex and Hertford 11*1 40 
Eaex and Hertford 11*1 4 
Eaex and Hotted 11*3 11 2 9 
Eaex and Hotted 11*3 111 6 
Eaex and Hatted 11*3 30 1* 3 11 9 
Beat and Hented 11*3 15 76 10 11 3 2 
Eaex and Hnitted 11*0 113 11 111 6 
Eaex and Hutted 11*0 23 
Eaex and Halted 11*0 4 6 2 7 1 76 2 6 
Eaex and Hunted 11*2 20 9 II 
Eaex and Hunted 11*2 111 6 
Eaex and Hunted 11*2 40 6 10 6 30 
Eaa and Hunted 11*2 1* * 11 6* 11 15 
Eaex and Hunted 11*4 11 
Eaex and Hunted 11*4 111 6 111 * 
Eaex and Hunted 11*4 11 9 
Eaex and Hunted 11*4 11 3 2 30 9 13 2 
Eaex and Hunted 11*3 11 9 
Eaex and Hunted 11*5 9 13 2 59 4 6 13 10 
Eact and Hunted 11*6 6 13 10 13 6 10 
Eaex and Hunted 11*7 6 10 7 113 10 





27 11 2 * 3 10 12 17 4 4 10 
40 
Clniiremrr 1179 12 17 4 40 10 17 4 
Glouoeaer 1179 10 17 4 117 4 too 
Ghneeao 11*0 117 4 10 107 4 
Glouceacr 11*0 





Glonceakr 11*1 1* 14 10 12 11 3 10* 3 15 4 
Glonoeaer 11*2 10* 3 63 9 24 6 13 4 









CI MM 11*5 13 10 6 4 19 6 * 11 
Gluai nan 11*6 * 11 111 60 
Gbnoate 11*7 111 6 6 4 14 6 10 
CI urn 11*7 11 13 74 7 11 6 7 6 




Hsmpioe 1171 33 5 7 7 8 25 17 4 3 
SHIRE Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnDLbPShPDnP FOREST Fine 
Henploe 1174 15 3 
Hampton 1175 15 10 14 10 3 
Henp*m 1176 14 10 3 
Hampcooshire 1170 152 15 8 112 15 4 33 5 40 Hanprint 3 
Henpewhire 1170 10 Hanpriue 3 
Hampwmhire 1170 17 4 HaepAme 3 
Hampemhme 1170 20 HaavriMc 3 
Hsmpteoshire 1170 3 Hampshire 3 
Hampextshire 1170 6 «liante 3 
Henpwtoe 1170 6 SHaaphÉe 3 
Haopmafairc 1170 6 1 Hen*Ée 3 
Hamponfam 1170 25 He**Ée 3 
Hamptoodmt 1173 15 3 
Heamomhàe 1174 206 17 10 3 
He^ eedêe 1175 206 17 10 64 6 113 * 6 13 4 3 
HenptoMhite 1175 2 3 
Hanpmhic 1175 26 8 3 
Hamptomhire 1175 20 3 
Hamptoodnre 1175 13 4 3 
HenpuahiK 1175 46 8 3 
"mpiMHtoe 1175 26 8 3 
HmmuWâe 1175 30 3 
HeqenUre 1175 100 3 
Hemwhàe 1175 13 6 8 3 
Henpwtoe 1176 113 * 6 22 * 4 76 * 9 7 2 3 
ftaqUDHkm 1176 100 3 
HatfadmWales 1170 52 9 * 60 48 16 4 13 4 2 
HmcJjiiI n Wales 1171 4* 16 4 16 3 32 13 3 2 
Hoctwdn Wales 1172 32 13 4 2 
HadM • Wales 1173 32 13 4 2 
Heefcrte Wales 1174 32 13 4 2 
HcrMb Wales 1175 32 13 4 2 
HerefcrdmWaks 1176 32 13 4 2 
HereM in Wales 1177 32 13 4 2 
HaefcrdmWal* 117* 32 13 4 2 
Hereâed in Waks 117* 2* 9 8 4 9 8 IS 6 3 
HecMeWaks 117* 60 3 
Hocfad in Wales 1179 32 13 4 2 
HedbrieWatos 1179 15 20 14 3 
HdefadrnWaks 11*0 32 13 4 2 
HdefadmWaks 11*0 11 4 4 4 
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Hereford in Wales 
SHIRE 
Hereford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
Hertford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
Hoeford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
Hereford in Wsles 
Hereford in Wsles 
Hereford in Wales 
Hereford in Wales 
1181 32 13 4 

















































































































































Northampton 1179 8 15 20 7 15 3 
SHIRE LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DBT LbD SU) DBD LbP ShP DBP FOREST Fine 
Northampton 1179 80 30 10 115 75 15 9 Nonhamploo 2 
NorihnfM 1179 75 15 9 75 13 9 2 Nonhamploo 2 
Northampton I1S0 7 15 3 
Nonhamploo 11 to 96 6 Northampton 4 
Northamploe 1181 7 15 19 3 6 15 9 3 
Northampton 1181 73 5 3 23 8 72 19 
Northampton 1181 96 6 68 18 6 9 16 116 8 4 
Northampton 1181 40 4 
Northemp** 1181 3 4 
Northampton 1181 7 3 4 4 
North—p— 1181 26 8 4 
Northugptoa 1181 3 4 
Nonhamploo 1181 9 2 8 13 4 4 
Nonhampioe 1181 13 4 4 
NoithaiiMuu 1182 6 IS 9 102 35 7 3 
North—pom 1182 72 19 9 3 50 4 21 12 2 
Nonhamploo 1182 9 2 8 59 10 55 2 61 4 
Nonhamploo 1182 6 8 4 
Nonhamploo 1183 35 7 13 8 21 11 3 
Nonhamploo 1183 50 4 161 4 41 19 2 
Nonhamploo 1183 55 2 3 6 51 8 4 
Nonhamploo 1184 21 11 5 16 11 3 
Nonhamploo 1184 10 11 24 14 9 2 
Northanjuoe 1184 41 19 16 13 4 25 5 8 2 
NonhMiMuu 1184 51 8 38 4 13 4 4 
Nonhn—i 1185 16 11 3 
NMIHAUMUU 1185 24 14 9 2 
Nonhampaoo 1185 38 4 14 24 4 4 
North—mm 1185 150 3 4 7 6 8 
?JULHAUMU" 1185 72 54 2 17 10 1 
Nunhnmuu 1185 28 3 21 4 9 6 15 6 4 
Northaa*too 1185 6 15 6 4 6 11 6 4 
Nonh-^ oo 1185 52 16 52 16 2 
Northampton 1186 16 11 23 15 3 
Nonhampaoo 1186 24 14 9 12 24 2 9 
Nonhampioe 1186 24 4 4 
North—p— 1186 3 4 3 4 
Nonhampioe 1186 17 10 17 10 1 






1187 IS 3 6 II 6 3 
1187 24 2 9 2 

























No**—bcriaad 1170 33 16 30 76 
NdrtMiaUiUml 1171 76 76 
Norfembcriaad 1174 75 7 4 
North—Mad 1175 75 7 3 67 7 10 7 19 5 
Nontatotad 1176 7 19 5 54 4 105 1 
North—hcriaad 1177 105 1 53 5 51 8 





Northuiabnlnd 1181 15 11 10 13 14 8 
North—tohBd 1182 37 2 37 2 
North—heriand 1185 48 9 48 9 
North—M—l 1179 51 
North—land 1180 15 11 10 


















Nottingham and Derby 1160 60 I 
SHIRE Year LbR ShR DnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP FOREST 
Nottingham and Derby 1160 6 13 4 1 
Nottingham and Doty 1161 20 20 1 
Nottingham and Derby 1170 9 13 4 9 13 4 2 
Nottingham and Derby 1172 13 6 8 13 6 8 2 
Nottingham and Deby 1172 10 16 9 26 8 9 10 1 I 
Nottingham and Derby 1172 80 80 1 
Nottingham and Derby 1172 18 12 40 15 5 4 26 8 Beetao»(de) 3 
Nottingham and Derby I ITS 58 2 4 52 11 2 74 6 20 2 
Nottingham and Derby 1178 26 8 2 
Nottingham aad Derby 1179 74 6 66 4 8 2 2 
Nottingham and Derby 1180 8 2 2 
Nottingham and Derby 1181 8 2 8 2 2 
Nottingham and Derby 1187 40 15 25 1 
Odfard 1170 36 2 33 2 20 20 Oxford 3 
Odbfd 1171 20 13 4 6 8 3 
(MM 1173 13 4 3 
Odbid 1174 13 4 3 
Oxford 1175 13 4 3 
Oxford 1176 13 4 3 
Oxford 1177 13 4 13 4 3 
Oxford 1178 38 8 21 3 4 10 13 1 4 2 
Oxford 1178 20 2 
Oxford 1178 30 2 
Oxford 1179 10 14 1 24 9 10 1 2 
Oxford 11(0 7 10 1 4 1 7 6 3 
Oxford 1180 35 3 4 4 
Oxford 1182 7 6 3 
Oxford 1182 57 10 4 
Oxford 1183 7 6 3 
Oxford 1183 57 10 4 
Oxford 1184 7 6 3 
Oxford 1184 57 10 4 
Oxford 1185 7 6 3 
Oxford 1185 57 10 4 
Oxford 1185 20 20 1 
Oxford 1185 102 62 6 37 6 4 
Oxford 1186 7 6 3 
Oxford 1186 57 10 4 
Oxford 1186 37 6 5 32 6 4 
Oxford 1187 7 6 3 
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Oxfced 1187 57 10 
SHRE Yar LbR ShR DnR LbT SbT DnT LbO ShD OBD LbP ShP DBP 




1160 13 4 13 4 
32 6 
Rated 1170 8 16 8 4 46 8 50 
Rated 1171 46 8 
Radaad 1172 46 8 
Rated 1173 46 8 
Rated 1174 46 8 
Radnd 1176 46 8 
Rated 1177 46 8 
Rated 1178 46 8 
Radnd 1179 46 8 
Rated 1180 46 8 46 8 
Rated 1180 14 3 10 
Rated 1181 14 3 10 4 6 10 4 13 100 
Rated 1181 4 
Rated 1183 65 
Radnd 1184 65 
Rated 1185 65 
Rated 1186 65 
Rated 1187 65 
Sboptee 1171 100 16 40 66 4 
Sbraptee 1160 100 320 4*0 
Skroçàtwt 1170 90 9 73 14 4 10 * 66 * 
Staoptee 1170 20 
Shraptee 1170 40 
Slnptec 1170 10 8 53 4 100 16 53 4 
Sferaptee 1172 61 4 
Straptec 1173 61 4 
Simpéàt 1174 61 4 
Sbraprim 1175 61 4 
Sknptee 1176 41 4 
Strapriâre 1177 61 4 
Shnptee 117* 61 4 
Shraptee 117* 27 11 7 26 8 2 13 
Sferaptee 117* 10 6 
Sftraptfrire 1179 61 4 
Stnpdn 11*0 61 4 
Sbgpriwe 11*0 5* 4 6 




















Shropdure 1181 58 4 6 57 11 2 13 4 
SHIRE Yev UR ShR DBR UT ShT DnT UD ShD DBD UP ShP DBP FOREST 
Shropdiiic 1182 13 4 13 4 
SkrapAire 1185 100 100 












Stoplm 1187 12 10 6 7 14 1 4 16 6 
Somes* 1171 108 4 3 72 10 19 11 6 13 4 Don# 
Sommet 1171 6 13 4 Don# 
Some» 1171 40 Don# 
Sommet 1171 26 8 Don# 
SoMkHnpna 1177 14 10 20 13 10 
Southampton 1177 88 8 4 47 4 20 12 4 19 17 
SOHttniNDD 1177 IS 
SoBthenpwi 1178 65 16 29 17 9 46 3 4 
StwHniHiii 1178 20 12 4 74 6 11 17 10 100 HmmpAmc 
SamhmNOB 1179 11 15 4 13 8 11 20 
Sorthmpee 1179 17 9 31 14 8 30 
Sorthenpmn 1179 II 17 10 24 8 19 10 IS 
Souttwnpmn 1179 12 
SoMhHBfNOB 1179 7 
SonteopM 1180 11 20 20 10 20 
Souttoapk» 1180 14 8 32 11 12 15 1 
SnwMempmr 1180 8 19 10 3 8 16 10 
SlWlbMHIMI 1180 100 16 11 
S«wihiiHHi 1181 10 20 43 4 7 18 4 
SowtmpinB 1181 12 15 1 75 4 13 19 9 
Sothmrmn 1181 8 16 10 8 8 8 8 2 
SmrtiiniBi 1182 7 18 4 
SnUMnpmn 1182 8 19 9 35 11 6 11 10 12 Hun1 
a**"*"* 1182 8 8 2 4 9 
r I'* Mil IN 1182 43 14 7 50 3 29 25 2 10 "inn • 
Sortfcwnpmn 1182 129 lOHM* 
SowAmnpw, 1182 640 Hiiii!* 
— 1182 
SonthMnpwr 1182 12 II 
Snathe^ — 1183 7 18 4 
rn»it«inpiuii 1183 6 11 10 
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Soulhaiiq*» 1183 7 15 2 
SHIRE Year LbR SbR Ml LbT ShT DnT LbO ShD DbD LbP ShP 
Sortant*» 1183 19 15 2 8 8 19 6 6 
Sorto**» 1184 7 18 4 
Soothe**» 1184 6 11 10 2 6 6 9 4 
SOMIIUMUM 1184 7 15 2 
Sortanptn 1184 19 6 6 41 3 17 5 3 
Somhmn#» 1185 7 15 2 
%»Am#» 1185 7 IS 4 9 4 7 9 
Somriaq** 1185 6 9 4 12 6 8 4 
SooA^M 1185 17 5 3 8 14 3 8 11 
Sortant*» 1185 8 II 20 7 11 
Sort»**» 1185 31 13 4 27 7 3 4 6 1 
Sow*—!»» 1185 4 6 1 3 4 3 1 
Sortanpa 1186 7 15 2 
Sorta**» 1186 7 9 
SoUnymn 1186 7 11 112 2 38 10 
Sertan*» 1186 4 3 1 20 3 56 10 6 
SoHbmNOQ 1187 7 9 
Sortampa, 1187 7 15 2 20 6 15 2 
SotfhMBpM» 1187 38 10 
Surtm*» 1187 56 10 19 37 to 
Safari 1160 30 20 13 4 
Safari 1170 109 4 10 57 7 4 22 17 6 25 6 
Staflbrd 1170 3 6 
Safad 1170 6 







Safad 1171 22 11 17 9 13 10 26 
Safari 1172 9 13 10 103 4 4 10 6 
Saflbcd 1173 4 10 6 13 4 77 2 







63 10 10 63 
63 
63 














Safari 1181 63 
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StriSwd 1181 29 9 8 21 9 8 S 4 
SHRE LbR ShR OnR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP FOREST 
Staflbrd 1182 115 8 59 8 56 4 
Staflbrd 1182 56 18 54 6 4 
Staflbrd 1183 54 6 4 
Staflbrd 1184 54 6 4 
Stifled 1185 54 6 33 6 21 4 
Staflbrd 1116 21 4 
Staflbrd 1187 21 3 
Staflod 1187 4 2 3 40 9 41 6 1 
Surrey 1177 55 5 5 16 6 13 S 11 75 4 
Surrey 1177 30 4 
Surrey 1177 40 4 
Surrey 1177 14 6 2 4 
Surrey 1177 4 2 4 4 
Surrey 1178 19 2 8 8 6 2 8 53 4 2 
Surrey 1178 26 8 2 
Surrey 1178 13 4 2 
Surrey 1178 6 8 2 
Surrey 1178 13 5 II 4 8 IS 11 10 4 
Surrey 1179 6 2 8 47 S 75 2 
Surrey 1179 8 15 11 8 9 11 6 4 
Surrey 1180 8 9 11 4 2 S 4 7 6 4 
Surrey 1180 47 8 26 8 21 2 
Surrey 1180 38 7 8 4 
Surrey 1181 4 7 6 64 6 23 4 
Surrey 1181 21 2 
Surrey 1181 38 7 8 19 IS 16 18 8 23 4 
Surrey 1181 9 4 
Surrey 1182 16 18 8 4 19 4 7 14 4 45 4 
Surrey 1182 40 4 
Surrey 1183 16 6 10 4 
Surrey 1183 15 5 10 2 
Surrey 1183 7 14 4 70 4 4 4 4 
Surrey 1184 10 2 
Surrey 1184 4 4 12 72 4 
Surrey 1114 10 2 
Surrey 1185 10 2 
Surrey 1185 10 2 
Surrey 1185 72 4 
Surrey 1186 10 2 
Surrey 1186 10 2 
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Surrey 1116 72 4 
SHRE LbR SbR DaR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DnP FOREST Fee 
Sumy 1187 10 2 







Susex 1180 8 II 8 3 
SuSKX 1181 8 11 8 6 11 8 40 4 
Sueex 1185 58 6 29 29 6 4 
Soaex 1186 29 6 4 
Suaaex 1187 29 6 9 6 20 4 
Warwick and Loocecr 1181 29 29 1 
Warwick and Leiccaer 1166 17 6 17 6 1 
Warwick and Lewaer 1167 17 6 17 6 1 
Warwick and Leicester 1168 17 6 17 6 1 
Warwick and Lacefler 1169 22 6 22 6 1 
Warwick and Leiceeer 1170 25 6 25 6 I 
Warwick and Laccafcr 
Warwick and Leiceeer 
1170 
1170 
6 2 8 4 8 26 4 Laceeer 
8 4 Laceeer 
2 
2 
Warwick and Leicester 1171 29 29 1 
Warwick and Lciocakr 1172 29 29 1 
Warwick and Leicester 1173 29 29 1 
Warwick and Lacefler 1173 40 13 4 26 8 1 
Warwick and Lciocakr 1174 29 29 1 
Warwick and Leicester 1175 29 29 1 
Warwick and Laceeer 1176 29 29 1 
Warwick and Leioester 1177 29 29 1 
Warwick and Leicester 1178 19 19 1 
Warwick and Leicesto 1178 11 11 6 9 5 6 46 2 
Warwick and Lacaecr 1179 29 29 1 
Warwick and 1 fi rm 1180 36 12 24 2 
Warwick and 1 ricree 1181 24 2 
Warwick and Leiceeer 1181 6 6 1 
Warwick and Lcnoer 1182 24 2 
Warwick and Levator 1183 24 24 2 
Warwick and Leiceeer 1184 29 29 1 
Warwick and t linen 1185 25 12 13 1 
Warwick and Laceeer 1185 58 53 5 4 
Warwick and 1 rinrBu 1186 29 29 1 
Warwick and Laceeer 1186 5 4 12 4 









Warwick end Leicester 1187 12 
SHIRE Year LbR ShR DbR LbT ShT DnT LbD ShD DnD LbP ShP DmP FOREST 
Warwick aad Leicester 1187 7 19 7 19 
Wiltshire 1171 15 10 2 9 10 2 4 6 S 26 8 
WOdhae 1171 6 S 
Wiltshire 1172 4 6 8 Wiltshire 
Wiltshire 1173 4 6 8 
Wiltshire 1174 4 6 8 40 46 S 
Wiltshire 1174 124 15 S 
Wiltshire 1175 46 8 6 8 40 
Wiltshire 1177 12 10 10 
Wiltshire 1178 12 10 10 SO 12 4 2 
Wiltshire 1178 56 
Wiltshire 1179 12 4 2 
Wiltshire 1179 61 Watshire 
Wiltshire 1180 12 4 2 
Wiltshire 1180 61 
Wiltshire 1180 38 15 6 
Wiltshire 1181 12 4 2 
Wiltshire 1182 61 waw 
Wiltshire 1182 111 S 
Wiltshire 1183 61 
Wiltshire 1183 111 8 S 103 S 
waofaire 1184 33 
WOuhire 1185 33 15 18 
WflnhiR 1185 37 waahire 
Waohire 1185 23 3 15 4 7 14 11 5 
Watshire 1186 28 





7 14 11 17 5 6 17 
18 
6 
Wtehire 1187 100 20 40 4 61 4 
watshire 1188 28 
Wiltshire 1188 





1170 84 20 77 10 66 8 45 
1170 6 S 
1170 13 4 
Worcester 1171 66 S 66 S 
Worcester 1172 13 4 
Worcester 1178 47 13 4 19 16 6 27 16 10 
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"'M nu 1179 27 16 10 10 27 6 10 2 
Worcester 11(0 27 6 10 2 
SHIRE Yemr UR ShR DDR UT ShT DnT UD ShD DBD LBP SHP DBP FOREST Fee 
"'M man urn 40 11 4 4 
Worcester 1181 27 6 10 2 
Waraaer I1S2 27 6 10 57 4 24 9 6 2 
Worcester 1182 40 11 4 22 4 18 11 4 
I1S3 24 9 6 2 
Waraaer 11(3 IS 11 6 4 8 12 6 4 3 
"• an 11*4 24 9 6 2 
11(4 12 6 4 53 2 9 13 2 3 4 
W(BMB 1185 24 9 6 3 
Worceaer 1115 9 13 2 24 4 8 8 10 4 
11*5 13 15 6 1 
-MI ill 11*5 20 1 
Worcester 11*5 92 7 92 7 1 
Woccoler 11*6 24 9 6 3 
11*6 23 15 6 1 
11*6 20 1 
11*7 24 9 6 6 8 24 2 10 3 
1187 8 2 2 4 
•"MI IN 11*7 23 15 6 I 
11*7 20 20 1 
— AN 11*7 26 13 11 7 13 19 11 1 
York 1173 33 4 4 
Yorkshire 1163 26 8 26 8 1 
Yoriutore 1167 20 20 1 
YortahÉe 1170 217 5 6 180 55 9 18 14 9 6 13 4 4 
Yortohw 1170 25 4 
Yottatoe 1170 7 10 4 
YortahÉe 1170 6 8 4 
Yortahee 1170 IS 14 9 16 14 9 40 4 
YortahÉe 1171 40 6 8 33 4 4 
Yortahwe 1172 33 4 4 
YorWtet 1175 33 4 4 
Yortatee 1176 33 4 3 
Yortahse 1177 33 4 3 
YortahÉe 1177 35 4 7 28 4 3 
YortahÉe 117* 33 4 3 
Yortiwe 117* 28 4 4 24 4 3 
Yert*Ée 117* 87 17 8 80 104 2 50 YofUMC 2 
Yortitire 117* 3 6 YortahÉe 2 
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Yorkshire 1179 33 4 
Yorkshire 1179 24 4 
SHIRE LbR ShR DnR LbT SbT DBT LbO ShD DBD LbP 
Yorkshire 11*1 33 4 
Yorkshire 11*1 24 4 
Yorkshire 11*2 33 4 
Yorkshire 11*2 24 4 
Yorkshire 11*3 33 4 
Yorkshire 11*3 24 4 12 23 4 
Yorkshire 11*4 33 4 
YaUse 11*4 23 4 2 21 4 
Yorkshire 11*5 21 4 
Yorkshire 11*6 21 4 
Yorkshire 11*7 21 4 
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APPENDIX C: RECIPIENTS OF PARDONS 
Information in the table below represents the data sorted according to pardons 
extended. It is sorted by the name of the pardoned person or group, as the information is 
presented in the second half of Paît II. 
The following abbreviations are used for the various headings: 
Shire = County or Shire in which the account was reported. 
Year = The year in which the fine was reported. 
LbP, ShP & DnP = Pounds, Shillings, and Pennies pardoned on the account. 
Name of Pardoned = The name of the individual/group in receipt of the pardon. 
Fine = The nature of the fine (1 = Assarts; 2 = Assarts and Waste; 3 = Assarts, Waste, 
and Pleas of the Forest; 4 = Assarts and other offenses). 
Forest = What forest, if any, the offenses were specified to have occurred in. 
Start Year LbP ShP DBP Nameofftrdoned Fee Foi* 
Eaex and Hertford 1171 52 10 Acm, Dafcin deflCemeeeh, Hem » 3 ESKX 
ESKX and Hertford 11*1 40 Aenmi, Eedom fil» 4 Esaex 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 16 Afrwido (camenrio) 4 
ESKX and Hertford 1176 6 13 4 Albehoo, eoœÉi 3 Esaexa 
Emex and Hertford 1177 22 Alcheri, Ricado <9io 4 
Eaex and Hertford 1176 3 Aide! mi, WUehno fflio (dapdm) 3 Esaexa 
Esaex and Hertford 1176 9 • Aide! mi, Waiehno Bio, <tapifcri 3 
11*6 6 Antoeebm, eeeMe de 4 
Berkshire 11*2 2 Ambreaberia.mowUbwde 3 
Eaex and Hertford 1169 40 Antra, Amnlfc de 3 
Northampton 117* 6 10 Bddewiai, WUkeli» fiMo 2 
Rutland 11*1 4 Banc, Rofero 3 
Wiltshire 1171 6 * Bam*. Thome 3 




 11*3 24 2 Hamnomhue 1175 13 6 * Becco, tbbfde 3 
Hiiinwiliii 1170 40 Becco,Monde 3 Memprfnrr 
Northampton and 
Hiirlringln 1160 6 * Beoco, Mon* de 1 
1179 2 Beccn, monads de 2 Northampton 
Donetand Sommet 1179 *0 Beoeo, nomes de 4 
SOUTHAMPTON 1179 30 Bocco, mnaarii de 3 
Esaax and Hertford 1177 1* i ii -i »de 4 
Yorkshire 1170 25 Hitilaaih, llllii" ill 4 
Shropshire 1170 66 * Bddewes,Abbede 2 
Eaex and Hertford 11*1 4 Bdta, AbbMide 4 Eatx 
ESKX and Hertford 1171 10 Bcflo, Abfaf de 3 Eaex 
Shire Ye» LbP ShP DBP NameofPwdooed Fee Fore* 
Surrey 117* 6 * BcOo.eochecde 2 
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Hamptonshbe 1175 46 8 Bertram', RoV 3 
Nonhtiunten and 
Burlrintham 1160 26 8 Betkaden, Mooach de 1 
Done and Somen# 1175 3 2 Bfchefca.Ortto'de 3 
Done* and Somen# 1177 20 6 Bicfcdc, Orixno 4 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 7 6 Blida, WOlemo de 4 
Worcester 1170 13 4 Bordcdca, Moo'de 3 
Woreeeer 1170 45 Bricaou, Abb? S* Anrf de 3 
Gkmoefler 117$ 4 10 Briaou. monadû de Sancto Jacobo de 
Hammo«hire 1170 3 Bcodt, P. 3 HampÉ 
Hampaomhire 1170 25 Broch, Raadde 3 Hanpai 
Northampton 1175 12 BreeMUnifde 3 
Haiupmwhiie 1175 20 Broch', Raatf de 3 
Caaneao, WiDehno de/Verdun, Radutib 
Oxfcrd 117* 30 de 2 
Oxford 1171 6 8 Caiaeto, WiOo'de 3 
Northampton 1171 70 CafeRogsrode 
Esaex and Hertford 1169 8 3 8 Campdancn, Aaahno 3 
Bedntte 1175 40 Catmiir, Rie* de 3 
1181 40 Cintuaiiemi. Arehiepûcopo 4 
Dertuhae 1177 8 Canuiir.Gcmdode 4 
Warwick and Leiceeer 1170 26 4 Canuar.Ric'de 2 i 
Northampton 1181 3 CapeUaao,Nicfeolao 4 
Eaex and Hertford 1171 40 Capre, Adizie 3 Eaex 
Betahee 1175 4 Caaa.MomaTde 3 
Don# aed Somen# 1172 32 Cawar.Rkfde 3 
Oxford 1170 20 Cauill., Ric.de 3 Oxford 
Nonhampioe 1181 13 4 Cauz,Ruguude 4 
Nottingham and Derby 1160 6 13 4Ceef,Epi 1 
Staflbrd 1170 25 6 8Ceetr*,Epo 
Stafford 1170 25 6 8 Ccan'.Epo' 
ShspÉK 1170 40 Choch, Gcraerdo 2 
Woraaer 1184 3 ChofchiHe, momalibe de 4 
Eaex and Hertford 1171 9 Colec1, Abbf de 3 Earn 
Gkmcescr 1160 80 Conn Ley. 1 
Gkmceaer 1182 6 8 Craao, waiehno 4 
Seney 1178 13 4 Cieon, Maaribode 2 
Stafford 1170 3 6 8 Cunbrenaaa, Mon* de 
Stafford 1170 3 6 8 Caiiienia. Mon* de 
Southampton 1182 12 Curo,WffleÉnode 3 Haaeat 
Southampton 1182 9 Curei, Wfflehnode 4 
Southampton 1182 129 10 Curd, waieâmode 4 Haaeo 
Devemhire 1178 57 8 Conm, Regiaido 4 
Berkshire 1177 6 CunoHf, Regaaldode 4 
Bertahire 1176 80 Cuneaai,Ragialdode 3 
Devemhire 1177 57 T "mhnii rigiaililii ili 3 
Stoe Year LbP ShP DnP NaeofPledoeed Fac Forée 
Buckingham and Bedford 1178 13 1 "iiianai ITigâililii li 2 Bocfcai 
Eaex and Hertford 1177 15 Ciimaai, Robanode 4 
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Northampton 1178 76 Cuneaai, Roberto de 
Northampton 1181 40 Cuneai. Roberto de 
Suficy 1177 30 Deaa,Radulfcde 
Nottingham aad Derby 1160 13 4 Dabi, Atatfde 
Hampnoriiire 1170 17 4 Diaaa, Roll. De 
Northampton 1181 26 8 Diaaa, RoHaatf de 
Nonhampioe 1178 10 Diaan, Roûwdode 
Yntakit 1178 50 Eboraoami. Alaao tanrwicn 
EaniadHnM 1177 68 2 Bjwii tpwcopn. Gattida 
i 1176 53 4 Etyced. (picopo 
EsaoiandHndbrt 1184 111 8 Eftuei, ipiKL|*j 
1 1177 25 6 Elyend,Gatfido (apocope) 
i 1181 39 Elyean, GaUHdo epôeopo 
Eaaecaed Hdtfixd 1181 6 7 2 Elyean, Gattidocpinopo 
Eaeex aad Hedbrt 1177 60 Efain, Eadoei JB» 
Btriahec 1177 48 4 Enoo*. prianMede 
E*exaad Herticed 1181 4 Eue, LoeâléaL de Hybeinia 
Seney 1179 6 Fmrniaei i|iiini|iii 
Devcednre 1182 16 rmaieeii. niieii|in 
Rutted 1170 50 Foams, Watkelieode 
Rutland 1181 too Ffltam, Waflrdno de 
Haraptonriwe 1175 2 FoflkMUeT 
Bertohne 1175 32 Foaae Ebrofcf, MoaialV de 
Northampuaaed 
Bodtiaghem 1160 26 8 Gtr, Heat's 
Budngfaam and Badfad 1170 30 8 Gtr. Cam_ Heerfil 
Gfeocener 1181 7 4 Gtoeer1, CoeÉb 
1181 15 4 OtoaH'.Ceeetide 
BedtihSim™' 1160 20 Gabuin, UxnriHutf 
HcrefcrdiaWike 1181 30 Hadewi, Wilde» 
Eswx aad Hertford 1171 2 6 Hadfeld, Waho'de 
Shrmaliai 1170 20 Iligwen, Abbf da 
Suney 1177 75 HUmdT.moeiatibusde 
Surrey 1182 45 HaliweOe,moeiatibesde 
Witahee 1171 26 8 Hwf, waters' 
Ii±y!r'nd 1160 40 •• „ | -Tnn li 
Nortmpee 1175 52 6 Hnniiirhgt.Ha^ de 
HoefcrdmWake 1178 60 Hatewi, WSefcao 
Somfcarnpme 1177 15 HerieNrgB.Adede 
llnmiefcai 1175 13 4 Hlebga'.Adede 
Cartide 1170 100 Ifnlrntaae.MBe.de 
Hamtilnadiai 1176 9 7 2 bniÉrihai _ Aedeem 
Shire Year LbP ShP DeP Name of Redoes 
T r^ttoQani 1160 26 8Ho#àel.#& 
Ndeiegham and Derby 1160 60 boapiiali,»de 
Eaaecaad HeRtad 1178 37 nuclide 8 am #mi 
Hcrefvd in Watet 1178 6 lliliinlii laiigwi 
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Cambridge and Huntingdon 117* 2 Hospitalis, fratribus 4 
Buckingham and Bcdfcrd 11*5 12 6 Hospitals, Santas 4 
Essex and Hertford 1176 35 11 HoqMabi de lerusakm, ftambus 3 Earn 
Southampton 1179 15 Hosptials, Satribes 4 
Esaex and Hertford 1171 102 Hum", Rie" de (oomf) 3 Esaex 
Northampton 117* 12 6 * Hum", Ricardo de (cceeabulario) 
Nonhamploo and 
Buckingham 1160 59 6 Humez, Ric. (Coast) 1 
Hampaoeahire 1170 6 * Humez, Ric. (Cooat) 3 Hampshire 
Nonhamploo 11*1 116 1 Humn. WiBehnode. iiiaarahiilaiài 4 
Nonhamploo 1171 20 Iasoksperbr.R. 
HamptooAve 1170 6 * Insula. Walk). De 3 Hampshire 
Ea« and Hertfbrd 1177 9 lohanmffliotohwu 4 
Essex and Hertfbrd 1172 57 6 Iorrf, Ade ST (Cam*) 3 
Nottingham aad Derby 1172 SO lord. Adefi, Cam. 1 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 1165 SO IpriGaufr. 1 
Buckingham aad Bcdfcrd 11*5 6 Jerusalem, htibesHoapitalis de 4 
Esaex and Hertford 1177 24 Keraeaefca, Henrico de 4 
Yorkshire 1170 7 10 KerkeatalT.Ahbfde 4 
Yorkshire 117* 3 6 Kytkealal, monachsde 2 Yodohire 
Shropshire 117* 10 6 Laci, Ahnarioode 
YorUare 1170 6 13 4 Lad. Hern1 de 4 
Hertfcrd in Wales 1170 13 4 Lad.Hag.de 
Glouoeettr 11*2 13 4 Laci. Hagoai de 4 
Berkshire 1175 17 4 Lamvar.warde 3 
Emex and Hertfbrd 1177 47 6 Lanual, WQkhao 4 
Nonhampioe 11*1 13 4 f annal, WiDehnode 4 
Essex aad Hertfbrd 11*1 14 6 LaauaT, Willetaode 4 Emet 
Esaex and Hertford 1170 11 * Lanuakx, Will? 3 
Cambridge and Huntingdon 11*4 53 1 •mrilmiMi. i,ijaii|iii 3 
Nonhampaoo 11*2 21 12 Liaoriis, Waiehaode 
Nonhampioe 11*2 61 Luorm, Wikhnode 4 
Berkshire 1177 1* Lomf, WiDdmode 4 
Berkshire 1175 33 Loaf, Wakfde 3 
Nottingham and Derby 1172 26 • Lad. Ric* de 3(5*"^  
Esaex aed Hertford 1175 7 6 Led. Ric" de 3 Essex 
Dertuhire 1175 4 14 6 Laci. Ric* de 3 
Berkshire 1177 109 6 Lua, Ricardo de 4 
BcrkAÉe 1177 50 Lad. Ricardo de 4 
ESKX and Hertford 1177 5 6 Lad. Rkhaedi de 4 
Nonhamploo 1175 75 Makf, waio' (CanO 3 
Shire Year LbP ShP DeP Name of Pardoned Fine Font 
Buckingham and Bodfad 1170 5* 4 Maid. Cam. WiDo. 
Nonhampioe amd 
Buckingham 1160 66 * Maid, waio 1 
Hempkwhac 1170 6 * MahL, W8lo(Cam) 3 HampaWre 
Hampeashire 1175 26 * KMueam, WV 3 
Surrey 117* 26 * Mahmm. WiDdmode 2 
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Berkshire 1175 34 Maaf. Wfllo' de (cornu) 
Bcriohm 1175 65 Men#. WHk>'de(amti) 
Berfotoe 1177 25 MandeudT, waidmo de (comiti) 
Berkshire 1177 47 6 Mmrlmiir. WiHefano de (oomiti) 
Camfaridfe aad Haanfte 1176 2 13 4 MendeviT,Wîllelmo de (oomiti) 
Escxaad Hertford 1171 18 9 4 MandevflT, Wfflo1 de (oomiti) 
Es*x and Hertford 1177 17 11 Maadcvilk, WiUefano 
EaexaadHerdM 1177 8 6 ManH.Robeno 
Somen* 1171 6 13 4 Meduaaa, Oatf de 
Hempmtee 1175 100 Mem,RoVde 
Witahm 1185 5 MdeM.Gflabenode 
S<iuihwiMw 1179 7 Mewoa.e*omcB 
Surrey 1177 14 6 2MwW,e*meiide 
Surrey 1177 40 Mkhefctan, Rofaesede 
BucfcwghiniadBeJfcrt 1172 60 4 MiTdeTempio 
Shropshire 1178 13 mititifcusdeTfenplo 
wamnre 1116 30 
Glouceeer 1179 100 Muscfaet, Robeno 
Nonfcampoa 1178 4 Nichofao cepeOao Rctf 
Northen i^ao 1178 3 niln rifrllMii ni*' 
Northrop*» 1178 17 10 Peàn, Robeno de/Wascuil, GOkbemo de 
Northampton 1175 8 4 4P*ei,RoWde 
Nortemploe 1185 7 6 8 Peâri, Wilkmus (ipe Wûldmo) 
1170 6 8Pidf,AiW 
Oanet and Sommet 1172 6 8 Picf.Arckàf 
22552? ™d 1160 10 PÉKheei, CflhD de 
Hamplomlme 1175 13 4PMâ*f.Vice**de 
1184 13 4 P^pMT.Giktarto 
BtadSC™1 1160 26 8 Pipcwafl, Moaacfcde 
Ndntaapkn 1181 7 3 
Nordwrnpe* 1178 8 l2P#eWr,uamadmde 
Suney 1178 S3 1 rnrtiiin l*ap lunw ih|iiiiii ill 
BSC™1 1160 20 R-, WîDofti 
Hwtihii 1173 36 8Rmddm*.AÊ*ide 
Salted 1170 6 8 Rademom,C«o«'de 
Stafibnl 1170 6 8 ffifcnw.C—fde 
Befc*Ée 1177 7 19 Radatf,aM*ide 
Betahàe 1175 13 16 Radmf.Moafde 
Sine LbP ShP DbP NmafPMoMd 
EaecadHaiM 1177 6 Rmtf, Ruguu Bio 
Nrttmgham and Doty 1178 20 Rofecrti.Hapnni Wio 
E»exiad Hertford 1177 10 Rocfcefla, Robeno de 
Ibmpoufcie 1175 26 8 RxW.Aidhepo' 
Ihrnphudrnt 1170 20 Roth,AidMpo 
«intfcarnpiM 1182 T*1 I~ * IIIM»IIIÎ IfrMipiiiiniiii 
Smui&aii#* 1182 33 RFNHOAHFMI, ARUMOOBO 
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Southampton 11S2 12 Rothomageesi, Arduepbcopo 4 Hantaa' 
Rothomagtasi, aichiepiscof», et 
Soathanpion 1179 12 canonists 4 
Nottingham «ad Baby 1172 13 6 * Rufibrd, Mon1 de 2 
Nottingham and Dertiy 1178 26 * Rufibrd, monechis de 2 
EaecaadHertfad 1177 34 Ruilli, Roberto 4 
Essex and Hertford 1171 15 RmUf.RoHo'de 3 Esaex 
Nottingham aad Dertiy 1161 20 RnnfatMon.de 1 
Cambridge and Huntington 1171 5 S1 Meure, Gaie» de 2 
Glouceaa 1116 60 Saacto Jaoobo de Brim, monad* de 1 
Sonnet 1171 26 S Sotf Marie. RoV de (eeetia) 3 Dorset 
Stafiord 1171 26 SScoEbraldo.Moa'de 2 
Northampton and 
1160 27 Sco EAndn, Abbi de 1 
Nuflhui^ NoB and 
1160 53 4 Sentie, ea Reg. 1 
Cambiidfe and Huntingdon 1170 4 13 4 Scottie,Regi 2 
Surrey 1179 75 See Misc. 2 
Buckingham and Bedfad 11*6 12 See Mac. 3 Beck* 
Northampton 11*1 3 4 
Northampton 1175 60 Scwiai, Rote' fi 3 
Some* 1171 6 13 4 St Panaatio, Rob-de 3 Dorset 
Essex and Hertfad 1169 2 Staaeetedn, Caaon de 3 
EasocandHatfad 1169 12 Stance*. Canon de 3 
Olnnrrwri 117* 40 Sepfcam, Radatib fi» (canxnrio) 
Bcriuhve 1175 13 4 Stratibrtf, Mon de 3 
Enexied Hertfad 1177 60 Striguil, Eae cantine de 4 
Sommet 1171 40 Stweviff, NideT de 3 Dorset 
(MM 117* 4 Teazle, mffinbas de 2 
Oxfad 117* 20 Temple; mililfan de 2 
Buckingham and Bedfad 11*5 45 Templi, Mflêe» 
Shrop**e 1170 53 4 T«mplo,MiTde 
Cambridge and Huaiatdoe 1177 4 Tempio, ariUtibaade 4 
Oxfad 1177 13 4 Temple, mflitibo» de 3 
Betatire 1177 *0 Tcmpio, militibesde 3 
Bcriufeie 1177 33 T«mplo,mffitiba(de 4 
Rnrfraghani and Bedfad 1177 4 10 Tca^ featiMboade 4 
Northampton 117* 3 4 Tomplo,nalittasde 
flurfc ingham «ad Bedfad 117* 7 Temple, milibhea de 4 Bedfadd 
Sine LbP SkP DaP NeaeofPWdoeed 
!
 i Herefad in Wales 1179 14 Tempio, mflitibiis de 3 
Oxfad 11*5 20 Temple, aaUbbaa de 1 
Northauytuaand 
Birlrintham 1160 13 4 leplo,mâitibde 1 
Sumy 11*1 25 TicfcesiB, Alexandre de 4 
YofUac 1170 6 S TnrnaAm, Stepfco'de 4 
Surty 11*1 9 Valons, (tenu de 4 
Clnucinu 11*7 7 6 VI* «ai. Rogam fiHo 1 
Northampton 1175 40 Veaatori, war 3 
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Northampton and 
Buckingham 1160 13 4 Vtr.GaaTde 1 
Northampton 1112 6 8 Ver, Henrico de 4 
Berkshire 1175 13 4 Voaoa. W3T de 3 
Gloucester 11*7 10 Vitaai, Rogero filio I 
Warwick aad LeioeMcr 1170 * 4 Vrsi, Regio' fiT 2 Leicester 
11*6 6 8 Wahfcam,attende 3 
Esaex and Hurdord 11 SO 2 6 WaMam,canonicBde 4 
Esaex and Hertford 1177 24 Wattam, ecderie Saacte Crads 4 
Soatfutptoa 1177 19 17 Waatriai. attati et anackit 4 
Swrey 1177 4 2 4 Waucriai,nonackisde 4 
Surthnptaa 11*2 10 Waacrlay.moaacisde 4 Haiawtr 
Saney 11*2 40 Waacriay.moaacisde 4 
Hmpttoe 1172 7 Waalai,ManPde 3 HampsÉwe 
Esaex and Hertford 1171 5 3 Wigo' 3 Emet 
Glniiwfr 11*2 100 Wigonaeasi, Bakkwiao, epbcopo 
Hanvtotahac 1175 30 WiB\ Aabrtf fir 3 
Hevtotahae 1170 10 Willi, Alard fil. 3 Hampshire 
Witehae 1175 40 Waa* Epo", Ric" 3 
Essex and Heitibrd 1175 4 WBf.Epo' 3 Eaaex 
Soattamptoa 117* 46 3 3 
Saney 117* 10 Wiatoaiensi,Ricardoet*scopo 4 
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